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Page 1-
Monday, January 12th, 1970. 
3:00 o "clopk, ·p.m~ , ' 

The First Session of the Council for the year 1970,;. being the Ninth 
Session of the Twenty-First 1;lholly Elective Council of the Yukon 
Territory, was convened in the Council Chambers at 3:00 .o'clock p.m. 
on Monday, January 12th, 1970. . 

The Members present \vere: 

Mr. John O. Livesey, Carmacks-Kluane. 
Mr. John Dumas, Whitehorse "Jest 
Mrs. G. Jean Gordon, Mayo 
Mr. George O. Shaw, Da\'!son 
Mr. Norman S. Chamberlist, Whitehorse East 

Mr. Clerk reads the Proclamation. 

Mr. Speaker enters the Council Chambers, announced by the Sergeant
at-Arms. 

Mr. Speaker: You may be seated. Mr. Clerk, is there a quorum 
present? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Ninth Session of the T\venty-First \lholly Elective 
Council of the Yukon Terri tory will nOvl come to order. At this time, 
I \'JOuld like to express the apologies of the Honourable Member for 
Uatson Lake and also the Honourable Member for ~Jhi tehorse North for 
being unable to be present with us. Mr. Clerk, would you please 
inform the Commissioner that \ 'Je are now prepared to hear his Opening 
Address in the Court Room. 

Mr. Clerk leaves the Chambers to advise Mr. Commissioner and returns. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, the Commissioner will deliver his Opening 
Address in ten minutes in the Territorial Court Room. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. The House now stands adjourned 
in order that we may hear the Commissioner's Opening Address in 
the Chambers of the Territorial Court. 

Mr. Speaker and the Councillors vlere escorted to the Territorial 
Court Room by the Sergeant-at-Arms. 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, Mr. James Smith, is ushered 
into the Territorial Court Room by the Aide-de-Camp. 

The Commissioner gives his Opening Address. (Set out as Sessional 
Paper No.6) 

The Councillors return to the Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I will nOvl call Council to order and I would remind 
you that I have a copy of the Commissioner's Opening Address. You 
may proceed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I \'JOuld move that the Opening Address of the 
Commissioner be taken under consideration on a day folloHing. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I \·,ill second the motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by the Honourable Member for DavISon, seconded by 
the Honourable Member for i'Ihitehorse East, that the Opening Address 
of the Commissioner be considered on a day following. Is the House 
prepared for the question on the motion? Are \"e agreed? I \"ill 
declare the motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED MOTION 
CARRIED 



2. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, I beg to introduce Bill No.1, An 
Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance Respecting the Reciprocal Enforcement 
of Maintenance Orders. 

Mr. Dumas: I'll second the motion, Mr. Spea,ker. 

BILL if 1 Mr. Speaker: Moved by the Honourable Member for Whit.ehorse East,' 
INTRODUCED seconded by the Honourable Member for vn1itehorse West, for leave to 

introduce Bill Noo 1, An Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance Respecting 
the Reciprocal Enforcement of Maintenance Orders. Is the House pre
pared for the question on the motion? . Are we agreed? I will declare 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

the motion carried. . 

NOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I \"Tould move that \'Ie call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: Are we agreed on the motion for adjournment? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Hr. Speaker: The House no,,! stands adjourned until ten a.m. tomorr01r! 
morning. 

~ 
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Page 3. 
Tuesday,~anul?-ry 13th, i970. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer. All Councillors, except Councillor 
Sha\" , 1;Jere present. 

Mr • .speaker: Is there a quorum present, Mr~ Cle,rk. , , 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speru~er. 

Mr. Speaker: I 1;lill no", call Council to order. I have for your 
attention and notice this morning the tabling of $essional Papers 1 
through 6. Are there any Reports of Committee? . Introdu~tion of 
Bills'?' Hay I :r:emind, the House that the ' \\fork today depends ,on the 
proGress that ,~,e , make vIi th regard both to introduttion and work on 
Bills and may I suggest that the House, in vie,,, of the fact that this 
is our first day of operation, look upon this as our first day and 
consider questions in relation to Vlorking on Bills no,., presently be
fore us. 

Mr. Dumas: Hr. Speru<er, I'm not quite sure \<That you said"but I'd 
like to introduce Bill No.2, .I"n Ordinance to Provide for the Welfare 
of Children. 

Mr. Ch:amberlist: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to introduce Bill No.3, 
An Ordinance to Amend the MunicipalOrdinance~ 

Mr. 'Speaker: Order, please. Both forms of i'ilt;roductionwill need 
motions by mover and seconder. ." 

Mr. Chamberlist: I 'dill second the motion of the Honourable Member 
from "'hit eho rse "Ie st. 

Hr. Speru<er: Moved by the Honourable Member for \Vhi tehorse \Vest, BILL #2 
seconded by the Honourable Member for ilhitehorse fust, for leave to INTRODUCED 
introduce Bill No.2, An Ordinance to Provide fo~ the Welfare of 
Children. Is the House prepared for the question on the motion? 
Are "Ie agreed? I ,.,ill declare the motion carrie'd. 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Moved by 
Bill No. 
duced at 

Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor Duma,s, that BILL #3 
3, An Ordinance to Amend the M~icipal Ordinance, be intro-INTRODUCED 
this time. , 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Co~ncillor Dumas, that 
Bill No. ; 6, An Ordinance to Provide for'J;~ve~nment Control and Sale 
of Alcoholic Liquors, be introduced at tl{l~t~me. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #6 
INTRODUCED 

HOTION 
CARRIED 

'Moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Qouncillor Gordon, that Bill BILL #4 
No.4, An Ordinance to Amend the Motor Vehic.1es Ordinance, ,be' intro-INTRODUCED 
duced at this time . 

MOT;ION: CARRIED 
1 ~ '. I .• ' 

MovedbyCoul).cillor Chamberlist, second,Efd by Councillor Dumas, that 
Bili" ·}ro. ·8;'\ 1\.n Ordinance Respecting Co~6perati ve Associatio,ns, be 
intrbduced cit this time. - ,' , 

MOTION CARRIED 
'\' 

HOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #8 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



BILL #9 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #10 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #11 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #12 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRiED 

RECESS 

QUESTION RE 
SESSIONAL 
PAPER #6 

4. 

Moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor Gordon, that Bill 
No.9, An Ordinanc,e to Amend the Labour Standards Ordinance, be 
introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor Gordon, that Bill 
No. 10, An Ordinance to Amend the v!orkmen IS Compensation Ordinance, 
be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Gordon, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that Bill 
No. 11, An Ordinance to Amend the Securities Ordinance;, be intro
duced at this time. 

MOTrON CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor Gordon, that Bill 
No. 12, An Ordinance Respecting Trailer Licencing, be introduced at 
this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Speaker: Are there further Bills for introduction at th:LS time? 
Notices of IvIotion or Resolution? Notices of 'Motion or Resolution? 
Notices of P1otion for the Production of Papers? Under Orders of the 
Day, I ,'londer, Mr. Clerk, if,oJ',e could have the Commissioner present 
for the Question Period? I "Jill declare,afi ve-minute recess. 

,RECESS 

Mr. Speaker: I ,·Jill n01l! call Council back to order, and the Chair 
has pleasure this morning in recognizing the attendance of Hr. 
Samuals from the Department of Justice, Ottawa. You may proceed. 

Mr. ,Dumas: Mr. Speaker, I ,'lOuld like to ask the Commissioner about 
the fact that a paragraph seems to have been left out of Sessional 
Paper No. 6 "'hich ,vas tabled today, the Commissioner's address to 
Council of yesterday. It was a twenty-five second statement on 
collective bargaining. I wonder if He could get that paragraph? 

"j.,' 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, this can be dealt Hith either as a 
correction or a redoing of the Paper, Hhatever is the acceptable 
thing. The reason for this VIas that the stencil VIas cut prior to 
the completion of my remarks. 

QUESTION RE Mr. Dumas: ,Mr. Speaker, I have another question. Could the Admin-
WATER istration... could the Commissioner tell us 1tThat his Administration 

'~ 

,,~ 

POLLUTION is doing or ,-,hat the Department of Public \Jorks is doing to correct (--,,! 
the very serious problem of pollution in the water supply of Hillcrest, ~ 
Valleyview, Takhini and the C.N.T. areas:? 

Mr. Commissioner: Nr. Speaker, I'm not aVJ'are ,of anything other than 
hoping for ,the best. I'm not aware of anything tha't owe are doing;~ 
Mr. Speaker. I'm certainly quite ]?re]?a.red to ask our Medical Health 
Officer, Dr. Black, if anything is being done, but I have to say that 
I am not alvare of anything, Mr. Speaker. Perhaps this is the best 
,'lay of ans\-,ering the question asked by the Councillor. 

, . 

QUESTION BE Mr. Dumas: ·Mr~ Speaker, supplementary, possibly the Commissioner 
\iATER could tell me then, or tell the House, if there arean;y plans for 
POLLUTION anything to be done:? It seems to me that it's a serious problem 

and some action should be taken. If it's necessary for the House 
to initiate the action, or the Commissioner's Department to initiate 
the action, possibly you could tell us if they have anything in the 
long range planning? 



5. 

Mr. Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, to my knouledge,the ultimate ans
l'ler to this is that the controlled Hater supply for the general 
Hhitehorse area, namely that 1,'lhich is available froni Scl1uatkg. 1p,ke, 
,",ould be made available in the Takhini, Hillcrest, Valleyvie1;I ,La'teas 
by the proposed extension of the city \'later system to those areas. 
The question of the city's boundaries comes in here and the avail
ability of funds to make this extension, and also part of that same 
program is the provision of proper se\,lage treatment plants. Now, 
these are the long range plans, and I'm sure I am not telling Council 
anythirg that they are not already a\'/are of in this matter. HOt-lever, 
I think the Councillor's question really is, vlhat, if anything, can 
be done or should be done in the interim, and I \'lOuld have to ask 
if I could have the opportunity of seeking 1;1ord from Dr. Black on 
this, Mr. Speaker, and I \'/Ould be most happy to bring forward this 
as quickly as I can. 

Hr. Speaker: Are there further questions? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Hr. Speaker, a question addressed to Mr. Commis
sioner. " I \'londer if Mr. Commissioner could indicate 1;/hether he has 
heard from the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 
of any action that has been taken subsequent to the Counc'il' s- meet
ing \Vi th the Prime Hinister of Canada \,li th reference to three Members 
of this Council forming part of the Executive Council for the Ter
ritorial Government? 

Mr. Commissioner: ' Mr. Speaker, the answer is in the negp.tive. I 
have not had any communication on this subject from my Minister. 

Mr.Chamberlist : Supplementary, I v/Onder if Hr. Commissioner, Mr. 
Speaker, i,/Ould ask of the Minister 1,'/hether anything of this nature 
'is forthcoming in the very near future? 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, I \'lill do this. 

Hr. Speaker: ' Are there any further questions? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, a question addressed to Hr. Commis
sioner. Mr. Commissioner, \'lhat protection is being given to coron
ers and coroners' jurers \'lhen examining deceased persons vlho have 
died from a communicable disease? 

Mr. Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, this is bordering on a technical 
area. I 1,,/Onder if I could have the pri vile'ge of having this as a 
Hritten question so that I could have a \,jritten anS1;ler to it? Is 
this acceptable to the Councillor? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Yes, Hr. Speaker, it is. 

Mr. Speaker: I would suggest from the Chair that this is more pro
perly a question for the Order Paper. 

QUESTION RE 
THREE MEMB:8R 
ON EXECUTIVE 

QUESTION RE 
THREE MEHBER 
ON EXECUTIVE 

QUESTION RE 
PROTECTION 
FOR CORONERS 
AND JURERS 

Mr. Chamberlist: Further, I \·/Onder if Mr. Commissioner, Mr. Speaker,QUESTION HE 
could indicate \'/hether there has been any consideration given by the CORONERS' 
Adminis~ration to increase the payments to coroners for their duties?FEES 

'!", 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, there has been 'no consideration at 
the present time to this. I think that Council is , (~n'lare that there 
uas discussion along these lines, I believe, blO Sessions ago. I 
think this question \'las raised and I believe the concensus arrived 
at at that time Has that this should be left for the time being as 
ftstood. If, hO\'lever, Council feels that this is a matter that 
shou'ld be ' getting looked into, He \'lould be very pleased to see uhe
ther or not these >fees that \'le are paying are rea90nably in line 
\'li th Vlhat is going on in neighbouring jurisdictions. " This has been 
the general criteria in the past, Mr. Speru~er, for determining the 
compensation paid to this type of an officer. 



QUESTION RE 
TRAPPING 
RESTRICTED 
AROUND 
\'lliITEHORSE 

ANS1;JER RE 
r1UGGINGS IN 
l'lliITEHORSE 

"1 

',' 

HOTION 
CARRIED 

6. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Speaker, a question to Hr~ Commissionero Hro 
Commissioner, ,-Jhat is being done Hi th reference, to altering or making 
l')rovisions for restrictions on the trapping in the immediate area of 
lr/hi tehorse? ' 

~·1r. Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, there isnot'hing that I am presently 
avlare of beine; done on this matter, but it is also my understanding 
that I Has to be hearing from the Director of Game as a consequence 
of a complaint that was laid in this. It may ,,,e;U be that something 
'will be forthcoming, or is forthcoming, that I am not presently aware 
of, and if I could be given a little time ,on this, I ,,,ould be pre-

, pared to give a proper anSHer. 

Hr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

Hr. Commissioner: Hro Speaker, prior to the proroguing of Council 
at the Christmas holidays, I \'las asked if I "1Ould have discussions 
Hith the RoCoHoP. about the incidents of muggings, perhaps is the 
term to use, that ,,,ere taking place here in the city, and this I 
have done. I have had a vlritten reply to mycanVersations ,-Ii th the 
R.CoMoP., and Iv/ould like to give Council the pertinent information 
from this if,I may at this time? ' 

Hr. Sperucer: Please proceeq~ I,'i 

iv1ro Commissioner: The information that I have, Hr. Speruter~" is that 
fourteen robbery with violence offences Here reported to the 1:lhite
horse Detachment during the year 1969 compared to five, in 1968, Cind 
only hlO in 19670 Of the fourteen offences in 1969 ,f~:tlocdurr~d on 
the streets and alleys and tHO complaints wer~,unfo1inded~ Because of 
the increase in this type of offenc~' civ.:ting Octob'erand NoVember, 
1969, additional foot patrols i:rere rriadeirithedo1tmtown area. Extra 
manpower when available '-laS assigned to" patrol as a ~')reventi ve mea
sure, particularly on Friday ~nd Saturday nights. As it, was apparent 
that the modus operandi of the thugs \'Jas to \'Jait in the bars and 
taverns 1i/hile the potential victim drank himself into intoxication, 
members of the JLCoM"P., ,l!Jere instructed to enter the bars and taverns 
to take note of the patrons in order to,kee9 track of ,the ~ovements 
ofkno\'Jn suspects. In several instances of robl:Jery, the victim Has 
assaulted immedia.tely on leaving one of the tavernso In these cases, 
the victim uas so, intoxicated that he i-JaS un~ble tQsupply even the 
vaguest descri,)tion of his attackers. No offences of this nature have 
been reported ;'~nce December lOth, 1969. I may say that this report 
is dated the 9th of January, 1970. iU3 you Hill appreciate, it is 
extremely difficult to prevent this tYl')e of offence. Hith the con
tinued economic development in the Terri tory, it Hould' seem that ,-Ie 
can expect a continuation of this type of offence.' I vlOuld like to 
add, Hr. Speru~er, that I am perfectly satisfied that the R.C.H.P. are 
particularly a,,,are of the public concern in this matter and are .' doing 
everything reasonable and prudent within their capability to prevent 

" recurrences. 

Hr. Si?eruter: Are there any further questions? If not, may ,we ,Pro
ceed to Public Bills and Orders? 

Hr. Chamberlist: Nr. Speaker, I Hould move at this time that Standing 
Order 41 be suspended for this day's sittings only. 

Hr. Dumas: I'll second the motion, Hr. Speaker. 

Mr. Sperucer: Moved by the Honourable Member for 1;Jhitehorse East, 
seconded by the Honourable Nember for Hhi tehorse 1:!est, that Standing 
Order 41 be suspended for this day's sitting only. Is the House pre
pared for the question on the motion? Are we agreed? I \'Till declare 
the motion carried. 

NOTION CARRIED 

, 'I 
\J 

--,\ 

'J 
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7. 

Mr. Speaker: You may~pr0ceed •. Public. Bills and .Orders. May I re
mind the House that therea~e no Bills at this time that have re~:' 
ceived First Read:·.ng. 

Hoved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that BILL #1 
Bull No.1, An Ordinance to Amend An Ordinance Respecting the Recip-FIRST 
rocal Enforcement of ~~intenance Orders, be given First Reading. READING 

MOTION CARRIED' MOTION 
CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Chamber list , seconded by Councillor Dumas, that BILL/II 
Bill No,. 1, An Ordinance to Ani~hd An Ordinance Respecting the Redp-SECOND 
rocal Enforcement of Maintenance Orders, be given Second Reading';> READING 

HOTION CARRIED MOTION 
CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by'Councillor Gordon, that 
No.2, An Ordinance to Provide for' the \'Jelfare of Children, be 
First Reading. 

Bill BILLW2' 
,·'j'I· .. · I"'Y-' 

gi venFIRST~'::.'. 
READTNE{Jl 

NOTION CARRIED 
MOTION',.': ' 
CARRIED 

Hoved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor Gordon, that Bill BILL t)2 . 
,No.2, A:ri.Ordinance to Provide for the \Vel fare of Children, be givenSECOND' .. 
Second Reading. READING 

1'1OTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED' 

Moved by Councillor Chamberlist,secondedby Coundlior Dumas, that BILL #3 
Bill· No. 3, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance, be given FIRST 
Fi1~st' Reading?: READING . 

NOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor Dumas, thg:t;, BILL #3 
Bill No.' 3, "'M Ordinance to Amend th.e Municii)al Ordinance, be g:Lveu' SECOND 
Second Readin.g."" -' ' ... READING' < ; 

NOTION CARRIED 
MOTION'\ " 
CARRIED" 

Hoved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor Gordon, that Bill BILL #4 
No. h, An Ordinance to Amend the Notor Vehicles Ordinance, be given FIRST 
First Reading. . TIEADING 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Dumas, seco;ndedby Councillor Gordon, that Bill BILL #4 
No.4, An Ordinance to Amend the'.Motor Vehicles Ordinance, be given SECOND 
Second Reading."" . READING 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIEri 

Moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor HcKinnon, that BILL #6 
Bill. No. '6, An,;Ordinance to Provide for Government Control and Sale " FIRST . 
of Alcoholic Liquors, be given First Reading. . READING": "." 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor McKinnon, that 
Bill No.6, An Ordinance to Provide for Government Control and Sale 
of Alcoholic LIquors , be given Second Reading~ : . 

.! 

MOTION CARRIED· 

HOTION\T 
CARRIBJj/" 

BILL #6 
SECOND 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



BILL iJ8 
FIRST 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED. 

BILL #8 
SECOND 
READUry . 
MOTION .. 
CARRIED;· 

BILL #9 .. 
FIRST 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED. 

BILL fi9, 
SECOND 
READING· 

NOTION,'; 
.:.: 

CARRIED', 

BILL #10 .... 
FIRST 
READING '. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #10 
SECOND 
READING 

HOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #11 
FIRST 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #11 
SECOND 
READING 

HOT ION 
CARRIED 

8. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Speaker, I would move that Bill No.7, An 
OrdinaJ;lce . Re:spectingthe Expropriation of Lands and the Determination 
of Compensation for the Expro:)l"iation or Injurious Affection of Lands, 
be given First Reading. 

Hr. Speaker: Gentlemen; I, Honder if Bill No. ,7 

Hr. Chamberlist: It vIas not introduced. I beg your pardon, Hr. 
Speaker, 1'm in error .• ' 

Haved by Councillor ,Cl).al)1berlist, seconded by Councillor Gordon, that 
Bill No.8, An Ordinance Respecting Co-operative Associations, be' 
gi ven First Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hovedby Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor Gordon, that 
Bill No. '8, An Ordinance Respecting Co-operative Associations, be 

. . 
given Second Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Dumas,. seconded by Councillor Chamberlist, that 
Bill No. 9,·AnOrdinance.to Amend the Labour Standards Ordinance, be 
given First Reading. 

HOTION CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by :Col.mcillor Chamberliqt, that 
Biil No.9, An Ordinance:to Amend the Labour Standards Ordinance,.be . . . 

given Second Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor, Dtlmas, seconded by Councillor Gorcion,'that Bill 
No. 10, An, Ordinance to j\mend the Horkm~n' s Compe:nsation .Ordinance,· 
be given First Reading. 

HOTION CARRIED 

Hoved pyGouncillorDumas, secDndedby Councillbr Gordon, that Bill 
No. :10, .. An Ordinance to. Amend the Horkmen 1 s Compensation Ordinance, 
be given Second Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Noved by Co~ncillor Gordon, ,seconded by CounGillor Dumas, that Bill 
No. 11, An Ordinance to Amend the Seourities Ordinance, be given 
First Reading. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Novedby Councillor Gordon, seconded. by Councillor Dumas, that Bill 
No. IJ;"An Ordinanqe to Amend the Securities Ordinance, be given 
Second Reading. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Speru(er: May; I have your further direction? 

Nr. Chamberlist: Nr. Speaker, I would move that Nr. Speaker do n01r! 
leave the Chair and that Council resolve itself in Committee of the 
Whole to discuss Bills. 

\J 

-

:~ 
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Mro Dumas: I'll second the motiono 

Mr 0 S~)eaker: Moved by the Honourable Member for i'lhi tehorse East, 
seconded by the Honourable Member for Hhi tehorse \vest, that Mro 
Speaker do no,-! leave the Chair for the purpose of convening in 
Commi ttee of the \/hole to discuss Billso Is the House prepared for 
the question on the mot ion? Are He agreed? I '-Jill declare the 
motion carriedo 

HOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: Before r i sinG, I would like to express to the House 
the Hishes of the Honourable Member for DaHson and his regret s that 
he cannot be here Hith us today due to sicknesso The Honourable 
Member for Hatson lake Hill please take the Chair in Committee o 

Mro Taylor takes the Chairo 

Mro Chairman: At this time I v!ill stand Committee in recess until 
further noticeo 

RECESS 

IJJOTION 
CARRIED 

RECESS 
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Page 10. 
January 13, 1970. 
4:00 o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Chairm.an: At this time I will call Committee. back to order BILL #1 
and we hl;l.'v,e before us Bill No.1, "An Ordinance To /Unend An Or,din
anceRespecting The RecJ.procal Enforcement of .M~iritelnance Orders" ~ 
Now I 1td:21· proceed with the Reading of the BilL 

Mrs. Gordo~: Mr. Chairman, is there a redundancy in·Section 3A, 
the conflict of laws rules of the Terri tory. 

¥J.r. Legal Adyiser: No, Mr. Chairman. I've checked,.it out. It'$-. 
the conflict between two different la1tls. It's a conflict of laws 
rules. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads Sections 4 to 7). It seems to' me there was 
an amendment Mr. Legal Adviser to the original bill .. of the last 
se~sion. What was the amendment? . 

M:i;.~Legal Adviser: The particular amendment.i;hat w~ .SOUglltV/as·. 
to put the word Legal Adviser for the word Commissi'oner. :t reilly 
think that the type of government we have now, the Commissioner 
,.,ouldbe the proper person to insert here. ". '.,.:~'" . 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well Mr. Chairman, in view of ,the possible future 
changes to the constitution of the Territory Government, I'm 
satisfied with how it is at the moment. 

. ," ", 

Mr. Chairman: 
. ~.!.' ....... :~: •. ' .. ~ .f l. :."'~~ ::.' J! I, 

Are we clear? Anything further on this Ordinance? 
, . '. ..' . : . .' '. ; _. : '-.. ,: i:. i!' " ~ 0 ~ • 

Hr. Cliamberlist:· Mr. Chairman, I would move, that this, OJ:'din~c.el . : 
be passed out of Committee wi thout amendment.. . '.' ".; .. ' 

Hr>Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Ch~be~:i.:i.st,~~p~~ded 
by Councillor Dumas, that Bill No. 1 be reported out of dom~ittee 
,.,ithout amendment. Are you prepared for the question? Are you' 
agreed? I will declare the motion carried. . MarION 

CARRIED 
MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Is it your wish to proceed? The next bill ,dll be 
Bill No.2. BILL #2 

l~. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I am wo~dering on this. We went through 
this .whole Bill and I realize it has to be read again, but if the 
Legal Adviser or possibly the Clerk could point ,out the changes. 
that' \-le requested as we come up to them, it might save us a lot of 
time. 

Hr. Chi:drmart: Hay I proceed? (Reads Bill No.2). I wiil,declare , 
a brief recess. ' 

'.'";.' 

RECESS ",:!" 

Mr. Chairman: . I will call Committee back to order.. (Reads, B,ectian 
2 (b)through to 6 (e)). . 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, is the twelve year standard in most of 
these laws •• ? 

:Mr a Legal Ad vi"ser: 0 0 0 CI 0 1:1 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 

Mr. Chairman: (Continues to read sub-sections (f) to (i)~. 

I~. Chamberlist: . I wonder if Mr. Legal 
op~n~on on this (h). Now whether he is 
selling or offering anything for sale. 

Adviser t'lOuld express an 
under the pretext of 
Now why should a young 
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BILL #2 l·h~. Chamberlist continues ••••• o. 
, ' ' , person.. be, in, need, of :care of attentiOn ,because he :,is :6ff:ering 

,sqm~thing for sa,le., It's just 'like a kid that has a shiie ~hine' ' 
plq"ce,so h,e is offering ,ap,ervice for sale. ' Does this' makE! him 
in need of care and protection? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: ,No Mr., Chairmant the key word here:is"pretexto 
If the child is going on say .selling matches or something or other, 
or Hhatever it may happen to be, it's a common method of avoiding 
pr.ose,cutiQr). of; begging because.,His a difficult: case to proveo' 
For this',;they'~satisfy, rthecourt ,that the pretext, it's. agEmuine 
selling,f:tne, 'but it's a pretext, then 00.0. 

H):'q, Chairman: (Continues:to read,: sUb-sections (j) ,to (1)) ~' . " .. 

Mr. Chamberlist: \Vhat is the situation'with regards to certain 
religious organizations who do not allow their children to have 
the ,attention ,of a,'lIledip~l •• practitioner?, "This \'lould: be "the ,Jehovah 
\viJ;nesses and th ~ Seven.. D,ayAdvent,isL, 

Hr. Legal Adviser: This ov~r,-rise,s 'th~' ;eligious aspecL The 
child's material care is the dominant factor. 

Mr'~ Chairman:" (Reads sub-s~:etio~ (m)i}o ' 
. .': 

Itt. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, wh'o is going to be arbitrary as to how 
muc:h ' ci£ection is neicessary?, 

Hr. LegaJ"Advi:ser: " It 's,not: the, deprivation of affection 'here.say. 
It's deprivation of affe9tiont,0 a ·degree whi'ch will affect. him" 
emotionally and of course would be careful to see that adequate 
eyiqence almost, usual of; l:t,p):lysiatric natl:lr,e would be gi'il'eri~ ,i'This 
is' in, a, case of, a child incurring grave damage by" reasoIl'o:rthi's:, 
particular continued"lack of1;l.ffe€tion. 

',Vir. Livesey: Mro Chairman, would it be sufficient for the child 
to tell the authorities that tl1~'fo:eterparents keep him. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't think so, Mr. Chairman.: 

~~. Chairman: (Reads sub-sections en) to (q). Is this clear? 
Reads ,S, ection 7 (1) and (2). ',; 

;." 

Hr. Legal ,Adviser: Mr. Chairman,: ~tha't is the,'po,int':where I think", 
there \.,ras some debate and "'Ie changed the wordtorea:din addi tiori:t 
to Director has reason to believe and does believeo 

11r,~"Chairman: (Reads sub-section (3) of Section 7; sedtions'8 i; 9; 
10,11 (1)). . 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I ,had asked when we had dealt with 
this before and I "lOuld like to ask the same question and I would 
like. ,to ask the same question, \'Jhetherthereligionofa child or 
the religion of parents who wish to adopt this child is a reason 
for barring parents from adopting a specific child? 

Hr. Legal Adviser: Not in this Ordinance. It is useful to know 
1tlhat the religion is in case of different opinion or a doubt, but 
it is one factor in which the Director or, the Court i ",!Culd take into 
consideration in placing a child but it is not the determing factor. 
Different religion is or take,a..bar. " 'j :J:,L :f(.ic:-;,':',':; 

11r. Ch.airman: Cl~ar? (Reads Section 11 (2),,},'4,5, S:ection i12,' 13' 
and i4" and 150 " ',:'! 

J 
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v~. Dumns~ In sub-section (1) of Section 15, is that a mis-print, BILL #2 
the Director shall make arrangements as soon as may be for placing 
the child in a foster home? 

ltr. Legal Adviser: It is just an alternative method for saying as 
soon as possible. 

&. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, at this time I would move that 
ltr. Speaker do now resume the Chair. 

!vir. Dumas: I will second the motion &. Chairman. 

l'tr. Chairman: Do you "l-rish I report progress on this bill? It has 
been moved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor Dumas 
that Hr. Speaker do now resume the Chair. Are you prepared for the 
question? Are you agreed? I declare the motion carried. MOTION 

MOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Speaker: I will now call Council to order. May '\Te have a 
report from the Chairman of Committees? 

CARRIED 

Hr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:45 a.m. to discuss 
B:1.lls, Committee recessed c.t 10:50 ~,.m. and re-convened at 3;50 p.m. 
this afternoon. I can report progress on Bill No. 2 or pardon me, 
it was moved by Councillor Chamberlist and seconded by Councillor 
Dumas that Bill No. 1 be reported out of Committee \\Tithout amend
ment. This motion carried. I can then report progress on Bill No. 
2 and it was moved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor 
Dumas that &. Speaker do now resume the Chair and this motion 
carried. 

Hr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairman of Committees. 
Are we agreed? Nay I have further indications of their thoughts 
for tomorrow for the agenda? 

Hr. Taylor: Hr. Speaker, I believe tomorrow we will be proceeding 
1rlith Bills. 

Hr. Speaker: May I have your further pleasure at this time? 

Hr. Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, I 1rlOuld move that we call it five 
o'clock. 

&. Speaker: Are we agreed? The House now stands adjourned until 
10:00 o'clock a.m. tomorrow morning. 

ADJOURNED 
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\"lednesday, January 14th, 1970. 
10 :00 0' clock a~m. . " 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer. All CounCillors 1rl~Y;epr~~ent, 
except Councillor Chamberlist. ' . 

"<.: . 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum present, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: I Hill now call Council to order. I have for tabling 
this .morning all regulations pursuant to the Regulations Ordinance, 
and Sessional Papers No. 7 to 10 inclusive. Are there any Reports 
of Committee,? Introduction of Bills? Notices of Motion or Resolu
tion? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this morning I would like to give Notice 
.of Motion respecting Sessional Papers 29 arid 38 of the 1969- Third 
Session. -

Mr. SpeakEi:r: Are there any further Notices of Motion or Resolution? 
Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? Orders of the Day 
are clear. I:Honder, Mr. Clerk, if vIe could have the 'Commissioner 
here for the Question Period. I will call a five-minute recess. 

·i? 

RECESS 

Mr •. Speaker: Order, please. Are there any questions? 

MOTION #1 

RECESS 

Mr. 'Dumas: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I \vould like to find out from the QUESTION RE 
. GQ!llm;issioner if there are at present any plans to put a \..rater' system 1rJATER SYSTEM 
.,f0r' : the purpose particularly of fire prevention irithe Services area FOR SERVICES 
, just outside of \llhitehorse? ' AREA 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, the question raised by the Honourable 
Member is one again which concerns the extension of the boundaries of 
the City of \Vhitehorse, so that the sewer and ,..rater system ,,,hich'be
longs to the city and v!hich they have control over may be extended 
for the benefit of other areas here in the generally referred to 
10vfer metropolitan of Whitehorse. Certainly the plans are, only done 
insofar as they can be ,roughly estimated as to what the:cost would 
be, but as far as the implementation of them is concerned, ,it is an 
extension of the city sewer and water system; the poliQY 9£ the city, 
which I personally heartily concur with, is that they ,~li not extend 
services of the Hater and seHer system beyond their oli-m boundaries. 
That is where the matter rests at the present time. 

Mr. Dumas: Supplementary, Mr. Speaker, I intend to put a motion for-QUESTION RE 
"fard on this, hm-fever, prior to that and in preparation for it, I lvATER SYSTEM 
wonder if the Commissioner could tell us if there has ~ee~ any type SURVEY FOR 
of survey whatsoever done by his Engineering Department as to the SERVICES AREA 
costs that might. he entailed' in putting a \\later system in that area? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I'm sorry, I can't tell you to what 
extent that this matter has been looked into, but there has been some 
"JOrk involved and the ballpark figures are available in this matter. 
But, I 1rJould again, Mr. Speaker, indicate that the questiqns raised 
by the Honourable Member yesterday with regard to the puti,ty and the 
clari ty of the 1rfater in the surrounding area of \rJhi tehcirse, the matter 
of fire protection that he has raised at the present, time in the 
Services Area which is a very heavily industrialized arE)a as well. as 
there being a lot of people living in that area, are parr and parcel 
of the question that I raised at the last Session of Couricil, na.mely, 

, that these are problems that can only be properly resolved v/he!). we 
have come to grips with the boundary question of the City of ~~tehorse, 
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and \"hen I state that' this is a matter of the greatest public urgency 
in this general area, Hr. Speaker, the very questions that are being 
raised now as a consequence of certain events 1!lhich have taken place 
simply fortify anci reiterate the position that my Administration takes 
in this matter and I am very happy that these questions at'e being 
raised at this time. I am not happy about the circumstances. that are 
causing the questions to be raised, but·they simply underline the 
problom \vhich \'le have brought forth and "/hich I think Vole all, recognize 
exists. 

QUESTION BE 
APPOINTMENT 
OF DEPUTY 
JUDGE 

Mr. ChC),mberlist: Mr. Speaker, I\'mnder if Mr. Commissioner could 
c()Xlfirm or otherHise that a judge of the Supreme Court of Sas:katchel.'lan 

. has been appointed.Deputy Judge of the Yukon Territory for the purpose 
of holding trials .in French in the Yukon Territory? 

QUESTION'RE 
APPOINTI>1ENT 
OF DEPUTY 
JUDGE 

QUESTION RE 
MORTUARY 
FACILITIES 
FOR OUTLYING 
COMMUNITIES 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speru~er, I am unable to confirm this. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Supplementary, Mr. Speaker, it's my information, 
Mr. Speaker, that an appointment 'vas made a \"eek ago. I 1.'1Onder if 
Mr. Commissioner 1rlould inquire of the officers of the Department of 

. Justice "Jhether in fact this is not so? 

Mr. Commissioner: I 1I1ill be pleased to do so, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a question I 1.'10uld like to address 
to Mr. Commissioner this morning, and ask him if provision has been 
made finally, at long last, in the forthcoming estimates for this 
year for mortuary facilities in the small outlying comrriunities,that 
is mortuary slabs and so forth? He've asked for this for years and 
years and some hou this gets sloughed off until you I ve had a revl' 
tragedies in a community and you find that you t'equire these facili
ties. I'm '·londering.if our more, so called, progressive Health and 
Uelfare Department has finally got around to looking into this matter 
and providing relief in this regard? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, first I Nould say that the lack of 
the provision of money so far in the estimates for mortuary facili-
ties is not the fault of the Department of Health. It is definltely 
the responsibility of the Administration because the .information that 
has been given to. the Administration certainly \vould indicate that 
these are necessary. The only problem is that He seem to have several 
hundred other things that seem to be more necessary, Mr. Speaker,: and 
I cannotass'Ure Council at this time that there\-Jill be provisions in 
the es1;;imates for thi:;; in the forthcoming year; but I 1.'Iill say this, 
the problem has been brought to our attention as a consequence ofa 
question raised by the Honourable Member at the last Session of 
Council and all I can state is that I am optomistic that something 
will be forthcoming in the reasonably near future in this regard. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

QUESTIOk'RE Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a further question. I'm wondering 
TAKHINI if Mr. Commissioner could report to Council this morning as to \'lhether 
ACCOMr10DATIONthere has been any ne1r1 development in respect of the accommodation . .' . . 

problem at Camp Truulini for the Territorial employees? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would like to be able to report' 
that private enter:;?rise has forty-five empty housing units in I:Jhite~ 
horse here that v!ould permit us to direct our Territorial employees 

. to l':'ent so that He could remove. , ourselves completely from the neces
sity ~f occupyingcl~O\m housing here in the Hhi tehorse area. The" 
si tuation is that. Cou.ncil in the supplementary estimates sa~J fit to 
tru~e care of the rental increases that' otherl.'Jise would have been 
'effecti ve for our· employees up until the end of March. He are assured 
by the local Department of Publicl:lorksthat they are reviewing a 
section of the rent that is termed the utility section, and 1r/e are 

'~ 
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hopeful that there 1:Till be :substantial alleviation in this area in 
the near future that v·Till permit us to retain the rental level 
chargeable to the employees -where it is, at the present time, hOi\rever 
I can give Council no assurances of this at the moment; but He 1:Till 
certainly be bringing forth information on this as it occurs. I 
\'Jould like to assure Council that we are doing everything in oUr 
pm'Jer to retain the rental levels ,,,here they are at the present time, 
however, I 1:Iould say one further thing, Hr. Speaker, and that is 
this, it will the hapl')Y day indeed when the Territorial Government 
finds itself completely out of the shelter business here in the 
\'Jhi tehorse Hetropoli tan Area. I think this is \-That vIe should be 
striving for and there is never going to be any satisfaction on the 
part of_our employees, or the part of Councilor the Administration, 
so long as ''Ie find ourselves attempting to provide not only good 
Horking conditions for employees, but at the same time. controlling 
the roof over their heads. I think this is an outmoded concept 
''lhich may still be necessary for us to maintain in the remoter parts 
of the Terri tory, . but it is something that vTe should be i'lorking as 
rapidly as possibletm'Jards extricating ourselves and our employees 
from here in the Hetropolitan Area. 

1'1r. Chamberlist: !1r. Speaker, I i'fOnder if Nr. Commissioner could 
indicate that when the Ninister of Indian Affairs and Northern Dev
elopment arrives in the Yukon for the opening of Anvil, "Till he be 
making a statement of any description to Territorial Council with 
reference to changes in the constitutional form of our Government? 

Nr. Commissioner: Nr. Speaker, I'm afraid on this matter I cannot 
anmTer on behalf of my Hinister at this time. 

Nr. Dumas: Supplementary, Nr. Speal<:er, I Honder if there are any 
plans for the Hinister to meet Hith the Territorial Council at all? 

QUESTION RE 
A STATENENT 
BY NINISTER 

Q~ESTION RE 
NINISTER TO 
NEET \:lITH 

Nr. Commissioner: Nr. Speal<:er, I am not ai"are of any plans, in fact,COUNCIL 
at this moment the Ninister's own travelling plans have not been 
finalized insofar as the actual time that he 'dill be here in the 
Terri tory for the Anvil opening. VJhen this has been done, I v!ill 
be in a much better position to anSvTer the question that has been 
raised by the Honourable Hember. 

Nr. Dumas: Supplementary once more, Nr. Speal<:er, if Council indi
cated a Hish to meet with the Hinister, 1tTould the Commissioner pass 
this on to the Ninist'er? 

1'1r. Commissioner: Yes, by all means, Nr. Speaker,and my Ninister 
has al\"ays made himself readily available to Ivlembers of Council at 
every opportunity, and I'm sure he has no desire to be any less 
available in the future than what he has been in the past. 

Nr. Taylor: Nr. Speal(er, I have a further question in relation to 
the forthcoming budget. I v!Ould like to ask Hr. Commissioner this 
morning, Nr. Speaker, if he could advise me as to 1.'Tllether or not 
there vJill be matching grants for museums, small museums throughout 
the Yukon this coming season, and if so, on 1:ThaT matching formUla 
1tfOuld these be provided'? 

Hr. Commissioner: Nr. Speaker, we're having a difficult enough time 
taldng cane of the living ,'Ti thout i'Torrying about the dead, and I 
cannot assure Council at this time that there \-Till be funds available 
or matching grants available for museums, but I uill say this, tl1at 
as per the' policy followed by Council, there Hill ••• Council's con
currence vTith monies being provided under the Historic Sites program 
vrill: be sought andi t may vTellbe that Council, in their wisdom, 
,,,ould like to consider as to vThether some of this money might right
fully be directed tm'Tards historical type museums. Nov!, this is a 
question for Council to decide, it is not for the Administration to 

QUESTION RE 
MINISTER TO 
MEET \rJITH 
COUNCIL 

QUESTION RE 
GRANTS FOR 
MUSEUMS 



QUESTION RE 
VOCATIONAL 
ADVISORY 
BOARD 
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decide, Hr. Sl'Jealcer, but I \",'ould say this, that the attempt has been 
made in close co-operation i·Ti th the Budget Programmine Committee to 
come forward uith a buc;!get for this comine year Hhich is eoing to be 
a reflection of current, taxation levels in the Terri tory, and' as a 
consequence there may be many things, particularly in the operation 
anc;! maintenance side, that as desirable as they may be, the only 
\-lay to have them financed \'/quld be to consider fUrther taxatioh and 
lam sU,re that Council has stated very clearly, and the Admihistration 
has the message loud and clear, that Council is not interested in 
increasing rates of ta.."Cation and quite frankly, the Administration 
agrees entirely because 1;/e also are taxl)ayers. Hany of the things, 
no matter hou desirable they may be, are simply ••• i'Jill be a re
flection of our ability or inability ivi thin, present financial capa
bili ties to either perform them or not perform them. As to 1:!hat 
will transpire vlithin programs, this is the 'lJrerogativeof Council, 
Hr. SpeaJcer. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Spealcer, I 1:1Onder if Mr~ Commissioner could 
advise, subsequent to a question I put to him at the last Session, 
1;Jhether or not the Vocational Advisory Board is to continue and, if 
so, is it going to have meetings • 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I want; to recognize my failure to 
answer this question pro:)erly.; It Has asked of me .at the 'last 
Session. I'm very sorry ••• could· I have the OFi:'Jortunityof clieck
ing vlith th.e Clerk on this matter, please, .Hr. Speaker, so that we 
can have a proper answer for this? 

QUESTION RE Mr.' Taylor: Hr. Sl'Jeal{er, I have a further question to direct to 
PROPOSED SIZEMr. Commissioner this morning related to Municipal Affairs. I would 
OF FARO HUNI-like to ask Mr. Commissioner .this morning that inasmuch as the pro-
CIPALITY posed exten;:;ion .of city boundaries in 1:lhi tehorse ::;irovided 180 square 

miles of Terri tory for the nehT l'Jroposed city, and inasmuch as 208 
square miles 1:1ere proposed for the village of Hatson Lake, I am 
HonderinG if Mr. Commissioner could inform me hOl! large the proposed 
municipality of Faro is? 

Hr. Commissioner: Uhatever area a circle ten miles in diameter ,'Till 
include, Mr. Speal{er. I'm not a very good mathematician but I under
stand that the ••• our quasi Legal Adviser is good at mathematics 
and he may have the an$\oJer to this. Whatever it is, Hr. Speaker, 
this is the picture. HOivever, Mr. Speaker, in anS1:Ter to this ques
tion, the \'Thole concept that I am sure that Council in their \visdom 
are Going to ultimately embrace is to establish regional type govern
ments no matter uhether they be called municipalities, cities, vil
lage municipalities, improvement districts or by 1;That other name, 
that are of sufficiently large a land area to· permi t their prope'r 
and controlled development.. Certainly, if He have not had a classic 
example of the error of our past ways exhibited to us here in the 
completely and totally inadequate, improper and utterly stupid 
boundaries that were oriGinally given to the City of Whitehorse, I 
thipk that this should be a lesson for all of us to see ,for the 
future. I am sure that Council in their i'Tisdom is going'to see that 
\'!f:~. do not create any type of local government anywhere in the Ter
ritory in the futUre that has got unrealistically small boundaries. 
It is far better that the boundaries be too large, to alloH for later 
consolidation, than it is to start out too small to beGin ;vlith and 
then find that you cannot extend them except at great political 
and economic cost at a later date. I 1:10,uld be very hopeful that 
there 1:1Ouldbe ample opportunity, Hr. Srleaker, for us to discuss 
these problems, areas, etc., with Qouncil ata time of Council,' s 
choosing so that \'Te can completely clear the whole theory that is 
in my opinion and those of my offic'ers in Hunicipal Affairs and 
EngineerinG "Ti th regard to the delineation of these boundal~ieso 
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VITo Dumas: Mr. Speaker .0. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The Honourable Member for ~vatsonLake. 

Mr. Taylor: Hr. Speaker, I have a question to the last question 
.addressed to Hro Commissioner this morning, and I'mlllOndering, in 
light of the policy reflect.ed in his. :r~ply, if he could inform me 
if the Administration uillindeed be bringinG dOi'll1 as l-!ell prOl)osals 
to the l')eo:)le as to hOl'I to find money enough to pay the taxes in 
order to fill the program as outlined by Mr. Commissioner? 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, this is a question that vIill be de
cided on the floor of CounciL It I-Jill not be decided by my Admin
istration, and the fact remains there is no service being provided 
to the public anYl'/here, be it in the Yukon or l'li thin a mpnicipali ty 
or outside ~'municipality, that the taxpayers are not paying foro 
It may. t,jell.1:>e that Council in their 1:!isdom \'lill make ,a decision 
that is going to see thc?-t these services are not spread over so 
thinly over such vast areas that they cost as much as if there is 
s<?ni~ mealls of consolidating in the smaller areas, .Mr. Speaker. But, 
ther~'are no.secrets about where money comes from. In any public 
service, they come from the taxpayer, Mr. Speaker, and this is going 
to be decided by this Council, not my Administration. 

Hr. Dumas: I just i-!anted to point out the ansuer to the question 0 •• 

Mr •. Speaker: brder, order. Is it supplementary? It I s supplementary 
from \'/atson Lake. 

Hr. Taylor: I''!r. Speaker, I have one final supplementary question. 
Am I to assume from the replies to both questions this morning by 
Mr. Commissioner that the Administration h'ould not hesitate to 
shove this dO\'ll1 people's throats whether they uanted it or not? 

QUESTION RE 
HONEY FROH 
TAXPAYERS 

QUESTION RE 
HORE RESPON
SIBILITY FOR 
COHMUNITIES 

Hr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, we have no ability to shove it dOim 
people's throats uhether they \-Jant it not. This is something that 
transpires right here. life' re not shoving it dOi'll1 anybody's throat 
that 1'm avJare of. :: lIe are doinG somethinG that is contrary either 
to the Ordinances or to Council's subsequent I-fishes, I think VIe 
should be informed of it and,that is uhere the matter uill rest, Hr. 
Speaker. 

Hr. 'Speaker: The Chair recognizes the Honourable Member for Uhite
horse Hest ••• 

Hr. Chamberlist: Mr? Speaker, I vlOnder if Hr. Commissioner could, 
nou that he has perused the Sessional Paper here, ansVler the ques
tion \:!ith reference to Vocational School Board ••• the Advisory 
Board? ' 

Hr. Commissioner: Nr. Speaker, the question from the Honourable 
11ember, if I remember it correctly, and I am subject to correction 
on this, is as to \-!hether or not it is the intention of the Admin
istration to call meetings in the futureaf the Vocational School 
Advisory Board. Am I correct in this? 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hell, that 1:rill be satisfactory. That's my ques
tion noVT. 

QUESTION RE 
VOCATIONAL 
ADVISORY 
BOARD 

~lr. Commissioner: Could I say this, that I think that the question 
as to whether or not there is still a function to be performed of a 
beneficial nature in connection ltfi th the Vocational Training Program 
of the Territory by this Board, is something that had best be decided 
by the Board, and I feel that the proper thing to do 1:!ouldbe to 
arranGe to have an Advisory Board meeting called at an early date, 
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and the terms of reference of the Board could be examined and examine 
those thinGS sUP1Jlementary to this Board IS Nork which are presently 
[Soing on and see u'hether or not the Board still has a function of 
value that can be performed. If it is the Board's decision that it 
can ,certainly I think that ue should have it properly reactivated in 
a similar manner to 1"Jhat we did here several months ago with the 
ifui tehorse General Hospital Advisory Board. If it is the Boal~d IS 
decision that other means are underway that more or less, should I 
say, usurp the good that this Board conceivably could do, and they 
decide they should be disbanded, this Hill be their decision. I 
would hope that this would be a satisfactory manner of dealin[S ,·lith 
this problem, Hr. SlJeaker. 

Nr. Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, sup~Jlementary, I vlould like to inquire 
of the Commissioner why this thought \'Iasn 't [Siveri in June of 1968 
Hhen the last meeting Has held. I \-1Ould ask that question and at the 
same time, ~Jerhaps Hr. Commissioner could answer vhy, 1:lhen there are 
stilL six members of this Board left, \'lhy hasn I t this Board been 

. assembled and why hasn't this Hember been advised of any :Darticular 
'situi'ttion with reference to the Vocational Advisory Board so that I 
could advise Members of Territorial Council V/hat is happening in the 
Vocational School. . 

Nr", Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, to be blunt and honest about it, I 
don't have the ability to anSVIer these questions because I really 
don 't Imm<J Hhat the anSHers are. I Hould be very hopeful that the 
su[Sgestion that I have made Hould be acceptable to Hembers of Council. 
If it is, I "lill give instructions that this Board be brought together 
immediately and let the Board itself decide as to 1:Ihether or not they 
could carryon. As to the questions that the Honourable Member has 
asked, I'm sorry, I just simply do not have the knowledge or the 
ability to answer them in anything less than to say that I do not 
know. 

Nr. Chamberlist: A further question, the Vocational School Advisory 
Board is a part of our legislation. Nov!, the question I asked is 
1:!hen Mr.· Commissioner ••• vIhen you say, Hr. Commissioner, that you 
,·!Ould ask the Board, but if seven of the Board have disaplleared, 
how can the Board be asked. I'lould it not be right to have all the 
representatives or ne1:J appointments made, and then the Board decide 
\'!hether it is ri8ht or not, and then it \'lould be Council, Mr. Speaker, 
that will decide. Uould you agree with that, 11r. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: j-Ir. Speaker, I am as flexible as can be. I am 
perfectly prepared to go along VIi th any situation at all in this 
lJarticular re8ard. ,Could I suggest that the Honourable Hember Hho 
has raised the question, Hho is the Council representative on this 
Board, Give consideration to meeting 1:Ii th myself so that a course of 
action that he feels Hould be satisfactory to himself and Members of 
Council, Hould be embarked upon in this regard. This might be the 
anSHer to Getting this sorted out. 

QUESTION RE Hr. Dumas: Mr. Speaker, I Honder if the Administration could table 
BREAKDOUN OF before Council a" breakdm'/ll of the dispersement of the $10,000 that 
HISTORICAL 1:!as granted to the Historical Sites and Monuments Board in the past 
SITES' VOTE year? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, I may say it is not a grant, Mr. Speaker. 
It is a strai[Sht-forward vote1:Jhich is paid out on the basis of 
recommended expenditures, and He will be very lJleased to have this 
information brought for'-Jard. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
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Hr. HcKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I'd like to address one question to the 
Commissioner. NOvl that it appears that Justice is coming to the 
Yukon, I \'londer hou our fish are corning alonG. 

Hr. Commissioner: It ,'Iould appear that the fish are taking second 
place to human beine;s, Hr. Speaker. I am very Gratified and I am 
very nleased at the attitude that Council has seen fit to take con
ce'rni~g the proposals made with regard to Justice, and all I 'can say 
is that the Fisheries aspect of things is still Seen lost in the 
bureaucratic maze that resulted from a Paper being presented to the 
Federal Cabinet but ,,,as not dealt with 1:1hen our 01:Jll Minister and the 
Minister of Fisheries .'rere present at the particular time that it 
uas dealt Hith. Perhaps He could say that the human miscalculation 
that happened at that time has been a source of considerable embar
rassment to my o,m Hinistel, ,'Ihen he spoke pri vatelYHi th Council I 
think he told them exactly \"That the situation v!as. Maybe no\'! that 
we have Justice ",heels moving and on the tracks; perhaps the next 
thing to do is to get the constitutional matter on the tracks and 
then maybe He could deal with Fisheries, in that order,Hr. Speaker, 
if this vlould be permissible. 

Hr. Chamberlist: There's not much meat in that anSl'ler. 

Mr. Syeru{er: Order, order, please. Are there any further questions? 

Nr. Taylor: I have one final question, and that is related to the 
fiscal agreement with Otta'-Ja. 1'm 1:.ronder:j;ng if Hr. Commissioner 
could tell me this morning as to "Ihether or not ue have been asked 
in negotiating this agreement, I,'Jhoever negotiated it, asked to in
crease revEmues in the Terri tory by any manner of taxation or other
"lise :for the, forthcoming year? ' 

Mr~ Commissione'r: Hr. Speaker, the levels of taxation presently 
existing in the Territory are 1:lhat the budGet has been designed 
around. 

QUESTION RE 
TAKEOVER OF 
FISHERIES 

QUESTION TIE 
INCREASED,' 
TAXATION 

Mr., Taylor: I don't feel that my question has been ans,'lered, Hr. QUESTION RE 
Speaker. I ,-/Onder if I could 8:sk if the Federal Government has askedINCREASED 
the Territory to increase its revenue in this cominG year? TAXATION 

Mr. Commissioner: ~1e levels of taxation have not been asked to be 
increased, Hr. Speaker. The one situation \'lith regard to taxation 
that is before Council is a matter that is c-ri thin Council's preroga
ti ve to deal ,-lith, and this has to do with the removal of exemptions 
as far as the mining industry is concerned, from local taxation. I 
am certainly not. aware of any indications in the proposed fiscal 
agreement for this coming year that changes anything to do uith the 
levels of ta.xation, Mr. Spealcer. The total revenues from taxation 
certainly are anticipated as being Greater than they t.'ere this past 
year, but this from natur~l growth,notfromincreased levels. 

Hr. Taylor: I 1:JOnder if I might direct the same question to the QUESTION RE 
Honourable Member from \rfui tehorse North inasmuch as he is the Chair- INCREASED 
man of the Financial Advisory Committee, to, see if he could add TAXATION 
anythinG? 

Hr. McKinnon: Hr. Speaker, the comments that I made last fall at a 
)ress conference still hold true. One, there vIas no negotiated agree
ment for 1970/71; two, v!e Here told that if He did not hold the line, 
that if He wanted to expand programs or bring in any ne1:l programs, ,-Ie 
would have to find the money for these programs by an increase in 
taxation amongst the people in the Yukon Terri tory. So, Budget Pro·
gramming Committee has taken the line that vIe \·lou.ld hold the line on 
the proGrams and not initiate any neH ones in the current fiscal year. 
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Mro Speaker: Are, there any further questions? If not,1:Jould the 
Honourable Hember for 1:Jatson Lake please takethEi'Chair?, 

Hro Taylor takes the Chaira 

Mro Livesey: Hra Speaker, I have tWO'\'larm-hearted questions this 
morning, both on fireo Question Noo 1, addressed to the Adminis
tration, iI\'Jhat department of government is responsible for the 1,1'0-
vision of fire protection services to rural communities, and can 
the Administration explain 1:1hy no fire protection services have 
been supplied for the community of Bunlash Landing?i\ 0 l1y Question 
Noo 2, Mr. Speaker, addressed to the Administration, flH01rl many' 
registered letters demanding in some cases, thousands of dollars 
,1orth of fire protection improvement, Hi th a deadline of May, 1970, 
,1ere sent out to small businessmen in the hotel/motel business 
during the month of November, '1969, in the Electoral District of 
10 Carmacks-Kluane Lake, 20 Jvla.yo, 30 Da1:lson, L~. \'Jatson' Lake, 50 
Hhi tehorse North, 60 l'Ihi tehorseEast, and 70 \'lliitehorse \'Jest?1I 
,Thank you, Mro Speakero 

Mro Livesey resumes the Chairo 

Mr. Speaker: May \'Ie proceed to Public Bills and Orders? l1ay I have 
your direction? 

l'1oved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that 
Bill Noo 1, An Ordinance to Amend An Ordinance Respectirig the Reci
procal Enforcement of Haintenance Orders, be given Third· Readinc. 

Noved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that 
the title to Bill No o 1, An Ordinance to Amend An Ordinance Respect
ing the Reciprocal Enforcement of Naintenance Orders, be adopted as 
1:Jri tte!}o 

MOTION CARRIED ."'-, 

111'0 Spe?'ll-cer: I ,..rill declare that Bill No. 1 has passed this House" 

Mr. Dumas:, lflroSpeaker, I '\-lOuld like to move First Reading to Bill 
No. 12, An Ordinance Respecting Trailer Licencing. 

Mr. Shaw: 1'11 second the motion, Hr. Speakero 

111'. Speaker: MOved by the Honourable Member for Vlhi tehorse West, 
seconded by the Honourable Member for Dalvson, that' First Reading 
be given to Bill Noo 12, An Ordinance Respecting Trailer Licencingo 
Is the House prepared for the question on the motion? Are \1e agreed? 
Mro' Clerk, the Chair is una,;Jare of the division. 

Nro Clerk: The Member for Hhitehorse North? 

Nr. McKinnon: Yea. 

Mro Clerk: The Hember for Uhitehorse East? 

Hr. Chamberlist: Nay. 

Hr. Clerk: The Hember for Da\1son? 

Mro. Shau: ' Yes. 

111'0 Clerk: The Hember ·for VJhi tehorse West? 

1'11'. Dumas: Yea o 
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Mr. Clerk: The Member for Hayo? 

Mrs. Gordon: Yea. 

Hra Clerk: The Hember for 1:Jatson Lake? 

Hr. Taylor: Nay. 

Hr. Clerk: The division is four yea, tuo nay, Mr. SlJeaker. 

Hr. SlJeaker: I \'Jill declare the motion carried. 

MOTION CARRr:::~D 

Hr. Speaker: Hhen shall the Bill be read for the second time, nov!? 

Nr. Dumas: NOlrJ, Hr. Speal<::er. I 1:lould like to move Second Reading 
to Bill No. 12, An Ordinance Respecting Trailer Licencing. 

t1r. Shau: I'll second the motion, Hr. Speaker.· 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Hr. Speaker: Noved by the Kmourable Hember for i1/hi tehorse ldest, 
seco.nded by the Honourable ]\lemberfor DatlSon,' that Second Reading 
be now given to Bill No. 12, An Ordinance Respecting Trailer Licen
cinG. Is the House prepcired f01" the question on the motion? 

BILL t}12 
,sECOND 
READING 

Hr. Taylor: Hr. Speaker, inasmuch as it is possible to speak at 
the ,second Reading in respect to the principle' behind the Bill, I 
,,,ould like to say that I oppose this· BilL I feel the Government 
has failed in presenting this piece of· legislation to face' square 
on the problems of taxinG trailers~ Inasmuch as the :)..icenCing of 
trailers is a tax or an impose in essence, I feel that it is an un
fair piece of leGislation and I feel that the Administration should 
in deference to this legislation, be talking about making land avail
able for' trailer owners upon \'lhich to put their trailers and become 
taxpayershe:re in the Yukon Terri tory. It is for' this reason I 1:l0n' t 
support this legislation in'any 1:lay, . shape or form, and it lS for 
that reason that when this legislation uas discussed at the last 
Session, and thoroughly' discussed at the last Session, that I \"as 
opposed to it at that time. For these reas'ons, I oppose it again. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Speaker, Iuish to speal·;: on the principle. 
The licencing of a home such as a trailer is, a lJerson I s home, to 
me is most improper. For a ~erson to have to have a licence to live 
in a home seems to be ludicrous. I have no objection to trailers 
having a tax basis .. as an improvement to the land once it is settled 
on proper blocks and becomes part of the land, it should be taxed 
as an improvement, but to licence people to live in a trailer, this 
I am totally opposed to and I cannot fo11m·J the reasoning of this 
legislation because of that particular reason. 

Hr. HcKinnon: Hr. Speaker, if I may speak on the principle behind 
this Bill, subsequent to the debate that. was held in Council on 
trailer licencing at \"Thich I \'las unfortunately not )resent, there 
\·!as a meeting behleen the trailer court m-mers in the 1,iJhi tehorse 
Netropolitan Area. Three of these trailer courts are in my consti
tuency, the constituency of Uhitehorse North. There was no objection 
Hhatsoever to having a tax or a licence, call whatever you \'Jant ••• 
uhat I s in a name ••• imposed on the trailers and the trailer ovmers 
Irlere the first to agree; they do not object to paying for the ser
vices that the Government Gives to them. The only objection that 
they have is in the amount of money that they feel they should be 
payinG for the minimal amount of services that the Government does' 
lJrovide these people \'Iho live in trailer parks at the present time. 
They are not hung ul") at all on \/hether you call ita tax or a 
licence, and I think this semantic difficulty that VJe get into time 
and time aGain in Council is just superfluous to the real arGument. 
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Do ~)eo~)le and should ;)eople pay for the servicestl1at'government 
provides themo The trailer court O1:mers say :'yes ii , and they are 
,'lillinG to pay, and the only difficulty is arriving at :an equitable 
price for the services that are rendered to these l)eople li vix;tg in 
trailerso 

].11'0 Speaker: Is there further discussion? 

Hro Dumas: Yes, ivIr. Speo.ker, I can only add to that that I have 
met \-/i th many, many trailer OHners since our last debate and I can 
assure you that Hhat the Ibnourable Nember for Uhitehorse North has 
said is essentially trueo Trailer O1:mers themselves realize that 
they must pay for the services they use, and those services primarily 
are concerned uith the education of their children 000 I think in one 
trailer court alone, there are 68 children attending schools in this 
areao These ~)eople are Hilling to pay, Hr. Speaker, and this Bill 
wilLeriable us to pass legislation that 1:rill all01:l them to cbntribute 
their fair· share to\-lards the community 0 

Hr. SI'eaker: Order, !)lease. Order. Is there any further discussion? 

Hr. ShaH: .. Mr., Speaker, I did second this motion." I have not met I-lith 
any trailer court o,111ers, but I do feel that ,'Ihen people live in a 
community, they are 0.0 it is their right to pay their share t01t/ards 
the cost of services in that community. Whether you call it a tax 
or whether you call it a licence is a matter of semanticso I can 
see the difficulty if you call it a taxo Just before the tax man 
comes around, they can move their trailer over to another lot and 
then bring it back after the man has been around. Therefore,1:Ie 
must have another system. vlhat difference does it make Hhether you 
call it a tax or \!hether you calli t a licence? \"le must have' some 
means whereby these people must pay their share of the cost of the 
particular serviceso In fact, the other day, yesterday or the day 
before, I think the Fire Department 1:Jent out to ~)ut a fire out in a 
trailer. They expect these services, they expect their children to 
go to school, they eXl1ect to have roads Going in to their community 
and various other things and matters that ~)ertain to living, in 1:1hich 
case there is no justification 1:1hatsoever that there shoulcln' t be 
some form of money arrived at from these units, 1:rhether you call it 
licence or uhether you call it tax. It all boils dO\'In to the same 
thine;. It's payinG for services \Thich the ~)eople receive, and if VIe 
have to call it a licence, then Hhat difference does it make. I 
think ,'Ie should go ahead and see that these peo~)le pay their fair 
share. 

Hr. Sl)eaker: Is there further discussion? Question has been called. 
Are \'Ie aGreed? Nr. Clerk? 

Nr. Clerk : Hhitehorse North?' 

Mr 0 McI(innon: Yea. 

Mr. Clerk: \'n,1i tehorse East? . 

ivIr. Chamberlist: Nay. 

Mr. Clerk: DaVISon City? 

Mr. 8ha\',: Yea. 

Hr. Clerk: \'lhitehorse \Jest:? 

Hr. Dumas: '. Yea" 

Mr. Clerk: Mayo? 
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Mrso Gordon: Yeao 

Mro Clerk: Uatson lake? 

Nro Taylor: Nay 0 

Nro Clerk: The division is four yea, hero nay, Hro Speakero 

Mro SlJeaker: I "rill declare the motion carriedo 

HOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Speal,er: Nay I have your further pleasure? 

Nro Sha1:/: Hro Speaker, I would move that Hro Speaker do nOl'.7 leave 
the Chair and that Council resolve itself in Committee of the Whole 
to discuss Bills and Sessional Paperso 

Hro Dumas: I'll second the motion? 

Hr 0 SlJeaker: Do I understand the motion to be correct lrJi th the 
inclusion of the words Sessional Papers? 

Hro ShaH: Hro Speaker, in making this motion, I 1:/asn' t here yester
day, so 1'm not sure but if lr/e have no Sessional Papers vIe have no
thing to l'lorry about because I'Je' ve nothing to discuss. 

]'!Iro Speaker: The Chair will correct the motion to read Billso I 
don't believe there are any Sessional Papers in Committee. Moved 
by the Honourable Nember for Dawson, seconded by the Honourable 
Nember for Uhitehorse \Jest, that Mr 0 Speaker do n01:! leave the Chair 
for the purpose of convening in Committee of the \'1hole to discuss 
Bills. Is the House prepared for the question on the motion? Are 
"Ie agreed? I Hill declare the motion carried. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Speaker: The Honourable Nember for \,!atson lake I'Jill please take 
the Chair in Committee. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Chair. 

Hr. Chairman: At this time I Hill declare a short recess. 

RECESS 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

NOTION 
CARRIED 

RECESS 
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Nro Chairman: At this time we'll call Committee back to ordero 
'VJe'were discussing Bill #2, page 6, Section 160 Bill #20,(Reads 
Section 16 (1) (2); 17 (1) (2) (3) (4). I believe, lVIro Legal 
Adviser, the changes here were again for protective care.? 

fvlro Legal Adviser: It was made for protective careo I don't knOlll, 
\'/asthere any other change? I don't know of any other change in 
thatSecUono 

]Vlro Chairman: This appeared that it was retyped of subsection (b) 
of subsection (1)' of 170 Are we clear? 

Some N embers: Clear 0 

Mro Cha~rrhan: (Reads Section 18; 19; 20 (1) (2) (3) (4); ~1 (1) 
(2) (3); 22 (1) (2) C3L ' i' 

Mro Livesey: Questiono 

Mr o Chairman: Councillor Li veseyo 

Hro Livesey: Is the word "committal order" used, Mro Cl:1airman, in 
sub (3)?'i !.,' ':,' 

,', 

Hr 0 Chairman: "Committal order"? 
your questiono 

I \',1onder if you, could clarify' 

BILL #2 

Ivlro Livesey: Yeso In the previous one we discussed under sub (3), 
of Section 22, "Every order of wardship of a: child:nade a'ccording 
to 'the Im'Is of any province of Canada or any'other country or part 
thereof shall for all purposes in the Territory have the same effect 
as a committal order made pursuant to this Ordinance 0 0 0" Has there 
been another change? 

Hro Legal Adviser: It is not always possible to avoid using the 
\"lord "committal" but wherever it has been possible to avoid it we 
have done it and this is one of the places wl;1ere We have: avoided ito 

Mro Chairman: Are we clear? 
i ," 

Some Members: 'Clearo 

fvrr'o Chairman: (Reads Section 23; 24; 25 (1) (2); 26; 27 (1) (2); . 
28 (1) (2) ~ Section 290 "Where an ord'er i~, made for any payment 
for 'the mainten~rice and supervision of a,chiid, the period for' which 
the 'payment shal.1 be made commences at the ''time the child was 
apprehended, irrespective of the date of the order for protective 
care or 'the date of the order for payment ,and continues so long' as 
the child remains in the protective' careo 00 11 'fof the Director" 00 
make a' note lVlr 0' Clerk 000" and continues to be an expense to the' 
DirectOJ<" (Reads Section 30;31; 32 (1) (2) (3); 33 (1) (2); 34 
(1) (2);35; 36; 37; 38 (1) (2); 39; 40 (1) (2L 

Ylro Chamberlist: Questiono 

'Tvlro Chairman: Councillor Chamberlisto 

IVlroChamberlist:, rvTro Chairman, in Section 40 I have raised strong 
opposition before 00 in the last time w.e went through this Bill; my 
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Era Chamberlist continueso a 0 0 0 bo 
reasons being, and they must apply again, is that if the Director 
can make available information to the Commissioner or the Commissioner's 
solicitor, surelY there's reasonable merit in the information being 
made available to the solicitor or· a person who might be involved 
in defence of a particular acticinoNo"J, it migh tbe said, "Jell, 
this information might not be used' correctly, . but you \"Jill note that 
in subsection (2) (a), it can be the information is made public in 
any event at a triaL So it would c1.ppear that although you cail make 
the information public at a trial· or hearing or proceedings under 
Parts I, II and III of this Ordinance, the defending lavlJ':er vlould be 
unable to obtain that information pertaining to his client's case 
until the date of the hearing or: trial, so that it may well be that 
the court would rule that he hc..e been takenuna\"ares because the 
information has been refused himo I vJOuld agree that this type of 
information must not be given out indiscriminatelyo l' think that 
there is a necessity to protect certain confidential information, but 
at the same time we must protect any individual who may be involved 
in a litigation ,,,here his lawyer wishes to obtain certain information 
so that he can advise his client ho,,! to act and how to proceed -
\·!hether to contest a claim against him, but he wouldn't be able to 
have that information made availableo I'm therefore suggesting, ~~. 

Chairman, that this Section be "lorded in such a way that· a discretion 
is given, not by the Commissioner, because the Commissioner says 
"in e:n.y other case, except with the cons'Emt of the Commissioner", 
because really it's the Commissioner vJho' s giving his consent even to 
the Director. This is a little bit of a switcheroo here, \vhere it 
says the Director cari'tdisclose to'any other person but the 
Commissioner; it's the Commissioner saying really that the Director 
1:lOn't disclose it to anybody but who the Commissioner says he will 
disclose it to 0 I think there should be a discretion given to the 
Director specifically as to whether or not information be given to 
aoooand I think we should'sny a legal adviser of any person i<'ho may 
be prosecuted or where there is a civil action pending in' any matter 
of Parts I, II and III of this Ordinance. There is a necessity to 
make available information that Gen't como out in open court prior 
it goes to open court. I wonder if Mr 0 Legal Adviser could comment 
on that particular aspect. .. 

}~o Legal Adviser: Hr.;;, Chairman,this Section has been studied and 
studied th.croughly, not only here but at different levels of govern
ment and in different courts throughout Canada and the' United States 
and many other places and the consensus of opinion is that informa
tion which comes in the hands of the Director of ,Social Welfare 
concerning a child's antecedence, personal history and so on, should 
be locked up and not available except in· a very, very specialcaseo 
A CCtse occurred in Alberta where a man died and it was suspected that 

.0. certain boy was hisil;Legi timate .. childo This pa,rticular persol1 had 

been adopted and the court in that case opened up the file to ascertain 
in fact whether thatperso'l1 '''as,the adopted illegitimate son of the 
deceased," and this was thQughtto be in the best interest of the child; 
but itvJas then considered througho'ut Canada and the. various legal 
departments...; and I'm not talking about the Department of,Social 
1tlelfare ...: but legal departments considered a'nd they all started to 
introduce special Section's to make sur e it couldn't happen againo 
This is considered very, very special information that will destroy 
the confidentiali tyo As I understood it the obj ection the Honourable 
Nember had the last time this was being proceeded with was that we 
"lOuld redraft the Section to make 'it clear that the~ Director of Social 
1:lelfare alone would have control of these files - they would not be 
departmental files in the express sense of the'word, available to 
anyone to have themo If we had a different Constitutional form 
you could have in paragraph (b) "in any other case, except "lith the 
consent of the Attorney-General" and it would be a ,gualified 
judicial decision in each case as to when he would give the information 
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!Vir 0 Legal Adviser continuesoooooooooooo 
and when he 1tiouldn' L But I think that the Commissioner has many BILL #2 
times said that he does n,ot act ,wi thout advice, and he was satisfied 
that it 1.-laS a proper case, on adyice, he would give the information 
outo I can tell you, it. would be avery, very rare case that this 
1!lould happeno Notwithstanding anything the Section says, it is avai:!able 
for ,the cQurt at a proper court hearing in relation to this action, 
that~ , is, in relation to where the child iso But where there is an 
action taking place quite apart from the child, not in a form of 
action or even a defence, the information would not be available 0 

Certainly not as a matter of routine unless a Court Order \,rould 
compel the Commissioner to do sOo You get in to a very, very touchy 
area with this kind of information sometimes o A Case occurred in 
England where a man \"21,S charged with' incest and it turned out that the 
particular girl involved was ,h,is. own daughtero Now this in theory 
could happen i but, nevertheless', knowing this, every Deputy Attorney
General in Canada has come up with the united opinion that the 
type of Section that is desirable and that they are putting in is 
this type of Section to keep this type of information locked upo 
You've got to ignoreoccassionaIly the particular interest of a 
particular child, or a person, and, take the broad structure as a 
whole and vi(;>w all the children of the Yukon who maybe affected 
wi th this action and not just one particular thingo I ioJould 
deprecate broadening the informationo The escape clause is there -
"in any other case, except with the ·consent of the Commissioner" and 
as I say, this is a suitable thing for our particular form of 
governmento Under another statute it might be the consent of the 
Hinister or the At,torney-GeneraL I would beg the Honourable Member 
to accept it ,as it is and accept that the Commissioner does act on 
advice and it is advice that is, at least sometimes, reasonablY,soundo 

lviro Chamberlist: Mro Chairman, I have no argument ioJith the suggestion 
thc~t is made by fiiro Legal Adviser, but I do feel that if we look at 
Section 40, subsection (2), wbere we say that IIno person appointed 
under section 3 or 4 shall disclose or be compelled to disclose any 
information obtained by him in the course of oooohis duties under 
tl1'is Ordinance", that 1 s his duties,lI(a) except at a trial, hearing 
or proceedings 0 0000 II, nO~Gthe point that I malee, and the :point that 
]'iiro Legal Adviser has taken, IVir~ Chairman, differ in as much as Mro 
Legal Adviser has made reference to the information being given by 
the Director or the Commissioner with the Commissioner I s discretion, 
but there's no room for the Commissi'oner' s discretion at a court 
trial, because in a court certain information, as l!Jro Legal Adviser 
knows, ~lro Chairman, can be asked for and thisinformatiQp. will 
invariably be ordered by the court to be brought forvlard if it is, in 
the interest of Justice that all information comes before the court 
because the court could notac~judicate properlyo Now, my point is 
that if this can take place on a specific day when a trial or hearing 
takes place, it pla.ces a defenCE lawyer or his defendant in the 
posi tion of having not had time 4~0 study the documentation which 
accuses him of an act that he sa~rs he's not guilty of, or of a debt 
that he says he's not guilty of 0 This is the thing that concerns meo 
The Commissioner may when in his opinion, promptly say no, we cannot 
open this file, but ioJJ:ren' it COl'lea to court, the court says, well," 
the man's entitled to see whaJ

; it IS abouL But he has to wait for 
three months before he comes ;0 trial to find out whether or not he 
c~m get this i: vrmation that' s Tun him into thousands of dollars 
in legal expenses when the in~'ormation i tq;elf will disclose ,.in court 
that there was no reason for the court action in th~ first placeo 
You see, this is a penalty given people that:shouldn't begi~en, and 
this is the reason why I feel th'?t there should be a discr,etidrl to 
the Director - or I don't mind jf the discretion is to the Commissioner, 
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as long as it says that the discretion is there for a specific 
purpose in a legal actiol1where a legal officer \'Tho also is an 
officer of the court - the very fact, that he can practise in the 
jurisdiction of the Yukon 'lerri tory makes hlm an officer of the 
courtoSurely, if there I s enough confidence, to give information to 
the solicitor acting for the Commissioner, who I take it is also an 
officer of the court, therefore, why not give this information to 
another officer of the court, which is also confidential? Of coUrse, 
most lawyers have ethics and most lawyers follow their ethics, so 
I see nothing "Jrong why this direction to the Commissioner cannot be 
expanded in that particular area so that a person "Tho is concerned 
that information might come forward in court, and does, Glo!il'e"':f;'orward in 
court, hTould riot be given him at an earlier dateo This is the point 
that I strongly make in this, Mro Chairmano 

Nr. Chairman: Hr. Commissioner. 

Hr. Commissioner: With respect to the point that the Honourable 
jvJel~ber makes, I see' :the point that he is getting at, and I must 
admit that it has a certain amount of validity; but, 'I would per< .. 
sonally be very much inclined to what the Legal Adviser 'has to say 
here and I would be personally very much disturbed if the Commissioner, 
i:lomatter who he may'be, or who his advisers may be, had a discretionary 
povler in the particular matter that is referred to hereo Nariy, many 
things for which legal advi.ce is retained and VJhich are designed to 
come to trial, never come to triaL Nany, many things start out at 
certain levels in the courts '~ I am not as familiar \~ith them as the 
Honourable Member ivho has raised the question is - but many, many 
thin'gs get to c'ertain levels in the court and they do not proce;ea. 
any further. I think if there is to be anything that is not implied 
here that I am not awq.re of that did not indicate, and I am sure 
that it does indicate, that if a person vIaS called upon to defend 
someone in a court action which was'active, not a proposed one, bcit 
in the court action which vJas active, I certai:nly .\'lould feel that at 
some point here they could appear before the ,court and get a oourt 
Order to have this information released to' them~ Now perhaps the 
Lege>.l Adviser VJill comment on my question- here, but allY thine- other 
than this, I would very, verymu~h question the ;advis~bili ty, of ' 
hEwing this discretionary power made avaiJ,a1:Jle her.e~ I agree entirely 
"lith the point that the Honourab;Le Nember m'akes ":'it is a well taken 
point, Mro Chairman - but believe you me'it is something that should 
••• there should be as few loophole~ as,ppssible ina Section of this 
nature. 

Mr., Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, 1cau't really see the objection to 
this being p;ut in - something to this effect being put in ~ because 
what the importallt factor is, not whether somebody can go to the 
court after an action has started and say that I want certain docu
ments and the court cannot order those documents because the court 
is only there to interpret legislation~ not to make legislatiori, 
and if thE! legislation says ito 0 unless. :the Commissioner give$~. 
"except 'tlith the consent of the Commissioner" the court can't order 
the Commissioner to do so, because the legislation says "except 
vii th the consent of the Commissioner" 0 So the cqurt would not take 
the attitude, 1:Jell, I thing this person has a right to this informa
tion, because, as I say, he cannot go beyond what \-1e, as legislators, 
have put forward, but he would be able to say that if the ,court 
could order it; but, the way this is -written, the court. cannot 'order 
it, and this is where I say there is prot,ectio l1. needed. 'Now, !',m 
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11r. Chamberlist continues. 0 •• 0.00 BILL #2 
quite happy to accept that it not be a discretion of the Commissioner 
but that it be a discretion of the court, but as long as it says it in 
the legislation the court can in fact say, 1I1ell, there is reason to 
believe that the information that is required is in the in~rest of 
this person having proper defenceo Now, I \-londer, !VIr 0 Chairman, if 
~tro Le8al Adviser can just cover that particulru' area thereo 

Hr. Le8al Adviser: Nr. Chairman, we are what is in admittedly the 
area, and an area that in Canada at the moment is in a constant state 
of change; that is, as to what official information in relation to a 
government department may be made available to the public and under 
what conditions, and the cases are beginning to differ in the various 
provinces as to what should be doneo At the moment the position is 
that so far as a statement made by a 1Ili tness to a police officer is 
concerned it can in certain forms of criminal cases be ordered to be 
disclosed and in others it cannot 0 But a report by an officer to 
his superior can never be forced to be disclosed, and he cannot even 
be cross-examined about it, in a sense that they can demand a copy 
of it and ask him questions about it - they just cannot get ito Now, 
1:1e're making a distinction here between files documents and papers 
kept by the Director and people including the Director who come in 
possession of this information. We are really talking about asking 
them questions and forcing them to give that answer, in the first 
place, and forcing them to give an answer in the presence of other 
people during a triaL Now in a hearing or a proceeding which 
includes all the preliminary aspects of it, which is held under any 
portion of this Ordinance, I, II or III, which is the main portiono. 
the only portion, then he can be forced to answer questions. In other 
1:Jords, a defence person can call him as a witness and ask him questions 
nnd he can be forced to disclose relevant information with the 
Commissioner's permission; but not in other files or other proceedingso 
NOCI, this is a different thing from the document itself 0 Supposing 
there even existed a birth certificate - under certain circumstances 
the court may order them to produce a birth certificate - to produce 
a consent to adoption 00 you know, the various forms of documentation 
can be called for by the court. Under the relevant proceedings they 
usunlly aren't an order and the person defending hirr, saying, the 
proceedings are bad, then call for these documents during the course 
of the hearing and can ask questions of the people involvedo But 
there's not absolute prohobition on the ordinary person employed in 
the department on disclosing informationo This is not only just the 
Director, this is persons appointed under sections 3 or 4 including 
everybody who is coming into possession of the information - the 
clerks, the typists, the Director, the filing clerks, central registry, 
if they hnppen to have a file going backwards and for\1ards through 
that section - everybody is forced to hold their tongueo This is a 
basic tenet of Social Welfare Legislation that anybody can "ttalk in 
absolute confidentiality to the Director or the Social Workero They 
can, for instance, 1rJhen a Social Worker is malcing inquiries as to how 
a child is being looked after in house A, they may visit house B 
next door and ask d:') they have anything to say as a complaint ,lias 
made - is it true? They investigate just like a police officer and 
they must be assured that the woman next door should she answer the 
question, 1I1ill be protected from all forms of action or annoyance 
I'!hen she makes a statemenL It is very, very difficult to d:Lffer
entiate1:Jhat information can be disclosed and what can noL The 
only thing I suggest is to leave it at the hands of the court to 
make the particular decisiono This is what we set courts up for, 
rather than lay down the rules ourselves 0 This is why it's so broad 
and then just to give it an escape clause"in any other case, except 
"Ji th the consent of the Commissioner" 0 As I said, and that consent 
1:1ill not be forthcoming. 

Bro Chairman: Order pleaseo At this time I vJill stand Committee in 
recess until 2:00 this afternoono RECESS 

RECESS 
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Page 29. 
Wednesday, January 14, 1970. 
2:30 o'clock p.m. 

Hr. Chairman: At this time I ,,,ill call Committee back to order BILL #2 . . 

and we are dis'cussing Bill No. 2 on Page 12 and \\le are presently 
prior to rising for noon reces.s. We are dealing with Section 40. 
Have you anything further on this section .• 

Nr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, the points that have been made by 
Mr. Commli.~sioner, Mr. Legal Adviser do not coincide with the 
objections that I have read. There is certainly points dealing 
1!/i th:ther§)striction of making available to others than those of 
the Commissioner or his Legal Adviser, documents that are of a 
confidential nature. Now I am not opposed to the principal that 
certain documents under this Ordinance should not be readily made 
available to protect the interests of thech;ild, but I do believe 
that the interests of adults must also be protected where a Child 
may give evid.ence in the court that certain things have taken place 
and ~he adult has no opportunity to defend himself or bring forward 
orexarriine documents that may be held in the custody of the Director 
of "S6cial Welfare who will only, accord:tng to this Section 40 of 
the Ordinance only make those documents available to the Commissi
oner or' his Legal representative. I am proposing and I 1rlishto 
move an amendment·to Se~tion 40, it's moved by myself and seconded 
by Councillor Livesey,' that \\lhere Section 40, sub-section (2) 
added to after sub-sect'ion (b) the fol101!ling words be put in as a 
sub (c), "at any time when ordered by a'Court of competent jurisi
diction, so that the onus is then removed from the Commissioner but 
it is given to a court to decide whether or not in the interest of 
justice, the document should be brought forward and made available 
to another person". I will read the words again, it 1rlould be a 
sub-section (0) of Section 2 of 40 wouid' be "at any time when 
ordered by a court of competent jurisidiction so that the preamble 
1rlhich reads, to no person appointed under section 3 or 4 Bhi3.11 
disclose or be compelled to disclose any information obtained by 
him in the course of his 'performance of his duties under this 
Ordinance except and incidently I would suggest that where. the word 
or where (a) is, the word except be pri.or and not in part of (a), 
because except at a trial and then; in any case. So the 1!lord except 
shouJ.,d come out from there and' be put ahead of the (a), (b) and the 
pr()posed (0), so then it would read"except at any time when ordered 
by a cCL'.rt of competent jurisidiction". 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Without binding myself at this moment, Mr. 
Chairman, I would ••••• that amendment and word it differently. 
"At any time in a proper case when. ordered by a court of competent 
jurisdiction". I don't want to bind the Commissioner but it's not 
verbose to me, it has to be a proper case so that the court vrlll 
actually consider it, not just casually do. it because it happens 
to be a cbmpetent court. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, Mr. Chairman, I take it that if the court 
is a oompetent court of jurisdiction, it's not going to' grant that 
permission 'unless there was a proper case shown to the court. I 
don't \,rish to restrict in the Ordinance itself the right of somebody 
going before a court and asking that :these documents be made avail
able. This is what I want to do and I think with respect ~~. Chair
man that the \\lay Mr. Legal Adviser has put it, it \\lould restrict as 
to 1rrhat is a proper case. The court \\lOuld have to decide in any 
event whether it is a proper case so that if you go to a court and 
somebody wishes to obtain an order, the court will say 1!lhether this 
order should be given or not be given. If in the opinion of the 
court, the learned Judge says. well in my opinion,this'is riot a 
proper case for the information to be given. -,:That I s the end of it. 
If he feels'it is a proper case, he is just going to' give it. So, 
the words prb'percase, I would say, has no bear±ligon {tat all 
because it would restrict and I don't want to see any restriction 
on this. 
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BILL#2 JYIro Dumas: l'1ro Chairman,' I'm inclined to agree with the Honorable 
Hember from Whitehorse East because I think of specific instances 

., , '.' \'Ihere there may not .in fact be. a Cqse involved and I use an example 
• .:. of, if I adopted an eight' year old child say and in a 'couple of 

years a,i>te.r:,the adoptio,n. is . legal and everything else, some problems 
arise ~i th the child and a psychiatrist. or B. psychologist says, well 
there is obviouslY something in this child's background that has 
helped to create this problem and if I.4,on.'t have access to the 
documents or can't go to a court and ,ask 'them or my psychiatrist 
who ha,s access .to these documents could create a bi t of a problem. 
I don 't ~ee anything wrong with ,the' insertion as suggested by the 
Honorable Hember. . 

" Mr. Legal Adviser: Then i t 1tIQ~ld not 1::)e a prqp~r ,c~pe. 

I"Ir 0 Dumas: 
:.! 

In your op:i,nion. 
":1: . 

!VIr. Legal Adviser: Well" of,courseinmy opiJ;l:Lon, but as the, cases 
go., the court wouldn't open up. a .file for that reason because .. it 
would be cr.eating a·precedent. you kp.Qw, . it's p,ard toknolN' exactly 
1,/hat a court will do.. As I' :;li'\.id earlier, the. law i::; in ,ali>tat~ .pf 
flux and. you have got to sort . of go' from. 'PI'Oy~~crto. \.pro.yince, but 
the fa,shion is changing just at· the momen;t ,al1,d t~e; COll-rt is getting 
tuffer and tuffer in these cases and follo~lirigJ,the, tren,d of the- .' 
legislatures in the various p:royinces closing dO.wn the opening 0:( 
this. Now a case arose shortly before Christmas and it was a 
s'ensational case that occur~ed in Saskatchewan, where an adoption 
order vIas reversed and the Judge .did it on the existing adoption 
Act in Saskatchewan.' . 

Hr. Livesey; Hr. Chah'man, to me the amendment is quite simple .• 
It do e.sn 't bind or a.ssist the court, it merely provides. an opening 
1rlhereby. the competence and jurisdiction of the court may be applied 
to a question or answer somethin,g that Il:ay be necessary, and as far 
as the court is concerned; the f::i.gure .would be entirely. out of place 
to even question anything they. do in view of our understanding of 
the meaning, of the court. . , . . 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I have no objection basically to allow the 
court jurisdiction to anything at anytime, but the court 1rall need 
some guidance. When I say a pro.per case, the proper. case doesn't 
mean an action ••••••• , but I think the judge vfOuld have to consider 
this and I think the judge should be the judge of the Terri to.1'ial 
court. I don't think it should be power given to the couri;;as the 
court is used in this section to mean Magistrates court but I think 
it EihoulCl. go to the Terr,it.orial court, so then I think 1:Ie ;.should 
use the discretion of the judge rather than the .court. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chai;m~n, I can see once again that this is 
usually an exception but then again it's an exception, the two Legal 
Advisors are on the same track and .the same train of tho~ght. Could 
they get together and come 'up with an amendment that would be sat
isfactory to both of them to present to Council after coffee break. . . 

r1r. Legal Adviser: I would like the opportunity to .. discuss it with 
.the court. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, is. it your wish to.tvithdraw the. Motion as 
stated B.t this time? 

Hr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, I can see where this 1rlould be quite 
nlrightif it were in the right designation of the judge of. the 
Territorial Court. Now, if\veare going to give the power to which 
it appears it can be in many cases to justices,of the peace and so 
forth, I would object to tha·t. I think that this information would 
only be ·brought forth or given under extenuating .circumstances, 
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perhaps thatsheuld be it and net semething that it's' just a matter 
\rIhere yeu get a ceurt .order and get all the infermatien yeu v[Emt, 
because this issemething that weuld have a great bearing en child-
ren and weuld disclese a let .of things that v!Ould just as well net 
disclese pessibly 1:Ii th detrimental to the· ward and therefere, if 
any informatien can be .obtained, it sheuld be .only obtained frem a 
very, very high judicial autherity, namely the Judge. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Well Mr. Chairman, I will withdraW the Metien that 
the Cemmissiener .00 • .01' why net leave it as it is until after we 
have a discussien en ito 

Hro Livesey: Yes with respect Mr. Chairman, the metienmay be made 
frem day te day waiting sub-amendment and if' the new suggestien. 
entirely eliminates the meaning .of the'present metien •• 00 then .of 
ceurse we can not de 0.0 •••• 

ltro Chairman: I think that if this be the case then at thi q time 
the Chair weuld have te insist on the cepy .of the Metion' se that it 
might be read. At this time I will call a five minute recess. 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call Cemmittee back te .order, 
ano, ""hat is. your pleasure in respect .of a prepesedMetion? Would 
Comi t'tee agree that this prepesed Metienbe wi thdrawn at this time? 
The Notien is se withdrawn. Weuld yeu preceed. 

Mr. Chamberlist:Hr. Cha.:i.rman, I will I:Jithdraw the Metien with the 
permissien .of my secendero 

Yw. Chairman: Dees the secender agree? 

Mr. Livesey: In view .of the explanatien by the Legal Adviser, I 
"Jill "Ii thdraw 0 

Hr. Chairman: Weuld Cemmittee agree that this prepesed Metion be 
\;,i thdrawn at this time? The Metien is se wi thdravmo Weuld yeu 
preceed. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, fer the recerd new, ceuld Mr. Legal 
Adviser indicate what will be added te sectien (d), sub-sectien. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: What I prepese te add is, te eliminate the 
peried immediately after the werd Cemmissioner in sub-paragraph (b) 
se that i,t would. then read, "in any ether case, except with the 
censent .of the Cemmissiener .or the .order of a Judge. 

!vir. Chairman: . Does ',Cemmi ttee agree? May I preceed? (Reads Sectien 
41, ~l2, 43, 44 (1)' (a)(b) 0 

Hro Livesey: ·In theeplnlen .of the Legal Adviser to the CQuncil, 
it is se deemed that this summens has legally 'been. served irrespective 
.of the fact that it was net handed te him persenally. 

!vir 0 Legal Adviser: Oh yes, this is a nermal method .of serving a 
summons. 

iVIr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, there is an area that has been left 
.out and I think we sheuld leck this, you see, Ca) left fer him at 
his last . .01' usual place .of abode 1:Iith. seme persen. New suppesing, 
it happens te be a cabin, he li ves:Lna cabino Nevl it can't be left 
there, it hi3.B to, be ,J,eft with the perseno We're just dealing with 
(a) neltl, . 13.0 ff h'e happe'ns te be a persen' whe lives in a cabin by 
himself and he is uwayfrem there, he cannet be served thereo New 
that's clear. When it cernes te be sent te him by registered mail at 
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,his last or usual place of abode, now there is no mail delivery. 

NOvJ this doesn't say ilt his last known address which may be a post 
office' box number or general deli very. This specifically says, his 
last or usual place of abode which is his residence. NO\v how are 
they going to get that there?, I think you should say, IVJr. Chairman 
in the legislation, Mr. Legal Adviser should put in here, sent to 
him by registered mail at his post office, at his last or usual place 
of abode or his known post office address because without that, this 
leaves this area open. 

Hr. Legal Advi,ser: Yes, I'll accept that, Mr. Chairman. 

Nr. Chairman: Would Committee agree? {Reads Section 44 (2) and (3L 
I vlOuld like to direct a question from. the Chair to Mr. Legal 
Adviser. Would this over-ride or have a tendency to over-ride any 
provincial order on some other jurisdiction? 

Hr. Legal Adviser: No, the normal form whereby you serve under 
jurisdiction, you make an application to court and you get special 
leave because of the accomody of courts to serve not the actual 
certain documents because sometimes you sent them notice of service 
and you include in this a copy of the writ that you intend to serve 
on iL 

Nr~ Chamberlist: \-Jell, I think that Mr. Chairman has 'raised a good 
point because it is satisfactory for the purposes of our legislation 
to make {t that service out of the Territory of a summons pursuant 
to section L~3 :J'nW be made without an order. It I S satisfactory to 
serve,without a summons, but it is acceptable and legally served 
,vi thin somebody else's jurisdiction. If there is no provision in 
the jurisdiction in another province. Is it acceptable there? I 
think not because I know of one or hvo cases ,vhere courts have 
ruled in Alberta that this has not been properly been served because 
service ,vas made without leave to the court in of the other juris
diction on which to take the necessary action. It ,vas done vIi thout 
the jurisdiction and it was set aside on that technicality. 

~rro Legal Adviser: It would depend on the form the proceedings would 
take but taking it by and large, if I want to serve somebody in 
ECI..monton with a court do cument from the Territorial court her e, I 
don't have to get leave of the court in Alberta but I have to get 
leave of my ovm court here. So, all we'1'e doing really is elimina
ting a step here. We're not doing anything that a court or a state 
outside would in fact object to. Once we've served the document, 
it has no effect and we could do nothing much about it, but at 
least it is served for the purpose of ,the record or whatever goes 
on here and then the service would have to be approved to the justice 
or magistrate that the •• o ••• was served and it might be that time 
vlOuld commence to run from a certain point of time or a liability 
"JOuld be there. You would have to prove service so that an order 
can remain. 

Nr. Chamberlist: Well Mr. Chairman, a further question. Perhaps 
Mr • Legal Adviser would indicate ,vhether or not this ,vould not 
conflict with the 1'ules of court that are set out for the Yukon 
Territory mutatis mutandis, the B.C. courL Now, if there is a 
necessity under the rules of court for making an 'application for 
service outside of the jurisdiction, would we not be in conflict 
by having this section in here? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: There is no conflict but it's slightly different. 
The rul~s of court apply to civil proceedings in the Territorial 
court and in the Magistrate's court, civil proceedings. They don't 
apply to criminal proceedings at all. The rules of criminal 
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proceedings are in theCanaq.ian Criminal Code that we apply, and 
this is a quasi criminaL It is neither a fish, .flesh, fO\'ll or 
a red herring, so we are making our own rules as we go along and 
this is a convenient rule which is in operation in most places as 
far .as I know of and I think we should adopt it here. 

Hr. Chamberlist: IVlro Chairman, not being the smorgasbord that Hro 
Legal Adviser has referred to? this piece of legislation coviers 
not only criminal matters where individuals may have to be dealt 
i,!ith, but also civil matters where there might be a claim for 
dollars and centso Now surely there must be a conflict when the 
court is being by-passed on other than a criminal matter although 
~tro Chairman, Hro Legal Adviser has indicated that the rules of 
court in B.C., of the Yukon Territory which as I qay are the same, 
\'!ouldbe applicable for criminal matterso. It is also applicable 
for in civil areas and civil matterso I'm just 1r!ondering so that 
it would be no possibility of somebody getting around any claim 
that they might have against them because of a fact that there 
might be a difference of opinion in this, why not have that at allo 
Why have it in there? It's quite simple to get an order hereo 

~~o Legal Adviser: The summons can be served anywhereo Before 
rules of court 1r!ere flexible the question of the services of a 
summons was a highly technical operationo This makes the thing 
simple and precise and one doesn't have to 1tlOrry about 1t/here you 
serve it provided in the event you prove to the court that in fact 
it 1tlaS served, so that's "lhat makes it awkward 0 So, I think it's 
not being in conflict with any other rule or court that this is 
maldng it i sown ruleso We are in a quasi criminal areao N01tI, it's 
not civil and it's not criminal, it's quasi criminal 0 It's enforcing 
a civil process by criminal methodso 

Nr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, if perhaps Mro Legal Adviser could 
answer thiso If as a result of a summons being served without an 
order of the court being obtained and thirty days after there was 
a hearing, and a money award by way of judgement \-Ias given to the 
person 1t/ho was served, it 1t[ould not be enforceable outside this 
jurisdiction but if the or an order was obtained from a court here 
to proceed to serve the summons and there was a reciprocal order 
made in a court outside, then it would be within the outside's 
court jurisdiction to enforce that particular claim of moneyo Would 
this not be correct? 

Hr. Legal Adviser: That \-Iouldn't affect it. The question is \-Ihether 
it's reciprocation or noto The question to 1tlhether there was 
reciprocating judgement Ordinance or act enforced in Alberta and 
here and then you would move under reciprocal enforcement section 
of that Ordinance. It wouldn't depend on whether it was served 
or not served because the judgement is a final thing. You get a 
judgement if a judgement has been enforced outside, you can then 
register your judgement and you can then start from that point. 
You don't contest how it has been served or hO\-[ it has not been 
served. 

lllro Chairman: (Reads Section L~5, 46 (1) (a) (b). 

Hr. Chamberlist: Well, Hr. Chairman, this follo\"!s my questioning 
before. If a person is served outside of the Territory, certainly 
a heaTing cannot go on if he doesn't propose to come into the 
Territory to be heard. Now a person that is in the Territory, he 
can be arrested and he can be held or held on a reconnaissance of 
a certain amount of dollars, but if he is outside the Territory , 
he can do whatever he likes about the matter. He can just keep 
away. So the man that is wi thin the Terri tory gets penalized. 
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BILL #2 Mra Chamberlist continuesaaaaoa 
Now, how is it possible on the basis of the summons being served 
outside the Territory, and Mro Chairman, Mro Legal Adviser might 
a.ns'·Jer thiso Hot., can he be tried in absentia? 

Hro Legal Adviser: In some cases, the man can be carried in 
absentia but this is not one of themo This is section 43 (1), it 
says, upon filing of an affi .avit a summons is issued, sub-section 
(2) says, where he doesn't turn up, then a warrant. is issueda Now 
a vrarrant will be issued and it's unenforceable outside the confine 
of the stateo Assuming that in Wntson Lake, the policemen realizes 
a warrant for arrest and he holds the man as he comes out of the bar, 
then he is brought before a justiceo This particular section deals 
,vi th the question with a man who is actually arrested on a warrant a 
A '.'Jarrant doesn't run into BoCa or Alberta but it does run here, 
and if he is caught, he should be brought before the justice and 
given an opportunity to get out of jaiL 

~~o Chairman: I will declare a brief recessa 
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Wednesday, 14 January, 1970. 
3.30 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to BILL #2 
order. We are dealing with 46(1). Have you anything further 
on Sub-section (I)? (Reads sub-section (2). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I w6nder if Mr. Legal Adviset 
can adxise what this means, 2(b)? Where the justice is satis
fieq that it is probable that the man will not appear at the 
hearingvolugtarily, the justice may commit the man to a 
prison there to be kept until he does what is required of him 
or until the hearing. I wonder if we can get an expl~nation 
of that, that tricky one~ 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think it appears very clear in 
language. This is a fairly normal method of ensuring, 
through the norm~l mechanics of the Criminal Code Procedure,. 
ooo~'o~;' 

Mr. Chamberlist: It says here, where, but where he does not 
appea~!~oluntarily, the justice may commit the man to prison; 
all he does is issue a warrant, but he does not commit him to 
prison, he issues a warrant for his arrest, but this is a 
committal order, is it not·· Isn I t that what it means / 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, this is a case where the man is 
brought before the justice and he has his bags packed and 
has his tickets for Fairbanks and he has sold his business 
and he is on his way out the door and he says he was going to 
stay fot the hearing and he was just buying his tickets in 
advance.· So the magistrate said "enter into a recognizance to 
appear or something like that and the man doesn't and he stays 
in jail until he does what is·required of him ••••• 

Mr. Livesey: Mro Chairman, would this residence in jail carry 
on indefinitely? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, he is kept there until the hearing. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Which might take place when' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It would ~ormally take place when a man 
is in ~rison; it takes place very, vety promptlj. It is one 
way to ensure a ve~y quick hearing. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads 47(1),(2); 48(1). Councillor Livesey~ 

Mr. Livesey: The way I read Section 48, perhaps the Leg~l 
Adviser can assist me in my thinking, it says "where a 
justice, upon the .appearancebefore him of a man .either in 
per~on or by counsel and upon tonsidering the evidence adduced 
before him, is ~atisfied that such man probably is (a) the 
father. IS.o ••• the father: 

Mr. Legal Adviier: Sometimes yes but mostly no, otherwise 
I'd be. 00. • ·i· 

Mr. Livesey: That doesn't answ.er the question. Does this 
Ordinance apply to a father, that is what I am asking Mr. 
Chairman •. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It only applies to what we would call a 
putative father. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, theteis 48(b), just bef6re 
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BILL #2 Mro Chamberlist continuesoo 
(i) it says "he may, having regard to the number of possible 
fathers or men" now, what do we mean "possible fathers or menll, 
are some women involved in this thing as well to possibly 
cause a pregnancy; fathers or men who possibly cause a 
p~egnancy; what are we talking about? 

Mro Legal Adviser: oooooin looking through this Section, of 
either using the word Ilmanll throughout this part of the 
Ordinance or using the word Ilmale personllo The normal form 
appeared to be Ilmale personll, .000 oa man is a male person, .. 
so to make it simple I said "man and men" wherever in·some of 
the Ordinances ·and Acts I was looking they used the word 
!lmaleperson" or "persons"o Now the man is the cause of 
pregnancy when the woman is pregnant but has not brought forth 
the child; you can't call him a father at that particular point 
of time; he may never become a fathero Something may happen 
in between conception and deliveryo 

Mro Chamberlist: Very nice, but the point hasn't been got~ 
I thought I would clarify thiso That area says "having regard 
to the number of possible fathers or men who possibly caused 
the pregnancy". Now, when we are talking about a possible 
father don't we mean a possible man who causes the pregnancy? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The pregnancy may have terminated.oo.oo 

Mro Chamberlist: We are dealing with fathers or meno 

Mro Legal Adviser: Fathers or men who cause a pregnancyo 

Mro Chamberlist: And then made an Order requiring the man to 
pay the mother, not th~ fathero Read~ng on this basis, if 
this is right, having regard to the number of possible fathers 
or men who possibly caused th~ pregnancy, then surely it should 
read make an order requiring the father or the man to pay the 
mother, because if you are using "fathers and men" certainly 
you should use father and man following it; otherwise you 
are just leaving the fathers right outo 

Mro Legal Adviser: No, Mr. Chairman, this is not sOo It may, 
on a casual look, appearoooobut it isn'to It refers back to 
the first part of the legislative sentence where it says 
"where a justice, upon the appearance before him of a man either 
in person or by counsel and upon considering the evidence 
adduced before him, is satisfied that such man probably is", 
and then he makes an order requiring the man to pay the moneyo 
The man you are referring to is the man in the early part of 
the sentenceo 

Mro Chairman: (Reads 48(2) to (7); 49(a),(b)o 

Mro Chamberlist: Does this therefore include that if the 
Director, he increases by bad administration or something goes 
wrong in his administration, contributory costs, he then 
has to pay the costs; does it not read like thatQ 

Mr. Legal Adviser: As far as I can see, if the Director 
frivolously institutes proceedings, the Director should payo 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads 50(1),(2),(3). 

Mro Chamberlist: I would like to see in there "in person, by 
agent or counsel"o 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I can see the pointo 

Mro Chairman: Are· weclea~o-
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Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, I will include it with the other 
amendment earlier on. 

Mr. Chairma~: Does Committee agree~ (Reads 50(4). 

BILL #2 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, I would like to reiterate my ~bsolute 
opposition to this Section. It is totally inconsistent with 

medical opiniop and there can be no more than one father for 
one pregnancy~ 

Mr. Chairman: Clear; (Reads 51(1). 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I accept the unspoken suggestion 
of my friend ••••••• 

Mr. Chairman: Question to the Legal Adviser from the Chair. 
Could not this be done by amending the Interpretation Ordinance 
so that it would affect all Ordinances. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It depends on how often it appears as.to 
whether it is worth bothering about. It would need a sub
section in the Interpretation Ordinance •••• 

Mr. Chamberlist: Except, Mr. Chairman, that if it is, 
notwithstanding what the amendment says, as long as if 
in the legislation it says through counsel, the amendment 
would not change that unless it says where it says through 
counsel, it means agent or counsel. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think it is only two or three times, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads 51(2),(3),(4);52;53; 54; 55; 56; 57). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr~ Chairman, this is' one sect.;on that I am 
unalterably opposed to. We are going back to the old. We 
are going back to the old Debtor's Prison system. I.think that 
if a per'son hasn't got the wherewithal to meet his commitments 
he should not be placed in a position of having to serve time 
in jaiL Where a person can show sufficient cause that he 
hasn't the money available because of his earning power, to 
meet the payments that have been declared ag?inst him, he 
should not be placed in a position by having to become a 
criminal, to go out and steal and have a possibility of break 
and entry charges put against him just simply so that he can 
pay a maintenance order because this is what happens under 
the threat of having to go to jail for non-payment. People 
have been forced to criminal activities because Courts sometimes
and you get justices who are very ancient in their outlook; 
they only know that somebody has got - that this particular 
man has got to pay for doing a woman wrong and if he does not 
pay, in the bucket he goes and no excuses asked for. So to 
prevent it happening, the man goes and does a break and entry 
job and he steals from somebody else to do it. Certainly, if 
a person who has the availability and the funds and can meet 
the commitment and he refuses to pay, after an order has been 
made against him, that can well be considered as a contempt 
of Court. He should go to jail for that! But this area, 
this Section 57 is far too wide and gives far too much scope 
to a Justice of the Peace who doesn't use the jurisprudence .. 
that a trained judicial officer would use in dealing with a 
matter of this nature. I would ask Mr. Chairman, if Mr. 
Legal Adviser somehow make this section palatable~o that a 
person who comes before a Justice of the Peace will actually -
that .no person s~ould be ordered into jail for non-payment 
other thana magistrate or a judge; to take it away from the 
possibility thq.,t the Justice of the Peace in .. a local area" a 
very good ch~rch goer, decides that this is the way that I have 
to deal with it because it is the will of the almighty that I 
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BILL #2 must see that this man gets punished and I am going to 
punish him and I am going to put him in jail and he gets 
in jail for three months; the payment is not extinguished so 
he comes out again and he has to try and make his payment 
again and he cannot make it because he has been in~il for 
three 'months. Bingo, he is in again and he is going to be 
in there for the rest of his natural life. He is not going 
to have the opportunity to even earn any money. This is 
where the injustice of a Section like that is and it galls me 
to even see anything like that being put into modern 
legislationo We hear so much about modern legislation; well 
let us be modernistic about this thing and recognize the 
necessity for a man to get a fair break and give him the 
opportunity to appear before a court where somebody knows 
what he is talking about. That is all that I ask about 
this legislation. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: That is what this section actualy does. 
It only allows the magistrate to commit him to prison in 
three separate instances; one is deliberate concealment to 
avoid getting papers to make payments; the second is he does 
not come to court when he is told; the third is that \-.rhen he 
does come, but only when he does come and he has no excuse, 
no reasonable excuse for non-paymento Now, if he has no 
money that is a reasonable excuse. One doesn't try to squeeze 
blood out of a turnip, but if he has the money or it is proved 
he has sufficient means that he could make the money available" 
by staying out of bars it is hard to decide; I think it ~s 
crocodile tearsooo. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman,th±~ section seems to me, what this 
says is that a man can be put in jail for non-payment, it is 
not a question of crocadile tears or anything else. It is 
a question of facto He either has paid or he has not paid 
and by putting him in jail we are, as the Honourable Member 
for Whitehorse East stated, we are going back hundreds of 
yearso.oolegislationo Let's get some cycadel~c propUlsion 
into some of this drafting so that we can get something 
that is living up to 1970 instead of going back into the 
dark ageso Committal to jail for debts, surely what are, 
you talking about, debtor's prison. Surely this, has gone 
by the board many, many years agoo There is no use listening 
to this$tuff. I don't know exactly where it was over there 
but this is bound to be a great.o •• I am thinking that in 
Great Britain it was done away many many years ago. I don't 
understand why we have it here ,or even want to talk about it 
in legislation. Not only that, if a man hasn't got the money, 
he is not going to be able to pay the bills, naturally, without 
the funds soo •• oapart fromoooooosaid to be made by a contributor 
under any contribution order made under this parto •• oo 
any of the persons described in Section 42 may apply to a 
justice for an •• oooo •• Now, if he doesn't pay" somebody can 
apply for an order to commit him to jail and if he gets' into 
jail h,ow is he going to pay - there is no job in there and 
surely he,is not going to be, able to pay the bill on whatever 
meagre pittance he gets while he ~s in there so I don't 
particularly understand this section at all, Mro Chairmano 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I think the Honourable 
Member is misreading this section. You apply to the Justice 
for an order for committal; in other words you tell the 
Justice what you want. Then the Justice gives the order that 
the man is brought before h~m. When he is brought before 
him he then has to satisfy the Justice that he has a reason
able excuse for not complying with the order. Now, first 
of all.. 0 ••• then why didn't you contribute. Why didn I t you 
make the payments and he sa'idhe has no money. That is good 
enough. In some cases it may not be because a man may have 
$500 a month and say well, I have to have a Thunderbird to 
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Mr. Legal Adviser continues.o. 
gO to and from the Federal Building to my work and I must 
have a bottle of scotch a day, I must go to the Airport Inn 
and relax for my weekend. He can have a hundred and one 
excuses which may not be valid. If he has a valid excuse 
he will never go to jail and this is the present law 
in force for plenty of our laws here. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, when I first looked at this it 
seemed pretty hard but then I note where we have failed 
to satisfy the justice that.he has a reasonable excuse; in 
other words if he said he lost his job or something like 
that well it is understandable that he hasn't the mOhey. 
I can hardly see the justice of putting him in jail because 
he happens t6 be out of work. There would. probably be other 
arrangements made at that particular time. I was worid~ring, 
Mr. Chairma,Jil., just as a matter of- whether the Legal A.dviser 
could let me know if in .the case of alimony, do the same 
things exist as what is right here,because we are talking 
about very much .. the same thing. When a person has a judgment 
of $100 a month against him, or whatever it is, if he cannot 
pay and can show reasonable excuse he is OK, otherwise he 
has to go to jail~ 

Mr. Legal Adviser: In the last resort, yes •••••• contempt 
of court. Again, the judge would have to be satisfied he 
has the means to pay. Simply not obeying an order of 
ali~ony is not enough. A ~an might have a very big house 
and the judge may say tq him~why don't you sell the house 
and movet6 as~aller house and then you will have money 
or he may be making payments on his house so in the High Court 
they would treat it just marginally different but the intent 
would be the same. He would be put in jail for contempt of 
court if it was shown he had the means and refused to pay. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, when the question of 
alimony comes in, you are dealing with a superior court judge 
because he gave the original order in a divorce action. 
Divorce actions are heard by superior court judges and this 
is the difference I am making th~t here we are talking about 
a justice, that is an ordin~~y Justice .of the Peace, not 
learned in the law, and not very learned psychologically 
about different people. He may, as I have alieadyexplained, 
may be a real miserable fellow who is just abou~re&dy to get 
himself buried and pensioned off. He is already pensioned 
off but he has been given this job as Justice of the Peace 

BILL #2 

and he is living about sixty years in the past. This is the 
type of person that the young man has to come along to face and 
the Justice of the Peace says. That young punk there, I 
am going to teach him a lesson. He is going to jail, no 
excuses taken. Now, never mind whether this legislation says 
if the Justice of the Peace is satisfied; you can't satisfy 
some people. Mr •. Commissioner is aware of this. You see~ Mr. 
Chairman it is because of this that there must be a need for 
a person to be dealt with by somebody who has judicial 
knowledge in this particular" area. Now, I am not saying, 
dispense with the Section. I am saying that instead of leav
ing it-to just a Justice of the Peace, it should be that -
where it says the Justice may order the committal of the 
contributor to priso~ for a period not exceeding three 
months,something to the effect that the recommendation be 
made for a hearing bya'magistrate because I feel th~t there 
is a necessity to recognize that ,the man comes forwa,rd, 
perhaps he is willin,g to pay; he, really is willing but ,p'erhaps 
he hasntt got those ~unds. Now,.I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser, 
Mr. Chairman, could indicate, with a few amendments that we 
had coming in this, whether anoth~r aciendme~t cannot be made 
to this section, not altering it in the main, but at least 
allowing it that the person who has proper judicial practice 
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BILL #2 Mr. Chamberlist continues •••• 
a magistrate or judge, be the only people who should commit 
a manto prison. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, .1 have no objection at all 
to saying, only a magistrate can make this kind of an order, 
in principle, but it is a self-defeating activity to pick out' 
all these little picayune things; although they are impoftant 
to the man Who is going to jail.G •• only a magistrate can 
make this kind of an order.· We are attempting to bring 
justice to Burwash Landing ~nd other places and if all we . . 
say is that only a magistrate can make this kind of an order, 
then it meanS that there is going to be delay and difficulties 
in administration of justice if Gertain particular types of 
this section can only be dealt with by a magistrate. It means 
th~t a justic~ may do certain things and maj not do other 
things and if he does it then he is defeating himself. It 
is a self-difeating exercise~I think the best thing'to do 
is that when one of the Honourable Members is Minister for 
Justice that he see that the justices are ~roperlytrained 
and thut a handbook is iss~ed and the handbook, in the co~r~e 
of prep~ration for issue to the justices in cOnnection with 
this particular Ordinance and a sectionbf the handbook has 
already been written on the assumption that the Honourable 
Members will pass all or some of this legislation •••• 
specific instructions already in draft, typed ready to cut 
on a stencil. One of the instructibnsthat is going out to 
the justices is that in mOst of these matters they should not 
act except in a formal matter. Now, beyond this, ••••• in the 
hands of the house, but I am prepared to see the thing taken 
on a broad basis that the justice means the justice who is 
actually handling the cas~. You hav~to trust them to some 
extent. . 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, it amazes me that Mr. Legal 
Adviser has placed before this House here the delay, a possible 
delay in justice b~cause somebodj might ha~e to be heard by 
a magistrate, is more important than that a person might have 
his liberty taken away from him for three months •. This is 
the impression that l j~stgot when I heard him say that 
there might be a possible delay in justice at Destruction Bay 
given as art example if a magistrate had to give a decision 
on that. I would rather have tha:t delay than to see a man· 
locked up simply because he could not afford to pay a maintenance 
order, much prefer to see the delay~ Now if we are going to 
be interestedirt talking about the liberty of the subject 
and the liberty of the people, the people of the Yukon 
Territory, let us make sure that they get e~~ry ~f~ak 
possible and if they don't comply, then lock them up but 
give them the break thatth~yshould have. The man working 
in Destr~ttion Buy, as an example, might not have worked for 
the whole of the winter time. He might not have any work 
at all and yoU: finish up by getting a guy ••• runninghim in the 
lake~ We are going back'to such an are~ now, we are going 
back to the •••••• I f~el, Mr. Chairman, that there is a 
necessity to recognize that only those'qualified to ~ake a 
committal order for a debt of this desc~i~tion should have 
that power; to take away a man's liberty because on the 
simple basis - I know what this kuy haS. been like. He has been 
terrible to all the girls in the district; we have him this 
time and r am going to lock him up and this could be the 
attitude that is adopted. I would ask, Mr. Chairman, that 
Mr. Legal Adviser do in fact make the necessary provision 
as has been made in ~nother area, where it has been sub
stituted that a magistrate could only do it, a certain thing. 

·~e has recognized the point Mr~ Chairman, that there is a 
change and recognizing that point, why not go ahead ~ith the 
same thing. Now, he is the Legal Adviser for Council, I 
don't think, Mr. Chai~man, that we should have an administra
tive suggestio~made by him but a legislative suggestion~ 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues ••• 
We have to think of the people. He doesn't have to get 
re-elected again. 

BILL #2 

Mr. Dumas: Some time:ago I was going to rise to refute this 
suggesti~n of a debtor's prison idea in this section. It is 
just not there. The~erson is committed for concealing himself 
to avoid payment. Well, that is legitimate enough. He is 
committed for failing to attend in obedience to a summons. 
Well that is the same as con,tempt of court, I presume, so 
that's reasonable enough •. He is not committed, if he 
satisfies the justice that he has had reasonable excuse as 
pointed out by the Honourable Member from Dawson City so that 
the fellow who is unemployed for the winter is not going to 
be committed because he doesn't have the money. Now, Ido 
think that the Honourable Member from Whitehorse East has 
a point when he questions using J.Ps for this type of legisla
tion. However, under this system that we have at present 
in the Yukon. We use them for a lot of things that we probably 
should not use them for and I suggest that the point made by 
th~Legal Adviser that the J.P~sin the Territory should be 
upgrade~ in th~ir, qualifications in acting as jus~ices, is 
probably th~ one that should be taken up and at this section 
I think, for the sake of the legislation should be~ft as it 
is, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I can't follow the Honourable Member's 
remarks because he failed to read all that was in subsection 
(c), subsection>2(c)'reads this subsection). Now~ the person 
may feel.ihat he had reasonable excus~ and the justice doesn't 
want toattept ~h~t he says ~~ ~easonable excuse because the 
justice perhaps doesn't understanq what is meant by reasonable 
excuse because he is not trained in the myst~ties of the law. 
As I ha~e already said, I am not against, in broad principle, 
the idea itself but I think it is so important that the power 
be given for a debt to a magistrate to decide. Somebodi 
trained in th~ law not given to a person who is just a justice 
of the peace. Now, because he is not trained, and some of 'r, 

them try their best but some of them do not; they just don't 
care. But.a man's liberty is at stake and I think that 
that should be protected. This is where we should be leaning.;. 
We should not be leaning to~ards the justic~ side of i~, the 
convenience for a particular district, the time. factor and 
things like that. It is such a simple, simplethingo Why 
should Administration, Mr. Chairman, even argue against the 
fact that we are not asking them to take it out, take out 
this piece from the legislation. We are just saying, protect 
the individual, it is as simple as that. I could not support, 
I would have to vote against the whole Bill, the Bill that 
is needed, just simply because I could not support the fact 
of the interference of the liberty of the individual. 

Mr 0 Shaw: : Is there any difference between this and fining 
a man $25 or thirty days in jail for any of these other 
things; is th~re any difference. You ~ither pay up or you 
go to jail. This is the same thing. Y6~ either paj up 
or you go to jail. The only advantage of this is, if you 
have a reasonable excuse you can get away with it but when 
you are fined $50 I don't think there is afiy such thing as 
a reasonable excuse. It is $50 or you go to jail •. Is 
there any difference. The same men have the same powef to 
commit a person to a month in jail or what~ver it is because 
they won't pay a finefo~ some breac·h of the law. This .is a 
breach of the law~ The only thing, if they can shOw 
a reas'onahle excuse they can get a little time on, the proposition. 
I don't. really see where there is very much difference. ,. 
I cannot see the difference between these two matters. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, with the utmost respect 
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BILL #2 Mr. Chamberlist continues ••• 
the Honourable Member from Dawson, now could one imagine, 
if the Honourable Member was a Justice of the Peace and he 
put his thinking forward ~n that manner, a f~ne that. is 
imposed, is imposed as a penalty. An orde~forpayment is 
not imposed as a penalty for say, according to law. This is 
the difference, that somebody that has to •••• this is not, 
well thank God we haven't got the Justice of the Peace, 
we are concerned about here but it is important, I think 
to recognize that you have to protect the individual and I 
don't think you would be doing it this way and I will say 
no more abo~t it. I have told you what my feelings are. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't want to be ahead 
of the Councillor here but could I ask this: does this man 
not have an appeal from this order of the court' 

Some Member: When he is in jail. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, at any time. I mean, as I understand 
it, you go before a Justice of the Peace and you have the 
same rights, do you not, Mr. Legal ~dviser, as when ,you 
appear before any other court2 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes, you have a right of appeal. 

Mr. Commissioner:Mr~ Chairman, could I ask one other 
thing? I think that ~n the context of this Ordinance that 
you have before you, what you are attempting to do here is 
to come up with a form of law that is for ,the 2rotection 
and the welfare of the children.No~, at some point in 
time, with due respect, and I see the point that the 
Honourable Member is trying to make. I think that he has 
made it in his usual eloquent manner so that none of us are 
under any misapprehension as to whqt he is trying to say and 
I tend to agree in many aepects of ~t, but no one has said 
anything at all about the situation of the mother and the 
child. which they may find themselves in as a consequence 
and not only that but who might be better equipped to be the 
proper judge of this man and his conduct but a jU9tice of 
the peace who happens to live in the very community where 
the said offence is taking place. I think these are con
siderations, with respect Mr. Chairman,but my question 
is answered. The Legal Adviser has said that the right of 
appeal and the availability of bale is a~ailable. Well that 
answers my question. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, what a joke this happens to 
be. Here we are talking about a man who hasn't got ~ny . 
money. So he is locked up in jail. Now, he is toid he has 
the right of appeaL How does he get somebody to act for him 
in an Appeal Court if he hasn't got the money to do it, •. 
I am talking about the man who doesn't howe money and' is put 
in jail because he hasnlt got the money. He tried to convince 
that Jusiice of the Peace. He has done all he can to convince 
that Justice of the Peace that the only reason I cannot pay 
it, and I.owe it, is because I haven't got it. But supposing 
the Justice of the Peace states 1 not0ithstanding what you 
say, I say, if you don't pay you.go to jail. What do yo~ do 
about that? This is where you are not looking at it. I 
cannot see any objection. What is the objection to saying 
in the legislation that before a committal order is made, that 
a magistrate hears it. I cannot understand why Mr. Legal 
Adviser, Mr. Chairm~n, is apparently opposed to this, or why 
the Administration is opposed to this? I~ I can get an 
explanation as to what the reason is perhaps I cim follow 
their thinking because right now it is so far removed from 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues... BILL #2 
me th~t I cannot see even a glimmer of daylight as to what 
they are getting at and I am referring to Mr. dom~issioner 
and his Legal Adviser because obviously this is the situation. 
I am not ~sking for any change in the principle .of the 
section. The simplest thing I am asking for is that somebody be 
trained to hear it. It is as simple as that. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have the utmost confidence 
in the people in the Yukon Territory generally. I found 
that the leaders of the communities are those who are 
generally chosen as Justices of the Peace and I can see no 
qualms at all and have none whatsoever in allowing these 
people, knowledgeable in community affairs, knowing what is 
happening in the community, trained and, hopefully, better 
trained in the future, in making a decision on reasonable 
grounds and the Honourable Member from Whitehorse East used 
the example if the Honourable Member from Dawson were a 
Justice of the Peace. I think the Honourable Member from Dawson 
is a reasonable man and would not be a fraid of go~ng in front 
of him in this instance and pleading with him because I 
was unemployed for the winter, I don't think that he, being 
a reasonable man would put me in jail for the winter and. I think 
the Hohourable Member from Whitehorse East has not enough 
confidence in the Members of the community outside of 
Whitehorse in this respect. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, that is true. I have watched them 
at work. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. May we now proceed? 

Mr. Chamberlist: I am not satisfied ; I haven't got an answer 
from Mr. Legal Adviser as to what is his objection to seeing 
that a proper judicial officer is the only person who is 
responsible for committing to jail in a matter of this 
description. Now, I want to know what the objection is and 
I haven't heard if there is any objection and I would like 
to hear that. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: My only objection is that the Ordinance 
has got to be administered in other places besides Whitehorse. 
The actual issue of the Order to come to Court, and 
asking the man for an explanation in ninety-nine cases 
resulted in the money being paid and we have to operate this 
Ordinance at Watson Lake, Mayo, Dawson and everywhere and 
not have everyone brought into Whitehorse to get justice done. 
The number of Orders that are ever made, I would not .think 
average one a year made, but theTe are many threats and when 
there is a poor unfortunate man standing there, shivering 
iri ~he middle of a cold Courb House, he makes promises he 
will pay and he pays. We are trying to bring quick, cheap, 
efficient justice to the people and I think we should continue 
in that manner. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I have to insist that these 
answers that I am getting now in no way reflect on the question 
that I have raised. We are just getting the story about 
bring justice, cheap, effici~nt justice. We are not being 
told about how the individual is being affected by . these 
things; I am absolutely sure that this is a cheap type of 
justice that you are trying to offer and I really mean cheap 
when you forget about the individual. There is no answer been 
given and as far as I am concerned, and notwithstanding the · 
political affrontry that has been prepared by the Honourable 
Member of Whitehorse Nor th, with due respect- there is no 
doubt about that, b~t ,the concern that I feel is a legitimate 
concern for the one individual that it might affect, the 
one individual. It would satisfy me completely if there was 
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something put in there where before a committal was made, 
this is the only thing that I am trying to protect is 
before a committal is made that ~ Justice should not just 
go ahead and commit somebody be~ause if you do that you just 
are saying that as f~r as we are concerned, we are only 
coricerned about the convenience of our~jtistice ~f the peace 
courts. You ~re not saying anything about the convehience 
to the people. This is what is really bugging me at the 
moment, t~e stress that is being put on the convenience of 
the courL Now, as I say, it is a shame that I would have 
to vote against a Bill of this description simpli because 
I must stand up and say that Administration are refusing 
to give consideration to the people themselves. And I believe 
that the section itself is a good section otherwise. 

Mro Chairman: May I proceed? (Reads 58(1),(2),(3),(4). 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I wonder why it is necessary to 
wait two years after he gets back from wherever he was. 
that the limit and something can be done. 

Is 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It is referrihg back to the Limitation 
Period, from the time of return there is a two year periodo 
If the Director neglects, or whoever it is, neglects within 
the two yehr ~~~iod, ~he thing i~ dead. ~ 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads 59). 

Mr. Shaw: Question, Mro Chairman, I wonder if say for example 
a person pays for the maintenance of that child; whose name 
would the child take, the father who was paying for the child's 
maintenance, or the mother's name? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: By law the child takes the mother's name, 

Mr. Chairman: I am wondering, under Section 59, question to 
MrG Legal Adviser from the Chair, if any consideration has 
been given to an amendment which would provide for the 
native people along the lines suggested earlier in the last 
Session. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This is merely affecting the present 
Package, this is'what is happening at the moment but any 
person who is born out of wedlock, Mr. Taylor sends a 
notification to this effect to Mro Murphy so that he would 
know and would investigate the ciicumstances~ This is normal 
form. You see this form working throughout Canada; what 
they could do in the case of native people I just don't know. 
As the law stands, a large portion are in fact born out of 
wedlock. It giv~s the Director of Welfare a lot of extra work 
of course. 

Mr. Chairman: I might say it was the decision of Council~that 
we attempt to meet this problem headon and recognize .. 
some of the tribal procedures of native people. 

Mr. Legal Adviser~ At the moment, on the documents, when it's 
registered and there is no marriage, the mother is unmarried 
so far as our normal law is concerned ••••• o.ocarries on. Now, 
from a customary point of view of course, the two parents 
may regard themselves as married but in fact they are not. 
Have we any practical suggestions to get over it ~ithout 
amending our Marriage Ordinance, or some other Ordinance to 
recognize native marriages. 'I don't know. I am a little 
lost for ideasat this point as to what we can do ih practice .• 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me 'a little 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues... BILL #2 
bit contradictory; the Director may keep hi~files in 
confidence without turning them over to anybody •. Now we 
have been through that befo~~.~n4. I am not going to go into 
that again. It is very confid~n~ial but you c~n go to the 
Registrar of Births and Deaths~.ny time and ask to see a copy 
of the registration of the de~th or bith of any person 
because they become public documents and as a matter of fact 
I am sure Mr. Legal Adviser, Mr. Chairman~ wi11 agree with 
me that there are two very prominent c~ses. one in his 
favorite Ontario which he k,?eps mentioning in various 
references. I think it is'Hutchinson and Hutchinsoh. There 
is a legal action involved there where the documerit was 
asked for,a birth certificate was asked for and the Ontario, 
the Registrar of the Ontario Government refusedtb give it 
and the Cpurt ordered that the Registrar of Births and 
Deaths is a public official with public records in'his 
possession for availability to the public for search and he 
had to go and show ito This is where the hypocracy of that 
piece of area of legislation is. . 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I'm not familiar with the case but I know 
that the practice here is, Hutchinson or no Hutchinson, Mr. 
Taylor does not give anyone a copy of the birth certificate 
in these circumstances. . . 

Mr. Chamberlist: What circumstances? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Circumstances where a child is born out 
of wedlock and somebody casually wants to look at the 
Register. In England, yes. In Canada, no. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I would like, Mr. Chairman, at this time 
to ask Mr. Legal Adviser toa,nswer whether or no.t there 
is any legislation or any regulation underwh~ch the Regist~ar 
of Births and'Deaths can in fact refueeto~gii~'a public 
document to~nybody, to show a public document to anybody 
if they have.paid .the search fee that is specified in the 
Legislation. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Section 39 of the Vital Statistics 
Ordinance says that "a person, upon applying and furnishing 
satisfactorY information to the Registrar General, and paying 
the fees, can. get" and this is what he is entitled to " the 
name of the;~~ts6n, the date of the birth, the piace of 
birth,these~ ot the person who is born, the date of the 
registrationa~d the Serial n-q,mper" •. 

Mr. Chamberlist: That is all that he needs. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It doesn't say about the father and 
moth,?r. There is no way of knowing that the personi~ 
legitimate or not legitimate. 

Mr. Chamberlist: But if you know the name of the mother 
and you go and find ••• oo. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman~ getti~g back to the native~' and 
children born out of wedlock, I wonder if we should not pe 
taking a serious look at changing the Marriage Ordinanbe 
because I really think this is an archaic system, traditional 
system that we follow here where the only recognized 
marriage is that marriage performed within the Ch~isti~rt 
ethic whether it be a J.P. or whether it be a Minister and I 
think this is absolute nonsense and it is something ~ha~ the 
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Mr. Dumas continues •••• 
Legal Adviser might take under adviseihent, 
future reference and possibly come forward 
of amendment to the proper l~gislation. 

Mr. Chairman, for' 
with some sort 

Mr. Cha~berlist:I think Mr. Chairman brought thi~ up some 
time ago and it was very sorind reasoning behind it and I 
think we should take a look at it and I ~gree with the 
Honou~ableMember from Whitehorse W~st as well. It is 
something terrible that we shotild allow our native people 
and I am not politicking,that we should allow our native 
people to be placed in a position of being pointed out as 
haying illegitimate children but it is~ way that they 
get married; just like gypsies who put their wrists together 
and they cut the skin and let a little blood run and in 
their eyes they are married people. In Kenya they rub .' 
noses. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the difficulty about this would 
be - the Honourable Member from Whitehorse West has brought 
up something that might have some validity but at the same 
time you have to have some source .. where a certain group of 
people accept a certain means of considering what is being 
married and what is not considered being married and I 
would imagine, to administrate something like that would be 
almost impossible because any group could say that was the 
way they got married and how ~s one going to resolve s~ch 
things when it comes to a matter of inheritance or when it 
comes to a matter of res~on~ibility. There is nothing to 
prevent - let us say this w~y ~ under certiincustome, 
I don't know what the customs may be but they can get married 
today and be divorced next week and that could go on and on. 
Where do you start and where do 'you stop. You have to have 
something fairly solid to ~rdtect, and I repeat, Mr~ Chairman, 
to protect the children of the unions as much as anything. 
I think tha~ is one of the instru~ents of marriage, on~ of 
the r~asons, is to protect the children. If we are going to 
be very lax in how people can get married and break the 
marriages off just as easily, what about the progeny, who is 
going to look·after them? It is an institution that does 
protect the children; withdut it I don't know how you would 
protect them. I think that is a very important pait. I 
would sooner protect the children than g6 and spread that 
all ove~ the country in different ways an~ different means 
just because some people have an idea that is the way they' 
want to do it. I have no objection to them doing it any 
way they want to do it, Mr. Chairman. I'm talking about 
marriage. The point is, Mr. Chairman, that is what you 
have to consider, the results of the marriages. How you 
are going to keep them together, how you put the responsibilities 
on people and if you are going to have all kinds of, what 
I might call "kooky" ways of getting married, that is fine 
and dandy, providing they are accepted by a group and they 
accept the responsibilities that go with it. The hippies 
themselves have a way of getting married; they get married 
today and get divorced tomorrow and so on and so forth. That 
is alright, that is fine and dandy, but I don't think 
it is something that I would personally care to accept. 
as being a very valid and enduring union, let us put it 
that way. 

Mr. Chairman: May I proceed? (Reads Section 60, 61, 62, 63). 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairmah, going back to Section 62,"if ~ 
woman, or if a man is making pay~entB for'a child that he 
has admitted is his, or has been proven is his, and the 
woman, who has the child with her, marries, then that man no 
longer has to make payment; is that correct, Mr. Chairman? 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, when two people come BILL #2 
together then that ends the contrib,ut:,ion. This is a basic 
policy of the p~esent people who deal with "social welfare. 
Apparently it was fouhd that when a woman who has an 
illegitimate child married a man who was not ·the father df 
that child it is a disrupting force within the marriage when 
a third person i~ continuing to make payments in respect df 
the child. It is better to ~ut off all previous cont~cts 
beginning with the new husband. 

Mr. Dumas: Just as a matter of inter~st~ Mr. Chgirmah, in 
the case of a divorcee who has a child and remarries, does 
the same thing applj? 

Mr. Legal Adviser:· I don't know. I think it depends on 
the court order but I thdrik an ap~~ioation made, assuming it 
was kept open in the form of the original court "order, aJ? 
application to court was received with favour to terminate it. 

Mrs. Gordon: I am thinking of other instances" where the child 
is not with the mother; notwithstanding the mother has married, 
the child is not with her, is the contribution still maintained 
or does it cease at that point? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't know, I can't give you ah answer 
to that. 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the Chair, the father of the 
child must also be adopted by the new father in both cases. 

Mr. Dumas: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, what if the child is 
being maintained by a foster family or :grandpa:rents dr the 
Department is receiving $50 a month fro~ the father,and the 
mother goes and remarries, under this legislation the payments 
would stop. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This is a very intelligent and perspica
cious point. I will take it upoo.o. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads Section 64, 65). 

Mr. Ghamberlist: Mro Chairman, there seems to be a little 
bit of inconsistency between judge and judge and justice~ 
Here we have in Section 64 (Reads Section 64), except with 
the leave of a judge who shall, etc. Now, further on in 
Section 55 it says "where it appe~rs to a judge, or a justice" 
now why in one section is it a judge or a justice and in 
another section only a judge cando it; and when we say 
a judge, we mean a judge of the Territorial Court. Now can 
we have an explanation for that? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The reason is because we are now dealing 
with an estates and estates come under the agent' of the 
Territorial Court so you start with ~he Territorial Court so 
you have to use the phrase judge or justice •• 00.0 

Mr. Chamberlist: But in Section 65, Mr. Chairman, we are 
still dealing with estates. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, .w.oo 

Mr. Chamberlist:' I am talking about Section 64 and 65 right 
now. Sect~on 64 says No action shall be instituted without 
the leave oia judge, that is a j~dge of the Territorial 
Court. And then there is a variation in Section, 65,which 
says "in any· proceedings instituted under section 63; or 
upon any application~;mgde under section 53 it appears to a judge 
or a justiGe that the terms of the order'or agreement", this 
is what I am getting at. A justice is then permitted, well I 
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Mro Lega~Adviser: If you refer back to the foot of page 
16, you willeee that an action, an application for va~iation 
under 50 to remit ~o a justice, under Section 63, to a Judge, 
so then you use the phraseo ••• judge or justice. ~his is 
combining,Section 65 combines the variation application 
which can be made either under 53 or 63 and gives power to a 
judge in one case and a justice in the othero 

Mr. Chairman: Clear 0 (Reads Part IV, Adoption; 66, 67(1)(a). 

Mr. Livesey: Question, does this mean to say a husband, 
unless he gets the consent of the wife, cannot adopt a 
child, or a wife cannot adopt a child unless'~he gets the 
consent of her husband~ 

Mr. Legal Adviser: 'An unmarried person can adopt provided 
th~y are over twenty-one, or a husband and wife team) but 
it would be quite odd for a husband to adopt somebody •••• ~ 

Mro Livesey: If they are separated, Mr. Chairman, but 
according to my thinking, still marriedo 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This doesn't take care - if they wanted 
to do th~s th~y would have to get divorced •••• 

Mr. Chamberlist: I agree with the Honourable Member from 
Carmacks-Kluane; he has really hit a good one. You see~ here 
is a section that says "a hushand and a wife jointly"o Now, 
the hu~band and wife have been separated for seven years 
because of religious grounds. Now, they can't fall back on 
(a) because it says unmarried person may do this. Now, they 
are married persons, living apart for over seven years and 
they cannot adopt. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, as it happens, the Honourable 
Member hit on sUbsection (2) which provides for that case~ 
that is a case not otherwise provided for by section (1) 
and I spent a long time wondering why that subsection existed 
because to me it. seems that an umarried person ,tvJenty-one 
years 6f age or over, or a husband and wife jointly was an 
exhaustive description of people; apparently it is not. I 
was wrong so subsection (2) explains to me why it is there now. 

Mr. Dumas: It is covered, I think, in subsection (2). 
However, I do think that if a persofi has been separated for 
seven years there should be a divorce and they should become 
unmarried in order to adopt because of the legal ramifications 
if a separated died the child dould then, and the estate 
could then be dlaimed by the separated wife you see; and 
there could be all kinds of problems involved I think in this. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, there is a further complication 
here because ·in one part of the Ordinance, if they are 
separated, they are still marriedo If you go back to the 
beginning of the Ordinance, they may be separated but if the 
male co-habits with a female, they are unmarried, .or the 
female is unmarried. I don't follow this, I never did. 
I did not understand this from the 'beginning of the Ordinance 
and I don't understaridit now where it says in the beginning 
if a female has intercourse with a male, in the beginning of 
the Ordinance, she is unmarried i£ she is separated ·from her 
husband. So now, here, they can be separated and this doesn't 
happen so in other words the only difference between being 
married and unmarried is.~ •• intercourse. Ridiculoust I said 
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Mr. Livesey continues ••• 
so to start with and I still think so. I wonder, Mr. 
Chairman, if the Legal Adviser, in all the glories of 
Solomon, can g ive me the answer •••• 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I could give a beautiful answer if I 
knew what the question was. 

Mr. Livesey: •••• an unmarried woman , eve n though she is 
marr~ed, she is classified as unmarried if she has a child, 
if s~e has intercourse three months after she has left her 
husband, or has ' become separated from her husband , she is 
classified as unmarried although she is still married to her 
husband. That is what it says in the Ordinance. I brought 
this up when we first started talking about it. Now, 
Solomon comes along and tries to t ell me now that 'a husband 
and ~ife , for the purposes of adoption, can .be separated 
and they are married - now the difference between one and 
the other is that one had intercourse and the other didn't. 
So we are saying the one that had intercourse is unmarried 
although married and the one who wants to adopt a child, 
is married. Now, that is totally ridiculous. I would say 
there is something wrong with his thinking, surelY •• d •• 

Mr. Legal Adviser: In order to produce a child ••• At the 
beginning of the Ordinance a person is deemed to be unmarried 
if they are separated from the husband fora year an~ a t the 
end of that period they have a child because it takes .nine 
months to produc e a child. Here we are dealing with a 
husband and wife making a joint application in a different 
part of the statute and the statute in that particular 
subsection does not provide for the case of a husband who 
wishes to adopt somebody when his wife disagrees or vice 

BILL #2 , 

vers~o That will be a special case •••• special circumstances 
to the judge a nd get special permission to do this. nbt covered 
in , the Ordinance, it would be an .oo •• case,it would be a 
question of a difficult thing to satisfy a judge that a 
husband should be permitted to adopt someone when his wife, 
although married to him, disagreed with him. ' 

Mr . Livesey: Well, it still doesn't answer the question, 
Mr. Chairman, as to why the question of intercourse decides 
between being separated or not, whe the r they are married or 
not. I cannot read the beginning of the Ordinance and then 
go on to something totally ciontradictory in essence in another 
part of the Ordinance and expect me to balance this thing 
as being something cohesive. There is no cohesion there. 
How do you explain that black is black in the front of the 
page and bla ck is white at the back of the page • . It doesn't 
make sense. I am asking the Legal Adviser to prove ••• 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It is impossible •••••• same question. 
This question of intercourse is not intercourse with your 
husband, it is intercourse with a strange person three 
months after you leave your husband and must result in the 
production of a child. In that event then the woman is 
deemed to be unmarried and is treated as an unma rried woman. 
This seems to be reasonable. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I wonder, I see under subsection (a) 
of Section 67 , an unmarried person may adopt a child. Now 
I think that is very good; it has a lot of good points to 
it and when there is husband and wife I also agree · that 
unless they can jointly agree to it it is not going to be, 
generally speaking, to the benefit of the child but you do 
have another section that it would appear to me could be 
included, Mr. Chairman, and tha t is those who are legally 
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MOTION 
CARRIED 

separated and when I talk about being legally separated I. 
am referring to people of certain faiths who don't get 
along and they don't get a divorce, they get a separation 
and then these people, though married, may want to adopt a 
child. They may not wish to get married again. They may 
be extremely well qualified to look after a child and yet 
they will be excluded from such a situation. I wondered, Mr. 
Chairman, iithe Legal Adviser has had any discussions with 
the Director in relation to situations surih as this and the 
possibility of having good parents in such a situation. When 
I talk about legally separated I mean those separated by an 
order of Court. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I never said that there are such 
circumstances, Mr. Chairman~ I think they ar~adequately 
covered for the special circumstances in subsection (2) if 
the Honourable Member would read subsection 2, it gives the 
Judge power, not only in the (a) or (b) case of subsection (1) 
but it. gives him power in. any other case where there are 
special circumstances and he considers it in the best interests 
of the ch~ldto do this •. Now, ·a lot of these adoptions 
which will now be •••• will be aunts adopting a child of a 
deceased sister, brother and so forth who mayor may not be 
married, adopting their own nephew for succession purposes, 
•••• purposes and I think the section could be better drafted 
I suppose, but I think it covers every case SQ far that has 
been mentioned by the Honourable Members by re0son of this 
special case. . 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I move that. Mr. Speaker 
do now resume the Chair. 

Mr£. Gordon.: Hay I make a point be fore the Hation is put,.· 
Mr. Chairman? In this particular section on adoption and 
I still.think it has not taken care of the ca~e I presented, 
when this Bill came to us before, this deals with children 
alone, and at the last Session I raised the point where one 
adult could adopt another adult and we do not have legislation 
to coyer this point. 

~r. Legal Adviser: I agree with the Honourable Member; there 
are special c.ircumstances where this may be desirable. I 
can think of~person twenty-five years of age being adopted 
by somebody fifty or sixty or seventy for.aspecial purpos~. 
I can conceive of this happening~ I woul~ be prepared to 
discuss this with Mr. Hurphy, if the Honourable Hember would 
agree. It might .be possible,. on general. policy lines, to 
put in a special section to deal with this kind of a case. 
It would not occur very often but it should occur. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there a seconder to Councillor Chamberlist's 
motion? 

Mrs. Gordon: I would now second the Hotion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor 
seconded by Councillor Gordon that Mr. Speaker 
the Chair •. Are ~ou prepared for the question? 
I declare the Motion carried. 

HOTION·CARRIED 

Chamberlist, 
do now resume 

Are you agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I will no 1.-, call Council to order. May we have 
a report from the Chai~man of Committees. 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, Committee convened at 10:50 AoM. 
to discuss Billso Committee recessed at twelve noon and 
reconvened at 2:30 PoMo I can report progress on Bill Noo 
20 It was moved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by 
Councillor Gordon that Mro Speaker do now resume the Chair 
and this Motion carriedo 

Mro Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairman of 
Committeeso Are we agreed? May I have your directions 
regarding the agenda for tomorrowo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, we have for tomorrow Bills and 
possibly Sessional Paperso 

Mro Speaker: Are there any additions~ Is there any more 
business to be taken care of today? 

Mro Shaw: Yes, Mro Speaker, I would move that we call it 
five o'clocko 

Mro Speaker: Are we agreed? The House now stands adjourned 
until 10:00 AoMo tomorrow morningo 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 
COMMITTEES 
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Page 52. 
Thursday, January 15th, 1970. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Hr. Speaker read the daily prayer. All Councillors \'lere present. 

Mr. Spe,aker: Hr.. Clerk, is there a quorum present? 

Hr. Clerk: There is, Hr. Spealcer. 

Hr. Speaker: I "rill now' call Council to order. There are no Ses
sio~al Papers to be tabled this morning. Are there any Reports of 
Commiti;ee? Introduction of Bills? Notices of Hotion or Resolution? 
Are. there any N(.)tices of Motion or Resolution? Notices of Hotion 
for:the Pro¢l,uction of Papers? Under Orders of the Day" Hotions, 
Motion:No. 1, Hoved by the Honourable Member for \'!atson Lake, secon
ded by the Honourable Member for Mayo, that Sessional Papers No. 28 
and 38 (1969 ,.. Third Session) he discussed in Committee. ",Jould the 
Hc;>nourai?le Member be prepared to proceed "lith Notion No. 1 at this 
time? Are h'eagreed? I "'ill declare the motion carried." 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. SpeaJ..<:er: I "onder, Mr. Clerk, if ,',e could have the COmmissioner 
here for the QQestion Period, please, and I will call a five-minute 
recess. 

MOTION #1 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

RECESS . RECESS 

Mr. SpE!Clker: I ,,,ill no" call Council to order. You may proceed 
with the Question Period. 

Mr. Taylor: Hr. Speal{er, I have a question to direct to Hr. Comlnis
sioner this morning, and it is relative to the Commissioner's Regu
lation issued on the 28th day of N:wember, A.D., 1969; in ",hich the 
people engaged int.he business· of big game guiding andoutfi tting 
have been exempted under this Regulation from Part I of the labour 
Standards Or.Gtinance. l' m,,,ondering if Mro' Commissioner intends, or 
if the /i.'dministration intends: to, also exclude other areas of bush 
opera;tions such as claim staking and this tYl)e of thing from Section 
I of the Labour.Standards Ordinance?' 

QUESTION RE 
EXEMPTIONS 
UNDER LABOUR 
STANDARDS 
ORDINANCE 

Hr~ Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I think that at the time the Labour 
Standards Ordinance 1rIaS passed, it ",as' clearly intimated that the 
Board\'las set up under this Ordinance to be- the instrumEmt that "Ie 
1rlould look to for advice in these matters. This is precisely tv-hat 
happened in the case that the Honourable Hember refers to, Hr. Speaker. 
The industry involved ,took their case to theB6a:rd, the' Boardsa1:1 fit 
to recommend that they be exempted, and the exemption was therefore 
granted., The same procedures should be follo1rJed by other industries 
or segments of industries in the same manner, Mr. Speaker. 

Hr. Taylor: I have just one supplementary question,; Hr. Speaker. 
1'm wondering if I might kno1r1 the composition of this Board'?' 

QUESTION RE 
COMPOSITION 

, OF LABOUR 
Hr. Commissioner: Mr. Spealce:r, perhaps Mr. Clerk 1rlould ,be ablato' STANDARDS 
give us the names dfthe people 1rlho si ton this Board. l' m sorry, I BOARD 
don't kno,"! them off hand. 

Hr. Clerk: Hr. Speaker, the Chairman of the Board is Mr. Bob Cousins 
Sr. The man '''ho ,,,as-,c;!:ppointed by the Commissioner upon the recommen
dation of, the Chamber of Commerce is Mr. Bill 'Dean'" the General Manager 
of Ne;;,,;:tl1;lilerial Hines., The gentleman appointed by: the COininissioner 
upc;>nt'4e re.commendation: of the Whitehorse labour CounCil is Mr. Harvey 
Painter., the Business Agent of the Carpenters' Union.' 
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QUESTION RE Mr. Dumas: Hr. Speaker;, I "lOnder if Mr. Commissioner could inform 
PARTICIPANTSus as to i,rhether those eml)loyees of the Territorial Government vrho 
OF ARCTIC vrill be participating in the Arctic i1inter Games, \'lill be given the 
WINTER GAMEStime off "lith pay? 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, the question has not come before me 
and I "rould hesitate to answer until I've found out just \'That has 
transpired on the matter. 

QUESTION RE Mr. Chamberlist: Supplementary, Er. Speaker, I i'londer if Hr. Commis
PARTICIPANTSsioner can ,also indicate at the time that he looks into this matter, 
OF ARCTIC wh~ther or not all l)eo~01e i'lho ,are' connected ui th the Arctic lvi nt'e 1" 

\lINTER GANESGames will have the OPl)Ortuni ty by the Commissioner asking all emplOy-
ers to g:i.ve their employees time off ,"lith pay for,thisparticular " 
purpose? ' 

Mr., Commis,sione,r: Mr. Speaker, theCommissioner"spopularit'y, rating 
is very difficult to maintain :and I can 1;Jell imagine that this ,,!auld' . 
just be'the finish,of eVerything if I Here' to suggest to allerriployers 
that the Administration ,of the Territory "las interfering in their 

, affairs to this extent., Uhile, I Hould be very ~)leased to certainly 
, strongly suggest to all concerned that this Vlould be a very fine 
gesture, I ,'lpuld hesitate to go very, much further, Hr. Speaker.' 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

QUESTIONRE Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker, at the last Session of Council, vre 
LoP.R.T. &, asked a series of questions relevant to the CoB.Co operation in the 
FRONTIER Yukon, and I am Vlondering if Mr .. Commissioner could'advise CoUriCil 
PACKAGE TV this morning as to i"hether or not he has received further information 
EXTENSION respecting the installation of an LoP.R.T. system at Ross River, and 

QUESTION RE 
FRONTIER 
PACKAGE TV 
EXTENSION 

,Frontier Package To,V. facility at the community of ·Teslin? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I antiCipEl,te further information 
,concerning C~BoC~,' s total programming ,as far as both radio and T. Vo 
'facili ties here ,in the Terri tory is concerned, 'i'li thin the next day 
or so, aIld"assopn as I have this total amount ofinforma:tion, I 
i·,ill be tabling, it for Council,' s information. 1'm sorry,I' cannot' 
give any an,Si'leI'. at this time,JVIro Speaker, ,but as soon as'thetota:l 
information is available, i'!e 1:1ill be tabling it for Comlcil. 

Hro Chamberlist: SUpplementary ,Mr. Speaker; I vlOnder if: at the same 
time Mr. Commiss:i,oner ·illould as,certain from C~BoCo uhether or not it 
is proposed to"have a Frontier ,Package ToVo in the Carcross area 
,·!here peopJ;e are jU'E;>t gettinG lines and nothing but. ' 

Mr. Conunissipn,er: Again, Mr. Speaker, I refer to my previous anS"Jer. 

Mr. Speaker:,Yes, I beli,evetheans)!Jer,hasalready been. given byMr~ 
Commission~r. Are there any fU!1theI'. questions? ' 

'.: 

QUESTION HE Mr. Taylor,: ," Yes, Hr." Speaker, I have one further question relative 
C.N.T. RATESto communi~ation. ,The question 1r!ould be this, inasmuch asI vieiored 

an ad a short uhile', ago in the IQondike Miner "rhich ,says I'Taikis 
cheap andi'le <aim,to keep it that\'Jayll, by Canadian National Telecoin
munica,tions" 1'm "lOndering if ,Mr. Commissioner could advise' me this 
morning as 1::0 \rlhether indeed there are going to, be some mas13iverate 
reductions inC.N. tariffs in the Yukon? 

Mr. Comll'!issioner::=,Mr.$,pe13.ke:r, I think many:people "!QuId be happy 
if theY could:get, telephone13and' worry about the rates after\'Jards. 
Mayh~ I'Ve got the thing backwa.rds, but I-think our most pre'ssing 
need at the moment. is this and Iam certainly not aware of any efforts 
to reduce rates but I am awarepfi:;he program of CoN.To to improve the 
quanti ty of communications equipm~t. during the course of' this next 
year or eighteen months, and in fact I uould be very pleased to table 
the current information that \1Te have on this for Council's informationo 0 
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Hr. 'Speal<er: Are there any further questions?' 

Hr •. Chamberlist: Hr. S:;?ealcer, I Honderif Nr •. Commissioner could 
indicate Hhether an invitation to Nr. ~onBasford, the Nin.ister of 
Consumer Affairs,\\Fould not be in the interest of the people ·of.the 
Yukon so that he can come here and examine tl1.e hiGh costs of buying 
groceries for the average man on the street today? 

Nr. Commissioner: Nro. Speal<er, I can assure you that if Council '-Jere 
to uish such an invitation be extended, I 1:lould be most happy to see 
that it is extendedoCertainly in my ~)ersonal conversations \'lith 
the Honoura.ble lli.nister referred to, '-lhy, lim sure that such an in
vi tat:i,:on 1:Tould receive every consideration, Nro Spealcero 

Nro Spealcer: Are there any further q1).estions? If not, Hould the 
Honourable Nember for rlatson Lake please take the Chair? 

1'11'0 Taylor takes the Chairo 

QUESTION RE 
INVITATION 
TO MRo RON 
BASFORD 

Nr. Livesey: I have one question, Hr. Spealcer, this morning, addres-QUESTION /)3 
sed to the .Administration, ;iHas the Administration discussed the 
question ofc;0-opera.tion1:li th the Department of Public T~vorks covering 
the dust control :;?rogram projected for the summer season, 1970, and 
if so, Hhat Here the results?;; Thank you, Nr. Spealcer. 

Nro Livesey resumes the Chair. 

Mro SpealceJ.~':' If· there are no further questions, may "le proceed to 
Public Bills and Orders, and I at-lait your pleasure. 

Noved by .Councillor Sha1:l, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that Hr. 
Speal<er do ·nm-!. leave. the Chair for the purpose of convening in Com
mittee of the Whole to discuss Bills and Sessional Papers. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Spealcer: The Honourable Hember for Uatson Lake ",ill please talce 
the Chair in Committeeo 

Nr. Taylor talces the Chairo 

HOTION 
CARRIED 

Hr. Chairman: \-Je Hill proceed 1:lith· discussions relative to Bill No o BILL #2 
2. lie left off, before l-le rose last, at :.1age 20, and we ,,,,ere discus-
sing Section 67. 

Nro Chamberli~t: HroChairman, the position j'lasn't made clear by Nr. 
Legal Adviser j.n. my opinion yesterday as to, that area of l)eople ,;rho 
are. not, living together but are married, ?-nd,wish t~) :adopt a child. 
The' sUGgesti~m that has been made by the :fIonourable .M~mber from 
Hhi telJ.or$e \-Jest that they' should get divorced, nohd,thstanding their 
religious differencesj sometimes their religion doesn't permit it. 
I. think that ~here'sa necessity to include or rather talce out this 
(a)., 'subsection (a), ,-,hich says !ian unmarried person hlenty-one years 
of ageorover" 0 Should it not just be a person hlenty-one years of 
age6i- over? This then, if \\Fe talce out the 1'lord· iunmarriedii , :?ermi ts 
anybody to adopt a childo I Honder if Hr. Legal Adviser, Nro Chairman, 
1:JOuld comment on the removal of the one '-fOrd :Iunmarried;;? 

Hr. Legal Adv,i,."er: I have no particular thoughts on the subject at 
all, Nr •. Chairman. The intention of paragraph (a) is to malce it quite 
clear t:t;tat this is a neVl piece of. policy because the' cou·rts up to nm'J 
have not permitted unmarr:i,:ed persons to adopt childreno This is, in 
effect,. a direction to the courts to permit it. This is the main 
reason "lhy you sayan unmarried person, but so far as separated people 
are concerned, I think they are adequately covered in subsection (2), 
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Nr. Legal Adviser continued: 
as it is a special case for each one. I think the judge should, have 
some discretion in this and the policy \-!ould evolve over a period as 
the judge decides in each case, then if he goes\vrong, there i s 'the 
Appeal Court. They will kno\'! Hhat the current feeling is in Canada 
at any ~articular time, I thi~~. 

Hr. Livesey: Hr. Chairman, I Honder if the Legal Adviser this morn
ing thought over the difficulties I had yesterday in Committee\'!ith 
the question of the husband and \'!ife in the beGinning of the Ordin
ance uhereby if they' re se~)arated and there is a pregnancy, of course, 
the mother is unmarried, and in this one, they can be separated and 
still married because there's no pregnancy. No,,!, :to me this' just 
doesn't make any sense, 'and I'm just ,-londerinG if Mr. Legal Adviser, 
Mr. Chairman, has thought over this difficulty 'I brought to YOUi" 
attention yesterday, and can inforin Committee this morning oihis 
thiw~inG on this so that I can perhaps consider that the Bill is not 
inconsistent to this extent vlhere there is ,a contradiction in my 
thiw;:ing with regard to the hlo sections. Although he may thiw~ that 
legally there, is not, to me, \-Ihen I take this to an indi vidual who 
is a layperson, who is not totally involved \'Iith all the intricacies 
of the lau and the various and the accumula:ti ve and variated descri:p
tions that c~n be given to \'lords, I do feel, Mr. Chairman, that there 
definitely a conflict right here, in fact, to a layman, it appears to 
be I think, a laughable conflict. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I can honestly say that I have, 
thought of nothing else except this particular l)roblem. One uses 
\-Iords as a tool in drafting and \-Ie' re not saying people are married 
merely because 1:Ie treat them as such in a section of the Ordinance. 
In a particular section o;f the Ordinance,' 1I1e use a short phrase; we 
say "an unmarried Homantr , _ and \'Ie treat her in a, certain \'Iay if she 
hapl)enS to produce a child. Nou, there are other people 1:Iho have to 
be treated in a similar vlay and for the purpose of the mellifluous 
and harmonious use of English, \'le just use the same phrase, !;an un
married person", because they get the same treatment as an unmarried 
person. This is not in anY\'Jay to say that they are not married. 
They are still married from the point of vieu of basic law, uhere a 
husband and \'life, even thouC;h they are still married, and even though 
they are separated for a year before the birth of the child, it is 
basic la\-! that that child is treated as a legitimate, not an illegi ti
mate child. You have to get speCial action taken to illegitimize 
that pal,~ticular child. 

Mr. Livesey: Hr. Chairman, I have another question for this astute 
mind that is related to married people Hho are' se~)arated,and the 
mother and the father, both separated, \'Iish to adopt a child. Nov!, 
if the mother adopts a child, though separated froin her husband, is 
she married or unmarried according to the Ordinance. Nm-J, this, is 
the question I raise. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: According to the Ordinance, and according, to lavJ, 
she is married. She continues to be married until a competent court 
pronounces a divorce or an annulment. 

Mr. Livesey: In other words, Mr. Chairman, to get right back to the 
argument then, that all the Ordinance does then it says in effect 
that the difference behJeen a married person \-Iho is married that He 
Hish to describe as unmarried is" that there •• ,; if there is a l)reg
nancy as far as the uoman is concerned. This is \-Jhat the Ordinance 
is saying. Absolutely. It must be saying this because if they are 
married and separated and can adol')t, children, they are still married, 
but if theY don't adopt children and they are 'separated and there is 
a pregnancy 'On after a due time of separation from the \vife and 
husband, t: '-'e ,·,rife is unmarried. I still canft see it and it's 
more than 0... _,-"us to me that there is a conflict here. 
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Hr. Chatnberlist: Mr. Chairman, p~rha::?s I can just straighten this BILL #2 
out real quick. I don't thinl~ that matters very much, I would sug-. 
sest to ,the Honourable Eember from Carmacks-IUuane. This section, and 
I see it very clearly nO\'!, that the judge ••• ,-le've come to the l')osi-
tion now \"Ihere, something that Pm a.l,vays in favour of, Mr. Chai~'man, 
the courts have this discretion. In Section 67(2), the court has a 
discretion as to 1;lho may adollt a child notui thstanding Hhether they 
are married, c1i vorced or separated, because the section is,' ';A judge, 
1:There by reason of blood relationship or ••• if and this is the pal,t 
that matters, If ••• other special circumstances he considers it to be 
in the best interests of the child souc;ht to be adopted, permit an 
application for an adoption order to be made in any case not other-
l'Jise provided for in this Ordinance 'l • I thinl;: that does really .take 
care of 'all the arc;uments that the Honourable Hember from Carmacks-
I:J.uane ~)uts u:). It's a sound argument in other areas of the Crdin-
ance vhere there certainly is, I believe, a conflict, but fortu:n,ately 
I don't :believe there's any conflict in this particular section be~ 
cause it is the discretion of the court. 

Mr. Livesey: You're quite right, and I'm not arguing againE?t this 
section. tVhat Pm arguin::; against, Mr. Chairman, is the ~act that 
this section obviously isn't correct or the other is incorrect. This 
is \"That I'm arguing about. This is the point. 

Hr. Sha"l: J-ust one question, Mr. Chairman, I ,-Tould like to ask the 
Legal Adviser. (1), 1:1e have an application for adopti6n made under 
these circumstances; (2), a judge may do this or do that. But, 1:Jhen 
a judGe does these thinc;s, Mr. Chairman, it 1:Jould alJpearto me t'hat 
he ,,,,ould do things in context Hi th the Ordinance only and not deviate 
from that. The judge can give it to an unmarried person, can Gj;110\v 
adoption proceedings to l)roceed, ,-lith an unmarried person t\'J(~:p.ty-one 
years of ace and over, or a husband and "Tife jointly, and it '8.]pears 
to me that to do othenTise would be contrary to the Ordinance. It 
maybe not as otherHise provided but it only provides a husband and 
\'life and someone unmarried. No,-J, that is very clear in my mind. I 
don't happen to be a la1:JYer, lvIr. Chairman, but it does appear to me 
that it specifies tvJO types of people only. NOl'J, if you get a ::)erson 
\-,ho is legally separated, I think it might be argued,Mr. Chairman, 
that many )eople obtain a divorce or obtain a separ:ationby virtue 
of the fact that they haven't children, through one reason or another. 
They ,-JOuld be very desirable persons to adopt a child but thrOUGh 
their reason, for one reason or another, they cannot have children. 
So, they Get a separation, perhaps for that reason. . No~/, if they 
should uant to ado)Jt a child, i t\·!Oulc1 appear to me that' those ~)ersoris, 
either one of them, uould be ••• could make very good parents. On 
the other hand, and I'm talking about legally separated people,.through 
relic;ion or some other factor, they don't get a divorce, n01:r this ,.,ould 
appear to me to exclude that because it only permits in the,Ordinance 
an unmarried person or husband and uife jointly •. I \'Jould ask the 
Legal Adviser, Mr. Chairma:n, if my assumption is correct in that, ,to 
have someone 1:1ho is not .unmarried ••• it appears to me that that doesn't 
cover that phase. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: l'Ji th respect, Br. Chairman, I uouldthinlc that:this 
is broad enOUGh. The basic policy of the House uill be'set out in sub
section' (1), that is, an unmarried person or l'rhere lJeople are married, 
theybo'thmust do it together. Then the third case comes in 1:Jhich is 
any othei~ .case, and any other case is a broad statement.. It IS .any 
other s'j)ecial circumstances he c'onsiders in the' best interests of the 
childto)ermit it, and he I s not then bound by subsecti on (1 ) 0 This 
is very ,very clear Hhere they're both in the same sectio,:q.., If thi.s 
\-rere at the tail end of the Ordinance ,it \-!Ould be.s;QJlletliing. different, 
but this is a very clear direction to a judge, tllat he is not bound 
1rlhen special circumstances arise, by the provisions of paragraph (a) 
and (b). I think VIe must l')ermi t a judge to Gi ve effect to the clear 
\'lords of an Ordinance. He must obey the la\-I. 
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Mr. Shaw: I agree, Nr. Chairman, but I i"ould ask the Legal Adviser, 
Hr. Chairman, I don't vrant to be sticky about it, but I'm just think
inG if something happens , it's a good time to think of:it , now, not . 
aftei". For example, I'll use myself as an exam:.)le, I l:lant to ado~Jt 
a child. I am not unmarried and my \'fife and I are separated so there
fore, I can't c;et her jointly, I am in neither of these cateGories 
and these are the only categories that can adopt a child, and the 
judge says, .iVJell,I'm very sorry, you are not unmarried, it tal:es 
you and your \"life jointly to do -Chis, ado~Jt this child, according 
to the Ordinance, and if I allo\'led you to adopt this child, I i'lould 
be going contrary to the Ordinance because it states that only hlO 
categories can adopt children!!. NOH, I just 1:!Onder about that. 

Hr. Chamberlist: In any case not otheri"ise provided for in this 
Ordinance 

Hr. Sha\-/: Mr. Chairman, I've heard that from the Honourable Member 
on my left and he on many occasions Gets up and says "blhat is not 
1:1ri tten is not implied ••• ii and so forth and uhat not, so I feel that 
in this case it's specifically states uho can and it does leave some 
other extenuating circumstances, but for the unmarried person, but 
a husband and i'Tife s:lecifically jointly. That is very specific. If 
you do permit o. husband to adopt a child, or a uife only to ado]!t a 
chi 1<'1. , I i'Jould say that you are going contrary to the Ordinance. 
That's the Hay it would ap~)ear to me, and I'm very serious about this. 
That's \"lhy you could put liCC) a ~Jerson legally se~larated';. 

]':Ir. Commissioner: Hr. Chairman, could I ask a question. I thin};: I 
see the point here. Basically, this is a different "Jording to section 
LI- in the lJresent Ordinance and I'm just 1:/Ondering, and maybe the Hon
ourable Hember has a case in point uhere this has presented a diffi
culty. I'm "JOndering if maybe this is the case. 

Hr. Livesey: \'leI 1 , Hr. Chairman ••• 

Nr. Chairman: Order, please •. Councillor Dumas. 

Nr. Dumas: I can't understand the lJroblem at all, Nr. Chairman. It 
is very, very clear in subsection (2) and I'll read it, taking out 
a lot of the flmlering, tlA judge may ••• by reason of ••• other special 
circumstances ••• permit an application for an adoption order to be 
made in any case not otheruise provided for in this Ordinance.;: That 
is very clearly, if I "lere a separated person, legally separated, I ' 
':1ent to the judge and said that this is a s~)ecial circumstance because 
it's not specific in the first section, but in that section you may, 
because of the special circumstances ,allo\-l me to adOl)t , I'm sure the 
judge 1;10uld say "Fine, I agree \'li th you' i, and it's covered. 

Nr. Livesey: Hr. Chairman, I disagree with the statement of the Hon
ourable Hember for Hhitehorse Hest. l,lhen a person is tllarried and 
separated under this Ordinance, and he goes to the desk to make an 
application he'll be faced \'Ii th, the clerk vlill say HAre you unmar
ried?';. .iNo, I'm not, I'm marriedii • tlAre you husband and "life 
jointly?lf. nNo, I'm separated'!. :IOh, well I'm sorry, there must be 
s;)ecial circumstances involved, other\vise i'le can't be of assistance 
to you". tlell, ,·,hy should he have special circumstances, "Ihy can't 
it be spelled out where separated married people can adopt the same 
as you've got it spelled out that an unmarried person can adopt. 
\'!'hy don't you say that one of the special cases of course is because 
you're unmarried, here at the top. Nm', , you don't, you spell it out, 
and this is what the Honourable Nember's talking about arid this is 
"lhat I Has talkinG about yesterday afternoon. . l.'hy exclude .0' 

Could I have order, please, Nr. Chairman? 

Hr. Chairman: Yes, order, please.· Order, Gentlemen. 
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1'11'. Livesey: \'/hy exclude the fact that a separated married l)erSOn BILL l£2 
is not included in (a) and (b) and yet they lump it all together 
vlith a conGlomeration under Section (2) of 670 'Uhy not }}ut (a) and 
(b) in that cateGory too and say, 1"Iell, these are s1)ecial circum-
stances. Of course, they are if you \Tant to call them that. But, I 
thiw~ they should be defined so that an unmarried person may adopt a 
child, a husband and \"life jointly may adopt a child, or married, 
though separated individuals may ado)t a child. vJhy not put that in 
there and ma1~e it clear. If that's the intention of Committee, let's 
have it in the Ordinance. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: It's quite difficult, once you go into a deta:Lled 
examination of all the }}ossible circumstances that can occur, to list 
them all. Now, it is riot the policy that in the normal case, a sep
arated person lIould be able to adopt a child because in this Ordinance 
ue are changing the relationship beb'!een this person and all other 
persons for unless there are s:,)ecial circumstances, a personi'Jho is 
separated i'lOuld not normally be :Dernii t ted to adopt a child because 
Hithout the consent of the separated spouse, Hhether it's the father 
or mother, a neu relationshi1) is created and the father vJill acquire 
a son or a mother i'lill acquire a son Hi thout their consent, and this 
:LS an infrinGement on their rights "Jhich \'lould need s:')ecial circum
stances. You've also got the circumstance where tuo ~')eOl)le, one of 
1:/hom is separated and one of 1:Jhom is married, say, may be living to
gether and seek to adopt a child, and you have, say, hlO selJarated 
people involved, you may suddenly find yourself creating odd relation
~hi:)s allover the place 0 So, I vlould asle that the section be left 
as it is and be left to court interpretation. Ue've already moved a 
considerable distance.' Pm not sure hOvl many other provinces or ho\,[ 
many other states have actually got in their laHs n01"l a definite 
statement of government policy that they ,·lill permit the ado:?tion of 
children by unmarried persons. This is fairly ne\-/. There is a cer
tain merit in proceeding one ste}} at a time in difficult legislation 
\'lhich is changing the status of people for a long time in the future. 
This I 1:lOuld ask. If any case arises, uhere these difficulties occur 
and the judge did not accer>t a case, uell, then, 'if an appeal is not 
successful because of a misinterpretation of the statement of the 
policy here set out iri this section, this could justify the Director 
of Helfare recommending to the Commissioner that legislation be brought 
forl:lard to deal \'lith thls particular case. 

Nr. Shau: Hr. Chairman,these adoption proceedings, I thiw{ the first 
consideration must be given to the children. That is certainly the 
first consideration and the' consideration in the past has ali'Jays been, 
and Ivery much agree l'/ith the fact, that a child should have both a 
father 'and a moth~r. That's. very, very important. HOir/ever, it is 
better that a child have either a father or a mother than none at all, 
and there are, I think, as fir. Murphy has pointed out, 150 children 
that \"Ie are looking after that are orphans in fact, and if unmarried 
people did adopt these children, there's no question that the odd one 
i-Iould go sour but generally speaking, it \'lould be much to the benefit 
of the children rather than remain as orphans. To exclude a certain 
group, and believe me, Hr. Chairman, I very much believe that if these 
legally separated parties aren't )ut in, they i"/ill definitely be ex
cluded and the judge i"Jill not have the pouer to change the context of 
the Ordinance regardless. Nm'J, a judge, i'There by reasons of blood 
relationshi) or other special circumstances 0 •• nm'!, SlJecial circum
stances.' Hell, the normal person going up and saying I t'lant to adopt 
this child, that's not special circumstances. If there is blood" 
relatibnshipthere is, yes, but otherHise these special circumstances 
have to besp'ecial circumstances and there's no question about that·. 
So, if a l)erson has been legally separated, I'm referring to by la\-I, 
not just leaving, then of course they are excluded. So, I \Jon it harp 
any more on this situation. I've had my say in this, that's the t'lay 
I feel and that's the uay I think it is, vIi th all due respect to the 
Honourable Le~al Adviser and the quasi Legal Adviser on my left, that 
if you are legally separated, you cannot ado~t a child unless it's 
blood relationshiJo 
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Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, just a final \'lord on this. The 
Honourable Hembe;l~ from Da1.'lSOn stopped short at circumstances. He 
didn't read II ••• in any case not othenlise provided for in this 
Ordinance", and this is ••• 

f.'ir. Shau: But not if it's contrary to the Ordinance. 

leIr. Chamberlist: This doesn't matter, as long as it's not provided 
for. This is uhat the judge is there for. 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. Chairman, could I ask the LeGal Adviser, 
further to the point that is made by' the Honourable Bember from 
Dal'lson, \'Iould he say that this could be read in a court that' nothing 
is to be constreHed as preventing adoption bya single person. I 

. mean, is this the way that it could be read in a court of la,,,? 

Hr. Livesey: No, no, there '.0 

lIra Chairman: Hro Legal Adviser. Order, 111ease. 

Hr •. Legal Adviser: As I see it, I think that circumstances are broad 
enough to Cover first of all the tuo cases, unmarried and husband and 
\life jointly, and then a third case, because the basic IJolicy is not 
to permit separated persons in normal cases to adopt children. They 
have to ShO\" some special reason because of the relationshill of other 
people u~) and dOVIn the line. Strange families are acqulrlng ui) and 
dovln the line so it's not unfair to suggest that a jude;e should have 
to see speci~l circumstances, but nothing prevents it, if the judge 
Hishes to grant this order and the people can ask him for it, then 
he vlill grant it. Nothing vlill prevent it. 

Hr. Livesey: 1:1r. Chairman, the Commissioner uas referring to I think, 
it uould be more )roper to say separated married people rather than 
single people, then he \'Tould have it right. because quite obviously 
under 67(1)(a), that1s clear, (b) clear, and in 67(2) you get a flau 
in this lJosi tiona But, if you ~)ut it auay and say there's got to be 
s~)ecial circumstances and you don r t spell it out, you're placing more 
of a barrier in this ~Jarticular area than you are in the other hlO 
areas. You can talk about all the special circumstances you like " 
but' you are putting it into the 2)0\"er ••• you're taking it aHay from' 
the de,artment and putting it into the hands of the court. The rest 
don't have to go into that order. It's obviously clear in the section 
as far as sub (a) and sub (b) and you are putting a block in front of 
these people. \'fnat you're saying is in effect, if they're married 
thoue;h se:larated, they're going to have trouble because they Hant to 
ado?t but if they're married, separated and have illicit relations, 
it's okay, they can make the adoption. This is ",hat you're saying 
in the Ordinance. It's clear as can be. 

Some N~mbers: Clear. 

Hr. Livesey: It's clear to you but not to me. 

1:11'. Chairman: Nay I ~)roceed? (Reads Section 67(2), 68, 69, 70, 71, 
72, 73 and 7~-), 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, I think that the period of ten days 
is not sufficient. lIany mothers, after birth of a child, are not in 
a mentally fit capacity to be able to make a decision to uhether the 
child should go out for adoption or not. In some. instances, the 
parent is under sedation, the mother is under sedation for tuo or 
three \'Jeel~s, and I feel that this area should be extended for a 
period of at least three l!eeks. This is my feeline; on this. It 
should be extended. 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, if I may comment on that, \"Ie had DILL /l-2 
been considering reducing the time to three days or possibly five 
days, but He felt unbalanced so it is better to leave it at ten days. 
Ten days is chosen as;9. ~}eriod during vlhich the girl concerned "lould 
be still in the hOS1Ji tal or still available Hithout much difficulty. 
Once you extend it past this period, then you're mru~ing life very, 
very tough for everybody. She herself, burdened \-Jith a child, if 
she is \-JOrrying about bringinG U;) the Cilild, ,-rhether or not adoption 
is goinG to proceed, she is liable to get neurotic symptoms and she 
is liable to have a lot of 1·/orry and she'll make a better recovery 
if her particular problem. I-rere solved and assured that once she's 
given her consent it lJrOceeds through. This ten days is not just a 
casual thinG out of a haL I knot-! lots of timES they are chosen out 
of a hat and it's arbitrary "Thether you pick h!enty-~one days or three 
months or ninty days or somethinr:;. This is not that type of a thing. 
A lot of discussion has gone into picking ten days, uith medical 
people, the Director of Social ldelfare, and thought throughout. Our 
only thOUGht uas, ue uant to be as fair as possible, and He had 
thOUGht for general purposes of the child itself and the general run 
of children, the shorter the time the better. But, \-re gave it ten 
days because that's the utmos't you can do ,'Ii th reasonable convenience 
and balance to everybody concerned. I vIOuld request the Honourable 
Member' not to interfere VIi th the ten days because I assure him, this 
had a lot of thoughL 

Hr. Chamberlist: I Honder, Hr. Chairman, if the Legal Adviser could 
indicate uhat Hould be the ~Josi tion of a uoman \1ho had given consent 
during the first ten days and then afteruards, after she has left 
the hospital, she says, !1uhat have I done, I didn't I'Tant to do this, 
I didn't ImO\-l ,,!hat I Has doing, TrTas under drugs;!, to/hat happens 
then~ She Hants that child. There's a case of uhere, you kno1:l, be
cause of her medical condition at the time, she has given consent 
v[hich she didn't want to do. This has happened on a number of occa
siono. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I'm not sure. I'd T)refer to kno"l the details 
of the particular case. I personally came '-lith a case where I i"J<3,S 

about to GO to court for an adoption here very recently, one of the 
last adoptions I did. One of theau'Gomatic routine checks \-,him JOu 
are checking through the consents as you are vralkins, sort of dashinG, 
through the halls, I suddenly pulled back. The consent had been given 
something like three or four days after the date of the birth, and it 
took until I got half1:iay dovm the stairs before it da,med on me and 
I came back to my office to check it. I had to cancel the adoption, 
then, on doing a bit of further research He found that in fact the 
law of the particular place had been amended. It vlasamended just 
before the consent· I-las given, so that in the particlllar place uhere 
the consent uas Given, it Has a valid consent. NOH, if a person gives 
consent here, there's somethinG vThich would say that it's an invalid 
ado::;tion right from the beginninG because the -oro!)er consent hadn't 
been Given. The mechanics of it all is that it's~ suppos~dt6 be 
checked out. In theory, our office drafts thel3e a~)~')lications, 
and in practice they're machined into forms and Hhat haveyoll; but 
they are checked in my office, then they're checked by theC6hI~t Clerk, 
then they're checl;:ed by the Judge, and the final thing before the 
application is granted ie, the Judge aluays says "Do you telime that 
this is in order?;;, and I say ;rYes ll , and then I'm laying my PEi':!~'sonal 
reputation on the line that this is so. No,!, sometimes You can ':t 
check everything. You've cot to rely on ",hat somebody tells you. But 
still ,you're la;,,rinc your re:)utation on the line because you're a,skillg 
theJudge to sien an order for Hhich there is no o~JPoqi hon )resent 
anc;l your duty is a higher duty. So, I couldn't exactly teil you, ex
cei')t the fact that it is checked. All the detail? of the. forms are 
checked piece by piece and ched:ed at least tuice· and probably three 
times, and they should be checked a fourth time because the Judge 
checks through it himself and reads it, and I Hill kno\1ine;ly put the 
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Mr. Legal Adviser continued ••• 
papers in the JudGe's hands ahead of time. In any difficult case 
where you've Got questions of crossinG jurisdictions, ••• a case is 
coming u, in California. The marriage is to take place in odd cir
cumstances, say, you've Got a Scottish mar~iage or something. You 
have got to check this out, and then in the last resort, the Judge 
expects me to tell him of any difficulty \'lhich I think is in doubt 
even though I resolved it ui th my o\m mind, but in that particular 
case, I had to specifically dra\-! to his attention the consent ,. being 
a short consent under our la1:1, but being made in a different place 
because the original machinery of the adoption took place in the 
N.UoT. I had to drau attention to this fact. I think the Honourable 
Member knows that the procedure \'Thereby 1:!hen you're maldnG these 
checks on applications, you're honour bound to tell the truth to the 
Judge, even thouGh it miGht hurt you. 

Nr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I a~lpreciate the Legal Adviser's'; 
comments, but these are checks on documents. I'm not concerned \'lith 
checks on documents, I' mmore'concerned \-li th checks from the humani
tarian point of vieuo" I think, if you have a mother that is in the 
hos,ital, eVen before the actual birth takes place, she has )el~hal1s 
decided and usually malces arrangements for adoption to take ::;Jlace 
after the birth. But, once she has had the child, she has a natural 
motherly instinct \'Thich perhaps she Hants to keep the child, but 
during those ten days her state of mind is so disturbed, she might 
have had a very hard pregnancy, she might have had a cesarean llreg
nancy \'!hich is very, very damaging sometimes to the mind of some 
Homen, and found that ••• these bachelors perhapl3 don't understand 
this. Take a bit of time on this, you kpm.j, it's very, very danger
ous to the child bearing mother. Th.e mother might not be in a state 
of mind to really recognize Hhatshe is doing Hhen she is being asked 
for consent uhile she is in ahospi'cal, bed. It is just like a police
man carryinG on an investigation of a motor vehicle accident in a ward 
of a hOSlJital Hhen the poor injured person has got fifteen ribs broken, 
he's got a fractured skull, he's bound up, and there's a policeman 
wi th a notebook taking notes from him. You kno",!, would you sign this 
statement ••• you lenoH, this is the type of thing that 1'm ahJays 
opposed to and I'm op,osed to this matter in this particular instance. 
No\'J, this is uhy I feel that a moral reasonable time should be given 
to a mother, and the question that I aru.:ed and \'las not answered Has 
\'lhat if a mother, after realizing uhat she has done \'Then .she uasn't 
properly auare of 1!Jhat she has done, 1:Jishes to change her position. 
Hhat is the la1r! going to say about that? II Tough, baby, you've signed 
away that baby of yours, you can't have it l ', or do ,!;>le look at it in 
a humanitarian point of vie'-l and try to understand that the mother 1:Jas 
perhaps under the stress of medication. I ,·!onder if Mr. Legal Adviser 
\lould tell Committee 1:lhat Hould be the position in a case of that 
nature? 

Mr. LeGal Adviser: The overall consideration is the uelfare of the 
child, not the 1:lelfare of the mother. This is the standard that the 
Ordinance adopts. Nov!, if the mother ••• there's no question that 
the satisfactory solution to \-lelfare or to anyone looking after a 
child, to have the mother take over the child and rear it herself. 
In some cases she cannot do this and it's kno\m that she cannot do 
this" In such a case, she has time to consent and the ~)roceedings 
have started to get a family, and there ',las a family available to take 
over the child, harsh thoUGh it might seem to the Honourable Member, 
I think the vTelfare of the child i'lould dominate the situation even if 
the mother's \'fishes 1:lere not met. Du.t, if she \Jere in a position to 
take over the child, I think in that case, dependinG on the circum
stances of each individual case, she ,;!Ould retain the child. They're 
not setting out to be harsh to people, they're setting out to be dis
interested and seek the \'lelfare of the child. 

Hr. Chairman: At this time, 1'11 declare a brief recess. 

RECESS RECESS 
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Page 62. 
Thursday, January 15, 1970 
11:00 A.M. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back t,o 
order. Are we clear on 74? 

Some Member: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: (Continues reading Section 75(1), (2), (3), (4); 
76(1),(2)J. ' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: That'should be a small IIp'' and a small 
"r" in the second last line, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Dumas: If the circumstances for dispensation of the 

BILL #2 

six months:, period might be something where the parents want to' 
move out:~£ the Territory, is this the type of thing? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The usual cases are moving in or moving out. 
This is the usual reason. Now that one of the Honourable 
Members has joined the House, I would draw to his attention the 
fact that an adoption does not take place under this Section 
until the child has lived with the adopting pclrentsfor six 
months. This means the judge would not have made an Order. A 
lady who ,has given birth to a child and wants to change her mind 
she can move in Court and tell the judge 0 The judge would " 
then hear it. 

Mr. Livesey~ Mr. Chairman, under Section 73,:I wonder if I 
could ask if the regenerative theory of Frued under Section 
3 had' been' ••• vintage for tJ:lOs~,,of the "perfumed ~epricon":> 
where it says, "no persons, can"gi ve his, consent for adqpt:tort' 
other than the child to be adopted." I wonder Mr. Chairmal1' 
if I can get an answer? " 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Since it has been discovered that Professor 
Frued had an inceptuous relationship with his sister-in~law, 
for a period of some fifteen to twenty years, while she w~s 
living in his household, his theories have been somewhat 
discredited and Young and his successor would naturally tend 
to be the guiding influence in psychiatry and psychiatry 
knowled e, but Lepricons do not, as far as I know, have 
children, and don't adopt any. 

Mr. Chairman: (Continues reading Section 77, 78, 79, 80 (1), 
(2); 81, 82(1), (2);83, 84 (1),(2),(3), 85, 86). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser 
could advise whether, where in this 'case, let us say Mexico, , 
a brother can adopt a sister for legal purposes, that i~ 
a man at the age oil8 or above can adopt a sister under the 
age of 18, would that same adoption be legal then under this 
Section in the Yukon Territory? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: 'It is not that the adoption would be, legal 
so much as if it was legal under Mexican Law and therefore, 

these two people became father and daughter, and they came here, 
they would continue'to be father and daughter. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I am sure Mr. Chairman, Mr. Legal Adviser 
will understand that I am not referring to the adoption being 
legal because of father and daughter but because of the ,lE;gal 
need for estate ,wheue an estat~ has been passed dOvin from 
parents to the oldest son who h~s ~o protect; of the Mex~can 
law, the rest: of' the children of the pa.rents that have mcide 

'no pr,ovision 'for ,th,e rest of the children, then the main male 
over 18 may' adopt his sisters'. Now, this do~sn I t make them 
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father and mother, or rathe'r, father and daughter but it 
gives them the adoption as the "guardian" of the sister. 
Now, would it interfere in any ,way with the estate 
distribution? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It is very difficult to answer a hypo
thetical question like that. The basic company of laws rules 
in relation to the transmission of property' is that immovable 
property', land, mine, house, is transmitted according to. :tne 
rules of inheritence in the place where the property is to 
be •••• Money and movables, furniture, cars, are, trans~ 
mitted by the law of the domicile 'of the part yo There are 
differences in different types ~1 p~operty, but for the 
safety's department you could not say exactly what,ha~ 
hi3.ppenedo All, you could say what, thai:; we ,could, r,ecognize 
Mexican laws for adoption pu~pose~o: ~hati~ not to say if 
the two people came here and tried to machine through an 
adoption th,at it would be grante.d" but if i t ~as done in 
Mexico, we 1iITould recognize that the Mexican COllrts had done 
ev~rything about it, exercisejurusdiction and,p'owero . 

• , • • '. l. ~. " . , ' 

Mr. Livesey: Does that mean to~saicthat people living in 
the Yukon, otherwise, livi~g under ,the condition~ and 
,terms of the Ordinanc e, c oU.ld D.,ot do a certc:iin thing; may 
g6 to Mexico and get'it done there and come baGk and it 
would be recognized by the Territer~al Government? 

Mro Legal Adviser: If it,isvalid, ¥nder~exicaA l,ws, the 
same ,situation has occurr~d, very very commonly for m~ny ye~rs , 
in England and other places where a man could not marry his 
deceased wife1s sister und~r ~nglish law from a'statute of, 
Henry VIII, but before it ~as,withdrawn ~uch a marriage 
would be a criminal .offence; but he could go te Italy~ 
establish a demicile there and then come back te England 
and England weuld recogniz~ i:;hisbeqause of commonalty of 
nati6ns~ 

Mr. Livesey: There's a Cd~~dy'ofinatiens~Mr~ Chairman~ 

Mr. Legal Adviser:, Common. 

Mr. Livesey: Oh, I thought you said cemedy. :It seund~d 
more interesting. 

Mr. Chairmirt: 'Order Please~ (~eadsSectien 87(1),C~). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Should there not be an "s"after' 
"adopting parent". Sho.uld it not read "adopting parents"? 

"t 

Mr. Chairman:, t believe th.is, iscove;ed under the Interpreta'ti:on 
Ordinance, i.s it not? (ReadsS~stiQ'n 88 (1),(2); 89 (J,),(2)." 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think that it is' possible that the "s" 
sho,uld be dropped where it first occurs in that, Section., L.t 
should ,be ,"adeptingparent " ., 

Mr. Chairman: That is Section, (2) "oi 87. ,Wi).l you.so·:t;J.ote 
. ~ "',' '. 

Mr. Clerk. 
" 

" 

Mr. Legal Adviser: ,I think.so,yes sir •. 

Mr. Chairman: (Continues ;eading90(1) ,,(2) ,(3). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I want; to meve that that, 
refers to 89.1 wonder, if MrQ Legal)dviser,Mr. Ch~irman" could 
explai~ why there is dnly in ' the pen~ity area the offense 
a fine of net more than $100.00. Now, it cannot be charged 
in the maximum of the law, you 
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Hr. Chamberlist continues 000000. 
cannot be charged \vi th the same offens.e more than onceo N01l! should 
a person committ this offense, no notification of the placement, 
get fined $100 that is finished with so they keep the child there. 

Nro Legal Adviser: It says nothing about that. 

]vir. Chamberlist: Well, it. doesn't say otherwise. It says, as I 
read it that "any person receiving a child into his home for the 
purposes of adoption other than through the Director, shall, wi thin 
thirty days of receiving the child, notify the Director in the pre
scribed formo" Now, if he doesn't do this, every person who fails 
to comply with this section is guilty of an offence and· liable on 
summary conviction to a fine of, not more than $1000 So, once he's 
been fined, the person he's been charged with the offence, he's 
paid up the $100 and he's still got the childo 

Mro Dumas: He's committed another offenceo 

Mr. Chamberlist: But he doesn't commit another offenceo I don't 
believe he commits .another offence. Once he's paid that fine, 
unless it says that the ••• "and the person shall immediately 
notify the Director ••• " 

Hr. Legal Adviser: This is. not testing 'whether it's a proper home 
or not a proper homeo It might be anooo •••• home to receive the 
child. The evil which we are ettempting to cure is that fact that 
the.I>irector. doesn't know about it~·,!So once he kno;w;s> about it he 
can if he likes~ pr.osecu:te thepers,on for' not :Ilotifying:him;but, 
he then knows. He kno,vs whether he's been notified: by them oX' not. 
Othertvise there would be no questiono 

lvir. Chamberlist: Under Section .92inthe whole of this Ordinance it 
is the Director who is the key p$rsoh and the :Commissioner gets: put 
in the background~ Now here, tve have, .no prosecution, for anoffei:1ce 
under Section 1 shall be commencedvlithout the leave in 1I1I'itii:1g of 
the Commissioner. Now, if the Director is of the opinion that there 
should be no prosecution, why should he have to go to the ,Commissioner? 
to say \..rhether or not the person should be prosecuted? . If you give 
the power to the Director to do certain things, and if somebody is 
prosecuted because the Director doesn't know that a child is in 
somebody's home, why shouldn't the Director order the prosecution? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It's considered in normal practice that the 
Attorney-General of the particular jurisdiction should give his 
consent to these things. • ••• o •• you don't give it in these cases 
to a Director. Now, if I was writing this Ordinance in a year's 
time, it is possible that I might have written without the leave 
in writing of the Attorney-General; but having regards to our 
particular constitutional framework at the koment the'Commissioner 
is the proper officer to exercise this discretion and as I have 
often said, he .exercises this on advice. Sometimes bad advice, of 
course. At least advice. 

Mr. Commissioner: I question the propriety of these side remarks. 
I vlOrk on the advice that. I receive from my officers as being very 
good adviceo . 

Hro Chairman: Order, gentlemen~ 

1'1r. Shaw: Just one question, Hr. Chairman. Is there anything ,to·· 
prevent, Mro Chairman, I would iike this question to the Legal 
Adv1.sor, Is there anything to prevent parent A \..rishing· "Joe Blow" 

to adopt a child of theirs? 

Hro Legal Advisor: Now, this does not prevent it but the 

Mr. Shaw: Is there anything to prevent it Hr. Chairman? 

BILL # 2 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: No, hut the machinery as .such is designed that 
the Director of Welfare will be made aware of the circumstances. 

Mr. Chamberlist: That leads to another question; supposing 
Mr. Joe Blow said to Joe Green, here you can keep my child 
and we will consider adoption at a later date; so the child is 
there for six months because Joe Blow has gone out in the bush 
or gone to sea.orsomething like that. Is he going to be subject 
to the penalty just because there might be a possibility that 
in six months' time or a year's time the child might be.adopted? 

Mr. LegalA~viser: That then would not be for the purpose of 
adoption, it would be just to mind the child. One can always 
have a thought in the back of the head that maybe there wiil 
be an adoption. But if it is received for the purpose of 
adoption, you must notify the Director. . 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? (Reads Section 91). 

Mr. Chambeilist: How could there be jurisdiction wiihin 
the Territ9ryover a ~hild that is elsewhere? A child .has not 
even been born in the Territory, never been in the Te~ritory.;:. 
how is this possible that there could be jurisdiction over 
the child. Certainly jurisdiction over the parents but not 
over the child. I wonder if an explanation could be given on 
that: 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The explanation seems to be simple; a child 
is born in Edmonton and moves here is a child who is not 
born in the Territory. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I did not ask that question. I asked that if 
the child is ~orn outside of the Territory, has ne~er .been 
to the Territory, now how can the jurisdiction to a judge 00 •• 

this is the part, you see. Any part to the proceedings or~ny 
chi~d to who~ the proceedings r~late was not born in the: 
Territory. Now it can be-there can be an instance where . 
t~e parents, or one of the parents wishes td give the child 
out for adbption and the paren~s have come to the Director 
and gone through the procedure of having.the child adopted~ 
The child is not here, it was not born,here. Mr. Chairman, . 
how thEm can the powers, duties and functions conferred ori this 
Ordinance, on a judge, be exercisable.as within the jurisdi-
ction'iThis is what I want. . 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, there is no intention to give 
jurisdic~iono~ grant jurisdiciion to a jUdge or a court by 
reason of Section 91. What you are doing is excluding 
exceptious to :the jurisd:Lctiori.. It ·is the other. s~ctions that 
givethejur~sdiction. Thisr~moi~san exceptidno' Under the 
common law changes of status other than. the actuai forma:tion 
of marriages as such, or the cindert~king of marri~ge, where 
limited to people who were domiciled in the Territory; without 
this particular section "ltle might lose the right to deal with 
people who are here for say a fwo year visit because they were 
not domi6iled.It 6duld be argued later~ with an invalid 
exercise of the jurisdiction of the court, and it could·beargued 
that a child in certain circumstances has a domicile of his 
mother and the mother might not be in the Territbrj ahd· iliay 
never have acquired domicile here. The child may be put out 
to fosterage, •••• the foster parents move with the consent of 
all concerned from say Alaska. here, or Saskatchewan here,irt 
which case We are giving the jurisdiction to the people who 
are residing in the Territory at the time the proceedings take 
place and we are eliminating the concept of domicile~ 
This does not mean residence. 

\ 
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11r. Chamberlist: Well, Hr. Chairman, I still haven't had my BILL # 2 
question answered, that this section still gives juris'd'iction to 

D. judge or justice to deal with a matter where a child is 
involved even though that child is not domiciled in the ,Territory, 
nor \"las the child born in the Territory. N01tl, I say hO\"I is it 
possible for a court to have jurisdiction legally over a person' 
who has never been wi thin that 0.. child is still o. a wi thin ,the " 
Territol'Y of where the judge and justice hlWe jurisdiction. ' -Now 
ho\'! cc0""they have jurisdiction over that child? How can they give 
an order to somebody in Alberta or NevJ - Brunswick ordering the ' 
child to be taken into custody, for instance, because a judge has 
said that this child has been adopted. This is th:e question I 

\-!ant answered. 

J:h~. Legal Advisor: We're really making residence. The fact tha,t 
they are there in the Terri tory we're making just the criteria. 
Nm·!, most of the members of this h01,lse are now domici led, in the 
Territory and they,weren't born in the Territory. That's not to 
say:.they can't make an application for adoption., 

Hr. Chamberlist: NO,,' dQriliciled in the Territory? 

r-'lr. Legal Advis~t': No, most of them are not domiciled here. 

Mr.Chamberlist: 'Of course they are. 

Mr'. 'Legal Advisor: No, and most of them vlere not born herea 

Era' Chamberlist: Well, then in that case my interpretation of the 
English Language is from the interpretCittion English- , 
Irish Language is about, because domiciled as far'as I'm concerned 
is the pl$.ce that you live ina This is your domicile a Well,we 
better rea:d the Canada Elections Act because t~e.,:,9~nada El~ctiOJtp 
Act distinctly and clearly says \"lhere a person- is domiciled .il.ti:;he 
time of the writ of an election being called~ Domicile This is 
a domicile • 

Bra Legal Advisor: A domicile residEmce. 

]'h'. Chamberlist: I am sure now that there is an easier way to look 
into this area, I don't knm-r whether 11ra Legal Advisor has taken 
some advice upon this but I don't think a judge would excercise any 
jurisdiction of people outside the Territorial limits of the Yukon. 

f,ir 0 Legal Advisor: The judge is doing it all the time und'er a 
section that is identical in all terms elsewhere and here. Domicile 
is a very touchy and legal concept and perhaps the Honoura.ble Hember 
can get together over coffee and we will sort of discuss -it, but it 
is a very abstruse legal thing, domicile. But residence:is'what we 
want here. We want the child and the parent to be here before the 
court and the court available to give jurisdictiona We're' attempting 
to eliminate these highly technical legal concepts from the bill 
\"lhich would prevent the court giving Cl_ technically correct 'order. 

Mro:<Livesey: Mr. Chairman, 1r!hat the legal department is getting at, 
as far as I can see, is where parents, Territorial parents, peopl'Er 
who live here in the Territory are not going ,to the Welfare Department 
here in the Yukon because, I think in the past, it hasbeeh,justEJ. 
little bit too difficult, in their opinion it has been difficult, 
they gato Saskatchevfan or Alberta or Hani tobe. or i;;ome wh,el'e else 
because they found it easier to adopt children there than, adopt them 
here. The law, to me, ia attempting to, when those children are 
adopted in : another area, and they bring them into theYuk6:ii~,::tlie 
Yukon Territorial Legislation \"lill be in effect as far as they are 
concerned, and: they: will come 1rJithin the means andterrns'of-this 
Ordinanceo 'Atn-I correct, l-ir. Legal Advisor? 

, '" '. ' I. .~: 
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BILL #2 Hr. LeGal Advisor: The Commissioner mentioned to me' that th:Ls 
Ordinance is designed to deal with cases concernin.g people who are 
here at the time they are here 'and not force them as was the case 
before the amendment to the Divorce Act of Canada.' Prior to that 
time many women could not get a divorce here because of technical 
reasonp of domicile. This concept was scrapped~rom the Act and 
made law available to people in the particular piace in which they 
were living, regardless of this highly abstruse concept of domicile. 

Hr. Livesey: lvellisn't that what I said, Hr. Chairman? 

jVIr. Legal Advisor: I agree that the Honourable Hember of Carmacks
ICLuane has the concept corrected. 

I'lr. Chairman: Hay I proceed'r 92 

Mr. Chamber-list:' Question. Hr. Chairman, I feel that the word, 
domicile has been improperly used. I \vould like, ,to ,give ,what is in 
Black IS Lm-l Di ctionery, as 1t!hat is meant by domlCile ~ That place 
where man has his true, fixed and prominent home and principal 
establishment and to which when ever he is abse'nt,':hehas the 
intention of returning. Nm,v that is everything in a nut shell, and 
to suggest that we are not domicilec1here, you know that is an 
attack on the members of this house, that we are not domiciledhere 
in the Yukon Territory. There is a \vhole page and on'e half on \vhat 
is referred to as a commercial domicile, domestic domicile, domicile 
of choice, domicile of corporation, domicile of origin, domicile of 
profession, elected dom~cile, foreign domicile, matrimonial domicile, 
1:Thich is very interesting~ the place where husband and wife have 
establishedahome iuwhiCh they reside in the relation of husband 
nndltJife" and where the matrimonial contract is being performed. 
This is another lcgai case, for legal definition~Hunicipal 
domicile,' naturardomiCile, 'necessary domicile. There is so much 
on this that surely the pbsi tion is quite clear that the members 
of this house are domiciled in the Yukon Territory. 

Hr. Chairman: Counsillor Gordon. :,. 

r1rs. Gordon: Hay I ask that the Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
East also read the definition of residence. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Exactly the same. 

r1rs. Gordon: Are you sure? 

Hr. Chamberlist: No. 

IvIrs. Gordon: Read ito 

Hr. Chamberlist: Do you Vlant it read? 

Hr. HcKinnon: It's an order. 

r'Ir. Dumas: Oh no, oh rvIr. Chairman, he would read the whole dicitionary 
if" you'd let him., 

Hr. Chamberlist: I know half of it. 

I'Ir. Commissioner: It'~ the half that you don't know, Norm, that 
lwe "re intertested in. 

jVIr. Chairman: .Hay I proyeed gentlemen: (93; 94 (1) (2) (3);95~ 

r,Ir. Chamberlist : Questiono I vl,onder if ]VIr. Legal Advisor vlOuld 
agree that the court fees are set by ,the judge of the Territorial, 

Court, and that is there any specific reason why these are being 

~'\ 
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Hro Chamberlist continues 0 00000 BILL # 2 
set in this Ordinance, if just for the purpose for this particular 
ordinance? 

Nrc Legal Advisor: I don't think sOo It's possible they may 
allocate the cost \vhen they do the case but, fees , .. lould always be 
essentially capable of being made by this house or by an officer 
to \'Jhom the authority is delegatedo Judges don't set feeso I'm 
virtually certain of this, we may omit this in certain instances, 
but against the normal run of things, in that the court fees, that 
is the $5000 you pay on application form and this kind of thingo 

1:11'0 Chcunberlist: Mro Chairman, what the summing up Mro Legal 
Advisor said, in this particular instance I wager with him that the 
judge under the J1.ldicuture Ordinance, sets the fees and the costs 
and the charges for the court fees, costs and actions right the 
\lay through and they set it and it~ scale of fees that are paid 
by and to the legal profession in matters pertaining court fees 
and applications and everything to do with the court except by the 
judge of the Territorial Court 

tiro Legal Advisor: The judge may set the scale of charges that 
are loyally made to fit the circumstances 0 What \"Fe are talking 
about, basically here is that an adoption application need the 
~>5000 feeo One of the things which is done \vhen you process it is 
that you pin the $5000 bill onto it and it goes ino That's the 
.. kind of fees we are talking about here, a court feeo Court, not 
the Imvyero 

Hro Chamberlist: :Exactly that's what I'm talking abouL Court 
Fees o The judge has set the judicature ordinance, I wonder if ~~o 
Legal Advisor perhaps, \vould like to take a look at iL 1rJhy have 
it in here;.' ..• Once vIe have already given the rights to the court 
to set up the fees and charges and costs in the Judicuture Ordinance 
\'Ihy should we have it in this Ordinance? There seems to be no reason 
for i L vJhy not just say that the fixing fees are what they have 
for the Juc1icuture Ordinance? \.Jhy not do that? 

Hro Legal Advisor: I . think the question should sito 

Hro Chamberlist: But it vJas taken away from the Commissionero 
The Council took the fee setting away from the Commissioner and put 
it in the Judicuture Ordinance, now Mro Legal Advisor and Mro 
Chairman say that the Commissioner should study ito Backwards and 
fOT1tlards you know, roll the boaL 

Hro Legal Advisor: I'm not saying what Council did in the past, all 
I'm saying is, that in my humble opinion, for what it's worth, e~.ther 
the Councilor an officer or an officer of the Council, should set 
fees, all feeso 

Some Hembers: I agreeo 

l·iro Chairman: Reads 95 Cd); 960 I believe there are some .amend
ments forth coming to thiso 

v~o Legal Advisor: A few small amendments that need 2 or 3 pages 
re-typed or words re-touchedo 

Iviro Chairman: At this time we will stand Committee and recess 
until 2:00 o'clocko 

RECESS 
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Page 69. 
Thursday, January 15, 1969. 
2:00 o'clock pomo 

Hr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to order. 
Do you have anything further on Bill No. 20'1s it your wish' I 
report progress on this Bill? Are you agreed? Then'we will 
proceed tc' Bill No.3, \; An Ordinance to Amend the Hi:ihicipal BILL #3 
Ordinance"" 

!vIr. Livesey: Mro Chairman, I would move that Bill No.3, jiAn 
Ordinance to Amend the Hunicipal Ordinance;;, has been read in 
accordance with standing order 78 rule 62, seconded by the Honor
able Member for Whitehorse vJest. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Livesey, seconded 
by Councillor Dumas that Bill No.3, LAn Ordinance to Amend the 
Hunicipal Ordinance i ', has been read in accordance lt/lth Standing 
Order No. 78, rule 62. I am wondering that before 'the question 
is put if firstly we could have a report from the Legal Adviser as 
to whether or not the amendments required by Committee when last 
recessed has been disposed of in this new Ordinanceo 

Mro Legal Adviser: The main discussion that took place concerning 
this Bill was in Section 25, that is Page 3, the proposed Section 
25. " The discussion was whether or not this change in salary' for 
Mayor; Reeve and Alderman would mean any diminution of theemolu
ment to be paid to officers of the Municipal Council of the City 
of Dawscn~ Now it has been amended to enable the difficulty be 
overcome by saying where the popUlation of the municipality is more 
than saO and less than 5,000 and this I think, would cover the City 
of Dawson. Now I am not· sure exactly what the other amendments 
were but the last section where there was a change:in the boundaries 
has been completely deleted. ' 

Hr. Chairman: Yes, Section 3 of the original Ordinance I believe, 
forcing the Hunicipal cbuncillors to vote has been'deleted as well. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: vJell,' ,1 drafted an amendment and I have c'hecked 
to see that it is actually in.. I was away . 'during the week immedi
ately preceding the session of Council. 

Nr. Chairman: Councillor Chamberlist, would you take the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, before we call: the question on the Mction 
as presented by the Honorable Member from'C'armacks-Kluane, I would 
like to at this time propose a further ainendrrient to this Bill that 
I feel is very important at this time. The aJilEmdinent 'involves the 
changing of Section 5 (a) as the existing Municipal Ordinance, and 
l'h1id hoped to have a copy of this and in Section 5(a),'we deal with 
the matter of a petition for a Village, ahd 5 (a) 1 reads, ;iwhere 
the Commissioner receives a peti tion containing the signatures of 
not less than: 100 persons residing" in an area in the Terri tory re'" 
questing'tlYe establishment of a Village and is satisfied that the 
proposed Village have not less than 50 rate payers, he may cause 
n6tices·1:;o be posted in at least three conspicuous places within 
that area, and shall cause a notice tobe published in a newspaper 
circulating in that area stating that it is proposed to establish 
a Village in that'areao li Now,:the sub-section 2 where I would like 
to propose an amendment and sub-section 2 states; ',liwhere the Com
missioner receives no complaint or where he has received a complaint 
but is satisfied that the 'establishment of a village is' desirable; 
he may by order establish a Village and fix the name and 'boundaries 
thereof."Now as members know we 'just had a Tittiediffic'lilty with 
this section down in Watson Lake prior to coming to this sess'ion 
and it seems to ine from all that has transpired in relation to the 
problem at Watson Lake, that the' people in" the Terri tory', no matter 
where a village is proposed should have the protection of Council 
at least in this time in their development. In sub-section 2 where 
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BILL #3 Hrc Taylor continues ••••• 
it states that the Commissioner may by order establish a village, 
I would like to propose by Motion an amendment which would take 
out the word by order and would insert the words by and with the 
consen t of the Territorial CounciL So conseq~ently, the Bill -
having been read, I \1fould assume that once the vote is taken on 
the Motion as stated by the Honorable IViember from Carmacks-Kluane 
that I would have the opportunity of proposing the amendment. 
Would this be agreeable, Hrc Chairman? I will resume the Chairc 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, just the fact that it has been read 
really doesn't conclude anything at all. 

Hr. Chamberlist: I don't know whether we are doing this right. 
I don't see how we could ask for a question on that particular 
motion until there was discussion as to the corx;ect legality of 
this thing. Now, I would like Mr. Legal Adviser .first to give an 
opinion to 1Ilhether or not vIe are acting properly in this matter if 
we approve that it has been read, 'because this Bill, which is Bill 
No. 3 has not been read. Now, vie can I t go ahead and say. that it 
has been read. 

Mr. Shaw; A point of order Hr. Chairman, a request such as this 
I think is the prerogative of the House to decide on the order of 
the business of the House and the, rules are established by the 
House in respect of such matters, and I think that a question 
should be directed to the Speaker in a matter such as this. 

Mi'. , Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, we are in Committee. We have a 
person who is supposed to be the Legal Advlser to the Council at 
a legal question that I am asking, not a rule of the House. I am 
asking about the legality and we should be careful and make sure 
that we don't get fouled up at some later date. There is also an 
explanation or explanatory note which says schedule B of the 
Ordinance is amended to extend the boundaries ~f'theCityof, 
Whitehorse to bring into the City of the whole of the outside 
boundary of what is known as the metropolitan area.1rJell, we ,have 
spoken at some length on that and disagreeing with it so that the 
explanation then is there in excess of vlhat the Bill actually readsc 
I would like to get the legal opinion of legal Council, not of 
CounciL 

Mr. Chairman: Well I believe that this is a matter that must be 
resolved by Council and I do not feel that the Legal Adviser at 
this timehecomes involved' in this matter. I think this is a 
matter for Council to decide. 

Mrc Chamberlist: Well Mr. Chairman, in that case we have to keep 
to the strict if Mr. Chairman does wish to have the Legal Adviser 
answer a question of this nature. All I could say is I cannot 
support it. I would say that the Motion to l11Y way of thinking is 
out of order because I am not going to move and aGree that we have 
read a Bill in this session which is Bill No.3, that we have not 
read and I am not going, to participate in anything like that unless 
I know the legal status' of it.' 

Hr. Chairman: Does the Honorable Mel!lber from Carmacks-Kluane have 
any comment on this? 

Nr. Livesey: There is no legal status, Mr. Chairman. It is a, 
well-kriown fact that any democratic .~ •••• to do;that which they 
may wish to do without any interference from any outside ,body, 
including the courts of the land or any other source, andmay make 
their own decision and in fact they can do practically that which 
they shouldn't have to do or allY thing else. 'rhey can practically 
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Mro Livesey continueso 0.00 BILL if3 
do anyth,ihg as you.wantproviding the House creates and provides, 
the majority rules on any of these questions and the questions we 
are talking about .. is a question of attempting to •• 0 •• 0 a 1rlOrk that 
has already been done or provide extra discussion where rione ls .' 
needed and where the' Committee will decide.in it's own· goOd time, 
and'through it '.$, own wisdom whether this is the right procedure, 
or not,·but it. is not the legal question or shoQ4d not be plac~d 
to any other persons than the elec;ted body of this HOl,lse. . This' is 
where the elected body that makes the rulesa No ot;hEwperson makes 
any. decision in relation to those rules and this has' been o:ur. pre,;" 
rogative·and has continued to be our prerogative from:\fb,e year;' 1958, 
when welit'st provided the rules for this Council and thesgh,c;l.ye", , 
been ~handed down from session tO,session, election toelechop·andare 
ourrul'~s::and are the rules of the elected body of the Houseal'\; '.6 
lip. t6t'J,ie:::Commi ttee of the whol~tom*e a decision of this nat¥:r,e' 
and in my view Mr. Chairman, theCommi ttee has all p01rJers: necessfiry 
to mak~ that decision wi thout'any, question. .' .. ' '." 

Mro Chamberlist: \'Jell Hro Chairman, 1. am not disputing that. there 
is a necessity to speed up during this sespion:and not to"repeat' 
\'Jhat Council has done in the last session, but I just want to' be 
satisfied that there is not a question of legality that might arise 
at a later time and if, I am getting suspicious if .there.is.iID in
sistence that we do not pass the advice of the Legal Adviser~ .. I 
think. I will be quite content to rest, at this time op. the adv;ic,e 
that he gives in this matter because I cannot argue thiqpoiritrny
self, and if this Committee refuses ,to go along with the:j.de,athat 
the Legal Adviser to the Council should not give an opini9n on this 
basis, then I think it's time that 'ltle said we can do anything we. 
like, we don't need the Legal Adviser, he can go and b~ L~gal Ad
viser to the Commissioner that he has been for so darn long and we 
don't need himo The Commissicner can,go, the Administration can go 
and we can do whatever we likeo This is nonsensicaL \rJell, here 
lam a member of this Council and I am asking for legal advice anil 
I am asking from the legal advice that we have here and I 4ave .aj . 
right to know that. 

Nro Livesey: Mr. Chairman, this is not a question oJ right,i:f is 
a question of privilege and not of legal adviceo The questions of 
privilege are our own concerns and I would like to read from Page 
94, Parliamentary ~ules and Forms, sub-section 2 of Section 103, 
IIIThe House has always asserted the right to provide for the con
stitution of it's own body, the right to regUlate it's own pro
ceedings and the right to enforce it's privileges and sub (3), it"s 
alwaysheen admitted by the court that the HO]Jse has the e,xclusive 
·right toregulat.e it's own internal concernso'" Th(;! }Io;useof.Gommons 
has the exclusive power of interpreting the Statute in so far as 
the regUlations of it's own walls is concerned and even if that 
interpretation should be erroneous, this court has no power to 
interfe!rei with it directly or indirectlyllo 

Mr. Shaw:"iMr~ Chairman, I would agree very much with the Honorable 
MemberfI'om Whitehorse East if something'1,ITas being pushed forward 
or some perhaps ulterior motive. All we are doing is accep:lfi,ng. the 
sections, the amount we have read. The amendments that have come 
forth or that are coming forth are as debatable as ever they 'lt/ereo 
It is just that we are saving the time of reading pages and pages, 
but the amendments that have come through are mostly wh,atCouncil 
requested, at least I assume they will be when we get.to them and 
it's a matter of not repeating what has,already been attended to 
by this CounciL There is nothing that one cannot introduce further, 
there is nothing that one can discuss the changes that have been 
asked foro 
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BILL 11-3 Mr. Livesey: Jvlr. Chairman, if I may add a few \oJords~ If the 
Hotion is voted down of course, what the Committee is saying is 
that they are saying it has not been read and if they vote in favor 
of it, they are saying it can't be read. It is as simple as that. 

liA S ·i3f'i.~N 
Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, it is not as simple as that and I 
repeat that it's not that I want to save time at this btitwhen this 
particular Bill that we are talking about as Bill No.3 is a 'new 
Bill in this session. I don't want it to be said that at some 
later date through a court action that this Bill has notbeen" 
properly passed. No".!, there seems to be no reason \,rhatever 
".!hy there should be stubborness on the part of anybody in this 
Committee to seek from the Legal Adviser his advice ~n this matter. 
If his advice is that it is satisfactory and he sees no legal im-

'. pediment, well then I raise no objection, but if in his opinion 
there may be a legal impediment to it, then I have to go along with 
whattb,e Legal Adviser says because he is the Legal Adviser to this 
CounciL I mean it is as simple as that and I think Mr. Speaker 
should be resting Mr. Chairman, on the Legal Adviser's advice, not 
opposing.the advice that might,be given. It might be fine, quite 
simple but you are objecting to being given advice by the Council's 
officer. I can't see that at alL 

.:J 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, usually in a case like this the 
COlUlCil's officer gives legal advice quietly and inpri vate ~ never 
rises and questions the matter in relation to the 'rtlles either in 
Committee or in the House, never, it is not done itianyparl:ia-
mentary legislative body that I am aware of andIdon'turiderstand 
how anyone can say that after a Notion has been passed in this 
Committee that something has been done that anybody, course or n..J e/OlJ~T, 
otherwise, could say that it has not been done. 

NOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr~ Chairman: Have you anything further on this subject? 

H:J;\q Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, I would like to suggest that we do 
not, that we recess for just a fe,v minutes to give Hr. Legal 
Adviser the opportunity to speak to me privately and have a look 
at whether there is an impediment or noto I think it is important 
to this CounciL 

Hembers of Council agree. 

RECESS 

Hr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to order. 
Have you anything further before I put the question on this Notion? 

Mr. Dumas: Question. 

Nr. Chairman: It has been moved by COUl'J,cillor Livesey, seconded 
by Councillor Dumas that Bill No.3, ilAn Ordinance to Amend the 
Municipal OrdinanceL has been read in accordance ltd th Standing 
Order No. 7~, rule 62. Are you prepared for the question? Are you 
agreed? I will declare the Motion carried. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: It has been brought to my attention that in the 
current Bill, the numbering has in the taking out of Section 3 of 
the former Bill, the numbering has yet not been changed. Would 
Councillor Chamberlist take the Chair. 

,J 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in relation to my remarks a few moments BILL #3 
ago, I' would like to at this time move, seconded by COl-'ncillor", ' 
Livesey that Section 5A of the Municipal Ordinance be am~rided by 
deleting the wordE; by order from line four 'lnsub~section (2) and 
inserting ,therefore the words, by and with the con~ent of the Terri
to'rhi'ic'ot.ulcil. Section 5A was an amendment as of 1966 First Session. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded, by 
'Councillor Livesey that Section 5A of the Nunicipal Ordinance be 
amended by deleting the words, by order from line 4 in 2 and ih
serting therefore the words, by and with the consent of the Tetri;,.. 
torial Council. Is there any discussion? 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, that's rather unusual title. five' 
n:everseen that in any Ordinance. \~ould that not more properly 
read, Commissioner in Council, if intent was to'change th.is?> '.'" 

Mr. '1'aylbr:' Mr. Chairman, in the prior: section, Section 5 itself. 
The Terri tbria.l' CO'qIlcil take a predominant role in that name f(jrm~ 
Where the Territorial Council approves' a resolution placed bef6r~ 
it pursuant to sub-section (1), the Commissf6ner shall cause noi<ices 
and so forth, and sub-section (4) of Sectiori i'5'states, where the ',' 
Commissioner receives no petition of complaliitor where a petition 
of complaint has been referred to the TerritorialC<5lincil, the Terri
torial Council has not by resolution withdraWn 'HiS approval of the 
proposed village, the Commiseioner may by order €,stablish a village 
and fix the names and boundaries thereof. So in 'the, usuage of the 
or in the preparation of the amendment, I have used the usuage of 
Territorial Council to conform with the other sections of the Ordin
ance. 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes Mr. Chairman, I have really grave reservation,S 
about this type of an amendment. I had exactly the same pro'blem' 
as the Honorable Member from "Jatson Lake had in his constituency, 
where there was I think 'in some wayan attempt by the Administra-
tion to convince the people of one of the areas I represent, that 
would be to their benefit to form some kind of airi'unicipal status. 
I argued against 'the formation of this type of municipal status at 
the time because in my estimation, the facts and the figure,s of ' 
what it was going to cost the taxpayers of the communi ty'i±i.' 'f~lation
ship to what benefit they were going to receive by forming sotn'e type 
hf 'self"'government were not laid clear out before the taxpaye'rs of 
the community at that time. The thinking that I had ruled the day 
arid I challenge the Commissioner and I challenged him then and I ' 
challenge him again, that if he tried by Commissioner-EXecutive 
orders to put something forward and place it upon people I represent 
without myself being involved, or the people of that community being 
involved, then I woUld be in my full power and full right and putting 
him forward as a petty tyrant dictator before the public ofthii3Yukon 
Territory and enlii3ting and soliciting and gaining the help of every 
seven members of this Council in reneging what the Commissioh~rhad 
done in a unilateral matter. I think that this same protedure' is 
open to the Member,'f-fom Watson Lake. I think that he canalso" 
challenge the'Commissioner with a sure aid of every Member of this 
Council to try and put a village on anyone of hi's' consti'i;uents be
fore: the Member agreed that all the facts were'knowniand that his 
constituents wanted that type of government. "'Now there is a real 
danger in taking away the power of the Executive from the Ordinance 
particu1.arly:'&t this time, because it means when there are democra
tic institutions here and when an Executive that tbmmands'the majority 
of this House VJant to act on what they feel is the expressed desire 
and wishes, of the people at every turn, they wil+ hd~cto go toward 
Council for every type 'of administrative matter~' This is the complete 
antithesis of what Executive government is and what responsible ' 
government should be, because the government of the day should be 
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able to move. The opposition opposes and If the people disagree 
1I/i thwhat the government is doing, then they have the right to put 
those people out of the next election, but youcannbt tie the hands 
of the government to be able to move and move rapidly when they want 
to make a decision. I cannot see hOllJ byleavlng a Commissioner's 
order if the majority of people prove without a shadow of a doubt, 
and upon the expressed desire of the elected member from any con
stituency want to form some type of self..:.governmento They have the 
opportunity immediately to be able to petition the government by 
Commissioner's order, be able to live under the type of government 
they want. This is a local matter that can best be .. " served by 
having the ability to be able to act and to act instantaneously if 
you want,and the Honorable Nember from vJatson Lake feels that he 
is at a real danger, that the Commissioner is going to go out and 
say by ord.er because I think that probably best for the people of 
Watson Lake that they have a village, and by Commissioner's order 
I am going to proclaim a village. I would challenge the Commissi
oner to do thaL 1 don't think that he will, in fact, I think he 
would be insane to do it because I as a Member to a body would rise 

.in this Council and condemn him for it, if it could be proven that 
what the Honorable Member \"as saying was true. I think it is super
fluous, it's not needed, it's strenuous to this Ordinance and it 
would just take away from the Executive power of the eLected people 
when they do finally get democratic institutions in the Yukon. 

Mr. Taylor: Nr. Chairman, I, can agree with some of what the Hon
orable Member has said but I can disagree lIIi th some 'of it too. I 
think I should in the first instance remind all Nembers that de
mocratic institutions do not exist as such in the Ytllion Territory 
as yet and the Commissioner is in office rather then an individual, 
and it may be said at this time we have a benevolent dictator for 
a Commissioner, and it· may be that in tl).e future we may have a not 
so benevolent dictator filling this office. I was clearly pointed 
out in the experience of \oJatson Lake that it was quite possible to 
crea te a village, whether the people v!an ted it or not and tillder 
this section of the Ordinance, this is the way it is, and it iso.the 
desire by this amendment to change this, to bring it in line with 
the other sections of the Ordinance, Section 5 of which this is 5A, 

.. so·· that the people have the protection of their elected Member by 
virtue of the Legislative Body which is this Council, in the event 
one of these things occur, and I don't·think that anyone has to 
think too far to realize that had certain personalities been in...; 
volved in the situation at Watson Lake, both at this table'and in 
the Commissioner's chair, there is no doubt but what this could 
have been imposed and once you have done. this thing, well it's 
pretty hard to undo it. 'r think the Commissioner is bound to do 
whatever the Ordinance tells him to do and in the present situation, 
it is permissive,' he may by order establish a Village and it is the 
protection of the people we are looking for and if in the future 
that a future time, we hope that we will involve the elected re
presentatives in Administration, then it is· just a matter of re
pealing the Ordinance because many of these other sections will 
have to be repealed as welL So that is why I 'ask tha:t the amend
ment stand and that the Territorial Council be consulted before a 
Village in a matter of this importance. This concerns the people, 
the people we are working for and until these people can be re
assured or offer these people reassurances of you know they will 
not have a village imposed upon them anywhere in the 'l.:rri tory 
until this Council next sits and'remember this Council only sits 
twice a year and the Commissioner in the interim can impose a 
Village if he so feels it necessary and he can't do a thing about 
it until it's a fait accompli for several months especially if it 
happens in the summertime. 

~ 
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Nr. Dumas: I wonder ~lr~ Chairman, if we could get an opJ.nJ.on.. BILL #3" 
from both the Legal Adviser and the Commissioner on this suggestion. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This isn't strictly law really.)I think that 
most of the Honorable Members, although they won't let me say so, 
know that vie are now in a state of benevolent dictatorship· wh;i.ch 
is quite accurate, but the amount of information and the number of 
opinions which have been sought in Council and difficult questions ,:' 
of policy have converted this Council into being almost an~xecutive! 
council in very many important fields, and I think this is one of 
these fields. I cannot conceive of being part of the Commissioner's 
administration when against the known declared wish of the people of 
any community, he would by executive order impose a system of govern,
ment upon thein.which they do not wish to have. What th.eCommission.er 
would add to this, I don't know, but certainly I am an intimate party 
of the. Administration and I cannot conceive of it, ,bl.lt I would very 
much welcome the remarks which were made. withregard.tQ keeping 
executive power intact. I have made this remark at regular intervals 
for two years how that the people here have a duty to preserve exe
cutive power, good executive power intact for themselves when they 
will be exercising that executive power. It's a necessary function 
of government. They haven't got this executive power at the mqment 
althouth they have tremendous influence on the executive more than 
they realize, but you must keep executive power intact and it will 
soon be exercised by a Committee of this House. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, really with regard to the 
amendment that is proposed here, I would like to suggest Mr. Chair
man with all due respect that the Honorable Member from· Watons Lake 
who has proposed it that in the first instance the idea behind what 
he is saying here' of the Administration has no basic objection. 
Secondly, that if it is the Council's wish that we' do include an 
amendment of this nature that we would wish to have the opportunity 
to properly research it with regard to other elements in the Ordin,
anceand bring forward something that maintains legislative com
patability with everything else in the Ordinance and companion 
Ordinances, I am sure that we have all been through the routine 
about midnight moves with regard to things in Ordinances. They 
have never proved to be satisfactory so if it is Council's wish to 
proceed with such an amendment, \'/e would ask the opportuni ty to have 
it properly researched. Thirdly, at the present time, the Commissi
oner and the Members of his.Administration that participate in the 
Executive decisions are nothing but the custodians of the Executive 
power which in the reasonably near future is going to be turned over 
to elective means, and if every Ordinance and in every Ordinance you 
feel that you are perpetuating or extending your arm of p01rler into 
the day to day activities of the Executive by writing into Ordinances 
limitations to the Executive power, I want to advise you that you 
couldn't be doing anything worse hecause you will be the victims of 
your own ineptitude within the very, very near fut.ure because once 
you have taken this ·power and put it into the hands of the legis
lature, my suggestion is' going ,to be that you are never. going to 
get at the back of ito. Now in the matters that apply in situations 
such as we have here, I cannot conceive of anybody in their right 
mind no matter who he is occupying the Commissioner's office, who 
is goIng to permit himself the luxury of going ahead and issuing an 
Executive order to create a Village somewhere without the political 
acceptability and back up he would get prior to the action from this 
legislative body. There is no way that anybody could do this because 
you are never going to get away. Now the whole. idea of the changes 
that were made in t:p.is Municipal Ordinance several years ago and some 
of the Members of Council are sitting around this table do they do 
partiCipate, was to create machinery that would make· it possible to 
create these types of local government. To the best of my.knowledge 
there is a continuing dialogul§ going on between the' Adrhinistration, 
the public, the Members of Council cnd all concerned to seek ways 
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and means ahd provide information that will make some of these 
things possible as time goes on, but I am not aware of any persis-' 
tent action !vir. Chairman that has been taken either by elected 
people or by the Nembers of the Administration to do any of these 
things without this consultation. Now, as I said, the Administra
tion has no objection to this proposal if Council wish to have this 
in, but if Council do wish it there, \'Ie twuld ask the oPl)ortuni ty 
to see that it is ,'JOrded in a manner that makes it compatible and 
have proper legislative clarity along with the balance of the •••• 

!vir. Dumas: Hr. Chairman, I have faith that we are going to have 
responsible government within the very near future and that this 
type of amendment in any of the legislation would be tying our own 
hands. I have fc~i th that this Commissioner will be the last ap
pointed Commissioner of the Yukon and I have also fed th that ",hile 
he is appointed Commissioner, he will not formulate Villages against 
the wishes of the people in any given area, and on this basis Mr. 
Chairman I will be voting against the Notion. 

Hr. Taylor: Nr. Chairman, in listening to !vir. Commissioner,. I can 
concur with him only in the respect that we are possibly by accepting 
this amendment at this time taking away Executive control, but re
member vIe are still chasing rainbows. I,ve don't have. this Executive 
control. It looks as if we I re going to have it, we' could have it QJ::t 

but how long this is going to take is an unknown quantity, it is 
unknown factor and until tIlis happens the people have no protection 
from t'he bureaucracy. Now this was pointed up in the ItJatson Lake 
affair and this is the only reason for this amendment, but if I can 
have the assurances of Mr. Commissioner that neither the village 
status or a municipal status will be imposed on any community 'in 
the Yukon until this matter has been considered and discussed at 
the next session, I withdraw the Motion or the amendment and this 
includes the community of Faro because I think that anywhere that 
you impose a municipality by this method or any other that the people 
should at first have the right to be in consultation with the 
AOJllinistration, should kno1:1 vlhat kind of taxes they are going to be 
paying out on the first year, not necessarily in the second year, 
but what they can hope to be paying in the foreseeable future of 
the mlUlicipalJ. ty and this takes time. You can I t do this ina .couple 
of weeks. I think this takes a fevl months of sitting down and 
talking this thing out.· Then with the assurances from the Commi
ssioner that there will be no incorporated municipalities or 
villages between now and the next session of C6uncil, I withdrm" 
the amendment. 

!vir~ Commlssioner: !VIr. Chairman, I think I should comment. First 
and foremost Council has already approved the establishment of the 
village of Faro, so we are proceeding with this on the basis of 
CounciL 'Secondly, I can assure you that the political accepta
bility that is required in order to establish villages or any 
municipalities anywhere else is cert'ainlysomething'that I would be 
seeking e'ither from this bbdyas a whole or very strongly from a 
group of this body that represent the people in any area that" •••• 
village status and also'remember Nr. Chairman that the terms of the 
Ordinance are not all contained in one parargraph that it is referred 
to.' There are many, many others~ 

Hr. Taylor: !vir. Chairman, I agree that'it was agreed in the'Anvil 
townsite agreement that a municipality be established at Faro but 
we didn I t say v/hen and we didn I t say that this townsite vIas going 
to be 300 squ,ire miles or 50 square miles or anything else in ex
tent.· This is the decision that though we have agreed that a muni
cipali ty should be affected in the corr.muni ty of Faro. \ve must also 
give these people who have to live there and have to pay these taxes 

.. '.~ . 
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an opportunity to sit down and learn of what is proposed or tore
negotiate boUndaries and to negotiate 'in respect of what services 
they will require and what services they can do without in this 
manner of thinldng, and though we have agreed that a municipaility 
should be incorporated at Faro, I still think that the people a.t 

. Faro and that is not only management but working people aLFaro, 
who live in the homes and make up the community should havean' 
opportunity including the elected Hember of the area that they sit 
down and discuss it before this is imposed upon the people. Now, 
tinder this section, sub-section (2) of 5A which is the sectionre
ferred to in my amendment, this is where the problem exists. This 
is why I asked for the assurance today Ivir. Chairman and l'1r. Commi
ssioner that if I have that assurance that nothing will be implemented 
until the spring session or the next sitting of Council, then I would 
wi thdraw the alllendmen to 

Hr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have a public meeting of the Porter 
Creek people next Thursday night. \'Je have asked for quite a few 
questions regarding some type of rm.micipal government to be answ.erec. 
by the Territorial Administration. If all these answers are forth
coming and are accepted by. the majority of the people there, if by 
a sound majority of the vote of the people there, they ask for in
corporation into some kind of a muniCipal status, I'll be on the 
Commissioner's doorstep next day and say these are the expressed 
IlJishes of the people of Porter Creek. They ,,.rant some type of 
municipal status. I would like you by Commissioner l s order to in
corporate the area of Porter Creek as a Village. ·Now, what you.are 
doing is trying to tie not only the Commissioner's hands but try to 
tie mY hands as a dually elected representative from Whitehorse 
North and try to, Joster the self-government throughout the Yukon 
Territory. If the Honorable Hember from Watson Lake would like to 
eay, I \'JOuld like the Commissioner 7 s insurance that there will be no 
village established at Watson Lake until 00nsultation andnegotia
tion go on with the people of the local improvement district ()f 
Watson Lake., I couldn't agree with him more but to make a.blapket 
stoppage beqause of his own particular p'i-oblem for the rest of the 
Yuk()n Terri tory,. to me is not acceptable. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes but Mr. Chairman, I would like to. remind the Hon
orable Member that this Council sits twice a year.. There.is no way 
that the HonorEl:ble Member from Whitehorse North can go up to the 
Commissioner or the day following the meeting and'say by Commissi
oner's order I want a Village. He must first get that petitioned 
and there mus.t be posting and this type of thing.. He can where the 
Territorial Council approves under Section 5:but under 5A he can't 
and this is going to take time and under Section 5 (d), it points 
out what must be in the or contained in the petition and this takes 
time, so I can see nothing'wrong with bringing·this matter to the 
Territorial Council at it's next sitting, at least until we have 
found the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow and have .brought 
democratic institutions to the Yukon. 

Mr. McKinnon: Nr. Chairman, with all due respect you're trying to 
bind Council because of a local problem you have. I don't think you 
should. I'm willing to give you my guarantee and I would be willing 
to personally to give the Honorable Nember from Watson Lake 'my guar
antee that. if he came up and told me that by order the Commissioner 
was .trying to shove something down the people of Watson Lake's throat 
that they didn it want and he could show me, I would be the ·first 
Member in this Council Mr. Chairman to stand up and defend his rights 
and rally against the Commissioner for doing this, and if he ,is, 
which I'm sure he is.because I know his background in the community 
is an effective Member of that community, there is no possible way 
under the Hunicipal Ordinance that the Commissioner is going to bring 
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Village status upon the people O'f Watson Lake if they don't want 
it. You have that protection even though it might not be written 
or may not be ex~licit in the Ordinance, you have it. 

Mr. Livesey: .. Mr. Chairman, as seconder of the ~iot:l.on I believe 
this is only a temporary situation in any event but the point still 
remains that irrespective, the legislation gives the power to the 
Executive and by the way, I want to point out too that I am not 
discussing the position of the Commissioner as far as the. Terri
torial government in this respect. I don't think this is quite 
correct. What youire talking about here is the legislation and 
the legislation gives permission to the Administration to this, that 
or something else, however the representative for the area and es
pecially during this .o.o.DDperiod where we are just moving into 
this form of municipal build-up in the Ylli~on whereby to a certain 
extent, it is highly detrimental to the representatives in the area 
I might add, highly detrimental in a good many instances. The 
provision .ri.ow that is there and the public are aware of. it, creates 
a form political argument in these. local areas between certain 
groups and only those \vho live with them knm" what those argul'l!ents 
are andivhat the thoughts are behind the argument and live wit;hthe 
problem as it exists in that particular area, and this lS something 
vlhich you know the generalizations as we have that are emU11erated by 
the vJOrds of the Ordinance don I t conclude these· things at all and .. 
make no provision for settlement or anything else and the represEmt
ative for any area under the circumstances and I agree with the 
Honorable Member on this point that we do not have that which has 
not been proclaimed. vJe only have that which we have that is pro
claimed and this is the point of the argument. It rests on what may 
be now, not on what may be or may not be, but surely Mro Chairman 
we can undo anything we do. I personally feel that the representative 
is honestly trying to do his job in any particular area for the' 
protection of the public in that particular area, he should be given 
every facility to his job properly and I might add that each and 
every one of us who surely realizes the problems that we are up 
aGainst, as representatives of the public when the public I think 
are getting more aware today then they ever were of the lack of 
power of the elected body not the power of that elected body. Some
one else has the power, not the elected body. There is rio question 
about that in my opinion. If we have the power to do these things, 
then surely we have been wasting our time since 1958 trying to get 
somewhere with it and I personally don't understand how anybody 
realizes what goes on in the cowmunity better than the man that lives 
there. The thing is that the bare facts of the legisl~tion and. the 
interpretation of those bare facts as related to the actual con
ditions "'Ihich exist, I am sorry to. say are not ahJays appareIitfor 
those people whom are not there trying to live out what has been 
provided by legislation, but it; is the interpretation that the public 
suffer ·from and believe me,. I have had my belly full 1-1ro Chairman, 
on a good many instances in relation to this situation. There is 
a many slip, twixt and lip and that certainly goes on this Yukon 
Territoryo 

Mro Chairman: Is there any further discussion? 

Nr.Taylor: Nro.Chairraan, I "'JOuld say this that this matter is of 
great concern to many people and. in this particular instance to 
people in my areao I don 1 t i'ic\ll t this to occur anywhere else in 
the Terri tory it ,,,ould be a concern to them too, but I had looked 
in proposing this amendment to finding and seeking total support 
to this amendment. It appears that this is not possible. I thil1k . 
it would have done1riell for some senior Nembers of the Administration 
and for all Members of Council tb have come home with me at Christmas 
time and see what vIas perpetrated in the community of 1rJatson Lake 
during what I term the \rJatson Lake Affair and I think you would have 
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felt then as I do, that this legislation was most necessary as I 
still feel it is most necessary. However, I have made the point 
and it 'woUld appear that we are not going to get anywhere. I 
hoped that and pray that the people of the Yukon would be 
protected from the type o:f thing that went C.rl in \rJatson Lake and 
believe me the Administration were involved in this and I have 
documents which indicate as such, that it 1iJOn' t happen again and 
that·the people will indeed have the protection of this legislature. 
With those· final remarks, my seconder will join me and I will with-
draw the amendment. 

Ivlr. Chairman: The Hotion has been withdrawn. Does Committee 
agree the Notion be withdrawn? 

S6me Hembers agreed. 

Nr. Taylor:. I will resume the Chair. 

Hr. Chamber-list: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Before we pass on, I wonder 
whether crnot it 1rIould not be possible for the Commi~sioner to 
give an·expression by or show all expression of goodwill to the 
Honorable Member of WatsonLal(e by saying that there will not be a 
Village status brought into being for Watson Lake without his 
knowledge 'and without his agreement and the agreement of the people 
of the Watson Lal(e area, out of courtesy. 

Hr. Commissioner: \Jell, Hr. Chairman, I don't kn01rJ how more explicit 
I can be.· I am certainly of the opinion that our general day to day 
manner of dealing with these things should be an indication enough 
that we are not about to proceed off on left field to be doing things, 
that don't have some form or means of political acceptability and if 
there is any place in the Terri tory where 1rIe have attempted to acco
modate the wishes of the citizenry by bending at every turn of the 
road, certainly \'latson 1a1(e is the place and there'is not going to 
be any changes in our policy 1rIi th regards to this or any oth~r section 
of the Territory. I think we are servants, of the publlcand 
this is what we should be doing is being the serv:mts and in .tAe ,. 
process of Clbing so, why I don't think that we should be going a,
round and sh~ving things 'down people's 'throats which the majority 
of the people apparently do not 1rlisp.,' 'and if Village status is not 
their wish, why I am sure we _"ill hear about it. 

Hro Chamberlist: Well Mr. Chairman, do I take it from the explana
tiongiven by Nr. Commissioner that the answer then in very short 
precise terms, that he will not bring \;/atson Lake into status wi th
out the pe'Opleand the Nember of Watson Lake kn01rIing about ~i t. 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. Chairman, there is no way that this can be 
done. 

Nr. Dumas: Hr. Chairman, I would like to move Bill No. 3 out of 
Coflimi t tee wi thou.t amendment. 

Hr. Chairmah: Is there a seconder? 

Hr. Livesey: I "-Jill second it. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, before the question is put, I 
wonder if Ivlr.Commissioner could indicate \"hether or not at the next 
session, there will be a further amendment to the Hunicipal Ordin
ance dealing with the wishes of the Hunicipal C01.IDcil of \rJhi tehorse 
who would like to h$:ve all Hembers of Council of City Council 
elected at the same time now that they have a method of continuation 
in city management? 
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approach for this amencbnent. There has been verbal ,conversations 
about this and if we are formally approached, I think 'the next 
question \ITill be as to whether a generalized amendment would be 
acceptable to the other municipalities in the Territory as to 
whether it affects them or not, I am not too sure, but I VJOuld say 
this that first a formal approach would start the wheels in motion. 
Secondly, from the Administration's point of view, as long as 'there 
can be an indication from the affeCted areas that the Executive or 
the Administrative segment of their government is strong enough to 
continue in that, there is no reason that the Administration v/ill 
have any objection to such a request. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

]\1r. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, just discussing that particular aspect, I 
do think that it would be most advisable if the Administration 
could get in contact with the municipalities respecting this parti
cular matter. The fact that you have one or two people going in on 
the alternate years and I agree with it myself when it was first 
instituted. It sounded like a wonderful idea because you had con
tinuity and so forth, but it hasn't quite worked out this waY'in 
actual practice. It has meant that the two newcomers may have nevJ 
ideas but th~y can't put anything into force. The old guard is 
sitting on the reigns and I think that it is a very good idea,in 
practice it doesn r t seem to work out very welL I think that we 
have got to get back to the old, old story that if you donit like 
people, you kick out the whole kit and buddle and put a whole new 
buncll in, because that way you can get some policies. Now, I am 
certainly representing a municipality Mr. Chairman, I don't want 
to impose my views on this municipality, but I would ask if,the 
Administration, if the COlamiss::i.oner through his or i·,hoever designates 
does find out ",hat they think <?f having a complete suite in offices 
at an election rather than continuing the same type of program, see 
\vhat their feelings are on it. ' ' 

Hr. Commissioner: I,'!r. Chairman, I think in the first instance I 
would be very hopeful that there vlOuld be a formal approach to us 
from one or the other municipalities. I think this is what we need 
at this point. I don't think it should be the Administration's 
prerogative,in cases of this nature to be suggesting changes along 
these lines. I think they should at least come from the municipali
ties in the first instance. Now; once we have it from one municipality 
the understood routine by prior agreement with the Council here is, that 
the'8ther rnunicipali ty will be consul ted before we bring forth the 
amendments, so that we can assure Council that when these amendments 
come forth that they have had the basic '0'. behind them has been 
agreed to by the' rimnicipali ty or the municipalities affecting more 
than one, however there is something that I would like to say con
cerning this continuity of local government. If at the time that 
this was proposed there was no ability on the part of the City of 
Whi tehorse anywe.y to maintain any kind of Administrative or Executive 
functions except from elected people, and in instances where it can
not be shown that this can be done, I still think it is a wise situ
ation to have the Members of the City Council elected on a staggered 
basis, where it can be shown that they do have higher administrCl.tive 
confidence, then I am in total agreement that a total election for 
the total number of Members of Council and the Reeve or Hayor is the 
situation that he is desirable and advisable thing from the point of 
view of the electors but I think there must be some understanding 
that the ability of the municipal government involved should be shown 
to the satisfaction of all concerned that ,they have got the higher 
administrative capability to see that the Aaministrationis properly 
carried out. ' 

Mr. Chairman: \rIell, are 'lITe prepared for the question on the Motion? 
Are you agreed? I will declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Chairman: At this time I will declare a recess. 
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Page 81 
Thursday, 14 January, 1,97.00 
3:30 PoMo 

Mr 0 Chairman: At' this time we will call Committee back' to', 
ordero We are proceeding now to Bill Noo 4, An Ordinance i~ ~ILL #4 
Amend the Motor Vehicles Ordinanceo ( 

Mro Chamberlist: Mro Chairman, before we go any further, I 
would again like to ask Mro Legal Adviser a questiono In the 
explanatory notes there are these words: "The suggested amend
ments by Council have been incorporated where possible in, the 
prese:nt Bill" a "Where possible" a Now h ve the amendments 
that vJere asked for when this Bill was read been incorporated
yes or no? If we say where possible, then we have to start 
again'and read it to make sure that what we have asked for 
had not been left outo 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, it is impossible to give a yes or 
no answe'r to that for the simple reason that I or someone 
indicated during debate which sections were acceptable and, 
which were not - exactly what these were now at this m~merit 
I don't kno~ but Mro Clerk, I am sure, could give you ~ list' , 
of the amendments which were in fact incorporat~din this '~ 
draft of the Billo 

.' '.r 

Mro Chairman: What is your pleasure, is it your pleasure 
we read this Bill? ',i: !, 

MroLivesey: Well I would move, Mro Chairman,: seconde'dpy'i'; 
the Honourable Member for Whitehorse West, that Bill NOo 4;;'" 
An Ordinance to Amend the Motor, Vehicles Ordinance,; h~sbeeiJ. ',', 
read in accordance with St~nding Order"7S, Rule 62. " 

-1' 

Mro Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I am of the oplnlon thk't we 
are being led like lambs to ~he slaughter because there is , 
no d,oubt in my mind that the Administration right now, irithe 
guis~ of Mr. 'Legal Adviser, and perhaps the Commissioner, are', 
just laughing 'up their shirt collars because we are acceptirig: 
everything ,thai ,is in here that it has been read, and the 
question thatIasked earlier was a negative answer, a nega:tive 
answer was given that we have made some amendments that are 
possibl~; but not the a~ehdments that we have, asked foro We 
have been OKing amendments that the Administration,has given 
to us a,nd the person in the body of the HonourablEf,Membef'froiri' 
Carmacks-Kluane, who has been so vociferous for y~arsin h,ls i

: 

at-titude towards. this type of thing now moves 'a motion and' 
aQcepts this bec~use he wan~s to go homeo r am quite prepared 
to'" with other members, give.1i'im i'eave of absence from this 
Co.uncll Chamber, without any' deductions in his pay sci that he': 
may go, home. ' " , 

Mr. Chairilian: Order, please, I will remind the Honourable 
Member that that is not within his perogativeo 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mro Chairman, I think there is a necessity 
for us not to vote immediately on ito I would want to take 
time to look at what we have been presented with and look at 
the prev~pus Bill we had last Session to make sure that the 
amendments that we asked for are in fact incorporated in the 
Bill that has been giveno Now, I think we should do that. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have trouble with those two 
words "where possible I! also, ~nd I would. have no problem' 
accepting,;the Honourable Member' sMotion if Mr a Legal Advis.:r 
could at this time tell us which amendments 'came from Council 
and the Administration did not accept as being po'ssible 

cr',' :: 
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BILL #4 Mr. McKinn.oncontinues ••• 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

and because of this werahot.put in the Bill. 

Mr. Chairman: Just to clarify a point from the Chair. When 
we accept the reading of the. Bill, this does not mean that 
we accept the~ontents of the Bill. This only covers the 
point of reading the ~ill, and reading it again from that 
point on, and then we can discuss amendments or any part of 
the Bill or amend!llents from .the former 13.i11 and anything 
contai.ned in the Bill. This does not preclude any passaZlii 
of the Billeitself. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, Mr. Chairman, with respect, this Bill 
is Euch a short one, let us read it because by the time we 
stand here and argue about it - it is going to take more time 
than reading it. Let us get on with it and iead it and stop 
this nonsence and everybody will be happy. 

Mr. Livesey: Perhaps the Honourable Member is speaking for 
himself • Everybody is not going to be happy un'less we get a 
move on. We ~avebeen sleeping ,on the job instead of getting 
on with it~ We have already chewed this over like the cud of 
a cow, over and .over and over again. How'much mor~ chewing 
does it want before ~omebody turns around and says what I 
have on my stomach I don't like and that is b~gin~ing to get . 
to that pOint. We have to have a little efficieri6Y •• a ••• a 

get on with the job, Mr. Chairman,instea.d of arguing so much 
about nothing. What we want is ••• oowe need efficiency, that 
is what we need and that is what we are trying to get. If 
anybody ,wants to throw their naked body in front of the railroad 
locomo.tiv~, .let him do ito' It does not matter to me Mr. 
Chairman. wheth,erhe :com:es from Whitehorse East .or any other 
place; it makes no difference. I could care, less. ,That 
isn't the point. What the Honourable Member is talking about 
is absolutely unnecessary, let us get on with the job. 

Mr. Ch~mberli$t:Mell, the motion is under discussion ~urely 
before t.he ,quest'ion is. put. Mr. Chairman, there are areas in 
this new Bill because it is a new Bill which we don't know if 
there has been qnything added to ,or subtracted from it. I 

wondel;' if the .Honourable Member from Whitehorse West is prepared 
to withdraw the secondin,g of the motion. Le.t us read it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, ;1 think there is a great deal of 
adoabout,ncithing here. The Motion proposed by the Honourable 
Member from Carmacks-Kl,Uane is quite sensible. I suggest that 
Council accept the motion and als,o that .when\oJe discuss the 
Bill that we start the first charige to discuss that particular 
section,that has been changed and then go ,on ,to the next part 
that has b,een changed; discuss that and that shoulCl. clarify t;ie 
matter. I just wondered - we have to settle this so~etime. 
or other and the Honourable Member from Whitehorse East said 
he would allowpneMember to go homei I wonder if he would 
allow six members togo home. 

Mr. Chairman: I hav.e before me. a motion, moved ~y Council.lor 
Livesey, seconded by Councillor Dumas that Bill No.4, an . 
Ordinance to amend ,the Motor Vehicles Ordinance has been 
read in accordance with Standing O;der 78, Rule 62. Areypu 
prepared for the question? Are you agreed? I will declare. 
the motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: It would appear fro.m ~he Chair that it,is, 
Committee's wish that we proceed with the changes in this 
Bill from the. Bill we .dealt with in the last Session and I 
am wondering ,if Committee Mould agr~e n6w that we prQceed 
point by point through the Bill to the amendments that have 
been made at the last Session. Would this be agreeable? 
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Mr. Chairman continues ••• 
Mr. Clerk, or Mr. Leg?ll Adv;L,~,er; who WOUi+d like to proceed? 
Order, please, gentlemen, ,Mr. Clerk, could you assist us 
on the amendments. 

BILL #4 

Mr. Clerk.: Mr. Chairman, the first amendment suggested by 
Council was on page 3, Section 6, An Amendment to subsection 
2 o~Section 25, I believe, it was Councillor Chamberlist 
brought up the quesiion of the 90 consecutive days being 
changed to 18o. After some discussion with ,the Legal Adviser, 
it was agreed that that change would not be put in. My notes 
indicate that after discussion it was agreed that these 
changes would not take place. Section 8 at ~he bottom of the 
page, subsection (1), on the advice of Councillors, in the 
third, line, the words "appropriate to' the class for which 
application is made" was added and further on the word 
"medical" was added in front of "examination" - medica], ,. 
examination. On page fbtira ne~,~~b-section was ~ddedQ~ 
the advice of Council, sub~ectiori (4) to Section 28. ' 
All papers and other material relating to the report referred 
to in subsection (1) which are held by the Registrar"spall 
be retained by him in a sealed file and shall nbt be open to 
inspectio,n except with the consent of the Registra,r ortp.e, 
Commissio,ner" . ' 

Mr. Chambe,rlist: A question there. D,id'n't I fl,sk Mr. 
Cha,irman, ",where, the doctors have objected to giving,put 
infdrmation .. which is purely of a medicalpract,i,tioner' s' 
perogativeto:'wi thhold , that they shouldbegiveri that right? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes, this is the precise change which 
was suggested in the course of discussiop. The point made 
by the ,Honourable Member was that there W,as riciguaran:t,ee 
that in ~..he Registrar's office, Mr. Taylo~ls office, that 
casual people would not have access to thefil~ {h the 
normal way. I suggest that we treat the matte~ in the same 
way as it was dealt with in the Chilid.Weifare Ordinan,ce, that 
is that there be a special olligation to retain these' 
reportsin.:a sealed file accessible to no one except the, 
Registrar or on, special instruction. Sothisis,th~agr~~d 
format. 

Mr. Clerk: ,On page five, the first amendment .to;seqtion 33, 
or the suggested anendment to Section 3.:3, left . i,t upt,othe 
judge or magistrate toeither endorse o~ not ~~dors~'a ficence 
for an offence under the Ordinanceor.an offence under the 
provision of the municipal by-law, or an off~nce und~rth~ 
provision of the regulations. These are now taken out. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: During the discussion it was raised" there 
was a practice which squeezed the foot of some ICoun~~l~ors 
whereby on their way down the corridor somebody"would):all 
them and say "give me your licence".~o •• although the 'case 
would have terminated and it was brought forcibly to our 
attention ,that it does occur from time to time that some 
particular justices will always endorse and some of them 
never, endorse and some of them do it, depending ,on what 
they had for breakfast, so the concensus of opinion appeared 
to be, and the Commissisner expr~ssed his opinion on the 
subject at the same time, which,were that if the discretion 
was being used too casually or, inappropriately, the best 
thing to do was to remove the gectlon entirelyo So this 
discretion was removed and they nolbnger have ,the power 
to do this now. We are back now to Criminal Code offences. 

Mr. Clerk: That necessitated an amendment to subsection (2) 
as well. On page six, Section 35 previously read "unless 
otherwise submitted in this Ordinance, no person shall 
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Mr. Clerk continues •••• 
allow his motor vehicle to be driven by any person who has 
not been issued an operator's licence under this Ordinance. 
In Section 17 the amendment to Section 38, the word 
"possessed" was there prior to the amendment now r~.?-dJ..ng 
"use". And subsection (2), the words' "or posses!:;" were 
taken 'Out. 

Mr. Shaw: One question, Mr. Chairman; "no person shall 
apply for, procure or attempt to procure": does that include~ 
perhaps I should start again. Section 39 reads l'No person 
shall apply for, procure or attempt to procure an 
operator's licence",I wonder Mr. Chairman, if that includes 
stealing one or anything like that., Is that included in it? 
Or is that just procuring in the normal manner? 

Mr. Legal Ad~iser: I don't kno~i I suppose it will be given 
its normal meaning. As I would re~d it at first glance] ,I 
would take it, apply for to the Registrar for a licende, but 
the word "procure" has a lot of othermeaning;s as well. as that. 

Mr. Shaw: You are buying when you are procuring. I wond~red, 

Mr. Chairman, we have cut out poss~ssing wh~n it applies to 
a man that has it and when somebody else possesses it he, .. 
is in trouble. We seem to have forgotten the possess, it ~. 
person was illegally to have one, and we have procure, .' 
and procure, as a rule, would appear to me that iou~~y fof 
something and procure it, or you attempt to get jt by some 
means otherwise than by stealing. I'm not going to make any 
issue of this; if it is satisfacto~y to the Legal Advfser~s 
he knows more about the law than. Ido and if he figures 
that is satisfactory, O.K. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: There is no change 'in the existing 
section except the word "chauffeur" .. -:- it originally read 
"procure an operator's or chauffeur.' s. licence 11 ,. we just 
took out the word " c llauffeur:s.licence". There is no 
change in the principle of it. I did not redraft the 
section in any way but just took out that word. 

Mr. Shaw: Is this sufficient if s9IP~.one steals a licence 
that you can get him under thi~P~rticular,section, that 
is all I am asking. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't know. Procure is a very wide 
word. Procure means lots of things~ 

Mr. Chairman: Clear onthis~ection? Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: At the top of page 7! am~ure all Councillors 
will recall the discussion about the sides and top and bottom 
and rear of vehicles. Section 123, there was a typographical 
error in subsection (1), .the t~rm $500 was iri figures 
and should have been in words~, A new subsection has been 
added to look after the abandoned.car ~ituation. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe there is a new section Mr. Clerk, 
that has been added now since the last Bill; section 21 
of this Bill was not involved in the old Bill, the former 
Bill. Section 146. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman,I think that is a good 
point raised. I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser could look at 
Section 21 of the Bill on page 7 and there is an amendment 
to Section 146 of the Ordinance. This was not in the pre
vious Ordinance submitted to us; it is a new Bill, a new 
section and if so, why' 
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Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman~in the Bill when first submit~ea BILL #4 
to Council that section was nbtthef~; however, resubmitted 
this particular page with that ~ectioh and, this section was 
read by Coun6il arid was considered. In fact thefe was a 
recollllnendation for an amendmen't' 'to that section., The arriend
mentwas that the words "in the amount of", or "in an 
amount 'apparently exceeding $200" were taken out. 

Mr. Chairman: This is a matter that I think i brou~~t to 
the attel1tion of the Administration and it was forgotten in 
a fofmer c~ange of Councillors. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: One point, it appear to me that .in the, 
matter of the amendment to Section 33 we should have omitted 
SUbsection (~) iof that but it is still there. Discretion is 
left to ,suspend or cancel a licence - not to endorse, .that,is 
right ~ my mistake. 

Mr. Sll:aw: Thank 'you Mr. Chairman, I will go back t~ S'ectidn 
123; we went there about ten minutes ago ,and sUddel11yw~ 
returned to another page and I did not get the oppBft~nity 
to make my comment. 123 (2). We are talking about ,abax:ldoning 
vehicle,s on the highway,. Now, this, Mr~,Ch~:Lrman ;.1 'th'ink, 
is a very good section. Every person whOab~nq.ori.q·'a motd±
vehicle ici liable to prosecution. There 1s.Ju~t :'oke thing 
that I can foresee difficulties in saying,0,h:o, d.()e~·t:h~t " 
vehicle, belong to, which raises another que~tioriMr~ .¢,hairman, 
that in the Yukon ~erritory it seems to be the qi~p1eijt 
place 'in: the country where you really don't know' 'who ,f'he 
ow~:er of the vehicle is •.. In other words the~e is, po .' \ " 
re gi,stration of the vehicl,~ as there is in~in;( o(:the :., 
pr6vinces and in the United States. All you ~a~e 1::9 d()is 
to go to the Registrar and change the vehicle a thousand 
times and there is no aC~l1al, registration or hist;or,y of 
any vehicle when it comeiintothe Territory~ It.~~ght~e, 
fine now but as the Territory grows there will be?-,,'16t " of" ' 
car thefts and so forth that will make it very ditficriltto 
trace these particular things, but in this particu+9::r,mSt,titer 
here every person who abandons a vehicle -how dOyou'KrlOW ' 
who owns that vehicle; except the last person who owned it 
and he may have left it on a lot some,Flace or sold it 
to somebody. Then there is no real t~~nsaction to amount 
to anything and it is abandoned there. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, with respect, is t'his 
reallyof'a,:riY con.::;equence.. The vehicle is,ibandorledand 
this is the authority to - is this not what we are l'90king 
for? 

Mr. Shaw: I agree w:i.\h'Ui'at Mr. Chairman, but how do you 
know who it belongst,o,to.9;harge for,~oving ~hat ·vehicle 
off the road" Yo1,l trave,~ 'between her~ "c;indDaw'son, for e:x:ampJe 
and there every-year .YQusee different' ~vehiclesal'Qng the ,.' ". 
roadside and eventually :Ltgets light~:n~d'because '. p'eople" ' 
keep taking pieces 'off anq'pretty soon 'there is not enough, ' 
of it left. that ,the road departmentcan, ... pack it away and " 
in the meantime .it sits,t.here' for. aye~ror SOo, HOw are you" 
going to provewh'oit belongs to, and~ayyou .have to pay for 
it. 'It says a persqll is guilty of an.offence and surely 
y01l. have to be a~ie to' nail itonsolAeoneo You might be 
charging,some ql1ite innoceritperson. He might have given the 
car~to someone; 

Mr 0 Chairman: "C,'fear? :t wQn:d.er now if we can proceed - I 
believ.e then,e~f, one secti6n is 158. 

Mr 0 Clerk: Mr. 'Chairman , the words "faiis to ,produce " at 
the suggestiOl1:i~{. one of" the' Cbuncillqf~ were added pri~r 
to "his mot.or ',vehicle liability insurahce card" 0' 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: There was a point raised to substitute 
something for the words "while in actual physical control ll ~ 
One of the Honourable Members made the point that a baby 
or a young child, or a non-dri~{ng wife was one of the 
expressibns used - to be in physidal control of a dar. I 
cuddled my brains and I co~ld not think of any other ,word~ 
of expressing this. It is not a 'section which is actually 
abused; apparently it does not cause any trouble. It could 
cause trouble, I suppose. A person might ,be in the back 
seat ,or the passenger seat and might not be the driver 
but what I think they do is say they don't have a driverfs 
licence or don't drive a car. One of these cases arose ' 
recently in Watson Lake where a man who was sitting in the 
centre of a truck, facing a police trap, was left there 
when the driver jumped out on one side and ~ passenger, 
jumped out on the other and this gentleman was left ~ 
sitting in the car careening downhill so he was charged under 
some section dealing with failing to stop or, it might have 
been impaired driving. But he wasn't driving, he was, 
abandoned by the driver while the car was still,moving and 
he was found not guilty~ 

Mr. Chamberlist: I think, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Legat 
Adviser just forgot about this - he forgot to cudgel'his 
brainsbecauseI'think it would have been a very simple 
matter fo,and\.ie had agreed -qpon ito We had it because':' 
I have it ~arked down'here, and I marked it in that we 
crossed out the words "in actual" because I have myoId 
copy. We crossed out the words "in actual physical control 
of" and 'so 'that it reads "every person who while in charge 
of a motor vehicle". We already agreedto that and it has 
not been put in. You see this is one of the possible things 
that hav~nlt been done. ' 

Mr. Legal Ad~iser: What the amendment was asked for, M~. 
Chairman, was to put in "in charge or" but I did not see 
this as a good amendment. 

Mr. Chamberlist:' But we did not 'ask for it! 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well put it this way. I didn't regard' 
it as a possibility because wh~t it would mean would be 
that the police would then be entitled to go into a hotel 
and find a man in there and say "are you in charge of a 
vehicle" because you are still in charge of your vehicle 
when you have not got up and put your key in and go away." 
And I thought it objectionable that this extra power shou)d 
be given casually in a section like this where it really 
wan't intended to. What you want is to get the person who 

is sitting in the car and say "show me your driver's licence". 

Mr. Legal Adviser: 'The sta.rt of subsection (e) of 165-
the Motor Vehicle Registrar has been in touch with the 
Insurance Adjuster, the Insurance Association of Canada and 
when this section was recently put it was put in at the 
specific request of the insurance company as a condition 
of undertaking to insure any person in this Territory who 
needed insurance. There was a deal made at that time between 
the one who was in charge of the administration of the motor 
vehicles and I presume it was the Commissioner of the day, 
and the Registrar of Motor Veh'icles, to remedy a defect which 
was being brought very forcibly to the Administration's 
attention year in, year out, every Session with a constant 
flood of complaints that people, once they were in an , 
accident, or sometimes they were not even personallT involved 
in it, could not get insurance in some cases for months a~ a 
time and some people forever and some people were given 
insurance at fantastic rates so they were oppOsed to this 
and said yes, we will do this On condition that' you have a 
reporting section like this so I am advised by the Motor 
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Mr. Legal Adviser continues ••• " 

Vehciles Registrar that it would be considered by the 
insurance people a breach of our precondition for ensuring: 

BILL #4' .. 

that every driver gets insurance that we changed the .. 
section of this form. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, we a sked for an amendment; 
now as far as I am concerned right now we should start . 
getting this straight, Mr. Chairman. Here is a direct 
abuse of this Council's request. There is no point in 
bringing legislation forward to us for us to deal ~ith if. 
you ignore the amendments that we have asked to be put in 
therej if you take it, if it is taken that whatever we do 
in this matter, the Administration will ignore it becatise 
somebody in the distant past made some sort of arrangement, 

then I cannot support that. There is every reason why i:t:his 
should be amended because insurance companies ar,eabU;.:i\ing 
this particular section by getting information, 'Mr.C'hairman, 
about individuals who are not responsible for ~n acdident. 
Their vehicle might be stationary and another· vehicle 
plows in~o it; the owner of the first vehicle h~s h~i , 
premium inc~eased because he owns a vehicletha~was ~rivoived 
in an accident. Now how does the insurance compini know 
this; they get,.i t from the Registrar 0 So t.h,e R~.g±,q,trar..:is . 
acting as aspy for the insurance c ompan:i,es to. iL;ncreaqe>the 
premiums'.. Tha'i is the most ridiculQ,UB piece of':1:egis,lation. 
ever and :we: have got to put a stop toi t and quite'. rightly too 0 

And the me-mbe'rs of this Committee have said., . amend ·this. This 
is what we want to do Mr. Chairman." .. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: ',t:f,'there' ,is anydP'ub~ :ab()ut 'it, Mr. 
Chairman, I suggest t4a;t: weask:~h~e·Reg;~,str.ar of Motor 
Vehicles to come over in per,so:q.l.anp.. explain thiso . I 
don" t,want to be abused, for .tr.yihgto restrict the ways of 
Counc if j)U't when amendmentsft:re bei,lgconf\idered I would draw the 
Honourable. Members .attent'i'oll. :'tq,~he fact there was no 
specific mp,t.ion carried by the House :that this amendment 

,,1,] . .' ",,:" ," ;; ' .. : .. , . \. '. 

be dealt. ;.jN;itp..o One of ·the Honourable Members suggested this 
and we sa{d'we c~rtainlywould iook into it •• o.o.o Now) .' . 
after due consider·ati·onit wa,S, decided that certainly,'. as' . 
far caS we are concerned, .wear,~ notbr:i,nging i tback be·cause, .. 
the position of an amendment is. this.~haf ~:rice it is :t~bl~d -

. .,',.. '. ! .," . ',"..... . . 

in this m;anner, the Administration i·s :taking, responsibility 
equall'y with the House for th,e.maillle~ in which the amendment. 
is drafted and 'for any foreseen o~ unforeseen affe6t the 
amendments will have 0; Now ,we have. no .o:fficialobj ection 
to this amendment as.~~gge~ted by a~y Member of this House 
being d'rafted.; We have. ndt drafted .i t because we foresee 
very, very s~riou~ ill~efiect coming from it if it is 
drafted which wlll affect all. driv.ers ·in the Territory 
involved in an ~cci~ent so I would'respectfully suggest that 
you get the Motor Vehicles Registrar over here which will 
only take a few minutes and he can tell you exactly what the 
agreement was and the. details of it far better than I would 
as to why it was not done. 

Mr. Commissio~er:~jJust a c~~ment, Mr. Chairman. This is an 
indication of how outmoded our present approach to mandatory 
insuring under ,the Motor Vehicles Ordinance is. We are 
just exactly'~~y~ari,behind the time; now this is exactly 
where we, are. and I, simp,ly bring this to Council's attention 
bec'ause, ih:ere isp.o,qu~st;Lon at all in my mind that what has 
been s~a,t~d a,rpund",the,C::!OU)lC:i;l table was to the abuse being 
made .of :this. by thg :i;.nE?:y..:r;ance companies as it applies, aq 
has been:in<:licatE~d,here; but I simply say to you that we 
are exactly '25 year;s, behind the times. in our approach to 
mandatory or compuls,o.:ry types of insurance and the Legal 
Adviser and the .. M:o'tor Vehicles people I am sure will be 
only ·toohappy,fo . expound on this further, par.ticularly with 
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Mro Commissioner continuesooo. 
BILL #4 regard to the fact that many drivers here frequently go 

into British Columbia and \."here an entirely new type , 
enlightened approach, if that is a quick way to put it, 
with regard to compulsory insurance, it is termed no fault,' 
insurance, is ready to apply. 

Mro ,Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse East~ and I also agree with the 
Commissioner that the legislation regarding this matter is 
outmoded and certainly should be revamped at the earliest 
possible opportunity and I do think that the insu~ance 
companies are abusing this sectiono And I think that the 
agreement that was made years back with the Canadian 
Underwritters Assocation in order to get some of the 
insurance companies into the Territory is no longer a valid 
agreement. The basis on which they came into the Territory 
at that time; one of the basis was that this be in here. 
I believe that we would not se~ ~n exodus of insurande 
companies if this were taken out of the legislation at 
this time, and therefore I suggest that we take it out 
because I think it is just unfair legislation as far as 
the people of the~elritory are concerned. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.' Chairman, I think there is more than one way 
of looking at this. The first time this came up, to my 
recollection, is when a person has an accident that was 
objected to because it would be unfair. Now here, this one 
i~ in relation to conviction. Well then I don't agree with 
"reported", I say actual conviction and I say this with 
quite some sincerity, Mr. Chairman, Why should people be 
allowed to drive in ahaphazs:trd manner that's chargeable to 
all people who drive motor veh~cles. These are the people 
who should have to pay the high premium because they justly 
deserve it. Anyone can have an accident, admittedly, but 
some people are absolutely, prone to them. They are ,:careless 
drivers; they feel theyhci:ve the complete right of the 
centre or middle of the road, and there should be some way 
that these people pay for this, that which they consider a 
privileg,e; not everybody else in ,the country, and naturally 
when it becomes a matter of insurance it is all ~aid on a 
!Jer capita or on statistics involved in accidents. Perhaps 
reported convidtions is wrong; perhaps that is n:otph~~~ed 
in the right way'but certai'nly there should be something, 
actual convictions 'so that everyone in the country db~s not 
have to pay for these mad caps that are gping around. Why 
should they get off scot free? The ,way they can get off in 
a new place is have a different name, d;Lfferent initial, 
get the lowest accident rate arid then smash u~ something 
when they get here because there is rio record of it and Mr. 
Chairman, I wonder if this could be rephrased by the Legal' 
Adviser that it only states those people; who are actually 
convicted~ not reported~ 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, if I may be allowed ••• 

Mr. Shaw: Well, could I have an answer to the question, Mr. 
Chairman? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: lam perfectly willing to rephrase it. 
The particular form of this section was drafted originally 
at the wishes of the Council at one time by a formalmotiono 
They actually proposed it and their m'ain reason was there 
were a lot of people in the Territory were kicking because 
they could not driVe a car, and they could not drive a car 
because they could not get insurance. T,hat was a specific 
requesto And that appears to be the situation in the last 
Council 000.01962, a specific request by Council .. I would 
repeat my request that this be explored by having Mro Taylor 
come over here and explain exactly what the present position 
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Mr. Legal Adviser cont~nues •• 
is and what the past position was. He.knows the history 
of this section quite well. Tf it is. riot necessary we can 
take it out:.,: If it. is 'necessary, we'don't seem to have 
any option but reave it in in some form. 

Mr. Chairman: .. Does C;ommittee agree that the Director of 
Motor Vehicles come aver. 

Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, would you so do. Councillor D.Umas. 

BILL #4 

Mr. Dumas: I was going too .illu~trate a case in point which 
happened last June. Two vehicreswerE: parked, a third 
vehicle came around the' corner, hit o,ne vehicle which was. 
parked and that went overcinq. hitaneither vehicle ;.all thre~"\' the 
three vehicles were owned by ~iffe~~ntindividuals].iunfortunately 
they were all insure.d by the, same agency. The insurance went·· 
up on all three owners.' . 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, ~ne poirit. I certainly dontt 
want to throw any abuse at all towards Mr. Legal Advi~er. 
but there. ?-re times whEmt?-gr.ee .rr:ith .him complet.ely when 
Council does not make 'its"directives .cle.ar but there is 
nowhere that this Council made th~~sklve~ c.i~ar .on this poirit 
in the Votes and Proceedings at the la·stSession. You just 
have to listen to the language: "well Mr., Speaker, like i.t 
or not, Mr. Legal Adviser is going to list~~t6 th~ ideas 
of the elected representatives at this -Mr. Dumas,Mr. 
Chai~~a~~ surely •• make available records that are going 
to 'be harmful to the citizens who have done no wrong, is. . 
a wrqp.g fact in itself and should be changed; arid Mr •. Chairman, Hr. 
Legal' Adviser can go through this debate arid find that 
the Council was absolutely,' unanimous in the principle con
tained in Section 165 is wrong and we are going to change i t
and now we are told that there. was no clear indication. or 
motion that Council desir~ a change. I just cannnot accept 
this type of thinking, Hr'.· Chairman, and this is wrong and 
the principle is wrong and it has been shown time and' ,time 
again where it has been abused and used t(:i' the adva3:itage of 
the insurance companies and 1f I have to si~:her~ tiit 
doomsday this is one point that I won't change my mind on 
ever and it is going to change. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman; I am not trying to defend 
myself for not drafting an amendment merely because there is 
no pure indication from CounciL I qu'ite :under'stoodfr'om the 
debate .• .tha'tl,the Council wished. that it ·bechanged.,I am not 
trying to hide under a chair and, I ·went.a·waywith this clear 
idea that this was the Council's wish but nevertheless, when 
the mat:t;er:\1rill1oi:,thrashedout a.nd I assume:d there, would net be' 
that much di f,f ic:iu It y ; I was abi.t nervO:us about·.i t,but the 
fact t.4~;r;,e, was:.a:background there, I didn 't'·draftthe>amendment. 
I am quite: prepared , if the Council wishes, ,.to draft .itbut 
I ,",ould like.. the Council to have the benefit of the!reaso.ning 
which I had when I was list:eriing to this so 'that :having left 
the House ,Iwasn 't prepared .. to s:upportanameridmemt:in: 
argument with :the peoplewhowereinvoTved ini~th'e.1 admi:q;istrati .:'" 
accounting. I just watche'd but I am not tryii:q;g;"to,...it· is 
one thing to sort of know what the Council want, which I 
did. 0 •• 0 and it' is another .thing to. know bydiredt motion, 
which is a command that you do it,.~hich isa diff~~ent thing~ 

. j; 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder Mr. Chairman, would the Legal Adviser, 
being a proponent of justice, not. agree th?-t orYly :thepersons 
who are guilty of an infraction should be the ones who suffer, 

, ~:". 
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BILL #4 Mr. Shaw continues ••• 
and that in reporting this, which I think should he only the 
persons who are actually convicted should be on that;. not 
the innocent persons who had their car parked out thereo 
Could that not be changed very easily and still not hurt 
anything':' 

Mro Legal Adviser: I agree with the principle that it is 
most unfortunate that the people who through no fault of 
their own get their rates raised but in the fire insurance 
business~ a similar case arises when, say a person has a 
hotel, a case that is familiar to me, and next door prffmises 
which are vacant are purchased by a person who is selling 
furniture and repairing some furniture in the course ~f his 
business and the .ri:l.te on the hotel triples overnight, as soon 
as it is discovered that there is a furniture store and 
manufacture's business next door. He had no redress, he".l" 
could not say it is unjust as there was nothinghe could do."" 
Insurance is a business and if they don't get satisfaction 
in some form of business ••• o All I am asking the Council ~s 
to listen to what Mro Taylor has to say and if you are not 
convinced, as I was, then., so what •. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I.wuuld be pleased to hear Mr. Taylor 
if he can justify that his car sitting and someone smashe;s 
into it, that he has his insurance up. I would cert~~nly 
like to hear his remarks. 

Mr 0 Livesey: Mr 0. Chairman, if you are in business where. you 
are in open pompetition, but ip~this particular instance, 
the insurance business in the Yukon is guaranteed by law; 
you still have competition as to whom you go to, nevertheless 
you have to purchase the insurance. I think when the 
government lays down legislation aEi .. :they have laid it down. '.' 
here . .where it says that the public must.have insurance, 
then they should do something to protect: the individuals 
that they force to take out this insurance in order to 
comply with the law and it is quite obv~ous enough here 
and when anyone has to pay for any type of judgment which 
cannot properly be attributed to his negligence, I think 
it is fa'loefor anyone .to turn around and tell this Council' 
or Committee or anyone else that he must pay for something 
he hasn't dune. I think that is absolutely wrong. 

-'. - j.", 

Mr. Chairman: I will declare a brief recess. 

RECESS RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to 
ord~r and we have 0ith us the Registrar of Motor Vehicl~s 
to assist us itt ~ur discussionso 

Mr.McKinno~: Mro Chairman, the Council is unanimous in 
their feeling that Section 165, that the R~gistrar of 
Motor Vehicles should not be able to give a driving record 
to an insurancecompanj where a person was in an accident 
has been fourid by a cuurt of law to be not guilty or 
involved in ~n accident at all and insurance is raised because 
of the info~mation that you give the insurance company. 
Weare going to change it and we would like to know your 
reluctance ~s Registrar of Motor Vehicles to change it.: 

Mro Taylor: You stated that you did not think the Regis:t;r'ar" 
should b~ able to give th~!insurance company a red6rd of a ' 
charge when the man had been acquitted? 

Mr. McKinnori: Yes, yes. 

Mr. Taylor: As far as I know, we are required to keep a 
record of all accidents and we are required to keep a record 
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Mr. H.J. Taylot'continues... BILL #4 
of all convictions and these are what we give on an insuraHce, 
abstract when an insurance, .co-mpany writes to us ~ We don't 
give a list of infractions where the man was proven 
innocent. We are only sup~osed to give a list of actual 
convictions,~ that is all, and accidents that a man is 
involVed ,in. Now, there is no way, we find out soon enough 
whether or ,not a man is at fault in an accident. The mere 
fact that he has an accident is information that the insurance 
company wants to have. I will tell you were it started., I 
will, go right back to the beginning. In 1956, in the fall of 
1956 we set this up after a meeting with some seni6r 
insurance representatives from outside before we had an 
assigned risk plan. We were overwhelmed with complaints 
from-people all through the Territory because they could not 
get automS'1:;>ile insur?-nce and they were given no reason what-
soever, the insurance company just turned them down flat. 
If they got a bad rum our about a person they turned them 
down for in~urance. They came to us and they suggested that 
we have an assigned ris~ plan set up for the Yukon T~r~itory 
and the assigned risk plan was to operate on the condition 
that we kept these records and gave the insurance comp~'nies 
access to that information. Otherwise you would never be 
able to get insurance and the insurance company would not 
be able to ,surcharge as they have be~n doing in the past 
for bad risks. At that time they would just cut you,off 
with no reason whatsoever. We set up this system at their 
insistence"and it has be,ep,,:operating ever since October,1956 .. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr~ Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Registrar 
could answer this so we have an abs~lutely clear pi9~ur~. 
Is it the procedure of the Registr!3:rClf Mqtor Vehicles -to 
advise insurance.companies, upon their req;1fest,for thol?e 
persons who are involved, whose veh:Ltle,s are involved in 
accidents, even if they are not ari:y\ihe:r:e near the vehicles 
or that they are l'hno way responsible for any of the 
damage to their vehicles; it is still your procedure to 
advise the insurance compa~y. 

Mr. H.J. Taylor:, We advise them of any accident that we, 
have on record and we don't li~ve to advi~e them of accidents 
when there is a claim i~volved because th~y have access to 
all the claims. They are not really too'~~ncerned with 
records of aocidents. They are concerned with the record 
of convictions and we have now cut the r~porting down to 
actual criminal, code convictions, I think at Council's 
insistence and We don't give them these other minor con
victions like munioipal by-law convictions and what not. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman~ I did not get the answer to 
the question. Mr. Registrar is now talking about convictions. 
I am not talking about convictions. lam talking about 
people whose vehicles are involved in'accidents; wj:lether,' 
they are convictedrpr not, are their names given to the 
insurance companies to the effect that their vehicle was 
involved in an accident': This is what I want to know? 

Mr. H.J. Taylor:' No, that is, not given to the~. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, is it given to them, Mr. Chairm~n, 
will Mr. Re~ist~aranswer this;,is it given tO,them if a 
person is acquitted of a charge of let us say careless 
driving; is acquitted by a Court of careless driving. Is 
the information that they are involved in an accident still 
given? 
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BILL #4 Mr. R.J. Taylor: It is, yes. 

Mr. "McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, there is only one solution to' 
this 'and that is the only information that the Registrar 
can be allowed to give to the insurance c6mpanies on a 
driver's abstract is when he is convicted in a Court of Law 
and that is on his driving record and that is given; ,it is 
right and it is just and the insurance companies should know 
if this man has a recQrd of conviction under the Motor 
Vehicles Ordinance under the Criminal Code but it is so 
wrong, so obviously wrong that a person who is in an accident 
is competely blameless in the accident, his peers in a Court 
of Law say that he is blameless for an accident and that 
information is ~urned over by the Registrar of Motor 
Vehicles to an insurance company and hisirtsurance rates 
rise on account of it. It is wrong and it is so blatantly 
wrong that this Council should have nothing to do with allow
ing this type of information to be given to insurance 
companies. It is as simpl~ ~s that~ They should ndt be 
allowed to give this information; bonvictions in a court, yes, 
all the way and I would advis~ and I would instruct and I 
would dem~nd that Mr. Legal Adviser draw up an amendment 
to the Motor Vehicles Ordina~ce to tak~ this thinking of 
Council into form in this Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mr. R.J. Taylor: Well, Mr; Chairman, it is not quite as 
simple as Mr. McKinnon stated. I had the same thing happen 
to me. I had an accident 'which involved a claim on my 
insurance company and my adjuster refused to acknowledge 
fault and it was taken to court and I was proven to be not 
at fauit and the claim; incidentally, wasn't paid. 'Iri the 
meantime my insurance company had surcharged me some $30.00 
per year on my pr~~ium ~ndIwent badk,to the in~urance 
company, after the court case and I got my money back. I 
got my insurance premium reduced back to where it was before 
and I think you will find that the mari has to be at fault before 
there is any su~tharge made~ 

M~. Chamberlist: Well Mr. Chairman, I can't help but agree 
with Councillor McKinnon. This Council has made itself 
clear, made itself quite clear the last time aiound. We 
asked for this to be amended, for this area to be amended 
and we are a~king again for it to be amended. Now, there is 
no point in going againsi ihe wishes of Cotincil,in'this 
manner because as far as I am concerned I a~ adamant in my 
thinking on this and Councillor McKinnon has appeared quite 
adamant, Councillor Shaw has ~tated'thatfor c6nvictions only 
he is with it and' ! am with it; we are all with it. Now, 
we don't we just finish this up, Mr~ Chairman, by Mr. Legal 
Adviser saying yes, it is the,wish of Council and this is 
going to be done and an amendment made. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I can only add that the situation 
in 1956 which brought this clause about nO l6ger exists. 
There is something called the facility enforce throughout 
Canada; everybody is entitled to insurance as long as they 
hold a valid driver's licence and as long as the vehicle 
is in substantial condition. Therefore the clause can be 
removed, I feel, without any harmful effects to the insurance 
industry and without any increase in premiums. 

Mr. R.J. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, when you say that '~re you 
including the convictions? 

Mr. Dumas: Oh no. 

Mr. R.J. Taylor: You are only talking about accidents. 

Members: Right, right. 
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Mr. R.J. Taylor: I don't think it would do any harm either, BILL #4 
MI'. Chai:rma:r;t, .b'ecause the insurance company has the 
information. 

Mr. Commissioner: What in the name of goodness are we pro
viding this type of facility for the insurance industry for 
anyway? 

Mr. R.J. Taylor: We are providing it ~or $2.00 per abstract. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, it costs $10.00 to make an abstract, 
but, Mr. Chairman, let me ask this in all sincerity. The 
s,i!tua;tion as I understand it is that in the first insta.nce 
we are reporting at the present time all motor vehicle 
accidents. Now, it would appear that we have an agreement 
that the removal of the reporting ~f everything but those 
accidents which result in convictions is not going to have 
anii1armful e~f~9t by removing thi~from the Ordinance, is 
thi-.swp.at I amt'¢ :understand, Nr. Chairman? Alright now 
what is the matter with removing the third thing and getting 
rid of the reporting altogether and allow the insurance 
industry to hire somebo&y to search the Court records and 
re~~it these things to them? tf'we a~e going t~ do the thing, 
I mean, let us get right down to the bottom of the \.,rhole 
business. What are we botherii'i'g reporting this. for anyway? 

~ (\ '.'. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, T' th'ink the problem w9uld arise 
there in costs to the public.for insurance. Your ins'ura.nce 
costs would go up immediately •. 'The sy.stem presehtly is that 
an insurance agent would see th~ list of convictions in·th~ 
mail every month or three months and this is most adecluate" 

Mr. Commissioner: Where from? 

Mr. Dumas: It comes from the police, I believe, or it 
comes from the. Registrar's office. I"think this is good 
and this allows those people who are innocent, in faci 
keep paying, hopefully, a lower premium, and those who are; 
guilty?f :offences, repeated offences, pay the higher 
premiurfi~' . Now .this is fo'r the gcNq. of most of the people of 
the Terri tory and I think We s':b.oU'ld maintain th·a.t. If we ' 
ask the insurance company to com'e' in and put in the ir owrt 
investigator and so forth, that~ost is going to be reflected 
in the premiums of everybody. There is no doubt about it. 

Mr. R.J. Taylor: Not only that, Mr. Chairman, if I may~~this 

is what caused the whole trouble in the first place. It 
was the insurance compa!!'lY's investigators. I.r they saw you 
going in and out of a.' bar two or three times ~ week they put 
you down as an excessive drinker' andyquri.r:l.:surance \.,rent up. 
It is exactly thatproblemj these ,investigators they hired 
were not worth their s.alt. That is why they wanted this 
system in' and you'1rJould get· back to that stage again. 

All Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further questions? 
:; 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Wha·t has been a.greed. What do we 'wnt 
I would like clear direct~on as to how this is to be done~ 
It may not be a· change .to·· this section at all; it might· be 
a section to thel a chanB.~ to the section where the Motor 
Vehicle Registrar must~e~p a record. In any event do we 
give them the convictions or not. Do we report unsatisfied 
jUdgments or not? And do we report accidents in which people 
have been invol,ved or not and that such information: as the 
Commissioner may: deem proper or not? 
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BILL,#4 Mr. Chairman: Well, I wonder if at this time you have any 
furthe~'requirements for the Director of Motor Vehicles? ' 

RECESS 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner: He had better stay here until we get 
this sorted out. ' 

Mr. McKinn6n: The one that has to be removed is the report
ing by the Registrar to the insurance companies of all 
accidents in which vehicles are involved. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, why cannot we say.a. 

Mr. Chairman: I will declare a brief recess at this time, and 
you ca'n thre sh it out. 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: I "Jill call Committee back to order, and what 
is your pleasur,e 0 What would you suggest we a • • • Thank you 
very much Mr. Taylor. How do you wish to deal with this 
item. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, can we deal with the Labour 
Standards Ord,inance as we can get through that pretty quick? 

Mr. Chairman: Do you want to carryon with the next Bill in 
the normal sequence of things or where do we go? It will 
take me a few minutes. If we jump around I will have to 
start keeping a record of where the bills are at. We 
should be moving to Bill No. 6 but if we are going to jump 
over to Bill No. 9 I will have tQ make some notes here and 
it will ,take a few minutes. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I move that Mr. Speaker do 
now resume the Chair. 

Mr. McKinnon: I will second that Motion Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Chamberlist, 
seconded by Councillor McKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair. Are you prepared for the question? Are 
you agreed? I ~il1declare the'Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call Council to order. May ~~ have 
a report from the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee oonve~ed at 10:20 A.M~ 
to discuss Bills, Ses~ional Papers. Committee recessed at 
twelv~ nooh and reconvened at 2:00 P.M. I can report progress 
on Bill No.2. It was moved by Councillor Livesey, seconded 
by Co'uncillor Dumas that Bill No.3,' An Ordinance to Amend 
the Municipal Ordinance has been read in ccordance with 
Standing Orders'78, Rule 62 and this motion carried. It was 
moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor Livesey 
that Bill No. 3 be reported out of Committee without amend
ment and this motion carried. It was moved by Councillor 
Livesey, seconded by Councillor Dumas that Bill No. 4,'An 
Ordinance to Amend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, has been 
read in accordance with Standing Order 78, Rule 62 ahd ihis 
motion carried., I can report progress on Bill No.4. It 
was moved by Councillor Chamberlist, 5econded by Councillor 
McKinnon that Mr. Speaker ~o now resume the Chair and thi~ 

motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairman of 
Committees. Are we agreed. May I have further indications' 
of the agenda for tomorrow. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, we have Bills and Sessional Papers 
for tomorrow. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would beg the indulgence of 
the House to be absent tomorrow morning as the Director 
and the Executive Secretary of the Arctic Winter Games 
are coming from Yellowknife tomorrow morning and I would like 
to meet with them for finalizing of game plans at this time. 
I would also like if the House would permit, for the 
Executive Secretary and the Director of the Arctic Winter 
Games to meet in Committee with Council for approximately 
fifteen minutes at about two o'clock tomorrow afternoon just 
to give Council an overall picture of what is going to happen 
at the first Arctic Winter Games to be held in Yellowknife 
on March 14th to 20th, this year, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Does the House agree to the suggestions of the 
Honourable Member for Whitehorse North? Mr. Clerk will you 
please take note. Are there any additions or further business? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I would move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we call it five o'clock. 
Are we agreed? The House now stands adjourned until ten 
o'clock tomorrow morning. 
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Page 96. 
Friday, January 161:;h, 1970. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

I"1r.Si:ieaker·read the daily prayer. All Councillors were pr.esent 
except Councillor McKinnon. . 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, is there a quorum present? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Hr. Speaker. 

Mrc Speaker: I i~ill nm'l call Council to o.rder. 1:Jill the Hommrable 
Member for Watson lake please' take the Chair? 

Mr. Taylor takes the Chair. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Speaker, I rise on a q1iesti~n of pri~:i.legethis 
morning in relation to. my description to a motion yesterday which, .. 
I'Itiso'i'ry"to say, is printed almost like gibberish iri'thejournals. 
I haven't read it all but I \'lould like to I.';i ve h10 corrections. On 
page 72, where is says "Mr. Livesey: • ~. if I may add a fe1:1 words. 
If the motion is voted dmm,' of course, \-!hat the Committee ~s saying 
is' that they are paying it has not been read and if they vote in 
favour'of it, they are saying it can't'be read". This is incorrect, 
Mr. Speaker; \·,hat I said 1:/as "\Vhat they are saying is it has been . 
read". I'd like ,to make that correction. ,Further d01:1n on pagE) 72 
in relation to the same discusslon, II... I am q.ware of and' I dqn,' t 
und'erstand h01:Janyone can say that after a motion has been passed in 
this Committee that something has been done that anybody, course or 
otherivise, could ••• II. This is not i'lhat I said. Hhat I said was, 
Mr. , Chcdrman , II... I am aware of and, I don't uriderstand how anyone 
carl say that afterairiotion has been passed in this Committee that 
soinething has been clone that anybody, in court or otherivise.; . co~ld ' 
'say that it has not been done ll • Thank you,M."r. Speaker. 

Hr. Livesey resumes the Chair. 

Nr. Speaker: Are 't~ere any Reports of Committee? IntroCiucticmof 
Bills? Notices of Notion or Resolution? 

" ,", 
. :1','. 

Hrs. Gordon: Nr. Spealter, I would like to give Notice of. Notion re . NOTION # 2 
Sessional Paper No.4 •. 

" .- ;,":,: \ 

Mr. Speaker: Are the,re any further Notices of Motion or Resolution? 
Notices of Motion forth~ P:roduction of Papers? Orders of the Day, 
it's clear on the Order Paper. Mr. Clerk, may we have the Commis
sioner here this morning for the Question Period? I will call,a. 
five-minute recess.' . . 

RECESS 

Nr~Speaker: ;I uill n01:1 call Council to order. The Commissioner is 
nOii presentanc1 you may proceed with the Question Period. 

; ~:'\ 

RECESS. 

Nr. Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, as a preamble to this question to Mr. 
Commissioner, I \1r:l_sh to point out thaJ'this question is being asked 
because of specific requests that hav'e been made by consti tuents:Ln 
my constituency. Mr. Commissioner, this question relates to the 
land that has been'transferred by the, Ci ty of \Vhi tehorse to the 

QUESTION RE 
TRANSFER OF 
lAND TO THE 
Y.U.C.A. 

Y .'l/J .e.A. at no charge. Nr. Commissioner, I v!onder if you could i,n- . 
timate vJhy, when the land 'blas transferred to the Territorial Govern
ment specifically for a recreational site for the people, of ifui tehor.se 
which is ori Hie, ,'a:ridi tis noted that the title is not to be alien-, 
atedand'it is Sl (:;!le 0. by Mr. J. E. Gibben,former Commissionerai'the 

. ' .. ', I ". .' . ':'., , .. ' 
Yukon Terri tor;t, '1:lheretheauthori ty for the land to be transferred 
to ':theY .1:1 ;C.A~:;i.~a.sgiven. I ,vonder, ifNr. Commissioner i'lants,he can 
have time to prepare a Sessional Paper on this particular subjecf, 
Mr. Speaker. 
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Hr. Commissioner: Yes, Mro.Speaker, as this answer will have to come 
from another agency, this l"lOuld be the proper course of actiono I 
1:lOnder, Mro SlJeaker, under the circumstances, if 1I1e could have the 
benefi t of a \"Jri tten question so that He anmJer specifically the 
particular points that the Honourable Member \\fishes to seeJ?~itrtic1i-:
larly delineated in the reply that we have, Mr.' Speaker? . ,:., ' 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, I am of the opinion that this should be a'w:t-itten 
question and be on the Order Paper. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, thank you for your ruling, but I hope 
that this doesn It 0 •• 'while the written question is being prepared, 
that this I"ill not hold up the preparation of the informiition that 
has been asked foro 

Hr. Commissioner: Certainly not, Hro Speaker. 
r·· 

Hro Speaker, .Are there any further questions? The Honourable Nember 
for Watson lake. 

QUESTION BE Mr. Taylor: Hr. Speaker, inasmuch as, I'shciuld say, because it is 
PUBLIC nm" 1970, and because some years ago under·the Public Utilities In-' 
UTILITIES come Tax Transfer Act of 1966, therewere'some !funds niadeavailable 
INCONE TAX for rebate to the people of the Yukon' for pO\v'er 'use in the Yukon to' 
REBATE Canadian Utilities 1 1'm 1rJOnde:r,'ing if '}fr.Commissioner has y~f re

ceived any submissions, or can relate to Council this morning any 
information relative as to 1:Jhen the people of the Yukon are going 

QUESTION BE 
RESUBNIS
SION OF THE 
PUBLIC 
UTILITIES 
ORDINANCE 

to get their money back? .' 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes,'Nr. Speaker; I am very pleased to be able to 
anmJer this question. As Council is allJare, they are familiar \Jith 
the details of this.money coming back to the Territory,arid uehave 
had submissions as to how 'this might bedorie from the Yukon.Electrical 
Com~!any and from>the government organization, the Northern Canada 
P01:Jer Commission, and I"Je have been in receipt of advice concerning 
this whole matter on a gratis basis from the B.C. Hydro in oUr neigh
bouring province of British Columbia. \1e have in our hands at the 
present time , a lJTeliminary report and certain of the ari thmefic' on 
this report, He were told ue shouldhaV'e it checked out \1ith th~ 
billing agency, in this instance, the Yulcon Electrical Company. This 
is being done. IVeare preparing certain other information cas re
quired, and there should not be too much fUrther delciyunftl Council 
has the opportunity of'making the decision as to ho\'1 they wish to 
see this money handled and the Administration \"ill be directed accor
dingly, Mr.Speaker;~) 

.. ~ I' . 

Mr. Chamberlist : Nr •. Speaker, a question addressed to the Commis
sioner. Mr. Commissioner, in vie1:J of the charges that are being 
made by cab companies between the airport and 11,000 feet from the 
airport in the amount of $3.50, for transportation from the airport 
to a local hotel near the airport, I I"onder if Mr. Commissioner would 
be inter'estedin resubmitting the Public Utilities Ordinance for con
sideration, reconsideration by Council? 

Mr.Commissibner: Mr. Speaker, at Council's request, the Public 
Utilities Qr'dinance will be resubmitted. 

Mr. Taylor: A point of order, Hr~ Speaker. It should not be con
stre\"ed that this is the request of CounciL It's only a request 
of one Member. . 

Mr. Chamberlist: I rise, Mr. Speaker, because I have to say the same 
thing~ time and time again, for the benefit of the Honourable Hember 
from \vatson Lake. At any time, Mr. Speaker; that I ask a question 
of the Commissioner, I ask the question on my 01:JU behalf and nbt on 
behalf of other ,Members of Coun6il:~. . 

, ~ ,~ : ,: , 

~, 

.~ 

,/~ 

'"--,,,j 
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Mr. Speaker: Has that a point of ,order from the Horiourabie Member 
for Hhitehorse East? ' 

Mr. chamberlist;<Yes, Mr.I~, ~pea!cer •. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there' anY further questions? 

Hr. Dumas: Yes,Nr.Sp~aker, som~'time ago I askeda'que::>tlon about 
pollution' in the Hillcrei3t and Takhini area, and I ",as told that ' 
there \vould be a Paper forthcqm:Lng on it. I'd like tq know"if :the 
Paper i'lill be forthcoming in time for discussion at this Council 
Session? 

Mr •. Commissioner: Mr. Sp'eaker, I think that this Paper should be 
available in the early'part'pf. next week. 1:Ie don't intentionally 

QUESTION HE 
ANSvJER ON 
POLLUTION 
QUESTION 

hold these matters upput,Mr. ppeaker, the preparation 0:1: informa-:.. . 
tion of; thisnature,Cou.ncil 1:Jants to be as fully informe.d a'SPQssibie 
so that ,they can have the mOst accurate information ohwhich to make ' 
their decision, and. in a mattei, of this nature, we kno\~;'whc;itthe long 
term ailsivers to this questi6h 'are and so does the Honouraple Member.' 
who asked the question. He's not asking it in that manner, Mr.' , 
Speaker. This I ain' fully aw?-re of, but I am quite confident that in, 
co-op~fation with Dr. Black, my officers will have the irtf'ormation 
avaii;ible that 1:1ill permit a proper, intelligentdi~cussion on the 
problem raised by the Honourable Member. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, a further question,to Hr. Commissioner. QUESTION HE 
Hould Mr. Commissioner indicatey/hether livery companies 1:/1:10 pick up LIVERY 
and discharge passengers or goods outside of one of the twomunici~LICENCES 
palities, are licenced or have to be licenced, Territorial licenced. 

Mr. Coinniissiori~r: As I \'lOUJ.,¢l. gather the question the' Honou.rable 
Member is asking, is a cab company or a livery company operating inter
municipal" behleena Territorial area and municipal area, or one or 
the other? ' ' '" 

Mr. Chamber list: Nr. Speaker, vTi th respect; perhaps I could clarify 
the question. The questio!;l is, are livery companies tpat a:r:e ()p~ra
ting from one spot in th'eTerritory , delivering and, picking up to 
another spot ,in the Territory, both spots being outside ofamunici-
pality, " " 

~ .:. 

Mr. Commissi6rier:'MI'~"?peaker, I would haye to have, this question 
researched, g;o that 1 c8.J:]. answer proPerly ,b~cause thi's no ,doubt falls 
within thepeX'imetE~rs of either the" business licence authority or 
under the Motor Vehicles Oi-eli nance or possibly both, and ram sure 
the Clerk wilfhave, the Registrar of Mot?r Vehicles research ,this and 
He will ,endeavour ••• I'm sure ive'can l1.ave an answer back before the 
sitting is over 'tOday, Mr. Speaker~ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr,. Speaker, inasmuch ~ip the propo s'ed vihi te Paper on ,QUESTION HE 
Taxation could have a very retarding effe:ct were it, to be implemented tVHITE PAPER 
in its current form in the Yukon or in the'north of Canada, I'm ON TAXATION 
wondering if Mr. Commissioner couldinform),m~, (a), ~s to ",hether the 
Administration has a copy of thi::> Hhi te Pape.r:, on Taxation on file" 
and :(b) as to 1rlhether any ,protests or, othervlflse h?-ve gone fori\Tard to 
the: Honourable Hinisterof Finance from the Territorial Government at 
this pointi~ time? ' , " , ' , 

Hr.C0mmissioner: Hr. Speaker, I don't knO\v just exactly hO\'1 many 
copies, of this tve have available, but if the question is, can copies 
be made available for Hembers of Council, the anSi'Ter is yes. If tve 
haven't got them, ,-Ie Hill Get themo Now, as far as any protest from 
the Administration is concerned, or anything having gone forvlard, 
the a~s1;T~r to this point is no. Vole are endeavouring to have the 
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Nro Col1'lmissioner continued 000 
effects of this analysed, but there is something I would like to say 
about a matter of this natureo This is almost t:t task for a research 
oriented groupo The implications of ta;x reform of this nature run 
very, very deepo Those things which appear on the surface are quite 
easy to determine, Nro Speaker,you don't have to have a Ph~D".~r.om 
Harvard to figure thom outo But, tJle underlying effects of such 
chMges, pC3.rticularly in an emerging and a frontier economy .puchas. 
ours, ... are only available, and can only be made knmm to ev?ry.one:. 
concerned by very considerable research in this field, and if.it is . 

. ; i Council's iv-ish that there should be somethinE; of this nature done, 
I think there should be a request made to the Administration that we 
endeavour to find out just how a study of this nature might be accom
plished, i'Jhat kind,· of costs· might be involved, Hho would be available 
to do it;. and then at that time you have got some kind of a considered 
piece of paper in front of Council and, at that time, Council canth~n 
decide as to whether or npt .this is something that they ivould like to 
see presented to the Federal Government over the signature of the 
Territorial C.ouncil as being their considered opinion as to the detri
mental .or beneficial effects, ori"Jhatever they may be, to the Yukon's 
emerging economy as a. consequence to these proposalso But, believe.:;, 
you me, Hr. Speaker, 1rJhen I tell yO}1. that this is not something that 
can be.arrived at as a cursory discussion around a cup of coffeeo 
This is what 11m getting ato 

Nro Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

. ]VIro Taylor: Supplementary to my last· question', amI then to under
stand that copie$ will be made available to Council? 

Nro Commissioner: I 1rJOuld be pleased to see that they Rre made 
available, NroSpeakero This may take us a feu days to accomplish 
this' but we will get them for Nembers of CounciL 

QUESTION RE Nro Taylor: One final question this morning, I'm i10ndering if Mro 
MEDICARE Commissioner has anything further to re:port 0 n Nedicare proposals 
PROPOSALS to the Yukon. from the Federal Government? 

Hro Commissioner:Mro Speaker, .Medicare·is a. form of medical insur-' 
ance, 'and it is a situation \'lherebyyou collect money with one hand 
and pay it out with the othero At the present time, Medicare or the 
provisions for cost-sharing in Medicare are available to all provin
cial type governments in Canada by virtue of a Federal statuteo 
Some provincel;3 have joined, other.s are in the process of doing so, 
and at the present time, members of my Administration are involved 
in hearing proposa,ls from the Federal Government8.s to hm·J it might 
be possible for the Yukon and the North\vest Territories t() participate 
in this schemeo· At the present time, these discussions are very, 
very exploratory in nature, and are not committing anyone to anything 0 

There has to be a tremendous 8.::l0unt of consultation v!ith the Members 
of Terri torialCouncil, i"!i th the members of the medical profession, 
and this is a major undertaking, Hro Speaker 0 The discus.sionsat. 
the lJre$ent ti!11e that are going on are simply to see. if there is a. 
ways and means under the Federal Act that tpe Territory might be able 
to participate in Hedicareo NOI",from 1rJherewesit at the Territorial 
Administration level, I think·one of the, even after these exploratory 
talks are .completed, and they're a long way from this at the moment, 
I thicl~ one of the major questions that has got to be decided by this 
Council at that time, before anything else happens on this, is, (a) 
do He need Medicare, or is it a beneficial thing to consider for the 
members of the public here in the Terri t;ory 0 Now , it may \',ell be 
that individual Councillors have thoughts. on this and they may want 
to start discussions or offer some guidance and assistance to the 
Administration as to ho".! 1rlemight brillg forth information·for them 
that would help them to make upthe:i.r !pinds on ,this, but this is.a 
very major consideration, Mro Spe~~er, and is something that can only 
be decided around this Council table 0 Nov!, once \ve have found out 

~ 

"~ 
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Mr. C!=)!nmissioner cOntinued ••• 
(a) isit possible'to implement the situation under the Federai Act 
in the territories, secondly; if there is a decision from Council 
that they ,vould like to have these explored from the point of view 
of determining \.,rhether they,..rish to have Medicate in the Yukon, then 
at that point, "~Ie can proceed to get down to the hard facts of the 
situation1r/hichinclude as a very important element in this thing, 
the fuilest· consultation 1rJiththE!' medical profes~ioh. There is no 
point to us instituting or participating in 8.hy type of ordinances 
hereto Si ve effed to Medicare unless it hal3 tP..~ Ijrior understanding 
of the people v"ho 'are going to be the providers of:this service, that 
indeed 1:Ie have a la\'! that they are' prepared to acc'epf :and prepared to 
live '..rith. Now, the decisionl3 have got to be mad~. at this table, Hr. 
Speal\:er·.There'is no;6tliex place for these'Cdecisionsto be made. 
They,..rilJ: not be~rria.de by my Administrati(:m,I can assure you of this. 

Mr. Tayior:: Suppl~irt~ntary to my last quest'ion, Pm 1rlOnderingif Mr. ; QUESTION BE 
Commissione'r, or if :it has come to' hi§ kno1ill~dgeas to' whether or not MEDICARE 
the Medicare programs now in existence in Canada are all mandatory' 
proGrams ",!here you haVe to contribute, or Hhether or not these could 
be a permissive prograril ~Jhere you can voluntarily participate? 

Mr. Com~issioner: Mr. Speaker ,'i t depends on "'/hi6h side of the 
political fence you happen to be speakinc; to, the various provinces 
involved. Some provinces in theory, I believe, are permissive type 
schemes, but in actual practice, permissiveness ceases \'!henyou' 
face the tax bill and you find that you're paying for it anyway. 
Other provinces have the schemes ",!hereby a portion of the 'cost'is 
taken from the general revenue of the province and the balance is 
made up by premiums •• You have other areas ,,[here it's a total'pre-
mium·scheme. I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that if there 0.0 there are 
probab.lY,ten different \Vays that it is beinG done here iri Canadct'at 
the pJ:'esEmt time. But, I do 'think that for the benefit of·:··all , 
Members of Council, Nr. Speaker, that we wili provide them immediately 
vlith copies of the Federal Act, ang. the opening sentences of this act 
I think are really the key to this 'situation and it is vlOrded some-
thing to the effect that ,the federal participation is available to 
the province or the terrii:;ory, I believe, it iS1Norded, on the under-
standing that immediatelY,upqn implementation, a "certain percentage 
of. the population has. t'hesebenefi ts made available to them. I am 
going to use the figure here,' I believe, df 75%, and I am subject 
to correction, Hr. Speaker, Then after so many years, a higher per
centage has to have the' benefits made available to them so that the 
question raised by the Honburable M~mber' is"to a degree already laid 
ClOVlll"inthe Federal statutes 'as to ,vllatispermissiye and ,..rhat is 
mandatory. vJe ,..rill see that copies of this Federal Actare made 
available to Members of Council imrrlediately. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further questions? 
Public Bills and Orders? 

If not, may we proce,e¢l to 
. 1:.··. ~ 

Hoved by Counci:;Llor Shaw, seconded by Councillor Dumas, tha'{ Bill 
Noo 3, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ofdinance, be Biven Third 
Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by CounciilorBha,..r, seconded by CQuncillor Dumas, that the 
title to Bill No~'3, An Ordinance to Amend'the Municipal Ordinance, 
be adopted as written. . 

HOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will declare that Bill Noo3has l)assed'this 'House. 
Nay I have further indications of your pleasure? 

BILL if3 
THIRD 
READING 

HOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #3 
TITLE 
ADOPTED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



MOTION 
CARRIED 

RECESS 

BILL #6 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Mr. Speaker do no\-! leave 
the Chair and that Council resolve itself in Committee of the\Vhole 
to discuss Bills and Sessional Papers. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not believe there are any Sessional Papers before 
Committee. Am I correct? 

Nr. T~ylor: Hr. Speaker, there are Sessional Papers in Committee. 

Mr. S,ha\-!: There were som~ yestEirday, Mr. Speaker, and. 've did not 
discuss ,:them. I just natura,lly assumed they ,,;ere still in Committee, 
possi bly in abE!E~ntia, they weren't on the paper. 

0" • •• • 

Hr. Spe*er: Yes, tha.nk you. Movedny the Honourable. Member for 
Dawson,seconded by the Honourable Member for Whitehorse Hest, that 
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair' for ~the purpose of convening in 
Committee of the Whole to discuss BilJs and Sessional Papers. Is the 
House prepared for thequ~stion on··the mOtion? Are lve agreed? I 
,,,ill declar:e the motion carried. 

!JIOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Speaker: The Honourable Member Hill please take the Chair in 
Committee. 

Hr. Chamberlist: \vllich Honourable Member,Mr. Speaker? 

Hr. Speaker: For \vatson Lake. 

Hr. Taylor takes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: The first item of, business this morning ,,,ill be Bill 
No.6, An Ordinance to Prov~de for Government Control and Sale of 
Alcoholic Liquor. I'll just declare a short recess at this time. 

, RECESS 

Hr. Chairman: 1'11 now call Committee back to order. v.le have before 
us Bill No.6, namely, An Ordinance to 'Provide for Government Control 
and Sale of Alcoholic Liquor.' liThe Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follO\"s:" . 

Mr. Livesey:. Mr. Chairman,Ii'dlike to rise and propose, seconded by 
the HonQurabl~Member for Whitehorse'l!Jest, that Section 1 ,to Section 
61, subsection (l), of Bill No. 6, the Liquor Ordinance, has been read 
in accordance wlth Standing Order 78, Rule 62. 

Mr. Chairman: That was seconded by whom? 

Mr. Shal": I'll second the motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Hr. Dumas: The m.otion was seconded by me, Mr. ,Chairman. 

Hr. ShaH: Oh, I beg your pardon. 

Hr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Livesey, seconded by 
Councillor Dumas, that Section 1 to Section 61, subsection (1), has 
be,en read in accordance with Standing Order' 78, Rule 62. I believe 
this' is of Bill No. 6. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, before a vote is taken on this, I 
wonder if the Administration will say at this time that any amendments 
that were ,asked for during the reading have all been placed in this 
Bill? ' 

:J 

\ 
J 
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No, Mr. Chairman, \ve haven't placed any amend-. 
The Bill wasn "t finished,\:re we:te halfltlay 

IvIr. Chairman: Are you prepared for the questio,n?. Are you agreed? 
I will declare the motion'carried. 

BILL #6 

" MOTION CARRIED 
. MOTION 

CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, as Mr. LeGal Adviser has pointed out, there 
have been no amendments made to this BilL The Bill is novl at the 
same point,that we left it last Session. 'vIe ieft at 61, s~bsection 
(2). (Rea~sSection 61(2) of Bill No.6) . 

Mro C:p.amlJerlist: Question. I wish to talk again on 61 (1), 'vlhe the r. 
i tlias been read or not. In:' this 61(1), we have the words "In the ". 
'vJhi te1,lorse Metropolitan Area or the City of \n1hi tehor-se no. tavern or, 
cocktitil l0lJ.nge licence, shall be granted except in respect ()f,.P. . 
hotel that"has at least' thirty bedrooms". Now, I hav~ no' objectigh . 
to it being' left as is for,the City of hThitehorse, buf .J:)lav~:: obj'~c
tiori: ;wlie:n, yotl.bring it into the Metropolitan Area, because ifs9rne
bodY\Jc:int.s to 9pen up, put a unit at the intersection of the'M~yo . 
Highway, you havtj)',to have a th:Lrty room operation, .andI don't see , 
that. ~'lfe should have that in. No\v; I think that the 'ivo:tds "In :the. 
\rnitehorse Metropo;L~ tan'ArE??-". should be remo~eq..;.,. tf' thcit! areci' yomes . 
into. the City of Whitehorse, then' it would automatically take~ffec.t. 
I wonder if Mro' Legal Adviser would see any'objectiont6theWh~te- . 
horse Metropoli tan Area being removed. . ", 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, the Admihi~trationha~ no obje~
tion to it being removed. It \'lfas put in for two reasons. One was 
that there vias a Bill b(:dor,~., 'the House which was going toext~n9-
the City of Hh:i,tehorse to.i;jii's 'area.' The second 'wa.:Sso that the 
Council have> an opportunity of discussing thethi;g,; 'it' didn'.t, seem 
unreasonableth?-t a new hotel that would be placed very near the' 
City of 'vJhitehorse, depending on the City of 1:Ihi tehorse . services, 
should be subj'ect .. , to the same restriGtions one \'lfay or another, as 
people who are only'possibly one mile away. As I say, we have no 
hard and fast vie\'lfs about this. It is purely in the hands of the' 
House as to \'Jhat they i'fish to do. If they wish it taken. out, that's 
fine. If they wish to leave it in, that's also fine,. . 

Mr. Chambe:tlist: In that case, Mr. Chairman, I 1ftTQuld moye that the. 
vfords "In the Whitehorse Metropolitan Area or11 be removed from' that 
subsection. . 

Mr. Chairman: I would have to disallow that motion. I believe, the .. 
Member has a pecuniary interest in this regard. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I have already indicated my interestih the previous 
Session, so' therefore I can move, . and I \vonder if Mr. Legal Adviser' 
would give his0:r:>inion in this at this time, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman:: I might •• 0 order, please. I will nott-eceive an 
opinion from the Legal Adviser in tliis matt,eroThis is a matter for 
the Chair to decide and this is iniine with Startding Order No. 11, 
Rule No.6. Would you proceed. ..' ." .. 

}1r~Chamberlist: Well, is it the suggestion,' J,V!r •. Chairman, that I 
arri'il.otpermitted to participa:te in the legislation bf this Territory? 
Is this the ruling that you intend to give nO\~? ',' 

Mr. Chairman: For the edification of the HonOurable Member ••• 

Mr. Chamberlist: I have read it. You don't need to educate me about 
legal paraphernalia. 
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Standing Order NOoll, Rule Noo 6 states "No Member 
vote upon any question in which he has a direct pecu
and the vote of any Member so interested ,viII be dis-

Mro Chamberlist = Well, Mro Chairman, I hope'at no time we have any·· 
legislation before us here dealing with mines or prospecting or any
thing to do 1:!i th mining industries because I'll let the Members of 
Commi ttee knm·! ,·,here pecuniary interests lie. 

Mro . Chairman: The Chair must' only fulfill ,·,hat it's set out to do .... 
and must do under the lavIs and rules of the CounciL (Reads Section 
61, subsection (2) of Bill Noo 6). 

Hr. Livesey: . Mr. Chairman, I'd like to rise on this particular point 
and I 1:!oiild appreciate very much if Members of Committee would assist 
me with my thinking on this particular point. I know that during the 
last Session; there "vas some objection to my thinking that in the 
outer areas, outside the areas of the municipal boundaries of the two 
areas in the Yukon that we have at present, that twenty rooms was nec
essary for a cocktail bar licence, and I gave you my thoughts on the 
question then, and it is the same question as it is now. So, I don't 
want to hold up the Committee this morning, Mr~ Chairman, on this 
particular point, but it stills seems to me that the question of twenty 
rooms for a tavern, or twenty rooms for a cocktail bar outside of the 
actual boundaries of a municipality, all it does is deny a service to 
that community. It does nothing else but deny a service, and I'd like 
to bring this once again to the attention of Committee, . arid I feel 
that even if \ve read beyond this point, that Committee will still 
allow a motion on this particular thing, perhaps at:a later date. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman,· on the same basis then, on the remarks 
that have been made by the Honourable Member from Carmacks-Kluane, 
vlOuld it not be the right thing then for a Member of this Committee to 
get up and make the motion that I had previously suggested for that 
single reason that has been indicated, that to insist on thirty rooms 
in a metropolitan area, three hundred square miles, and most of that 
square mileage outside o.f the existing city boundaries, is most impro
per, I consider, and thatv.!e will be failing in our functions as a 
body if 'i.,re overlook an important thing like this. I've given you an 
instance of where somebodY at the Mayo Road wishes to open a twenty
room unit, he can't open a twenty-room unit and put a cocktail bar 
in it because he has to have ·thirty rooms now out there. People can' 
not fill up their rooms in the .ci ty during the 'i.·rinter time, so you're 
going to put somebody in jeopardy of having a business t·ri th thirty 
rooms in there 1:rhich he cannot fill? That's absolutely ridiculous 
and assenine. You're acting like a bunch of children if you donit 
recognize this. I ,,·!ish the business people 1:Jould recognize the fact 
that being in a legislative body must be in exactly the same way as 
if you are looking after the people's business, 'yes, dollars and cents. 
It's utterly' ridiculous the "vay l,ve' re allmving " ••• here":S a new Bill 
that ,ve have here,' \'Ihen you<can put some sensible legislation in and 
what are 'vIe doingo l,ve' re just promulgating for the future of this 
area just. so that we can say the Whitehorse Metropolitan ·areao If 
that thing is happening, I'm going to be turned against the concept 
of .the \fui tehorse Metropolitan area. I think the Adndnistration should 
have recognized this right a\vay and should have taken it out, not come 
forward afterwards and say "I don't care whether the Legislative Body 
wanted it or not".. hlhy didn't you leave it out, and let the Legislative 
Body, Mr. Chairman, decide "vhether it should go in instead of trying to 
push this fon-lard and make people' unhappy • 

Mr. Chairman:. At this time, 1'm going to declare a recess~ 

RECESS 
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Friday, January 16, 1969 
11:00 o'cl:ock a~m. 

Hr. Chairman: All right,at this time •••••• ord~r gentlemen. 
At this time we'd:]; call Committee back to order and vie are 
discussing Bill #6 Liquor Ordinance and we are at Sectiori:61, 
Sub-Section 20 

Mr. Shaw: Novl, Mr. Chairman. 

Hr. Chairman: Councillor Shawo 

Hr. Shavi: Discussing this section, sub-section 2 there has been 
qui te a number of ,suggestions that have been put forth and quite 
a number:;oif complaints from members as to this being a little 
too~'~s:t:i:'i"cted in certain areas of the Territory. There have been 
suggestions that a certain area have it this way and a certain 
area 'nave it that way. It seems rather difficult to me to have it 
possible to segregate the matter· and I note that it says a tavern 

BILL # 6 

or cocktail lounge licence· shall be granted except in respect to a 
hotel that is at least 20 bedrooms. As far as a tav~rn is concerned, 
Mr.'Chairman, in the smaller areas, it appears to me that ten rooms 
viould be quite adequate for something like thato However, when \"e 
get to a cocktail lounge, where ,,,e have this special privilege; of 
operating this business and the restrictions thereon, it does apply 
in a different manner, in my estimation. At the same time I can 
see \·,here there may be some difficulty in financing such a venture 
and just for Council's consideration and for·a matter of discussion, 
rather than take a dogmatic attitude,. ei ther one way or the other, 
I think that certain considerations should be given to something 
in the nature, is this, that a person that is intending to put up 
a business in the outlying area, wants to get a beer licence, or 
what ever you call it, a tavern, that he can havethat.by·building 
ten rooms. He can also get .0 ••• in consideration of these areas 
that are mostly. on roads that requires accommodations, that a; person 
be given something liKe an interim licence, a cocktail licence. He 
has ten rooms that he'd be given an interim licence with the 
obj,eG~ive and the, what should we say, the promise, I can't think 
of a\iordthat would fit that, gn the condition upon him adding 
Mother t,en'roomsover a three year period, to that particular 
establishment, until it d:Ld arrive at twenty rooms. In other words 
he CQuld start on a smaller amount of capitol and with a ten room 
facility and in each of the .three years he increased it by three 
and one third rooms, we'll say, so that in three years he would 
have the full compliment of twenty rooms and at the same time he 
ltTill have had ,that cocktail licence for a period of three years, 
'\~b'er.eas, it would have given him an opportunity to finance the 
lurther construction and enlargement of the premises. Now, I just 
put that as an arbitrary figure of three years but it does give 
an opportunity. I I v:e heard around this table that the big problem 
is the financing of it. Well, I think that most Honourable .'!lfembers 
are m1are you, .. start a business :up with the smalles reasonab.1~ .cimount 
possible arid, ,then from a small business you expand into a larger 
business, and :this is one 'way that I feel it should be. ~. ~ •• it 
could be accomplished;Mro Chairman. I do very honestly and 
sincerely f€·el that this is iriline viithLiquor Commission tha.t 
travelled all· throughout the Terri tory, about four years. agQa We 
have to provide accommodations, particularlY on the highway~ for 
people to stay as they go through. Without accommodations"it 
\10uld be just a matter of gett:i,ng a bar and I don't think we,1rlould 
have these acqommodations and,th?tt is:why I think, perhaps, that 
\·16 .. could look at it, it, could be p.ec:ided over a period of t~me but 
I \"ould look at it thq,t t4is would be one means of possibly 
fulfilling a p.!,ogramme ,,~hat would have the same affects and' 
beneficial to all concerned. 
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Hro Livesey: NmJ, Mro Chairman, I would like to rise at this time, 
and although I respect the Hounourable gentlemen, \-/ho has just 
recently risen, on this question, very much, and I, at times, 
agree ;wi th the tremendous lot that he has to say but: on this 
particular occasion I am sorry to say,that Lcaimot· agree with 
him in· any ltla-y, .. shape, or form, for the simple reason, the 'ethics 
of the proposal that he has been making are inconsistentltTi th·the 
facto The fact that you evant to build twenty rooms you have to 
rise to a point where you can build twenty rooms and.the: way: to· 
rise to {t is to provide, for this individual, an opportunity 
to gain revenue. Now where is.he going to gain the revenue.if you 
deny him the fact that he can't get a cocktail bar. If he has a 
cocktail bar this is' an avenue where he can gain. addi tional : .. 
revenue in order to supply \.,That tourists are demanding as better· 
accommodation. Better accommodations Jor·· who is aquestionabl:e 

,point because as the business evolves· in. the north and. in' the;.). 
Yukon; in particular, at this particular .time, thing.s change, 

.. from year to year. What ItJaS ll'ecessary last year may n.ot be. 
necessary this year and it .is;;:1;;otally, I think;·cQmpletely.:out of 

·line,. to say that and individual do~sn' t needi avenue.s for. revenue • 
. . ,.<,He ,has to have these avenues. Alright, shall we say he has ten 

. 'rooms per ta.vern but if he wa.ntsto serVe hard li.quor,·he·'s got to 
have hlenty rooms. Now thos~J:extra ten rooms.:;;h-e' s not,'going to 

. fill in: the winter time andrd.f anybody \vilLtake the trouble to· 
'go along these varioushigh';'lays, that we have·in.the Yukon; and this 
is I:Thatwe are: talking about,:: you are not talking about· the 
municipali ties,'Whi tehorse and Dawson, you are talking about the 
places' along· the highwayo You do have a seasonal proposition in 
business for a hotel, motel, cocktail bar,and beer parlor. This 
is a seasonal place, if you are going tb talk about the.:main:. 
revenue" but Itlhat happens •• 0.' take a look. at ,these large]' 
estaplishffients, and most of them, in my opinion, are cat:eringto 
bu.s.traffic,·.this is what they are doing now.:~ Bus traffic~ The. 
traveller on the highllJay, if you take a look at the stasti tics, 

. you' 11' find out· that more and more and more . of thege.· people, 
something like seventy or. eighty. perc.emt of. the:trave!ilingpublic 
on the high\~ay, in the summer time,:'are travelling:in tI'ailers or 
campers ; or something else ,they have their own accommodation 1I/i th 
them. Alright then,' are. these :pebplegoing to be ."attracted so 
that this man can fill. his rooms? Even:in the'summer time .. the 
answer is no. Thera.lJi'eady have that accommodation, : SO/I,mat are 
you talking about; really,when'youdare,talking about cocktail 
bar? You aretalkingabout'localpeople who live in the local 
area, this is'what you are talking about, 'or amining:camp that 
moves into a district, oryou':aretalking about the prospe.ctors, or 
something else that . may happen in the business \;Torldor'. comme:rcial 
\vorld. So Itlhy deny. ;;:l.nyopportunity selLhard liqlior by saying you 
have to have twenty-:rooms that hedoesn't.needand.he:could ,possibly 
fill them in ithe summer,·timR,'yes, this iq··truehe could,but in 
the winter time~\.!hich ,is the longest season-~in the,.:Yukon·, "'linter, 
not summer,. they have to: be empty. Now. you: tell l'lle; ',does he. need 

. these rooms? If he doesn't, the walls, will crack,.·if· he's got any 
type of plasterboard,or anything like that, or.if.:he's made of 
logs they'll shrink at sixty beloltl or,:fifty be+ow:those 10gs will 
shrinko If you,'ve got anything ,on~the insi<;le that isn',t double 
they'll crack up on him if he doesn't heatthertL up. Surely you're 
not going :to tell me he's going;to keep twenty rooms' open. and 
heated all winter long just to get two customers. ,Apparently these 
tvro customers·ar.ealways there. They'are not, I know, 1:li ve out 
there, I travel.' on the highway, I can go through all 'kinds of .' 
places that might, . in the winter time:; have one' car, two .:cars, 
and I've seen: it happen in the winter time, where most of them are 
in the camp grounds. TheY:'are not &vailingthemselves of the·· 
opportunity to sleep in a> bed'. So what are we t&lking about?· .We 
are talking about the distribution of a' commodi tyo' Surely I can 
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get this point across to the extent that a:Ll we are doing is BILL # 6 
creating a facility~ We say hehast6 have ten roomso You say 
he has to have twenty, alright the people in that area are denied 
the facili tyo They can't have a place where they can go and have 
a drink on a Saturday night brtake their family- or their wife, 
or somebody else, this is all you are saying, absolutely all 
you're saying and in a good many instances the ones where you 
have your twenty rooms and more that everybody has been talking 
about, nothing 'but theoryo Where are they in the i"inter time, 
they're closed; ,up and they've gone outsideo 'Now, don't tell me 
you Ire offering a service on that basis, you sirriply aren't and I'm 
mighty sure the ones I can name to you, tnat have more than hlenty 
rooms, that have their cocktail bars, didn't build those twenty 
rooms on the basis of the cocktail bar or so they could get one, 
they built it because they had to provide accommodation in the 
summer time for the services that they had created, because most 
of these places right now, in the winter time, are taking bookings 
all during the winter time for the summero Bookings from bus 
compruiies, so that many times, there you are, the hotel is fulL 
It i s full, why, because, people are booked up, and' that' snot 
because they have a cocktail bar at all, because there t sa 
business sense of getting as many people in there as they possibly 
e,an and there is an opportunity of making the most profi L In 
the, winter time their pr;c:ifits go down to practically'nothing, 
your costs go upo In the summer time your costs go'd6wnand your 
profits go upo This is the way it \vorks and Idon't understand 
anybody who doesn't or can't follow that type of reasoningo Thank 
you, I-iro Chairman 0 

I,iro Shm,,: Mro Chairman, I would ask a question cifthe Hort.burable 
Hember from Carmacks-Kluaneo He saying that ten rooms seeins to 
be quite reasonableo Did I get that right Mr~ Chairman? Could 
I just have that 00000 

Bro Livesey: Yes, Yeso "< 

Hro Shaw: Ten rooms, OoK: I think that1rJith a cocktail Idu:t:lge 
it should be twentYo,1'he Honourable Hembersuggested that ,they 
could operate tenroom,s but they couldn't tvj~ntYoThey could 
operate twenty'rooms in the summer time but not in the winter 
time,or perhaps it could be a case where it is necessary to have 
twenty rooms open for so many months of the'year and ten rooms for 
so many months of the yearo Haybe that could be something that 
they could resolve for certain areas that had only a certain 
populationo I mentioned this Mro Chairman, I think that perhaps 
many of these thing 'could be resolved without taking a dogmatic 
attitude right through 0 .; , , 

Mrso Gordon:Mro Chairman, I think one of the things \velve 
forgotten is in 'the first instance vjhenpeoplestarted~' travelling 
this Territory as tourists, the:t>e was no accommodation; arid \ve 
have four thousand visitors aridtburists through this Territory 
to provide their own accommodation and come in campers and 
trailers and the one reason why the establishments viere re:1uired 
to have room, in order to provide the facilities of cocktail 
licences or taverns, in their various areas, was to provide this 
additional service to other people travelling through the 
Terri toryo These bus companies would not riOvl be able to book 
tourist travel unless those facili tie's had been provided five and 
ten years agoo 

Mro Taylor: Councillor Chamber list would you take the chair 
pleaseo 

Mro Chamberlist: Yeso 

v~o Taylor: l1ro Chairman, in this matter I've taken the 
opportunity since our last sitting to go out and poll my district 
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.the 90uth highway and Ross River and sci forth and '1 haVe~fd'Lind 

;th,at . unanimous support is for the retention of. h!entyi-OQlmS ' . 
. '.:for a cocktail lounge but. they do desire to .hrave it redll'<iedto 

't.en rooms in respect to the.;tavern.· Now, "I, think we shouid first 
. of;.all remember that· a tavern in oneaf th.esesmall communities 
cCtn';s~.rve, for off premise consumption, liquor.' The liqub.f. is 
indeed'l;lVailable. The only difference is that you can'-tisitin 

:tJ:i~~tave~:o.·and drink it, but you Can take it home. It.vlas· 
'. sugg~sted., I think by the Honoura1::l1e member from CarmackslKlliane 
'that people would like to bring their family down for a dr:trik7' 
this, of courqe,can't be done, where people are under twel'i.itY";'(me, 

. but it ccu:;J..be done where-by getting off premise liquor and:'g6ing 
home. I think we've missed somethi:o.g here. I don't knovj~ihether 
this {:'as intended in the drafting of .the Ordinance or vlhether it 
was not intended but it is since suggested that a person who may 
have hlenty rooms open in the, summer would . only have ten rooms 
open in the winter. I would draw the attention to members of 
t.his Committee to the Ordinance as it nOlrJ stands, which states, 
as it now stands it would be Section 25, "Has at leasttwent'y 
furnished. and service bedrooms regularly available for the 

. ; accommodation of the traiVelling public." Now this means these 
have to be regularly serviced. Now, take a look at your 'existing 
Ordinance for a moment, It,states, "No tavern or cocktail lounge 
licence 6h<;1.11 be granted except in respect of a hotel that has at 
least twenty!bedroomso" Ii; doesn't say 'they have to be available, 
for the travelling publicJ Pardon me, I'll return in a moment, 
I believe Legal Adviser might have a correction. 

~tro Chamberlist: Yes ~tr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Lega;L.Adviser: 
didn't want to keep 
it is in "B" of the 

For adopting purposes, jV'Jr~Chairman, 1 
repeating bedroom ready available •••• o. and 
definition Section. 

Mr. Taylor: Hell, Mr. Chairman, 1 noted this in my draft, in 
any .event and I thought that maybe here is where we could get. 
Bedroom means a furnished andseJ;'vice bedroom regularly available 
for the accommodation of the trCj.velling public. Possibly then 
the problem can be resolved by ammending the interpretation"of 

,bedroom. In any event the people in my district have felt, arid 
I did this at public meetings in most cases,have felt that they 
would Hish to see the rE: tention of hl1enty rooms as the requirement 
for a cocktail lounge, basicallY in order to have this type 
of accommodation in the community and ten rOO)TIs in respect to the 
tavern., The lodge operators ,on the south high"JaY are happy. I 
find it difficult to understand why the north .is so. different from 
the south because much the same people travel back and forth but 
there is certainly no problemi:o. the Watson Lake Electoral District. 

,!'fhis .is lt!hat, :they have as~(ed me to • come here and do and this is 
what I propose. .' Ten bedrooms for the tavern and th.e reterition 
of twenty bedrooms for the cocktail lounge licence . 

Mr. Livesey: Mr •. Chairman, what the Hounourable Member is saying 
is that the people in his district would rather be denied·the 
service of liquor than have no bedrobms.People that don't use 
these bedrooms in-the community surely to gosh are not more 
interested in having bedrooms. in the hotel then the service: of 
having hard liquor. I don't· understand this argument. My people, 
the most of them, are not it business. They are ordinary working 
class people that have a job and they do it every day and when 
they are through at night,. they likely either go to the tavern 
and have a drink of beer or they like to have some hard liquor. 
Some of my people are in business but the majority are not, 
they're ordinary people and if the ordinary people want hlenty 
bedrooms that they don't use to live there. Well they'll need 
these bedrooms, Mr. Chairman, I don't \lnd~rstand how anyo!).e could 
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tUrn around and say to a man working, say, for the Department of 
Public Works or C.N.T. or somewhere else, he's a school teacher, 
or he's working for a private enterprise, he's more interested 
in having twenty rooms than he is in the service of liquor. There 
is something wrong because this isn't the average thinking that 
I've'comeat':ross and. if the people of the north have brought them
selves up to this high standard of education, in this partiCUlar 
department, I think that they are way ahead of the people in the 
south~O, "]vfr~ Chairman, I have a doubt of the Honourable Gent;L(3man' s 
descriptlon of the difference behleen the two areas. I feel.that 
the average'individual, "surely, is more interested in the service 
t~t he'rt:aeds than in the service that someone else needs that he 
iS'hot even 000. he doesn't even know these people, they are 
total strangers ,,,hen they come into the area and my understanding 
of the people that I have talked to, in my area, is they would 
like to h~ve as many services available \\rhere they live, that Can 
be made available, and the way to make them available is to 
provide ten rooms so they can have a cocktail bar. Surely this' 
is just as simple as that, Jv'Ir. Chairman . ~. 

Hr. Taylor: I would rise, Jv'Ir. Chairman, to assure' the Honourable 
Nember from Carmacks-Kluane that the people in my area are indeed 
very ordinary people and I might also point out that I have no 
disaster areas in my district, . at this time, as \"ell. •• o· 

!''Ir. Livesey: None in mine either. 

Nr. Taylor: Now, the people, I'll sight for example, the people 
of Teslin. There is no cocktail lounge in the Community of Teslin 
and it's one of our larger outlying commtmi ties. There is no 
cocktail lounge there, but mind you there is one operator 1I'1ho is 
putting On h"enty rooms as per the existing Ordinance and hopef;ully 
as per the fore-going Ofdina:nce~ He's putting on twenty rooinsand 
going to have a cocktail lourige. The people have noproblem~ they 
go dO\"n ••••• as a matter of fact they are ordering their liquor 
from \rJhi tehorse and they are quite content to do so until that 
cocktail 10UrJ,ge gets going. This is no problem. The working man 
when he's firiishedhis days work and \..rant's to go down to the tavern 
he can drink beer'with the boys and· t.he ,t,avern does have the right 
to sell liquor, off sale, but it' was decided by the pe'ople a.Q\"n 
there that they didn't want to sell off sale in that manner, but 
they have the right if they so wish, to sell off premise liquor. 
These present no problems. Other places down the highl"Jay, in 
\rJatson Lake, and around the Territory, these people put 'up their 
twenty rooms, as per the Ordinance, and they built their hotels 
and they got their cocktail lounge licence, and they feel. that it 
1:lould be foolish to reduce this thing at this time. There is no 
useful purpose, as I stated before, the reason for the rooms was 
to encourage accommodation, and if this be an ••••• then well and 
good and I and the' people whom I reresent would certainly not be 
in ~fayour'of reducing the liquor pri vile ge to anything less than 
twenty r.oor~'s. Well, Hr. Chairman, T would like to propose a MOTION # 
Hotion, in this respect, if I can find a seconder, th~:t Section 
#61 Sub-Sec~ion 2, be ammended to provide for ten rooms in respect 
to the tavern and twenty rooms in respect to 'the cocktail lounge. 

Jv'Ir. Cllam'berlist: ~ Could -we have tne.lmotion please. 

Jv'Ir. Taylor: I don't kno1l'J whether there is a seconder, Hr. 
Chairman. 

Hr. Sha1:1: I will second the motion Jv'Ir. Chairman. 

t1r. Livesey: 
,vonder ••••• 

Well, before a se'conder rises, Jv'Ir. Chairman, I 
" '.'. 
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second the Motion?' 

Hr. Shaw: I seconded the Mot:LOn. 

Vlt. Chamber list: The Motion has been seconded ,by Councillor 
ShmJ. " 

,Hr. Livesey: Well, I was hoping to rise before it secori.ded;IvIr 
Chairman, for one simple reason that I feel: that this is an 
omnibus motion and \1Ihile 11m in favour of one half of it I'm not 
in favour of the other half and if it 1,1I2.S separated we could 
clarify the situation so that \o]e 'don I t be turning down both 
principles in the event of the defeat of the motion. 

,Nr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman,I'feelthat this matter, we've discus
sed it at great length, I think it's got to be resolved. I feel 
the only wfJ..y to resolve it' is to pose a motion" in the normal 
manner, as I've done. " ' 

Hr. Chamberlist: Councillor Dumas. 
'I,: .... '. .. 

Ivlr~' Dumas:rvlr. Chairm~r;:; I'm a political realist~ cind while I 
ag{.ee \,ri.th the Honourable Mimber from Carmacks-Kluahe,"on hiE;" 
observation, I know which vJay the vote is going to go so half a 
loaf is better than none and I'll be voting for the motion? 

Hr. Livesey: . I m:i.ght add that 1,'11 be voting against if that's 
,r 'o\Ihat the motion may be. ' " 

,Hr. Chamberlist: A mo't'ionhas been, put,moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by C6uncillor Shaw, that Section #61 Sub-' 
Section #2be.ammended'to p:rovidefor ien rooms iii respect'of' 
a tavern and twenty rooms in respectofa cocktail lounge. You 
have heard the motion. Are' you agre'ed? Division. 'Asho1tJ of 
hands. Can I get a show ofhands~ Agree 4 Oppose 1. The 

MOTION ,motion carries. 
CARRIED, " 'IvlOTIONCARRIED 

HJ,~. Taylor: I'll resum,e the chair at this tlme. 

l'lr. Chamber list:, Vir. Chairman,' it surprises me no end that the 
Hounour2ble i'1emb~r from \vatson :Lal,(e gives consideration to the 
recquirements of his people in his area, 'but doesn't give 
consideration to the requirement;;' of ,those people in other 
members areas. " , 

Hr. Livesey: Hear! Heat!., 

Mr. Chamberlist:I have raised the question with reference to 
the vlOrds that were put in su.bject tb Section #61, and really its 
based on the same theory that has been g:i.venina 'successful' 
motion by the Honourable Member frOm Irratson Lake 0 It would::,appear 
to me that it's the people in the area that have to' make the ' 
decision, the jocular thing about this Ordinance as Tsaid,the 
last time around, last Session,' is that whatever tavern that is 
out anywhp..re, people can go who own the tavern, can set up tables 
ou tside the tavern and sell' whl.'skey by the bott Ie to' people that 
come in for a bottle of \oJhiskey. The people take the bottle of 
Hhiskey, go and sit at the table that has been provided for by the 
o'llmer of the tavern and can drink. All he has got to do is rent 
a chair for $1.00 an hour and supply him \"Jith a bottle and he is 
serving the liquor right there on his veranda outside the' tavern. 
It is the biggest joke of legislation that I have ever seen and 
it's a complete foul up as far as lam concerned, because the 
Administration have not come to people who know about ,these things 
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and make their "Eiugg.es,tiO:ri.$, they have just gone ahead and I hope 
that the til!1e .. w:iJ,.1.come '<along \vhen the stupidity of this piece of 
legislation 1IIill ;f.all 1r:i,gh;t on the shoulder:s of t~qse.that prepared it 
intheillterest qith~Administration of this Terri t~'ryand 'not in 
the interest of the PI'l9ple of this .. Terri tory 0 There is no doubt 
about it that the chi:ckens are going to. come home t.o roost and they 
have laid a great bit egg already, you'll get a few more latero 

Hr. Chairman: (Reads sub-section 3,4" of Section 61) 0 

Hr. Livesey: I wonder how this granting of thtslicence assists 
in the argument of the Honorab.leHember·· from Wat$.on Lakeo 

"" 

r.Jtr. Chairman: Would you take the Chair, Councillor Chamberlisto 

Hr. Taylor: Yes, Hro Chairman, th:i,s was·aright granted to this 
secition both refers to .the rights g;rantedllnder earlier Ordinances, 
and people hired their licenc·es on the understanding of the Legi
sl'ation of the day and .Lthinkthe matter .is quite clearly defined 
that these rights cannot be properly be denied these 'people at this 
timeo 

!VIr 0 Livesey: Now Hr. Chairman, how long would the Honorable Nember 
for \-/atson Lake consider that these should be carried on, ad in-
fini tum or otherwise 0 : . 

Nr. Taylor: I ".lill resume th e Chair at this time 0 

Hro Chamberlist: Well Hro Chairman, there is a sound question 
that has' been asked,; You're saying MroChairman, if we let this 
go through, we're, saying well it is fortunate for thqse people 
1I.,1ho did not have to put a first class establishment in so many 
years agog It's fortunate that they were here to .go into the 

. hotel business at that time, but now the people· have to up-grade 
their areas while they have to come under a new set of ruleso 
Nou, I feel that quite rightly they should not lose their licences 
;becausethey are established businesses, but I think :the~e should 
be a time limit as to by what·year these establishments should bE 
up-dated so that all licence holders are on a par as far as res
.trictions and. qualifications and requirel!1ents ar:econcernedo I 
don I t think the Ordinance is taking coe;nizance of this in the 
interest of the public again not in the interest, ofoperatorso 
Now it seemspecUliarc that a person with a pecup,;Laty interest. as 
an operator shotJ.ld b.e'9peaking in this way, bl,!t I feel·tha:l; the 
public comes first and there is a necessi tyfor us to show in 
lee;islatio.n that'weare';preparing in .the public interest and I 
wonder if '!VIro Legal .Adviser can indicate whether there are \vays 
and means of bringing ,this to a specific standardo 

·;'1'; 

Hr. Legal Adviser: ,Well we've tried Hr 0 Chair.man in drafting 
Section 62 to the next section if the next se,ctian was right , 
perhaps the House would have the opportunity to debate, the matter 
at length 0 

Hro Shmv: Nro Chairman, I think that the .Honorable Nember from 
Hhitehorse East has a very good; sound theory and I do feel that 
it is very sound and I am qui t.e in accord \ojith it 0 There mCl.Y "be 
one reservation perhaps if a person did not ha.ve the available. 
ground or something where it was you know absolutely impracticable 
'to do it, \ .... hich might occur in very few instances, but in principle 
I thinl<: that the Honorable Nember, I certainly would te pleased to 
endorse that theoryo 

Hro Chairman: (Reads Section 62 of Bill Noo 6L 
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BILL#6 Mro Chamberlist: Mro Chairman, this gives a discretion to .the 
board, as to. whether or not the establishment should be up-graded 
to comply with the regulations as pertaining to other licences. 
Now, I say that there should be no disgression but a fixed time, I 
don't care if it's four years, I don't care if it's five years~ I 
dori't care if it's two years, but it should be fixed in this areao 
The board may say, while, because you have had a li cence from196 l t 
or 1965 or 1962 you don't have to do anything to your premises to 
up-grade i L Well, they can.say thiso I would prefer to see 
that there is provision so 'that the establishment will be brought 
into line at a given timeo A time must be given to themo, It is 
an advantage that they get over a person that is building new' .' 
premises because a person that is building new premises, he has 
to find the finance for a thirty room establishment immediatelyo 
These people will only have to find the finance for a few extra 
roomso Nov/, I see no reason why we cannot establish in place. 
of this Section 62 that a given time, and this is a timethat 
members of this Committee rriay wish to discuss as to what this time 
should be, that there become ariup-grading to match the regulations, 
so that the time will come that if we say five years that we knov! 
that five years time all operators are face with' same regulations, 
there is no one that has got any advantage over the othero I 
vJould like to hear from other members of Committee with reference 
to this point~." 

Mro Taylor: Councillor Gordono 

I'1rso Gordon: Basically I agree with the member from 1rJhitehorse 
East but I can think of instances where an ederly. couple may own 
such an establishmenL Th,eyhave no reason to improve i L' They 
are nlC3king, what they consider, a good living but the one thing 
that I think'should be taken into consideration under circumstances 
such as this. is if that establishment changes hands then it should' 
be mandatory that the change comes wi thin a certain length of timeo 
I can think of particular instances '\-Jhere under .certaill circumstances 
people who own it have no necessary or reason to improve it because 
of their length of ten year: in their place as it stands and in 
consideration ofth.ese types of owners I am sure the Member from 
\'Jhi tehorse Ec:l.st \-JOuld be mOst cO,ricerne¢L 

Mro Chamberlist: Mro Chairman, I find that, as I said before, that 
one has to think with. one's b,e;ad preferably to one's heart v!hen it 
comes to matters of sentiment~l, ,;i,nterest and ,quite frankly I would 
feel as the Horiourab'le Member. iron) Mayo has indicated that there's 
a tendency to feel deeplY for." an old .couple, that perhaps, have 
been running a sma:L'l establishment of four or five rooms and have 
a cocktail lounge, someth{ng 'tl;1~y are running themselves, looking 
after themselYes, and th~n t:o he asked, in a period of a few years, 
to up-gradeo Now, the thing is this, do vie make the law apply to 
all people or do We make it apply to ;some peop.leo This is something 
that has to be considered, but .the thought thit has come forward 

. • I • 

from Councillor Gordon's last expressions have some merit but 
perhaps if and when a licence, not the licence, it shouldn't be 
"the" licence, because one has to be careful, there is a juggling 
going on in licences now in the areao This is something that 
should be looked into, . the property of changed hands, the' ownership 
of the premises change .hand,s!~' .Therema.y be a way to fiil that gap 
that's in there and I thlnk perhaps some thought shOUld be given 
to it, because it's a gap,' I think that has' to be closedo It is not, 
as it is now, in 62, it doesn't take care of those people who will 
be at an advantageo Now, if we are thinking in terms of supplying 
the travelling public's needs and we have delapidated, run down, 
hotels that are not up to scratch, we are then simply supporting 
the theory that because i;hey had a licence prior to these given 

.,:] 
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Nro Chamberlist continues 0000000 BILL # 6 
dates they should not be intefered witho I think that's wrongo 
I think that we must correct it, but I also think that we must 
r;i ve consideration to the local publics' needs as welL I'm not 
all hot up about the travelling public as much as I run about our 
local people that need places to go too As has been mentioned 
before by the Honourable Member from Carmacks-Kluane, that people 
in local are~s and also in the municipal areas have got a regular 
place they like to go too Now, they are never going to use the 
rooms, never ever, because their homes are in town, this is just 
a place to go for a social drink, you knowo Now, what do we do? 
I think that what we must do then is look at that Section 62 and 
think over how we can just fill that particular gap 0 I think this 
,,!ould cover the whole thing thereo 

Bra Chairman: .CouuCillor Gordc;m, I believe, has something to 'Sayo 

Ytrso Gordon: I'm amazed that the Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
East, who sometimes is so concerned about the individual, that he 
would say thiso Other members are thinking ,vi th their hearts and 
not their headso I wonder what he was thinking of, their pocket 
or his? 

Bro Chamberlist: I have to rise on thaL It is obvious, Mro 
Chairman, that the Honourable Member, if I've ~6ed that 1:lOrd 
correctly, in this instance, Honourable, is proper, in making 
that suggestiono I think that perhaps there is a lesson need to 
be taught her in Legislative Mannerso I ask for her apology 
in this instanceo 

lvII's 0 Gordon: I would apologize but with the request that the 
Honourable Hember also accede and give me respect due me tooo 
Thank youo 

Mro Chairman: Honourable Member so inclined? 

Mro Chamberlist: I didn't understand what she said, really, Mro 
Chairman 0 

Jvir 0 Taylor: The Honourable Member of Mayo has asked that you 
accede by apoI6g:!,.zing to her as welL 

IvIrso Gordon: No, just give me the respect due meo 

Mro Chairman: Oh, oh, alright 0 Well, at this time I am going to 
declare a recesso That's it 
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Pace 113 
Friday, January 16, 1970. 
2:00 o'clock p.m. 

'Mr. Chair~cm: At thip time, I y/ill call Committee back to order 
and we have \111, th us, tOd0Y fO'4r guests involved, in the Arctic 
\hnte:r Gam~s,andI will call upon the Honorable Member from 
Whiteh,orseNorth to introduce our guests. 

:<' 
', ... 

Mr.' HcKinnon: Than~ you, Mr. Chairman. I hear that I missed the 
hea-iy'po:)"i t,icalmeehng this morning and it is .very nice to get out 
'Of t;hE?,re'a,iI!i of the political heat and into an aspect of c~"'operation 
between northern jurisdiction. which completely goes above all poli
tical partisanship or any politics whatsoever. I would like ,to 
introduce to you ithe four p,eople from the Northwest Ter'ritories who 
have been actively engaged ;in Arctic 1rJinter Games preparation. First, 
Mr. We,s McAlier, the Executive Secretary of tb,e Arctic Winter Games. 
We've just hc;l.d a wond'erful job organizing the Games and I'm sure that 
they are going to be a success in Yel101rlknife because qf this effort. 
Mr. Mike, Hel.lli tt who has the most difficult job as Northwest ,Terri
tories cb-ordinator of the Arctic 1rJinter Game,s, and this.means bring
ing people in from the length and the '.Jreath 'o.f the Nor,thwest Terri
tories and 'picking the teams from these people, holding trials all 
.across the' Terri tories and eventually coming up Irli th the, teams that 

, , ,....,iil rep:r:e,sent the Northwest Territories at the first Arctic \lfinter 
"Grunes. Mr~ Doug Finlayson ".,ho is the President of the Yellowknife 

Winter Games. 'Society, which'~lill b,e hosting the" Games in Yellowknife. 
Doug is also the Deputy ~1ayor of the City of Yellowknife.. Mr. Brian 
Purdy who is one of the Directors of tlie Arctic Win-tl;;erGamesCor
poration I'm sure, all northerners need no introduction' to him as we 
all know that Brian has, w,on his case in the Supreme Court of, Canada, 
concerning the Drybonesc~s,e and the Bill of Rights. It has been 
a real pleasure to be assOGiated with these gentlemen over the years, 
cmd I am sure that if you'w"ould like Mr. HcAller to outline at,:this 
time'just \vhat the Arctic~{inter Gam,e,s has prepar.ed in Yellowknife 
in March. Wes I would you c'are to oulline this to the Territorial 
q6uncil., " 

}'Ir:~ ,JVI~AIier,: Well, I will very briefly cover ac-t;ually four areas. 
iJ:he'fOiIrth'~rea I would like to call upon probably several of my 
comrc;l.des here to explain to you, and,that will be some of the prob
lems we howe met and solved or problems we have yet to solve. First 
of al+.the pr~gram of the Games and who it involves. The Arctic 
Winter Games involves thr'e'e. areas of. course; ,Alaska, the Yukon, and 
the Northwest Territories', participc;l.ting in ten competi ti vel S:P9Fts 
and I stress this word competitive and will explain it in Clm,oment. 
There are,ten sports, very briefly, they are badminton, bas~etball, 
boxing, cUrlir.g;'figure skating, hockey, ,cross country skiin'g, shoot
ing, table tennis and volleyball. Each ,one of these sports have 
actually four categories. There is a junior and a senior .category 
in which you have the junior category,eighteen years and under, the 
E?enior <;:c;l.tegory, being, open. There are two divisions, me,n and women. 
Now, I stress this ,wqrd competitive because.in:Qur finding for the 
Gai11esWf? realize that qne part of the community had not ,been involved 
aPd t~a:t' \'laS the Eski~o and Indian populatiqn. Our efforts in the 
p<i.st'fe1!l months have been, directed in the area of including these 
',~e6ple."in. Ou:r problem ha9:be,en to, set rules and regulati0Ils for a 

.'cpr!lp.?:t:i,tive type of displ~y on their part and asa result of the 
:i..inpds,$ibility of doing this, we've included these people on a de-

. monstraHon basiso They are goingto present such ingenious de
mon.strations as the blanket toss, the high kick, whip cracking, 
igloo building, that type of p~:t;'formanceo vJe expect from each area 
to have approximately 250 people. Now this will vary according to 
the sports entered into and'the maximum number of peopl:e permi tted 
in each sport, but there will be approximately that number from each 
ar~a. They will all gatheri:i;J. Yellowknife".)1arch 9-14. We are 
ac:tuq.lly finalizing transport arrEngementsaIl,d the competitors will 
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be arriving several days before and probably leaving a day after 
the competition. I might add here that the program so far has 
run into some difficulties on the international scale and devising 
rules that will suit both the American friends in Alaska and the 
Canadian counterpart, but I hope that after this particular visit 
to both Whitehorse and Anchorage that these problems will be clari
fied. I think that one other aspect to the program that is impor
tant, and that is that the' sports I think will be run as closely 
as possible to or on a national level. Now we db not expect the 
caliber of sports to set any records but we do eXpect for example 
that the adherence to rules and regulations as laid down by Cana
dian sports bodies will be adhered to and the officiating will be 
top notch. Regab:ling financing, I will just briefly outline what 
has occurred in the area of financing and how this program is being 
run. Originally, at, the outset; the three governments of the North
west Territories, Alaska and the YUkon, laid aside $15,000 per year 
to operate the Games. In other words, it's over a hlO-year period 
wi th two grants from each area. There was a total of $90,00'0:. This 
money has gone towards the administrative aspect of the Games, in 
other words there has been more expense incurred with this parti
cl1lar Games because it is a first. Most of the money has gone into 
salaries and administrative costs and setting up an office, buying 
equipment and in the area of maintaining communications through 
telephone and telegrara and that nature. There is another aspect of 
financing of the Games and that involves the actual operation and 
staging of the Games in YellO\vknife. I would estimate the budget 
at this time to be in the vicinity of $200,000 and this is being 
financed with the help of both the Federal Government through the 
Department of National Heal thand Ir/elfare and private enterprise. 
In other words, the Canadian Government will pay seventy per cent 
of that $200,000 figure, $440,000. The Arctic Games Society in 
Yellowknife because of problems'in financing which probably very 
briefly was the failure on the part probably the Games as'a whOle 
to acquire funds from the American Government to stage the Games, 
found it necessary to go to private enterprise and to raise in the 
vicinity of $60,000~ I might say at this time that the search for 
funds has been reasonably successful to such an extent, at least 
we hope that there is enough funds to stage the games, in fact we 
are absolutely sure. Each area, actually there are three over
riding principles. First as I have already mentioned, each of the 
three) participating governments will pay $15,000 for the two fis
cal years previous to the Games. Each area is responsible for 
transporting it's own people to the Games. Th:ese are some 
of the problems that we have had, I think Yellowknife is a growing 
city. It is an area which has had a number of problems in the area 
accommodating people and so forth, and to solve actually two major 
problems we have probably taken some unusual steps. Number one was 
accommodating the expected 800 people which will be coming to Yel-
10wknife.This is 800 people composed of athletes, officials and 
persons affiliated with the games. 'vJe have emptied out 24 class-
rooms through schools and we are now presently acquiring 600 
beds and necessary bedding from the Canadian Forces. At the moment 
we have received three Hercules loads and expect three more by the 
middle of February. Any area of cateri~g, we tave found it necessary 
to make a composite attack on this problem. We have probably no one 
organization in Yellowknife feeding everyone. I'Je have found it ne
cessary to obtain the services of fourwomensT. groups who will be 
feeding approximately 75 people, each and several other commercial 
firms who will be also will be feeding people. In addition to a 
mine which is going to be feeding about 60. In'the area of problems 
I think that the threee major problems that we've had, Nl~ber one, 
was ralslrg money which I think has been solved. Nwaber two, was 
the accommodation problem which I think has been solved by the as
sistance from the Department of NationalDefence~and the catering 
problem which is probably solved by the co-operative effort of the 
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number of people in Yellowknife. Very briefly I will outline the 
structure of our organization in Yellowknife. We hgve a Board of 
Directors of seven people who are under the chairmanship -of Presi
dent, Doug Finlayson to my right and under him.he has "seventeen 
committees responsible each for an area, such as accommodatiori, 
catering, local transportation, welcome, receptions,medical and 
that type; of requirementsoWe also have ten sports committees, so 
at the moment we have in Yellowknife approximately 200 people who 
are presently involved with organizing the preparations for the 
Gameso I know from my own point of view that we have gone through 
what may be called a considerable struggle to have these Games. 
Ken, I think is only too aware of the many hours we have spent 
discussing the many arrangements which had to go into the Games, 
not only from the point of view of staging the games in Yellowknife 
but creating an international organization of which Ken is-the 
President, which is the corporation and whi«::h is responsible for 
the over-riding aspect of -the Games, maintaining the symbol',·· the 
flags, conducting financial negotiations and insuring that the 
Games are conducted in or on a level which is in keeping with the 
policy of the corporation. The Society as I might say in Yellow-
knife i sor has been quite active. We have maybe one pr-obleni 
in Yellowknife and that is that we do lack the number of people that 
would be an ideal situation, however with the demonstration of ,the 
1rJillingness of the people there to work, I think that many of the 
persons that We have associated with the Games now are probably 
doing two or three jobs including Doug himself here, who is probably 
conducting or assisting about four or five different committees and 
still acting as President of the Directors, but I might say tl~t 
- - the problems of the Arctic Games are by no means centered in 
Yellowknife. VJe realize that first of all in Alaska and the 
Yukon and the Northwest Territories, trials must be conducted and 
the gentleman on my left Mike Hewitt is probably facing one of the 
largest areas of landmass in which to conduct a trials of anyone 
who would have to face this in Canada, all the way from 
Frobi~her Bay to Inuvik involving probably not that many people but 
people who have to travel over a tremendous distance. We also 
realize that our friends in Alaska are coming all the way from Point Barrow 
and as far south-east as Juneau. In other; "words , what we are 
looking at here in the Arctic Winter Games is not so much athletic 
records of individuals but these individuals coming together in a 
co-operative effort really makes something unique, because first 
of all it's truly representative of the total North American Arctic 
area. I think the Games in itself holds a tremendous future, 
specially I think since several other countries have voiced interest 
at least in being kept a1rJare of what w;e(are- doing. I know that 
people who are probably in a position-to help the Games, I-don't 
mean in government but also in private enterprise are voicing,9()n
siderable interest I think in the Arctic v.Jinter Games and probably 
more so, not only Arctic Winter Games but in the North as;-a res"Li.lt 
of this project and because of the tremendous inte"rest in the North 
without this cultural event. - vJe are looking for an opportunity to 
not only represent Yellowknife or the Northwest Territories,bl1t to 
show that the North is a truly united place among it's people and I 
think not only united in the way of these Games but united because 
we all face a common climate in a way of common difficulties in 
overcoming the terrain. So, as a result we are looking for what may 
be called the largest or probably the most spectacular presentation 
not from the point of view of something that is! gaudy or showy but 
something that is truly concrete because it is based in the hearts 
and minds of the people who are going to be participating. With 
those few words in mind, I think that possibly I would like to, 

based on what I just said, that it is based on the hearts 
and minds of opr people and the people who are participating or 
organizing this~ I might call on Doug who is our President of our 
Society to remark on the Games specially from his position as 
President of the Society, and with the considerable responsibility 
he has for conducting the budgetary and administrative aspects 
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Mr. Finlayson: The Games are really now starting to generate a 
feeling of unity and the people from our point of· view are be
coming awar~ that these things are happening. They seem to be 
asking questions about this. I think that this. phase of it is very 
important. The native peoples are going to have a chance to demon
strate their traditional sports and skills as IJJes mentioned not only 
on a competi hve leveL I think this is good for whole •••• "also. 
From the soCiety point of view and the physicaL operation of the 
Games in Yellowknife, we now feel we are over all the hurdles. The 
financing seems assured, our accommodation is assured and feeding 
is assured. AS.far as the physical aspects of the Games" 
all .the sites are ready or will be ready. The T01rlll of Yellowknife 
has expended considerable amount of money on these Games. They 
spent $50,000 on their arena to improve it aS,an example, not that 
it \vill. be wasted. I twill. be used in future years but it was done 
primarily for this purpose and all the other sporting facilities 
have spruced up and improved. Our basic problem has been getting 
enough bodies. In a small community and in a growing community 
eyerybody seems to be busY,however I am sure we have overcome this 
now and with some qf'the professional help that we are receiving, 
I have every confiden~e that the Garnes will be a success. I don't 
think there is anything more I can say. If there are any questions 
that. anyone would like to ask we would be happy to answer 
them and we would like to see anyone that can get there for the 
Games to come and bring their own sleeping bag. 

J.Vlr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I have several questions to ask but be
fore I ask them I would like to congratulate the group that is here 
as well as 'the whole Arctic Winter Games grQup. I know how much 
work they have been doing over the last few years and it seems that 
they have done to date a really fine job. Now, several problems 
have arisen . .r understand and the most recent one is the problem qf 
transporting an American airline' picking up Canadians in one spot 
in Canad?- and dropping them off at another spot in Canada. I under-
stand the Customs and Immigration problem and I wonder if any-
body could let us know how this problem is beingresolved. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if I could answer that, the Commissioner 
has been" in contact with the Minister of Defence and they are ex
pecting a reply in the next few days whether military transporta
tioncan be got to transport the Yukon athletes to Yellowknife. 

Mr. Dlli)1as: Mr. Chairman, !fa'. McAller mentioned a problem of raisirg 
fun¢ls ~rom the ~eri~a:p, Federal Government I believe it was. I am 
wonde'ring .,That· the breakdolvn of contributions to the Arctic Winter 
Games is in terms of the Yukon, Northwest Territories, Alaska, the 
Canadian Federal Government and the American Federal Government. 

Mr. McAller: . Did you say that there was a problem with regard to 
customs, your original question to Ken~ 

Hr. McKinnon: This is the Yukon problem. 

Hr. HcAller: Oh'"". it was, because for the Alaskans for example, we 
are having two customs officials in Yellowknife to look after them, 
they don't have to land in Whitehorse. Answering your financial 
question, 1.)lhat is the breakdown? Yes, the breakdown is as follows: 
three participating governments, the Alaska, Northwest Territories 
and the Yukon contribute $15,000 for the two fiscal years prior to 
the actual Games, $30,000 each, $90,000 total. The F.ederal Govern
ment through the Department of National Health and \rJe,lfare will pay 
70% of the total operating cost ',Of the Games in YelJ,.owknife up to 
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$140,000. Now, this requires thatsonieiother body raise 30% or 
$60,000. It was originally conceived 't:b.at' the Alaska Government' 
would raise it in some manner and it was suggest~d that they go 
to their Federal Government, like vie did, I should sa::! as 'Commissi
oner Smith and Hodgkinson went to the Federal Government'. I think 
that this plan did not work. There are a number of reasons why it 
did not work. First of all, I think the Americans don't operate 
the why we do. The Federal system is operated in or their state 
syst~m does not have the close relationship with the Federal body 
and as a result you don't have grants coming to the S tate, like we 
have'received by the provinces or the Territories. No.2 is that 
athletics in the United States are not supported to the degree as 
they are in Canada by Government. They are always supported,parti
cularly of the Olympic calibre;,' which we are looking here, by 
private enterprise and third, I think that we had some difficulty 
communicating oilr ideas with the various officials, parti·cularly 
with, 'the Governor of Alaska who was a new man, having being re;
placed because of the movement of the former Governor to a Fed'eral 
position. So asa result, what 1;ras required here that $60,000 or 
some figure or amount in that area had to be raised by somepne or 
else \ve weren't going to get money to operate the games. i'nYeIlow
knn.fe. Now it was conceivable possibly thEft we could have~operated 
the Games on the $90,000 thatllrere obtained from the three areas, 
but it was f01.md that it couldn't be that way. We may have come 
close ,but we may not have but we required at least some m'oney 
in Yellowknife. He found out that we need a lot more'than'weOri;" 
ginally anticipated and we will come very close to the origl:nal 
estimate of $200,000. \rJell, our problem \l1'as to go out and raise 
$60,000, so that's exactly what we did. 

. .. :~:. 'i'.,\.' .; .' 

Mr. Dumas; 1rJell Mr. Chairman,' vJeare looking at $290~OOO total and we 
are right. One more question whiie r am on my feet. Mr. Finlayson 
said that we are welcome to come and bring our sle,ep;ing bags. Are 
all the rooms taken up or has there been any reserved? 

Nr • 'Finlayson; There will be rooms for shall we say the V. I. Po S 

but we would like a little warning that is for the general publico 
They vrill be billeting and so on but it will be tightf'or specta
tors. 

Mr. Livesey: !vir. Chairman, I was very interested in the gentle-
men' before us and their description of the type of Games in which 
many are going to participate in the NOrth when this event takes' 
place and I' was more than pleased:, that recommendations had'apparently 
been made that the Eskimo and Indian people were going to be,included. 
Now ,this to me,if they had not been'included and in view of thi;;'fact 
that, many of their sports are totally different to ours, and esp'eei
ally in view of the fact that the percentage of native people, both 
EskimB"and Indian in both the Northwest Territories, the Yukon· and 
Alaska.,'~re sO evident that· I think thi's would be absolutely necessary. 
In fact ,without them,I was just wond'ering just where we were 'going. 
No,,!, the question I would like to :r:'alse • at this time is this. HCHv 
has theGommittee before us provided for the fact that it will ap
pearB.4r.ing the Games that the native people competing against each 
othei-'r~ther competing as a whole 'body, in view'of'the fact that 
their sports are different than sports 1j/hich we normally are in
volved in and if this is not so, how can it be explained? 

Mr. McAller: Yes, I vlOuld like Mr. Hewitt to answer this because: 
it's particularly suitable since he is arranging for 

Mr ... Hewitt: The ten sports as listed byNr. McAller are primaril:',{ 
let's face it , the "rhi te man I s sports. Iwohldsay at least 50%i 
of the participants from the Northwest Territories will be of native 
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Mr. Hewitt continues ••••• 
origins. The reason for this is that even in the open or senior 
events, most of the participants will be hi~1 school kids, and in 
all the high schools, for example in Fort Smith ,we have 900 school 
children, only 400 of which are from Fort Smith. The other 500 are 
from the outlying settleme'nts all across the Terri tories, Indian 
and Eskimo children and our town is just bursting at the seams with 
Indian and Eskimo kids throughout the school year, and believe you 
me those kids all know about basketball and hockey and you name it 
and they can do it. Their reflexes are just that split second ~8 
head of the average guy. If you are talking in terms of the native 
people already adult, then this is \r/hy we brought them in on the, 
demonstration basis. Now I went across the Eastern Arctic in April 
of last year and went settlement to settlement and they are extremely 
interested, especially 1I/hen I mention Eskimos in Alaska, they really 
want to compete against' these guys and there is no way an~ I took a 
certain amount of literature with me showing me the sort of games 
they play over there and espec:lally the'Eskimos are fiercely com
petitive and they want in the worst way to compete against the 
Alaskan Eskimos. 'fiIyonly problem, the problem that Doug outlined is 
getting people,interested. I don't have that problem in terms of 
competitors in the Territories. My only problem is getting enough 
money to get all the people to the trials that want to compete. I 
can assure you that for everyone that we can pay for, there is a
nother one that we can't pay for. This goes for the adult Eskimo 
and Indian people too. They really want to compete against each 
other and they are going to be allowed to but in the regular sports 
there 1rlill be lots of native participation. 

Mr.Chamberlist: fiIr. Chairman; I would like to join my colleague, 
frcm Whitehorse West in congratulating the Committee and also to 
join specifically in congratulating at this time, Councillor 
fiIcKinnon, who'has occassionally shown that he has some other use 
than being a Member of Terri torial Council here. I think that re
cognizing the work that has been done b~r this Committee in bringing 
forward Hr. Chairman the Arctic Games as a actual thing is terrific. 
I think that the people in the, Yukon are going to learn by your 
mistakes cause you're going to make some mistakes and we are going 
to get the advantage later on. I wonder if somebody could say how' 
far in the Northwest Territories are the participants taking part. 
Are there any from the E~stern Arctic, as well. lam very interested. 

- ";', .: 

Mr. Hewitt: In November, in Hay 'River; ~!hich as you know is on the, 
south shore of Great Slave Lake, we brought in from Churchill which 
is in fiIanitoba, we brought in a ,team of, a girl's volleyball team. 
These are Eskimos from the East~rn Arctic attending school in Chur
chill, they are residents of the Arctic of the Northwest Territories. 
They are merely attending school there and there is one girl from 
Tanguntung,which is on the Eastern Coast of Baffin Island, one from 
Arctic Bay, two from Cape Dorset, one from Griese Fiord. The response 
we got from 'these kids one of who is say, six feet tall, was really 
something and we got some cute letters afterwards thanking us. They 
got beaten in the trials but that wasn't the point. The object was 
to get them there and we have the entries provided we can raise the 
money from people in Frobisher Bay. There was just a curling play
down in Frobisher Bay. The people from Pond Inlet,which is on the 

, ' 

northern tip of Baffin Island, made their way down. It took them 
nearly three weeks to get down to Frobisher Bay and, had a curling 
play-down and lost and went on their way back.vJe are getting 
response from that far. 

Mr. Livesey: fiIr. Chairman, has there been any attempt to give good 
advertising to the Arctic Games in the United States for insta:q,ce, and 

pr.e;parations made for an influx of visitors to the event?' ';.. 

/------ .. 
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Mr. Finlayson: We have deliberately held back on too much publi
ci ty because of the lack of spectator accommodations. \ve have to 
be honest with this, we could have 5,000 people and without having 
places for them to sleep would hurt the whole North to have the 
people say don't go North, there is no place to live. I could go 
on and say what we are doing, we are having major press coverage 
on the Games and films on the Games which we can use for pUblicity 
in this regard to advertise the North for the futureo 

Nr. NcKinnon: Nr. Chairman, if there are no further questions from 
Committee, I would like to assure Councillor Livesey that if he 
wanted to bring the Beaver Creek blanket tossing championship and 
enter them into the Games, they would be more then welcome to enter. 
The concept of the Qames that of course somebody turns up with a 
sleeping bag, somehow, some\'Jay we'll find him a place to stay but 
the accommodation in Yellowknife is limited but the work that these 
people have done, over 200 people in this community involved 
actively in Arctic Winter Gruaes preparation is a total community 
involvement and just shows how Yellowknife has taken these Games 
to their heart to assure their successo \rJe can already see the 
benefits and one of the prime things that we wanted to accomplish 
through this was getting people moving laterally across the North. 
For the first time in history, Yellowknife is down here with a 
hockey team to play 1;Jhi tehorse tonight and it is continuing on to 
Anchorage to play Anchorage over the week-end. For the first time 
in history, a basketball team from Whitehorse is going out of 
Whitehorse to enter into inter-city competition with the new town 
of to see who "Jill be representing the Yukon in basketball 
at the Arctic Winter Games. The calibre of the people from the 
Northwest Territories that have been ••••• and my pleasure to asso
ciate with over the last few years has been a wonderful experience 
and if we had the four involved from Alaska before you would find 
out that these are the same calibre and the same type of peopleo 
\ve kept government involved to a minimum so that we can assure the 
Games \vill be a maximwn success, and I would like to wish the 
gentlemen well against the \rJhi tehorse seem to unite and all success 
in their trip to Anchorage alsoo 

Mr. Dumas: Just one more comment, Mr. Chairman 0 I wonder if the 
Committee could consider one more category of competitiono Maybe 
we could have a responsible government debate competition between 
the Council of the Northwest Territories and the Council of the 
Yukon. 

fc1ro Chairman: I would like to take this occasion as Chairman of 
Committees to thank the Honorable Gentlemen present for coming with 
us and outlining vJinter Games schedules and proposals and I cer
tainly feel that on behalf of all Members of Committee that we, 
VJOuld like to extend to you and to all the participants involved 
in the vI/inter Games our outgoing best wishes for success and good 
competition in the Gameso Once again, thank you for being with us 
today. At this time I will call a brief recesso 

RECESS 
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Page 120 
Friday, 16 January, 1970 
3.10 P.M. 

Mr8 •. pb,airman: I will now call Council to order and we are 
dealing with Section 62, subsections (1) and (2). Have you 
anything further on 62? The next section is 63(1). Reads 
Section 63(1),(2). 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, we wo~ld be eliminating· 
"cabaret" so the words "cabaret or" ca+:J..:·be eliminated ; 
throughout that Section. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear? (Reads 64(1),(2). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Question, Mr. Chairman this section gives 
room service, makes room service available to a hotel that 
has a licence with a cocktail lounge. Now there are 
residential hotels which do not have cocktail loung~ licences. 
Is there any reason why a hotel should not be able to serve 
in the room to a bona fide guest, registered guest, liquor. 
Why can.'t we have that, we are liberalizing these things, 
why can't a per~on get a bottle of liquor from the owner of 
the hotel. He is only making a buck and a quarter on it, it 
is not for/lloney purpos·es. It is a service to the travelling 
public. . Is t.here any reason why we can't have. that. We 
are talking about serving the public. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr~ Chairman, there is no particular 
reason, it is not a federal case. This is a new. service. 
We j;ust picked a cocktail lounge because it is a tougher 
deal to get a cocktail lounge licence. We are movini {~to 
this fi~'1dand wti::'defini tely agree that the serviceshouldobe 
pro~ided·t6r the guests but it is u~likely that the establish
ment s~i ndw only has ten rooms will be able to provide these 
kind of services in the rooms. We leave it quite at large 
there and say the regulations can define what a guest is in 
relation.to room service - being a new area~e were just a 
little llervoUS at moving into ito We pr'dvid:~the service and 
then we,regulate it and see how it goes. There is no federal 
case· out of ito 

Mr. Cham~erlist: Except that Section (2) of this Section· 
reads "regulations made under this Ordinance may define 
guest and regulate the conditions of room service~ But the 
previous subsection is a section which rea ly guides as to 
who can give room service because it states notwithstanding 
any of the provisions of this Ordinance a licensee of a 
cocktail lounge may sell; now it means thep that you have 
to have a cocktail lounge licence. It is peculiar that the 
hotel needs 30 rooms to have a tavern yet the tavern can't 
send any beer up to a room but if you have a cocktail lounge 
licence with 30 rooms you can send hard liquor up. You see 
there is an entirely different, situation that is developing. 
Now you are saying that if· you ,have a 30 room licence, a 30 
room hotel in Whitehorse an~ you have a tavern lid~~ce, you 
can't send beer up to one of the rooms because ~£'bas a beer 
licence but yOu must have a 30 room lic~llceJ:3b r06m hotel 
nevertheless, but.if you have a 30 room hotel and you got a 
cocktail licence, then YOu take whiskey to the room so it 
deprives a tavern operator of sending beer and giving room 
service and likewise I say that a man has a 30 room hotel in 
Whitehorse, or motels, the Stratford. has 60 rooms, he is 
serving the public yet one of his guests wants to have a 
bottle of liquor has to go and buy,it somewhere else to have 
it in his room. Now why can't we recognize that he is 
performing a service to his peopl~ .andwhy not say that 
notwithstanding any provisions ofth~s Ordinance, liquor may 
be sold to a bona fide guest in his room. Why not have that, 
but only a bona fide guest •. 

BILL #6 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, this is the way the cookie 
BILL #6 crumbles. I haven't an awful lot of sympathy for people who 

have say a tavern licence and don't provide the facilities 
for selling hard liquor. The bulk of liquor servad to hotel 

'guests - I'm not speaking of course from personal experien6e~ 
is hard liquor. There ~re not that many bottles of beer or,t;, 
pints of draft beer sent up. This is just the way we design 
it, it is the way we like itj if the Council wants to do 
otherwis~ it is certainly a matte~ for them but this isa 
step in the ~ight direction I think, to be able to ring a 
bell and have somebody bring up a drink which they can't do 
now. 

Mr. Dumas: Speaking for myself I think this is more than 
adequate. That is just the way it is. If you have a cocktail 
lounge licence and you have to put up 30 rooms to get a 
cocktail lounge licence in the "greater metropolitan' area, 
then you' have this pri vi'lege. If you have a tavern licence; 
you don't have the privilege. There is no discrimination
here. You just can't cover every possibility and every 
shack and every two room motel in the whole Yukon Territory. 
There just ~s'no way that you can do it under these 
regulations. However, ther~ is one point missed as pointed 
out by my colleague on my left that there are no hours 
attached to the selling and serving of liquor in the rooms~ 

Mr. Legal Adviser: If it's necessary to define hours we can 
do it by regulations because it can be done by regulations ... 
It may well be, ~s some of the Honourable Members know that 
when you go to Edmonton and you are passing through and you 
stay at the MacDon~ld or somewhere and you arrive atone 
o'clock in the morning arid you can't get a drink whereas in 
more civilized places in Edmonton you can ring a bell and 
you can get it at four o'clock in the morning as you may 
arrive at four olclock in the morning. 

Mr. Livesey: Nr. Chairman, I \10uld say it is high time we 
made th'e, , Yukon a civilized place 0 When we are' talking about 
civility sUrely we are talking'about the same process of 
gratuities to people who are in the tavern business as those 
in the cocktail lounge and there is just simply no sense in 
keeping these things separate. If we want to keep them 
separate th~n all you are doing is exhibiting prejudice because 
there has;beehtoo much prejudice as it is and far too little 
overall common sense used in relation to liquor in the Yukon 
despi te the fa,ct that I think we have the h.ighest per capita 
consumption. Surely the arguments that the legislation that 
we have been using over the years that this is controlling 
the liquor situation is totally hopelesSi if we are talking 
about the' facts as they are before us at the moment. The 
reason for ,all the legislation was supposed to be so that we 
control the consumption of liquor and we are going to keep 
the consumption of liquor" d01riTn~ well the" reverse is the case. 
The more regulations you have the more consumption. Surely 
I brought this up many times while I have been'on my feet 
in this Chamber~ Mr. Chairman, whereby during the last war,1 
when they put on all the regulations and they certainly laid 
down all these stipulations and you had to wEd t in, line at 
various liquor stores because of r""tioning. You had'more 
consumption,'more people standing on the streets waiting for 
it becau~e of all the ~ed tape and there is f~rtbo much, 
red tape in the distribution of'liquor in" the Yukon., Surely', 
we can recognize the fact that it is the moral value of " 
drinking that is mo~e important and not the legal status. ' 
All we hear in this Ch~mber is legal status and we don't want 
this stuff so I would say, Mr. Chairman, we should give the' 
same privileges 'tio' those who have a tavern and those who have 
a cocktail ba~. There is no point in trying to start- this 
class conscious rush to red tape. It makes nO'sense whatsoever 

~ 
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Mr. Livesey continueso.oo 
and I cert~irily ~g~ee with the Hcinourable Member that the 
privileges shciuld be the samei Thank youMr; Chai~m~n~ 

Mr. Chamberlist:, A point that is being overlooked and I think 
we should look at it very closely, a t~vernon the highway 
that has ten rooms, when a person lives in'that room that is 
his room. Now he can get hard liquor from the tavern because 
he goes to the tave~n and buys a bottlei He can buy al~6 a 

BILL #6 

case of beer, as'this is his room o He takes this to his roofu and 
does whatever he likes with it but in an areas where you 

have toh~ve30 rooms you can't do that because y6u have to 
have room service. Now a cocktail lounge, where you say a 
cocktail 16unge you can have room ~ervice; that is you can' 
phone and say to the bartender deliver me a scotch ~ndw~ter 
so somebody delivers the scotch and water. But ifyou'h.ave·a 
tavern you can't say deliver a bottle of beer. What you have 
to ~o is walk ~owh the hall, buy the bottle of beer ~hd t~ke 
it to your room ~ourselfo Now this is permissive uriderthe 
law; i~ this not ri~ht~ 

Mr. Legal Ad~i~&r: Oh, yes, I th~nk all the men cati"d~rry. 
it-fhey are big men. 

Mr~ Chamberlist: You see, this is the jocular attitude that 
is being permitted by the Administration continuously. :ft is' 
something funny, something they put in for their purpo~e~i 
if you don't want it you take it out but thi~ should not6e 
the attitude. The attitude should be that the public has got 
to b& served and we are not serving the publico It is 
hypocrisy when we say if you telephone for a scotch and whiskey, 
for a sdotch and water you : c~h have it delivered to your rodm. 
But if you need a beer becau~e you have a tavern iristead of ~ 
cocktail lounge the same a~6tint of rooms, what happens~ You 
can't get it. What about th~ situation where a person hasn't 
got a cocktail lounge licence,'hasn't got a t~vern licence 
but he has a dining roo~ :licende with a hotel. You mean a 
person doesn't want to'go toa dining room to eat because 
he is not well. He doesn't want to dress so he picks up a 
tele~hone and say~ send me up my dinner and with it a drink. 
You carirt. He has to go down to the dining room and drink 
it in there. The stupidity of these things must be recognized 
by the ,Members of this Committee. We are not serving the 
public' by letting this type 6f thing through. 

Mr .Chair·man: Couricillor' Chamberlist will you take the Chair? 

. , 

Mr. Taylo~: Mr. Chairman, I don't see whe~e we are getting 
anywhere ,in this debate. I ~illtell youwhyo There are a lot 
of things iri this w6rld we dan1t do~ahd if we attempt, all the 
way through this Ordinance'tomak~'all the things ,we can't do 
so that we can do them, we might just as well not 'have an 
Ordinance at ~llo We might as well throw ·the liquor question 
wide open, retail liqucir'frOm a government liquor store to 
ensure:the taxes are paid , throw i ttothe wind, and let the" 
kids take it to school with the'in or do anything you want:buC 
obviously in this societjthis does not work. Now what we have 
done is come up;\~ith a piece of as progressing a liquor 
leg"islati:on as can be found anywhere in the Dominion 'of Canada 
or irideed'it {sas liberal over in the State of Alaskci.iri'some 
respects.; Now-we have some, we have nineteen year alde; drinking 
here arid there' are no nineteen year olds drinking i,n Alaska" 
to my kriowledgebut in any event we are coming up,·with a good 
piece of legisiatfon and it seems to me we are g6~ng to have 
to give and take all the way down·'the lineo When it comes to 
this que~tiori ~f ~bomse~~ice, and I feel it is quite fair, that 
a licensee who has a hotel regardless of how many rooms and he 
has a cocktail lounge and he has guests in his hotel, he can 
provide them with room service under the legislation as proposed. 
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BILL #6 Mr. Taylor continues ••• 
However, if he has not a cocktail loung~ licence what kind 
of lincence are you going to create for this situation for 
all the hotel and motel operators up and down the Alaska 
Highway. You have to make it fair for everybody so that means 
that every hotel operator can.be serving booze out of his 
little 2 x 4 office in a hotel shop ~ith no controls on it, 
no licencing,then what about the licenced operator, what 
is he going to do? He is paying a licence of so many 
hundred dollars a year for the privilege of serving liquor 
and he has lived up to all these other com~itments that are 
laid down in the Ordinance. What is he going to say about 
this? Now, if you look at it realistically you will find 
that, without all t.hese other side issues and incidents, we 
are attempting by some method or another, possibly putting 
beer into groc~ry stores, a subject which we will be discussing 
lateronI am sure and it may be that we may decide~ in.order 
to get beer on Sundays as we do during the week, that we might 
say all licensees ~ay be able to serve off premise beer on 
Sunday. I don't know what we are going to do when we get to 
that question, but certainly this piece of legislation is 
making liquor more available than ever before for the general 
public and I think on this point this section is good and it. 
should be left as is. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, ·Ithink there have been a couple of 
good points raised and one that if there is a tavern in the 
building and no cocktail lounge, because it would not be 
necessary if there were a c6cktail lounge under the Ordinance 
as proposed. If there is 3 tavern they should be allowed to 

. serve; beer to the rooms. If there is a dining room they 
certainly should be allowed to serve liquor with the meals 
that they serve in the rooms. There may be only a dining room 
in the hotel but certainly if you can have liquor with y6ur 
meal. if' you go to the diningr06m and they serve the meals 
in the room, you should be able to have it there. However,· 
there is no way that a hotel that has neither a tavern or 
cocktail lounge licence or dining room licence shoald be 
sellingliquot so I think I w6uld go along with the changes 
in thete to read that .where there is only a tavern and where 
there i~onlya dining room, that they be allowed to serve 
liquor in the rooms. 

Mrso Gordon: Knowing the travelling public, having sometimes 
been the travelling public myself, I am quite sure that every 
member of the travelling public will patronize the areas where 
the service they want is provided. If they want room service, 
no matter what type ·of room service, whether beer or hard 
liquort this ia the type of place they will patronize and the 
man who has an establishment that wants to draw a particular 
type of trade, he will provide this kind of serviceo There is 
no other answer to the situation. 

Mr. Taylor: Just before I resume the Chair, inlight.of the 
remarks of the Honourable Member· from Whitehorse West, I would 
like to say that when you are considering, and if. you consider 
the matt~r of getting beer out of a hotel on a room service 
basis that only has a tavern and no cocktail lounge, if and 
when we considet the question again of how we are going to make 
beer available on Sundays and if we decide at that point in 
time that any tavern can sell beer for off premise sales on a 
Sunday or any licen~ee for that matter, then your problem is. 
answered in any event because of there is a tavern in the 
premise, the tavern is entitled to sell off premise beer 
so you can d~liver it to his door or he come down and get it. 
In other words I don't think it is that important a"point. 

:) 
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Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, this debate sounds more like a BILL#6 
propagation of a' self-righteouq tribunal. What sense could 
there possibly be in one man'taking a bottle of liquor into 
a room if he ha~f~cocktail bar ~nd the other one, b~cause 
he has a tavern l:i.'e can't carry' it ,to the room. What are we 
talking about; this is ridiculou~. 'Why don't we make it 
equal. No one ~n business is goih~to understand that anyway. 
This is just once again, in my'8~iimation, administ~ative 
thinking and we were not electe~~on the basis of administa-
tive thinking and we have the power to change this Ordinance 
if we want to and let us have the intestinal fortitude to do 
it. 

Mr. McKinnon~ I would like to hear Mr. Legal Advi~erJs , 
objections; if a placeha~ a tavern licence, what difficultie~ 
there : would be in 'providing an amendment to allow the' tavern 
to serVe, or •••• the tavern licence to be allowed to serve"beer 
to ~person in his~bom bacause if a person has a dining~r66~ , 
lounge licence and serves:a meal in a room, what diffic'lilty 
it would be to amending the Ordinance to allow such dining 
room licence to bring a drink to the person ordering a me&l 
in his room. It seems sensible tome. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: You can have a dining room licence without 
a hotel but any hotel which has a dining room will almost 
certainly have a codktaii lounge. This is autociatic so 
I don't thin~,we can seri~uslyc6nsider dini~g·r60ms. It 
might,wor~out this way that a person may have a dining room 
witho~t ,h~vingany bar at 'ail attached to a ~otel in which 
event he.,isqei;p.g,treated completely differently by reason of 
h~viJ?g,a d:i.rii~g'roomlicence than any other business because 
he 4?!3.,liquor .p,iivileges without the,nece.,ssity to have' a 
certain number or a cei-tain!~lass or acerta~I?- type of'be.droom 
attached t6' it, because a dining room is ina~pe~dent like 
an English Public House; it has no condition attached to it 
that he must have so many bedrooms so I think that first of 
all we can exclude dining rooms from consideration ••• ,Now 
s~ far as a cocktail licence and tavern licence is concerned, 
there are many taverns which can go into £ive bedrooms ~ they 
are no,t 'seriously in a position to provide room service, they 
don't have, the staff or the facilities. Af? well as that, 
except, in relation to Whitehorse alone, there is a difference 
in standards, different conditions between the particular 
premise which has a tavern and a cockta'il lounge. The person 
with a cocktail lounge is usually a hi~h~r grade and he is 
setting out to maintain higher standards, and' charges more and 
his guests expect'a different type of servi~e. 'Now this isn't 
entirely true because conditions change ~long the highway but 
more than that is the fact that the guesi~ he wants h~s service 
and he expects room service for alcohol. He expects to be 
able to order the service he ~ant~ which may be beer, may 
be gin and tonic, etc., the, tavern people can only sell him 
beer. Usually yoft,~an g~ar up £br thes~ type of salesoc •• 
he doesn't have 'the staff fo provid~,;fter-hour service and 
look after him. Most of them are s'ma'J.ler operators and the 
thought vIas and, 1 think,' far f,ro~' tryi'ri'g' to limit the members, 
this particular section, was Pl,lt i'n by th~ Administration. ' 
I,t wasn't in the previous Ord:Lnance. 

Mr.Chamberli~t~ All ~f it was put in by'the Administration. 
. :1 

'Mr.':Legal Adviser: Not one of the Honourable Members suggested 
tha't"'thi's change be made. It was purely the Administration 
tryi'hg t6,"make impripvements that suggested this. Now, we 
moved~sroi.IilY, we are not trY,ing to make a' federal case out of' 
it. W~ ~6ved~I~wlj'with a certain amount of cauticin to see 
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BILL #6 Mro Legal Adviser continues.o. 
what we can allow in it. There very well may be abuse, 
abuse in some of the premises in Whitehorse who get this 
service and that is why we have it in, that we are going to 
regulate it, with regulations rather than try and invent at 
this time an answer to all the problems that we rrlay face in. 
the future. It is purely in the hands of the House whether 
they let - what type of licence can have this service. This 
is our suggested type of section; we are happy with it but if 
the Members want to extent it that is purely a matter for them. 

Mr. Taylor: I will resume the Chair. 

Mr. Chamberlist: It appears to me, and I said this a day 
or so ago, that when the Administration brings forward 
legislation and puts into that legislation areas that they 
know full well will be contested, they are really creating 
a barrier between Administration and this Legislative body. 
There is no doubt in my mind that we will take as an eX1?-ffiple 
a very fine establishment, the Edgewater Hotel, I tell. you,. ,I 
am not connected in a pecuniary way with it, now they,h~y~)~ 
dining room there which I consider a first class one • .Qne 
of the guests in that hotel wishes to .order a steak dinne~ 
and asks for a drink to be sent up, with the dinner and as 
a part of the dinn~r, he will not be able to have it and it 
seems to me a piece of stupidity that we are trying ~o pro~ul-
gate against the people. The time might come along Mr. . 
Chairman when Mr. Legal Adviser may be in the sameposit.ion 
becauBe he enjoys a beverage, I know full well, with his 
meals; and he won't be able to get a meal or drink with his 
meal. Now, it seems to me so ~mproper that we should have 
this type of thing in there. Now, on second thoughts after 
hearing the remarks made by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West, I withdraw my suggestion about granting liquor to just 
residential hotels because Obviously a person who builds 
a residential hotel did not want liquor in there in the 
first place so there is no reason for it. I will give way 
on that but in those areas where we are compelled, by 
legislation that a 30 room establishment be built for a tavern 
and that a 30 room eB~ablishment be built for a hotel, that a 
dining room can get a dining room licence, that p~ople can 
go and eat in that dining room and have a drink with their 
meal to upgrade the situation for the travelling public, 
now we are going to say to that same travelling public, if 
you want to eat and drink you go to your dining room. Yet, 
Mr. Chairman, says right, but has he ever seen a.cripple, 
with crippled legs, who has to be put in a bed and k~ep him. 
in his bed and you canit give him a drink. What are you going 
to say. Are you going to let him drink.for medicinal purposes. 
If the man wants to e.at and have .some wine with his meal -
he said right. There is no doubt ,in my mind that if you are 
talking about - and this is where, Mr. Chairman, speaking 
as a epresentative from Watson Lake referring to let us 
have some progressiye type of thinking, he used the wrong 
word, he should have said some liberal thinking in this, that 
we liberalize the darn Ordinanc,e... Now we don't liberalize 
the Ordinance by restricting the use.ef, the areaso Now here 
are three distinct areas and L tell you I am going to keep 
talking about this, I am n6t going to give way because here 
is something that we should really be fighting for to make sure 
that the Administration does not push upon us something that 
tries to blind us to the fact there is a necessity to be 
consistent with the legislation that. has already been put through. 
If a tavern has got to have 30 rooms, it is entitled to serve 
the liquQr that it is licenced for to its guests if you are 
going to have room service; otherwise take the lot. out, no 
room service at all. You just don't say to a hotel because 
some people just like to drink beer that you can't have it 
unless you go down to your room to get it. Now this is not right. 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues... BILL #6 
I would ask that this be supported. If Mr. Legal Adviser 
carl say, Mr. Chairman~, that there is ~dmini~tr~tive objection 
to any alteration to ihi~ p~rticular sectioni want tii~:t6' 
say.so or forever hold his peace so' that ~e din get ~\~{e6e 
of'~~endment into this. . . 

~ .,: 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Shaw~ will you take the Chair a moment? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree that the Adm~nistr~
tion should be berated on this particular point. I feel.,.i;;Pat 
Administration has pointed. out through the go'od offices. o'f" 
the Legal Adviser that this was put in herehy the Administra
tion, the Council didn't ask for this, but drew it up here for 
consideration and discussion and I don't feel that the 
Administration should be berated on this whatsoevet. As f~r 
as being liberal' in my' thinking, I must say that I certainl'y .. 
attempt to be liberal in my' thinking and when I said progress!tve 
I didn tt say progressive - I said progres$i ve, I didn't say.' 
Progressive Conserva!tive~for'the'edificatiion of the Honourable 
Member. I feel that the legislation as stated is good, it 
is a step forward and I can see no problems as expressed by 
the Honourable Member from whi'tEih'drse·East.I feel that we 
are doing' nothj,ng but wasting tiine"bY',attE!lnpt±ng to reshape 
this thing. I think it is good and eithelr lea:v.e it or toss 
it but entirely and don't h~ve any room facilities in the 
Yukon at' all. . 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman I would like to be positive in this 
an~Ifigure I have listened to too' much negative so here is 
a motiqn and I would move, sedonded'by the Honqurable Member 
for Whiten.crse West, the word IItavern or dining room" be 
inserteda{ter the wor.ds "co'cktail lounge" in subsection (1) 
of Section 64 of the Liquor Ordinance. 

Mr~"Taylor: I will resume the Chair at this point. 

Mr. Chairman:' Councillor Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw: One thing I will :~~j-~s that I do not feel that 
Administration should be berated for putting something in 
here that is progressive. I think there must be reason in our 
thinking an~ discussions. ,T. agree that. if someon~ wants a 
bottle of beer fTom a licenced tavern sent up to their roOm,', 
I can't see anything wr6ng'with,'th~t and likewis~, if someone 
wants a drink in their room .'. t h1;1ve listened quite a lot 
about phoning down tc) the" lobby Q+. \vherever it is and wanting 
to have this service in a tave:rn. I wondered ,how many rooms, 
or how many hoteis on the Alask~'Highway wou~d have telephone 
service in the rooms to connect -I just bring it u~ as a 
point'because this has been stre~sed on four or five occasions 
by the Honourable Members. I think that if we are going to 
extend the objects of having liquor in purely restaurants or , 
dining rooms or what have yoU:,. we may be entering int? a1ie.J,d 
or just another way of circumventing the necessity ofgEitting 
a cocktail licence ,. I would feel, Mr. Chairman, that wher'e 
one has an hotel and a beer licence, they shouid be aple to 
provide beer to the guests in th~ hotel. Those who have a ... 
cocktail licence should be able to provide liquor to the guests 
but I cannot see where a person holding a be~r licence will 
start selling liquor upstairs to .the guests, that is just 
contravening the various andsuridry sections that we have so, 
you have a beer licence, O.K., have beer, where you have a 
cocktail licence, have liquor. I think if ~e did not go any 
farther than that at this t:ime to s~e"how it "/orks out, I 
feel it would wor~out quite well. It could always be 
changed at a later date. It is. not . taking . something away, Mr. 
Chairman, it i~br:inging something. into the. liberalization as 
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it is called, of drinking booze. I don't know how much mnre 
liberal one can get, particularly when you .look at about 19 
outlets around the City of Whitehorse where you can imbibe. 
I think there are more liquor outlets than any other individual 
business by about three times. Another thing inthi~ matter, 
I think that when we do institute this, there should be Itli th 
each one of these a licence to take it upstairs and I'll give 
you the reason why. I d~nlt say you charge for the licence 
because there are some hotel keepers who do not. want ·to pro
vide liquo~ ~n the room~ because they get patties going and 
it disturbs many other guests. That is a consideration and 
I think ·it should be optional whether they accepf that type 
of licence. If they want. it fine , it do·esn' t cost them 
anything. If they don't that might be one way of, they say, 
they will not~ovide room service because they may riot wish it. 
Those are my feelings respecting that but I do nbi agree with 
one having a dining room licence and thit should include the 
facilities of more·or 1ess having a cocktail licence. 

Mr. Duma,s: There are several points I would like to make 
and one is 'that any of these things al:'e not mandatory and if 
the hotel has a cocktail lounge, they don 't want to serve 
liqudr to the rooms undel:' the cocktail lounge licence, they 
cert.iinly don it have to ... There is no problem there. But I 
do think we must include the dining room and for the very 
good example that was made of a hotel here in town that has 
it, an excellent dining room and would probably serve meals 
in the guest's room and they should be allowed to serve liquor 
with the meals. I think the regulations would take car'e of 
this as to whether they! can sell liquor at any time or just 
ll1i th the meals 0 By 'the same token, although the Motion which 
I seconded reads that a tavern might sell liquor to a bona 
fide guest, I think the regulations could lay it out that a 
tavern in fact could only sell beer to the guest in that room 
and this can be doneo I think that we are all probably pretty 
well on the same track on this thing, Mr. Chairman, and the 
changes wouldn't be of such great moment as to cause or 
crea~ any uproar in the administrative part of the Territorial 
government 0 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The changes would not cause any uproar but 
I am just - when extending it to dining rooms for dining 
rooms are a complete class apart from c6cktail bars arid 
taverns, both of which are attached to hotel licences, so it 
might be that an establlshment that you might not want to have 
a bar licence will get'; in effect" a bar licence by. 00 • in a 
room and blow a clean hole right through the regulations. 
It is a question of nervoUsness on my part. We are quite 
prepared to accept whatever the House wants as this is not 
a federal case. 

Mr. McKinnon: I have a problem accepting Mr. Legal Adviser's 
argument because the only way that they could act as a cocktail 
lounge to circumvent what we are trying to do is to have an 
actual seating where they are pouring the drinks and that 
would be in direct circumvention and contravention of the 
regulations. If they want, ~f the~ find that the guests keep 
saying why can't we come down stairs to have a drink th~n 
they will have to apply fora cocktail lounge licence. I 
can see it working with no ~ifficulty at all. 

Mro Shaw: It is fine talk in here about how this and that 
works. When we started up having wine and beer in cafes, 
there are many cafes Mr. Chairman, and I think and all Members 
here think whereon a Sunday it becomes almost in effect a 
beer,parlor. There is nothing good about that when you go 
down arid have a bunch of·drunkslaying all over the~auntry. 
There is nothing wrong - in fact I think a bootlegger would be 
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Mr. Shaw continues •••• 
much less offensive to the public - why there is such a 
kiyi about bootieggers I really donJtknow. I dotibt if 
there is any Member in this room who has not utilized the 
services of a bootlegger and can stand up and say so. 

BILL#6 

Mr. Chambe~list: I object to thit, Mr. Chairman, I will stand 
up and say that, because I never have. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, thank you, there is one out of seven, 
that is. pretty good average. 

Mr. Livesey: I'm pure too, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, we have two puie, but we still have a 
m~jority~ But when we come to'dining rooms I do think, 
Mr. Chairman, that you start putting a wedge in there that· 
might get to a point where it will be very very hard to 
control and that is what I am thinking about. If we make 
a start with the beer and th~ liquor, that is sensible; 
but when you include the dining" rooms I think that is too 
far. I will go along with thi~motion if it were beer 
and liquor but I will have to go ~gainst the motion if you 
include dining rooms because I say, let us try thisothei first. 
Next fall or next spring we can add to it; just see hbw this 
one works first, just give it a chance~ 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Shaw, will you take the Chair? 

Mr. Taylor: I don't know ho1t! this vote is going to come out) 
but I think if it does ever wind up a tie vote I will 
have to make a decision on this so T might as well. make my 
stand clear before that. I will buy the argument on the 
tavern but I certainly cannot buy the argument about the 
dining room because I can see, from thinking about it, the 
abuses which will result and will most definitely result 
out of the dining room liquor licence becoming iriv!olve'd'and 
I can see one in my own co~citinity. Let me say w~'v~ got a 
hotel,'one small hotel in my com~unity, I won't m~nti~n the 
name of it,: and it has only a tavern, no cocktail Idurige, 
and it is eontempleting putting up a dining room and with 
a dining room.they can run liquor wid~~pen in this place 
wi thout having a cocktail lounge and it, happens to be 'a place 
that is frequented by an element that go right wild over these 
things. I can see where it just would,notl work an~ I feel 
it is Aoing a disservice to the oth~r p~ople we are trying 
to encourage to provide good service in'::theTerri tOl:'y. '. It 
theM6tion, if the Chair has got to cae;tany sort of deciding 
vot~ in this matter ,I will buy the tavern part but I certainly 
won't buy the dining room and I will have to reject the ~otfon 
were I to vote on this grounds. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, that argument just doesnfthold 
water. If this person wants to open up a liquor establish-
ment" sUre,ly,he would apply for a cocktai'l lounge. " ' 

. ;' 

Mr. Mc Kinn:on ,: ,The other argument, Mr. Chairman, if the 
dining,roomregulations are what the feeling of this'Committee 
has said they should be, then he is going to have to build 
himself such a high class establishment that he changes the 
whole tenure, he changes the whole policy 'of hote::Ltype that' f} 
he is now'rlinning and makes it into a first-class 'establish
mentwhich is the whqle concept of the thih'g, upgrading the 
hotelfa:ciii ties thf,oughout the Yukon and he 'should not be 
geittiing a dining room licence unless he is prepared to do this. 
If he' d:oes th'entb,.ere is no objection to him ,taking liquor' 
to the rooms whatsoever.' 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, he can still - we were talking 
about a dining room and a couple of washrooms and a kitchen 
and he can have a flea-trap attached to the thing and this 
would give him the prorogative of running room service to· 
whatever few rooms he has. I cannot see this. I think that 
it is totally unfair to the other licencees where we have 
created licerices we created in the Ordinance. I will~esume the Chairc 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, only in the case of the 
dining toom, we just licence the dining room per sea There 
is a dining room which I think is opening today in Whitehorse 
which has got a licence and it is just limited to one room 
and that is the dining room. Now if this owner wished to 
put on a bedroom.on to it, then that is not licenced but 
if we change the section it gives us a liquor .c •• ' and so 
on. In the case of a hotel which has a tavern or a cocktail 
lounge, the whole of the premiseq is licenced but I wish 
the Honourable Member would stop shaking his h~ad at ~~c One 
part of the premises is designated for sale of liquor. Now 
we deliberately in this dhanged franctionally the method of 
licensing a hotel in order that .the area •••••• or garden of 
the premises even outside the building will ~e available for 

r the sale of liquor in the c.o ••• time of the lincesee so wishes. 
.. But in the case of a dining room it is only just a four 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

walls of a dining room, not even the kitchen is licenced, 
but the dining room where people eat and it is licenced 
completely apart from the rest of the building. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I disagree ~ith Mr. Legal 
Adviser's interpretation of what part is licenced, disagree 
most strongly. It seems to me that there is an opposition 
to licensing of dining rooms and as far as I am concerned I 
think a person should be entitled to have a drink with his 
meal. 

Mr~ Shaw: Mr. Chairm~n, what we can be doing here is that 
a person could put up a first-class dining room ahd get a 
licenc~ for it and be quite qualified to receive a licence. 
At the back he can have three or four rooms or an annex, 
and call it an hotel so he will have the right, without 
putting up any accommodations to in fact start bp three 
snake rooms in the back. That is whit it amounts to. There 
are no restrictions. He can add two, three or four rooms, 
and they can be well kno~n as real partying areas and 
that:is where this can be supplied to. When you start in 
the ai~ing room, I tell you Mr. 6hairman, I am very much 
agai~~t that at this time and I will vote against it and 
it appears to me my cause will be ·lost in any· event by 
the looks of the situation •. I just hope that.at least the 
Administration will make the dining room facilities so 
high class that even at that - I don't think - it just 
opens the roor, absolutely opens the door and pulls down 
the s~rticture of the pres~nt system that we have. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: There is just one point Mr. Chairman, 
the member should remember that when we were attempting to 
make the dining room regulations really high class the 
sections were defeated section by section by section and I 
hope the Honotirabl~ Members remember that. 

Mr. Chairman: I have a motion before me. Moved by 
Councillor Livesey, seconded by Councillor Dumas that the 
words "tavern or dining room" be inserted after the words 
"cocktail lounge" in SUbsection' (1) of Section 64 of the 
Liquor Ordinance. Are you.prepar~d for the question? Would 
those agreed kindly signify. Would those· contrary kindly 
signify. I must declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED. 
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Mr. Chairman: Alright, the next Se¢tion is Section 65 
(Reads Section 65(1),(2». 

Mr. Chamberlist: I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser would not 
reconsider this 65(1), the wording "except such liquor 
as may be endorsed on the licence" - do we have to say 
what type of liquor, is that endorsed o~ the licence? 

',j :' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: We are going to endorse it but whether 
or not it is now. To make it clear to a person who is 
looking at it - in a tavern you can buy beer, ale, cider 
and what have you, in the other you talk about spirituous 
liquor or something like that or you talk about wine and 
so on. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads Section 66). 

Mr. Chamberlist; Before you go any further Mr. Chairman, I 
wonder if we have made provision for the areas th~t we have 
now for shuffleiboard arid things like that, have we provision 
for that ?,l 

" 

Mr. Legal Adviser',: Ttis not that we have prQv'lSlOnS for it, 
we have taken the prov'isionsout I think. Wetpo~;· them out 
earlier but shuffle board would not be considered either a 
gambling, riotous, quarr~lsome, violent or disorderly gamei 
not under normal circumstances. It is not a gambling game~' 
People may gamble on the results of the suffle board but 
as such it is not a gambling game, it is a skill game. Bridge 
for instance has been held in the Supreme Court to be a 
gambling gam~ and it woul~ be ~rohibited but shuff1e bo~~d 
would be permitted. 

i' 

BILL #6 

Mr. McKinnon: M,r. Cha,irman I wonder if I can ask !VIr. 'Iiegl3.1 
Adviser with thec.hangein the Criminal Code if s'l,ot machines 
use~ fd~ gambling ,are still prohibited under the C~im{h~l COde. 

Mr. Legal Advis~r: Yes, Mr •. Chairman, 'they are still prohibited
••••• by provincial laws which in thisc~s~ would be our own 
laws. 

Mr. McKinnon: Could they be legalized? , ' 

Mr. Lega,lAdviser: Oh, they could be legali~ed, we could 
have onE;l-armed bandit~, but only this House can permit it.> 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads Section 67, 68,69). 

Mr. Chamber list: Mr 0 Chairman, this can put a lot ofpe'bIile 
into trouble. The proof of the removal of any liquor from 
that part of the licenced premises where this is p'ermitted to 
be sold is prima facie proof of the sale of liquor. Now 
supposing somebody leaves his hotel room and goes into a 
coffee shop in the premises that hasn't a liquor licence. 
He leaves the coffee shot and takes his bottle with him. 
It would be prima facie evidence that thi~ outlet that has 
sold the liquor the night before sold the liquor during that 
time. Well, this doesn't appear to be a just sectiori~' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, laws don't alway~~~t out 
tob~just, very often they are technical things which force 
th~ ~ther person to answer ~omething and prove inf~6t that he 
is act::tngjustly. In this case the type of conduct which 
is designed is that three or four people will be in~ossession 
of liquor,.say coming toward two o'clock which is th~ closing 
hour and they all adjourn with bottles in their hands down 
to the ·,coffee shop and they continue to drink. Now . the 
intention is that if that coffee shop is part of the licenced 
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BILL ,#..9. . Mr. Legal Adviser c·ontinues ••.. 
premises they are not supposed to keep on drinkirigthere 
after hours, it is all part of the one licence premises. 
So ,8: licencee cO'uld in fact run..o 0 o. by having a few cases 
of beer<beb,ind the coffee' shop. bar and sell the liquor until 
five, six or seven a.m. This might be acceptable if we had 
24 hour licel'l~);i)1g but we have11 t so you are permitting people 
to run a 0 •• 00 by a coffee shop or operating in the corridor 
or.something.. You have got to make it prima facie simple 0 

If 3 or ~·men are. standing there with gins and .tonic at 
five ·in the morn.ing, under suspicious circumstances and 
are cha,rgedwith buying liquor contrary to the Ordinance, 
they have got to show cause in Court if they are charged. 
It does not make them automatically guilty. All they have 
to do is explain how they came by it; if they came by it 
perfectly legally in a normal manner, that is fine, otherwise 
the magistrate is going to draw conclusionso It is a technical 
pr90f.s§,ctiqn to make it a little bit easier tb get a fair 
case before the magistrate. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Except that in this instance it is not 
the prima facie proof of the person who has the liquor that 
has tg., say to a court how. he got the liquor. The way this 
is ~~itten it is prima facie proof that the licences has sold 
that liquor contrary to the .. Ordinance and this is what concerns 
me,that the lincensee does'not kno~ anything about it. 
I have given an instance of::where .aperson 'maywell take his 
bottle out of his ·room at two o'clock in the morning, which 
he has purchased properly during prOper hours. Orie of 
his buddi~s ha~ qalled him. up and says come on over and bring 
a bottle with :you. Come and have.a party at my house so 
he leaves the hotel with this bottle in his .hand~ Now, proof 
of the removal of any liquor from that part of the licenced 
premises where liquor is permitt~d to be sold is prima facie 
proof of the .saleo.f liquor hy the licencee~ contrary to the 
Ordinance •.. The licencee is asleep. All he has is a night 
clerk on the switchboard and the guy walks out the front door 
with the bottle, thelicenceeis subject to a penalty because 
of prima facie .proof thit b,e has beeh sellin.gliquor. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: He is not subject to a penalty, Mr. 
Chairman, merely by that fact. It is possible that.he may 
have to answer in court, it is prima facie proof. Prima facie 
proof would not get him ••• , •• but if:aman is found under, 
some.what .suspicious circumstances"with liquor in his hands, 
coming out of the back of a bar at two in the morning or 
three in the morning with a bottle in his hands and the 
police will make the reasonable assumption that he has just 
bought the bottle in the bar~ It· is just a proof thing~ 
So far as I know; this is in the law as it is at the moment .' 
and hasn't caused any difficulty. 

Mr. Chairman: ,Qouncillor Chamberlist, will you take th~ 
chair a minute? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr~ Chairman~ I have~roblemswit~·68 and 69 
and maybe Mr •. Legal Adviser can clear this up. First of all 
we'll deal with 68. It states that a licencee of a tavern 
or cocktail lounge may sell, during the periods when liquor 
is permitted to be sold, beer for consumption off the premise~ 
to .any person. I think it is. her.e that we should be looking 
at the. matter of providing off-premise beer sales forSuhday~ 
in this section and if I might just skip ahead .and we 1I1ill 
get back to this discussion,I would like to ask a question 
in relation to 69. : You say except 'as provided in sections 
64, \'\fhich is the hotel; room section, and 68 which is the 
tavern or cocktail lounge,liqu,o+,purchased from any licensee 
shall not be cOI,lsumed elsewhere:than in that part of the 
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Mr. Taylor continues... BILL #6; I. 

licensed premises where liquor is permitted to be sold. 
Am I to understand fr~m thi~ that it is the intention of the 
Ordinance to curtail the sales of off premises liquor from 
cocktail lounges? 

Mr. Le~al Adviser: No, they have a sp~cial licence th~t 
you can go in and take your bottle and go away but in the 
case of a tavern for instance, although a tavern ~ay have 
a licence, yOu 'c'an' t necessarily consume. Some taverns,have 
special permission to sell a bottle of hard liquor.-This 
does not mean, .or is not intended to mean, a section does 
not al\r/ays' turn out exactly like butter out of a jar. The 
intention is that you have to take your bottle away and 
consurhe.i t somewhere else, not in the tavern. If anything 
else can be; implied to this I prefer to change ito 

Mr. Tayl~r: Mr. Chairman, I would like to draw to the 
attentiohbf the I,egal Adviser that it would appear from· my 
pOitit of view thatth~ Ordirtanc~ i~ in conflict here and Ne 
would have to add "except as provided in Section 64~ 68 
and the other relevant sectio~s", that you could indeed take 
liquor off and consume it 'off that premise. It se"enns.to me 
there must be some' conflict between another sectionb;r.the 
Ordinance andthi~,"which would permit the off premise0 

consumption. Just now, to return if I might, Mr. Cha;;trma.1;lr· 
to 68; I took up this matter when I was out on holidais;~c. 
again, Christmas'holiday when I had my public meetirtgsdown 
the highway •. I' rafsed.this question both with the operators 
and with th~.citizehrY and asked them about the putting of 
b~er in grcic~fy stores. Though they weren't opposed to ~utting 
beer in th~ gr6cery stores th~y did not fe~l that thi~ wotild 
solve the purpose of gettingbe'er to the public on Sundays 
because most of the grocery siOres in that area are closed 
on Sundays and it was suggested by several, and I have a 
tendency to agree, that where any licencee j ;tavern, cocktail 
lounge, re~taur~nt, preferably restaurahtdining room is 
fuhction~l,on;Sundaythat possibly they 6duld be permitted 
to giv~ ,~f1p~emise ~ale to beer and this is what I would 
like:to'suggest for consideration of Committee as a means of 
getting around thii problem, in addition to permitting the 
sale of beer i~grocery stores. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Is it suggested Mr. Chairman that we 
let ,all tave.rns, cocktail lounges sell beer off premises, 
and restaurants,' at any time? Let us put it this way. 
SO 'far asth'e Administration is concerned there are no hard 
feelfng's on it.- . We would far prefer to keep the sales within 
the sphe-re 'of a licenced premise of some sort over which we 
have sOme type of control but we'resist moving into grocery 
storesbeca'use we have no control over them and because 
researchs show in the one province which permits it the 
thing has gone haywire and is subject to no control whatso
ever. This is our information. 

Mr 0 Taylor: Mr. Chairman; am I to get it then from the' 
comments of Mr. Lega.l Adviser that were the Council agreeable 
to pulling in their horris, so to speak, in relation to the 
grocery store aspect, this E?:,:r,ticular year, that Administration 
will allow all licensees and this '\""ould keep it withfnthe .... 
realm of the licensees to self off premise beer seven days . 
a week. 

Mr~Legal Adviser: I think so. 1 don't want to give you a 
defini·tive answer on this because our thought was to let 
the Board do it and to give permission to resta.urants in . 
scenic ar~as or areas where-there was a need to do it~ This 
may "not be . acceptable but so far as I know, . my basic. thought· 
and' I think the Commissioner goes along with thi's, whatever:-

" 
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Mro Legal Adviser continuesooe 
the Council decides isa viable proposition and it is not 
essentially crazy as some propositions occasionally are, 
on examination, ~hicih is not essentially a crazy proposition, 
we can go along with it and put it inc -

Mro Taylor: Mr~ Chairman, I rise again to point out that, 
the areas of scenic grandure and so forth has nOeoeo 

Mro McKinnon: As crazy as I can think, you are right, from 
the Administrationo 

Mro Taylor: That has no real bearing on ito What lam 
attempting to propose as was proposed to me by my people 
is that any licencee, obviously must be competent to have 
a licence or els~ they would not have one, arid number two 
is that the only place you can get a beer right now on a 
Sunday is to-go into these restaurants and if you wanted to 
take your f~mily in many areas, forget it because it is just 
a Sunday beer parlour as Councillor Shaw 'pointed out earliero 
There {~ a cheese sandwich or a plate with a fsw drumbs on 
it and'ev~rybody can sit there all day Sunday and drink beer 
and it is "aone and nobody can deny it is done~ So, why not 
make it possible for beer - we've got a greater problem 
with dope than we have with beer so why not let beer, 
bring it out and-let people have beer on a Sunday or-any 
time when the licensee is open and all licensees who are 
permitted to sell beer should have this prerogative of selling 
off premise beer seven days of week within the hours that 
they are permitted to operate under their licence o This is 
what I am sayinge If this was acceptable to the Administration 
and the Council I would withdraw my support at the moment 
from putting the beer into grocery storese 

Mro Legal Adviser: If the beer stays out of grocery stores 
I think we"~anput it where it belongso The question is the 
hourseTh~ hoursmaj not be termed suitable for Sundaye 
Your liquor hours may be running from say six in the evening 
until two inth~ mornin~ or four in the afternoon until- two 
in the mornin~e' It is just a thought, ten in the morning 
to ten at rii~ht Or midnight, just,a thoughte 

Nrc McKinnon: Ten in the morning to twelve midnight in all 
licenced~remises:on Sundayse 

Mro Legal Adviser: For off sales of beer, again it is not 
a suitable thing for dining rooms b~caUse dining rooms won't 
be geared up for this type of thirtg but it doesn't make much 
difference, they can gear Upe All people who handle beer 
should b~ abl~ to sell it during the normal hours and in 
addition to that on Sundays fro~ ten in the morning- until 
midnight, for_6ff premises consumptiono 

Mro Livesey: Mro Chairman, do I understand that thismeahs 
that the cocktail bars and taverns are now going to be open 
on Sundays because, I don't understand it, if they are not 
going to be open how th~y can sell off premise sales? 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I would like to say before resum~ 
ing the Chair that if Council would agree and Administration 
agree on this I thinkw~'d be really doing a servid~ to the 
public because with the off premise sale of liquor, in the 
manner that we now do it, it has made these things more 
availabl~ and it has cut out the bootlegger:o People can now 
buy li~uor at a reasonable cost instead of ~oing and payin~ 
$10, $15, $20 for a bottl~ toa bootleggere If we' can --
accomplish this I think we will cut out the bootlegger 
completely and give pe:ople something: that theyr"eally wanL 
I'll resume the Chaire -
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Mro Legal Adviser: Mro Chairman, I'll buy itooooobut I'll 
certainly draft a sectiono 

MroMcKinnon: Mro Chairman, I can't leave it go, unanswered 
when Mro Legal Adviser stands up and says the Administration 
would be willing to accept ideas that aren't crazy; if I've 
ever heard some crazy ideas, the majority of them seem to 
come from the Administrationo Now who could ever think of a 
crazy idea of putting something in a Liquor: Qrdinance that 
says where in an area of scenic beauty you can have off 
premises sale of beero I can just see Destruction Bay Lodge 
probably' could get it because, they are on the shores of 
beautiful Kluane Lake, a wonderfully scenic area could get 
a licence and Marsh Lake Lodge'probably~ouldn't because 
they weren't scenic enough, and Mro Chairman, if that's not 
a crazy idea I don't know what iso 

Mr~Le.gal Adviser: Mr~ Chairman, in just.ice to me, I think 
the Honourable Member recalls that the reason he put forward 
when the original suggestion of selling beer in grocery 
stores was con·cerned was because there were people who were 
goingout,to places of scenic beauty, fishing and hunting, 
and they needed a case of cold beer when they were fishingo 

'.'~ "~ 

Mro McKinnon: And they could take it from outsideooo 

Mr~ Legal Ady~ser: Our response to that was that well 
then maybe a case for a person who is going out fishing or 
hunting and then provide it and then the Board decide: where 
it was o It doesn't seem to me very crazyo 

Mro Cha~berlist: Mro Chairman, you raised a question on 
Section 69 and it made me look again at another thing which 
I think:Mro Legal Adviser. should take a look ato It is 
this' one word in there which seems to defeat even purchasing 
hard liquor in a tavern, and drinking it outside because it 
says" except as provided'in sections 64 and 68," and you 
know what 64 deals with, it is hotel rooms, and 68 shall 
not be consumed elsewhere. That means it can't be consumed 
anywhere elseo That one wordl 

Mro Legal Adviser: This section comes from the existing 
Ordinance 0 It didn't get too thorough a going oVer except 
that the correct section I think was put inoooo64 and 68,o~0 
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Mro McKinnon: MroChairman, I have one other difficulty, on 
Section 68 "A licensee of a tavern or a cocktail lounge may 
sell, during the periods when liquor is permitted to.be·sold"o 
Now can anybody, tell me why beer for off premises consumption 
shouldn't, be allowed to be sold when the licen~ed~premises 
is allowed to be open because the difficultyt4at you always 
arrive~atparticularly if you are in the bar business is 
people 'who want a case of beer to go home with, or a bottle 
between two and two-thirtyo I'll use cabarets as~art,example, 
and there is just a never-ending stream of complaints and 
actual fights breaking out because .. the ·licensee cannot.'give 
this person the case of beer to get. him out, the door and get 
him going home on his party, because he hasn't ,ordered before 
twoo I don't see any difficulty in allowing this to be scld 
while the licensed premises is allowed. to be ,open and .it 
would do nothing but aim in removing people~from the 
premises and in having more rather than less~control of 
the customers in the baro 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I agree Mro Chairman, 000.01 don't usually 
stay until.th~premises are shut and, I hatrenlt seen this. 
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Mr. MQKinnon: I was in tbe bar b~siness, Mr. Chairman, and 
I know~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to direct this question 
to t4e L~gal Adviser~ When w~ ar~ ta1king about sellini these 
off~re~ises,are ~e going to be assured that there is goiri~ 
tobea dontrol on ~hea~ount that these are sold for or 
is this going tb est~bi{~h ~ sort of legalized bootlegging 
proposi~ion? , 

Mr.Leg~l Adviser~ I don't ,know exactly what thepfesent 
position iso I think there is no price control at the ~oment. 
As I understand it there may~e anu~derstand~ngbut there 
is no cont~~l, but in hardliq~or there is conirol but you 
ca~'t s$llfor mOre than ~ dollar or a dolla; fifty more 
th~hthe ~ontrol ~rice. I don't think the~ei~ any control 
over the price of beer. 

Mr.Chamberlist: You know Mr. Chairman,th~ licensee doesn't 
m~ke~ny money out of selling off premis~i beer~ He doesn't. 
You buy a bottie of li~tior for $7.10 ~nd' you can only put a 
buckaJ:l<l aquart~ronit so you get $8035 for it and you " ' 
hav~tb~k~epit aRd st6r~ it and handle it. 'You get about, 
you make about 10% for doing all thato I'm not s'uggesting 
it go up but it is a convenience for the public that the 
licemsee gives ~s he doesn't make that much out of ito 

Mr. Shaw; Mro Chairman, if we go back through the records 
of the Council whe~ this was permitted to sell 6f1 licence 
beer, the big song and"dance was that the bootleggers were 
capitalizing on this and making money off of people and so 
on and you could not control it and now, if the persons 
can sell it off p~emises and they don't want to ~ake a big 
profi~, just as a cOnv~nience to the public and riowit ' 
appears that it is a con~enierice'io,thefellow who is , 
selling'it to make a pr9fit. ' lthi~kthe way the situation 
is set u~ ~ight now is fair. If you don't want to sell, it 
you don't have to. You can make any charge you want in the 
bar but when we, have c{'dealwhere we are selling off ' , 
premises, something iike this, to prevent this bootleggirig t2 

and cut down the bootlegging, because if you let this ' 
affair go to the ,stage where people can charge what they 
like I know ex~~t~y what is going to happen. If p~ople are 
goint~o be charge~ $~~Ofr a~d $6.00 a b9ttlewell then 'the 
b6otletg~r will step ih and he will seilf6r $~.OO and $4.00 
a bottle. ,So, on the one hand we hear about how terrible the 
bobtle~ge~ is and then on the other hand we go in,theo~posite 
direction We have to be,consistent about this and I'think if 
people want to sell ofj premises they ban; ifthe~ den i t want 
to, fine ,and many of these owners, different onesrigh t in 
Whitehor~e have stated, to me that is darned good revenue because 
it i~ a complete turn~6ver as they get their money back, cash. 
If a person can o~erate a business and gets cash forabciut 
the same amount as his own groceries, there shouldn't"beany 
complaints. I just wa~t 'to assure, Mr. Chalrman, that"thi,13 
is control for the benefit of the public.' . 

Mrso GOrdon: Mr. Chairman~ in'addition to this I think that 
since we d9 have c~ntrel o~ the 'sale of spiritual 'arid liquors, 
ther;e sho1l1d be a' 'di:fini tive amount of mark-up on beer and ale 0 

" ., 

Mro Legal Adviser: I couldn't give you any undertaking what
soever if there wo'uld be any control on the price of beer' 
because I know the Commissioner •• oo •• at the thought of impbsing 
any pricp control because it is so difficult to enforce 
and leaves so much ba'd feeling~ 

Mr. Chairman: May I proceed? (Reads Section 70(a),(b). 
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Mr. Dumas: Question, Mr. Chairman, it~eems to me there 
was a court case in Quebec within the last year when there 
was the liquo~ strike in' Quebec andi t .was proven tci be 
ultra vires of the provincial body to deem liquor brought 
from one province to ariother within the countrj to be 
illegally held~nd I would suggest that this be ultr~~ires 
of this body to include this section. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I'm not sure exactly what the effect 
of tha Quebec case was, it was a magistrate's court cas~ •• ~. 
We need to have some kind of a section, some kind of control 
over liquor but the only control we can actually exercise 
is oyer Canadian liquor, not foreign liquor or vice versa. 
We can E!xercise control over f:oreign liquor by virtue of the 
federal authority but we can't exercise control over liquor 
which is manufactured in ona province and trans~ittedto 
another. I think rye and beer could be controlled but 
scotch,whiskey and vodka, these are not manufactured in 
Canada and could not., This :section is the sam.e section 
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as in, the Clld, Ordinance but there may be Just a slight change, 
I have forgotten. 

Mr. Chamberlist,:Mr. Chairman, first I'll speak about the 
case re,ferredt,o' by the Honourable" Member from Whitehorse 
West. What happened was that somebody had purchased some 
liquor in Ottawa and had gone to a party i~Hull and they 
were prosecuted for purchasing liquor in Ontario and taking 
it into Quebeco It was held that the British North American 
Act and it d±d go to the Appeal Court and'was successful. 
The BoNoA. Act made it that anybody'could transfer goods from 
province to province that was made, or'manufactured in,Canada. 
Now, you could not, for instance go across to Atlinand' buy a 
case of He idle burg beer and bring it to the Yukon because it 
was manufactured outsideof Canada, then there would be a 
necessity for that. ,However, there is one other area I think 
should be looked at. It is this section "a person who is 
entitled to possess or consume liquor may lawfully ha~eor keep 
not more than 25 oz of spirits or 30 oz of wine." Now, the 
Customs and Exise permits you to bring in, if you are out of 
the Territory, after a certain time, I think it is 40 oz of 
liquor. This is what-the Customs permit you to bring in. 
Are we going to be plac~d in the po~ition that we were placed 
in once beforewb.en,I'had to take a case here myself and win 
it on the basis - didn't win it but I think we got a $1.00 
fine and we had the Ordinance amended because a man, as 
part of a ball team went to Juneau and when they came back 
they brought back these small cans of vodka mix and it was 
a closed can and it was held to keep somebody's accelerator 
down in the car and the policeman came along andf6und this 
and charged the man with being in possession of liquor not 
purchased in a government liquor stor~ I took it to the 
Court and the magistrate, because the law read like th·at~ 
the magistrate gave a minimum penalty of $1000 but the person, 
the hall player.had declared this stuff to the Customs 
Department. I put the Customs Offie'er in the witness starid 
and hesayd ,yes, I let him through but the Terri iori:al 
Government, the police prosecuted ori the basis -0£ th~ 
Territbr:i,al Government Ordinance that it wasnot:purchased 
in a g'overnmerit liquor store o Wha.tI'am afraid·of here is 
this, that the Customs allowmeto>bring in 40 oz., of liquor, 
sol step off the plane, out of the airport, the :'poliC-e i 

, 

grab me and charge me 'wi thbeing in possession of 'mor'e than 
25 oz. Am I supposed to pour 15 oz. out before I geFbut 
of the airport, or drink it -'well theriyou ~et the 
hreathalizer test! They have you coming and going, whatever 
way it is • But really, I think we should have~some 'wording in 
this to the effect that what is perm'issible to hringiri'by 
Customs and Exise , what should be the amount 0 The' words, 'be'cause 
it might change from time to time, Mr. Chairman; one year it 
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Mr. C~ambBrlist continues ••• 
might be 40. oz. Clud then t'hey might change it to something else. 
Perhaps ifMr 0 LegaL Adviser' would reconsider that section. 

Mr. 'Legal Adviser: Yes, tnisseems to me a very intelligent 
suggesti9n. I will try and come up with something which 
will cover this because the stbry I jus~ heard is ~ompletely 
ridiculous. 

Mr. Chairmf3;n: May I proceed: (Reads Section 71,72(1),(~), 
(3)).' . . 

Mr. Chamber:list: Mr. Chairman, where is there a place that 
l~quor may:. not lawfully be. kept under this Ordinance? 

Mr. ~egal .dvise~: I'~ rioi· sure, we may have to hClve 
regulationsdeClling ,with .outiets as to where. it, mayor may 
not be kept but at the momen~we are changing th~ law and 
we are, allowing beer to be kept in the homes •••• this, just 
di~n't get changed, that is all. It does not do any~arm 
'~o'be there. It rounds out the Ordinance. . 

Mrs. Gordon: If the area that. 1tJe are going to allow int~r9.i.cts, 
why do, we need this section 3(a). What meaning has this?" 

-!. 

Mr. Legal Advise~:Weare only allowing people to the age 
of 19 to purchase and hold on to liquor. People~pnder19 

may: not. 

Mr~ Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, ,I wonder if the Honourable :' 
Member,from M~yo may ~ish to r~move h~r last remark, thai 
detrimental remark against our Indian citizens. 

Mr. Chair~~n: I do~'t feel that it ~as meant in that regard 
and may I proceed? (~eads S~ction 73(1),(2». ' 

Mr.,Ch~mbe~list: Expl~nation. I wonder if we can getthat~ 

Mr. Le~~l Adviser: I think. it is to deal with, Itquor which 
is:pu~chased for of~ premises consumption. ~You~buybe~~,to 
take away say on a Sunday •••• and instead of taking -it aw9-.Y 
you sit ~round there, having a game of cards and start drink
ing it. If it is off premises consumption it must be consumed 
off the premises. 

Mr. Chair~an: (Reads Section 73(3),(4);74). 

Mr~ Chamberlist: This is not clear. S~pposing somebody, 
comes to visit somebody, \-lith a bottle ,of liquor - it is 
O.K.".it's O.K. ';11:, 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads 75, 76) ~ 

M~. Chamb~rlist: Question~ Iwantto"gQ back to No. 741 
please, M~-o Chairman and 1; hav~ takenanoth~r look 'at this 
and wonder if Mr. LegC>.1 Adviser will ,~ this reads, and t 
don't know whether there. is a punctuq,tionon it, there is. 
no punctuation there and this just might be the trOUble,. . 
"No person shall have or keep liquor in a room in 9-.n hotel 
unless he i~a bona Side guest of the hotel and is duly .. , 
registered in the office. of the hotel as the occupant of that 
room". Now, ,no person shall haveorke.ep liquor - I can 
understand, to be .storing liquor .in th~ room but a guest, 
a fri~nd of the guest may have gone to a~iq~or store'and 
purchased a couple of bottles of liquor and has'gone to visit 
this friend of his . in a hotel roo~. He.:is ~ommitting an 
offem.:e by having liquor in the room. lie is not a registered 
gues't; he is not a bona fid~ guest' a.nd is:notthe occupant 
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Mro Chamberlist continues ••• 
of that roo~.It would r~strict a person ~rom going to 
visi t somE:!bod'y while in the possession of liquor. Is 
this.the.:thin~, I know it is not the intent but i~this 
wna ti t mea:ns '(:, 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I believe the intent is to prevent 
people who are not registered in a special room being 
shunted into a ~oom to avoid searching of a hotel;. this 
is what r think it is so that \..rhen the police officer comes 
to search the hotel. ••• It is intended to give some control 
during a raid I think, more than anything else. Whether it 
does more than that of 6~urse is a thing. A lot of these 
sectioris tend to go a fraction beyond what they a~i really 
designed to do. . I haye no love for these section's at all.' 
It is a question of wh:lt I s necessary for law enforcement. 

Mr. Chamb~rlist: I have ~ hypothetical question, Mr. 
Chairman.' Supposing, for:"some reason, the police were to 
interview a man in his hotel room who is a bona fide guest 
and there are two other people in the hotel at the time 
and the policeman says, sees a couple of bottles of liquor 
on the table and says who's liquor is this ~nd the people 
that are coming to visit, the guests in the hotel say, 
that is mine. By saying .that is mine they have liquor in a
then th~y would be subject to pr~secution 

.'.,.1 " , 

Mr. Le~~l Adviser: I don't know where the section came from 
except that it was there all the time. 

Mrs. Gordon: Mr. Chairman, this is even a worse situation. 
If I invited the Honourable Member from Whitehors~ East 
and his wife to my suite ih a motel to dinner ~nd' he was 
gracious enough to bring a bottle of wine and there is some 
left there is an offence committed. 
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Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman., this is nonsensical hair-splitting 
and waste of time. Natu:ral1y you would say ;the wine isyou,rs, 
hebroiightit as your guest as a gift to you. If he br'ihgs 
booze to my hotel room th~t" booze il3 mine just as. m\icb: 'as it 
is his and it is a matter of going at the bottle •. T~is is 
ab~olute nonsense, Mr. Chairman_ Talk about splittih~ hairs. 

Mr. Chairman: May I proceed~ (Reads Section 77(1). 
. . 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, excuse me. There was a comment I 
had on Section·76. What is the reason for this tough 
control of advertising of booze. It is archaic. 

, '. 

Mr. Legal Aciviser: It is just his~ory.Today it is a fact 
of Canadian.,hi~tory ••••• The Commissl;oner approves, we don't 
really knock them d'own •• 0 .advert~sing.' ••• 

Mr. Livesey: ....• Mr. Chairman, i have a'fewwords on this. It 
seems ridiculou,p that we allow people to sell a commodity 
it happens to 'sai ~n the outside of the building that he 
does sell i t;t,l:lis is an offence. Surely this .is the most 
ridiculous situation, absolutely r~diculous. If the Govern
ment allows h~m to sell it surely h~ can tell people he's got 
it and~'iNhat he is selling. 1, dop.'t understand why he can 't 
saY""hE/' has a 'cocktail bar or loung~ • What is the point in 
selling the stuff and not being abl~ to say you sell it. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads 77 (2); 78, 79). 

Mr. Livesey: I would certainly like to rise on this. Mr. 
Chairman, I llad occasion a number o:f.years ago to.sell to 
men in a camp a lot of shaving lOtion; all kinds'of things 
they wanted; which to a normal persori ~ere norcial and the 
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only thing that tipped me off that something ~as going wrong 
was that they were also purchasing a wine medicine that 
increases your appetite but there is no alcohol in it what
soever, beef, iron and wine tonic where there is no alcohol 
content whatsoever. For a lon.g time did not know what was 
going on there because there ·was no way in which you could 
check ito You could not tell what was being done with it 
but eventually of course I found out. They were mixing up 
the Aqua Velva and the boot polish, Chili sauce and on and 
on to about fifteen different items and the way I found out 
was the odour from the men's breath when they came into the 
store just about knocked me down and this would be an offence. 
You don't know what is going on but you are guilty, now 
purposely, yes, but I don't quite. see the meaning of this. 
I think this is far too broad. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I would move that at this 
time Mr. Speaker do. resume thaChair. 

Mr. Chairman: Is tl;lere a seconder? 

Mrs. Gordon: I second that Motlon. 

M~~ Chairman: Moved by Councillor Chamberlist, seconded 
by Councillor Gordon that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Cha!r. Are you prepared for the question7 Are, you agteed? 
! will declare the motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call Council to order. May we have, a 
report from the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee converied at 10:35 A.M. 

,.l ~i 

to discuss Bills and Sessional Papers. It was move,d by 
Councillor Livesey, seconded by Councillor Dumas that Section 

1 t~ Section 61(1) of Bill Nb. 6 has been read in 
accordance with Standing Order ,78, Rule N~,. 62 and this 
motion carried. It was moved by Councillor Taylor,seconded 
by Councillor Shaw that Section 61(2) be amended to provide 
for 10 rooms in respect of a tavern and 20 ~ooms in 
respect of a cocktail lounge. This ,motion carried. ,Committee 
recessed at twelve noon and reconvened at 2:15 P.M. Meesrs. 
McAller, Finlayson, Hewitt and Purdy attended Committee to 
discuss matters related to the Arctic Winter Games. It was 
moved by Councillor Livesey, seconded by Councillor Dumas 
that the words "tavern or dining room" be inserted after the 
word "cocktail lounge" in subsection (1) of Section 64 of the 
Liquor Ordinance. This motion carried, with ,Councillor Shaw 
opposed. ~oved by Counci11o~ Chamberlist, seconded by 
Councillor Gordon that Mr. Speaker do resume the Chair. This 
motion carried. I can report progress on Bill No.6. 

Mr. Speaker:, Thank you Mr. Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Taylor: It is not required to record a negative vote, 
Mr. Speaker in Committee of the Whole but I had not ~e~n 
asked by Councillor Gordon to have her vote record~a in the 
negative. Is it the wish that it be included in the Miriut~s, 
Councillor Gordon, if you so wish I will be pleased to do'~~. 

Mrs. Gordon:Yes, I would pre~er it be recorded. 

Mr. Taylor: The •••• is so amended. 

Mr. Speaker : Are we agreedZ M~y I have,A'urther indications 
of your pleasure with ~~gard tcithe age~~~ ,tor Monday? 
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Mr. Speaker: We have Bills and Sessional Papers, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mro Speaker: May I have your further pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Chamberlist: I would move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: Are we agreed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: The House now stands adjourned until 10:00 A.M. 
Monday morning. 

ADJOURNED 
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Monday, January 19th, 19706 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Hr. Speaker read the daily Y:Jrayer. All Councillors were ~)resent, 
except Councillors McKinnon and Chamberlist. 

,Mr. Speaker: Hr. Clerk, is there a quorum present? 

Hr. Clerk: There is"Hr. S:,)eaker. 

Mr. Speaker: I Fill nOHcall Council to order. I have the apology 
of the Honourable Ne'mper forl'Jhi tehorse North for his ,absence this 
morning. I believe the Honourable Hember for \'latsonLake has some
thinG,of importance to impart to the HQuse this morning. 

Nr. Taylor: Hr. Speaker, with the concurrence of the House if I 
might; have: a, moment , l' dlike to dra1:J the attention of the House to 
a de:ed" a very heroic deed performed d01:m in my electoral district 
as recent as last 1:Jeek by one of our native citizens. It evolved 

"around an early morning fire on the morning of the fourteenth of 
January in which a mother and father, a son and a two-year-oldbaby 
girl "Jere sleeping in a c,a:bin at \latson Lake. This cabin caught 
fire and this young gentlemen left the hu.ilding to get aid fron;! the 
Fir,e Department by telephone, returned to the building and,; not 
l{no1:Ting that his mother, father and baby sister had left that build-

,ing, plunged into the flame filled cabin in an effort to find them 
and rescue them, and '-Jas severely burned and 1:Jas, indeed, as recently 
as Saturday, HOHn from here to Edmonton for treatment. I \"1ould just 
like to say, Hr. Speaker, that it isl'l'toften that this type of thing 
happens. I thiw{ that it behooves us to pay recognition to such deeds 
of honour. This youngman, Andre1:1 Jackson, nine,teen, of Hatson Lake, 
a deEC,(3ndent of the grea.t Tahltan Nati,on, deserves, I think, the high,,:, 
estlll~a;i.se that this Territory could, offer him for his heroic duty 
on that day. Thank you, Hr. Speaker. 

Hr. SpeBker: 1'd like to table this morning, Sessional Papers No. 
11, 12 and 13 inclusive. Are there any Reports of Committee? 

Mrs .. Gordon: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. I "!QuId like to, dral;J 
the attention of the House to errOrS in the Votes and Proceedings 
on page Ill, in ,·,hichIsaid that the "people 1:/ho O1rm it have no 
necessi ty" .In Votes and Proceedings, it says 'Inecessary·;. In the 
next line it says ; itheir length of ten year II • It should be IIterl:Ure;.1, 
uhich is one '-Jord .. ," On page 135, at the bottom of the page, lithe 
sale of spirituous liquorsll,';-not ';s~)iritual and liquorsli. ThaW{ you, 
Hr. Speaker. 

,IJIr., , Speaker,:, ' Introduction of Bills? Notices of Notion or Resolution? 
, ,Are ,there "any Notices of Hotion or Resolgti.on? ,Notices of Motion for 

''.1:\ . 

'; thePl,":oduction of Papers? May "Ie proceed "t;o OrdElr's of the DGtY, and 
\'~e/have 'Mot;i,on No.2, Councillor Gordon,move4by the Honourable MOTION ij.2 
r·1ember for 'Mayo, second,ed by the H,onoLl,rable Hembe;J:?; i,;fcf:p\ Hat$on' Lake, 
that Sessional PaperNo; 4 be discussed in Committee of the'v}hole. 
\1ouldthe; Honourable Member be prepa.red at this time toi:;p):,qceed ,d th 
Moti,on' ,No.. 2? ,Q,lestion has been called. Are1:Jeagreed? I1rJill de-
clare the motiq,h'carried. 

HOTION CARRJ;ED 

Hr. ,Speaker': The :next item of ,business ,-,ill be questiQns.I \oJonder, 
Mr.Clerk,if1:1e cou;Ld have the Commissioner th:i:s, JlJQ;rning for the 
,Question Period? I 1:Jill call, a five-minute recess.; 

RECESS 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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1,1r. Chamberlist enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker; I uill nm-! call Council to order. Hay He proceed \-li th 
the Question Period. 

QUSSTION 
LoPoRoTo 
FOR ROSS 
RIVER 

RE Mr. Taylor: Hr. Speaker, inasmuch as COlU1cil has been itiiormed that 
communications should be provided to Ross River on July 1st, 1970, 
I'm uonderine;if Mr. Commissioner could advise me this morning as to 
\'Thether he has received any information relative to the, CoBoCo moving 
in at that time with a 10H pOHered relay transmitter for that community? 

-Hr.; Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, ui th respect,I have already intimated 
that '<Ie are bringing forlt/ard the information ui th regard to all C.BoC. 

'j?laniledactivities in L.P.R.To and television packages. Ue'r.e Getting 
a put on on that, Hr. Speaker, I think I intimated that to Council 
just the other day, and this \-Tould be 2.1art of that answer. 

MroTay16r: Supplementary then, I \-lOnder if Mr. Commissioner could 
indicatehm-i soon this information uill be laid before Council? 

Mr.· Conirnissioner: Mr. Speaker, there's alJproximately forty' thousand 
things that He're attemptinG to do, as Hell as run the day-to-day 
activities of e;overnment and get Council's questionsansHered"and 
this ~Jarticular situation is in the hands of the CoB.Co local manager 
and the assistance of I'1r. McIntyre's people, 1:Iho make up the maps, and 

, I am sUre , in fact , I knoltl that they are \-Jorking on it, and ail I can 
say is it uillbe brought forward as quickly as it is available, Mr. 
~eak~~ , ' 

Hr. Speaker: Are there any furtherquestioris? 

QUESTION REHr. Taylor: Yes; Mr., Speaker, I have a further question~ During the 
UPGRADING last Session, I ast(e'd :this question and I'in uondering no VI if 1 could 
OF CASSIAR have an anS\'fer at this Session, as t6 \'Ihether or not funds indeed \1ill 
ROAD be made availaple in this year's current -budget for the upgrading of 

the Cassiar Road'betl-jeen ,the Alaska Highuay and the Bri tish Columbia 
boundary ~ , , . 

QUESTION BE 
OPENING, OF 
RIVERDALE 
SENIOR 
CITIZENSi 
HOBE 

Hr. Commissioner: 14r. Spe'aker, I distinctly remember this question 
being asked. I \londer' if \·!e could have the Clerk research the papers 
and see if this questio:n has",not been anmlered? 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Speaker, I uonder if Hr. Commissioner could 
indicate uhen the official openine; for the Riverdale Senior Citizens' 
Home \'/il1 be? 

Nr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, there Has an item on my desk in this 
regard a feH days ago, ,and I believe the suggested day \·/as the last 
Friday in this month but I believe this had to be changed in antici
pation of possibly the absence of certain ~eople on account of the 
Anvil opening \vhich schedules for the prior Uednesday. I'm sure that 
there has been a firm date established, and the Clerk, I'm sure, can 
provid~'this anS\ver to Council, Mr. Slleaker. 

HroChamberlist: Supplementary, Mr. Sl1eaker, Ii-10nder if Mr. Commis
sioner couldiridicate that there is nOH'a full staff for that estab
lishment? 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, I \10uld have to check on this, but 
I'm quite confident that .. Then an opening date has been set and that 
people are eitherprepai'ine; to move in or are ready to do so, that 
the staff situation I'm sure is reasonably in hand, Nr.,·Speaker, but 
\·le can brine; forth the ans'<Jer to that along Hi th the actual opening 
date. 
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Hr. Speaker: Al~e there any further questions? 

I 

Hr. Taylor: I have just one further question, Hr. Speaker. I'm. 
'-londering if Hr. Commissioner could advise me this morning as to 
uhen the Administration '-Jill be prepared to table for Council's COli

sideration, the terms of the forthcominG fiscal c;trrangement \'lith 
Ottai-la for this current fiscal period, U~) and coming. 

QUESTION RE 
FISCAL AGREE
HENT UITH 
OTTAHA 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. S~)eaker, subject to the prior approval of 
the Budget Programming Committee, the 1:Ihole budGet package should be 
ready in the course of this \'leek and this \'Till be part of the pro
posed agreement, the necessary authority as far as the Ordinances 
are concerned,and the proposed expenditure and revenue package for 
this coming year. 

Hr. S:!!eal~er: Are there any further questions? If not, 1:JOuldthe 
Honourable Hember please take the Chair? 

Nr. Taylor takes the Chair. 

r.ir. Livesey: Hr. Speaker, I have one Vlritten question this morning QUESTION #4 
addressed to the Administration, in h/o ~)arts. ,II. \'Jhat is the pre-
sent mortality rate of Indian children in the Yukon; and 2. do 
Indian student children receive adequate dental care?" Thank you, 
Nr. Speaker. 

Hr. Livesey resumes the Chair. 

Hr. Speaker: Does the Honourable Hember for i'latson Lal~e have a 
further question? 

Hr. Taylor: Yes, Hr. Speaker. I have one further question. I ItJas 
GoinG to make this a i-lri tten question but possibly I could ask Hr. 
Commissioner this morning, Hr. SJ?eal~er, if he could inform the House 
as to iIhether the Administration has been involved in the matter of 
the circulation of dope and this type of traffic throughout the Yukon 
and uhether the Administration 1:10uld be prepared, through the good 
offices of the Department of Health or otheruise, to table a re~)ort 

as to h01:1 serious this situation is in the Yukon Terri tory? . 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. SIleaker, the \-/isdom of Hethuselah, plus the 
conjuring ability of Barnum and Bailey's most eXl)ert contortionist 
couldn't supply this type of information. If the Honourable Hember 
is looking for such statistical information as would be available 

QUESTION HE 
NARCOTICS 
CIRCULATION 

on the basis of convictions, things of this nature, yes, '-Ie can su~)ply 
this. He \"lould be very pleased to. But, as far as ans1:lering the 
question along the lines that it \Jas put, Hr. Speal~er, it Hould be 
pure conjecture and might indeed jeopardize much of the la1:1 enforce
ment activity that. is presently Going on in this regard. I may say, 
Hr. SIleal~er, Hhile I'm on my feet, that I i-las derided considerably 
here on the floor of this Council by certain Honourable Members 
approximately tvJO and a half years aGo v/hen I told them that the clrug 
situation was a serious one among the young people of the Territory. 
Its seriousness "las great at that time and it is an ever greater one 
today. It's a social problem which is not particularly indigenous 
to the Yukon, Hr. Speal~er. It is one thrOUGhout our '-Jestern society. 
NOVI, if the Kmourable Member \-Jould care to revlOrd his question in a 
manner uhich uould permit us to table such statistical information 
that is available, we \-lOuld be most pleased to do so, Hr. Speaker. 
AnythinG beyond that, I question very much the advisability of even 
attempting to reasonably anSi-ler the question that has been raised. 

Mr. Sl)eaker: Hould the Honourable Member be prepared to rephrase 
the question? 
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Hr. Taylor: Hr. S~)eaker, considerinG the anS1:Ier Given by Hr. Commis
sioner, I do understand that the situation is even more serious and I 
think if this be the case, I Hill propose a 1:Jritten motion asking Dr. 
Black to come before Council and discuss this "l"li th CounciL 

QUESTION RE Hr. Chali1berlist: Hr. Speaker, sU:~)l)lementary to that question, I 
NARCOTICS Honclerif Nr. Commissioner could anSl"Jer Hi thout being toophl1osoph-
REPORT ical about Hethuselah and his friends~ Hhether or not there Is to be 

NOTION 
CARRIED 
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a report that can be made available to Council of the extension of 
the investiGation ,'Jhich is takinG ~)lace in the areaui th refe.rerice 

'tortarcotics? 

Hr. 'Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, I llould sincerely ask that the' Hon
ourable'Member do not ask for this type of information to be tabled 
at this time. 

Hr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? If nof, may ,'Te proceed 
to Public Bills and Orders? ,,' ' , , , '" 

Noved by Councillor Sha"J, seconded by Councillor Chamberlist, that 
Hr. Speaker do no\'J leave the Chair for the purpose of conveninG in 
Committee of the Uhole to discuss Bills and Sessional Pa~)ers. 

HOTION CAPJUED 

Hr. S;?eaker: The Honourable Nember for i"Jatson Lake Hill please take 
the Chair in Committee. 

Hr. Taylor takes the Chair. 

Ivlr. Chairman: He "Jill be j)roceeding to Bill No.6, the Liquor Ordin·· 
ance. The next section is Section Go, to be found on paGe 27. He'll 
require ,the services'of Nr. LeGal Adviser at this time,' Hr. 'Clerk. 
I'll declare a brief recess. 

P.ECESS 

Hr. Chairman: I'll nOH call Committee back to order. Fe are dis":' 
cussing Bill No.6, Section 80. (Reads Sections 80, 81 and 82 of 
Bill No.6) 

Hr. Dumas: Question. Hhat about liquor given to another ~')ersori as 
a gift or sent to another person, possibly even from another country 
because' of its special nature? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think, Hr. 'Cht!drman, we, dealt uith this briefly 
before and ,:Je said that He looked into ,-!hat the )resent customs regu
lations are as far as customs are concerned, and ue'd permit anythinG 
that customs ~)ermi tted. But, under our lau nou, you can give liquor 
to a'person. Each person can have it. Dut, I,think you can send a 
friend a drink. Haybe not ••• I don 't kn01"! the uhy not. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, the area of discussion is Hhere I go 
and buy a bottle of liquor in a liquor store, I Give it to somebody 
else. That person has liquor in his possession "Thich has not been 
l?urchased in an establishment that sells liquor. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: \'lhy not, !'-Ir. Chairman. 

Hr. Chamberlist: 1,1ell, because no person is Sup~)osed to have liquor 
unless l?urchased in a place that sells liquor. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: I assumed that the person Hho gives as a present 
a bottle has purchased it in accordance Vii th the lau, yet he's not a 
bootleGGer. (A) purchases a bottle of liquor in a liquor store and 
he gives it to (B). (B) can Give it to (C) and (C) can give it to 
CD), but it has been j}urchased in the original case laufully under 
the Ordinance. 
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Hr. ShaH: This is kni t~1ickinG. 

111': Chamberlist: No, no. This1:/as raised before. This is not kni t
~')ick:LnG· 

H1"'. Shau: This is Imi tpicking. 

Hr. Chamberlist: I \'!ish this Hember \'lould Co home. He's not doine 
any eooel here, \'lhy ••• ." . 

Hr. Sha1:/: I \lis11 I could. 

Hr •. Chairman: 
section is 33. 

Order, l'lease. He'll have order, please. 
(R~adB Section 33(1) and (2». 

The next 

Hr. Chamberlist: Question. Can an aunt or an uncle eive liquor? 

Hr. LeGal Advisel': Apparently not under this section. 

Hr. Chamberlist: ,i'Je],l, it's ridiculouso Here you have a situation 
uhere a couine of y'oungsters [';0 an(;l visit their aunt and uncle 0 

Their aunt'and uncle can't Give them a drink at the table • 

• 1 

Hr. Legal Adviser: Ilr. Chairman, it's not easy to draft a section 
uhere you permit this because you get biGGer and bigGer and biGGer. 
1;Ie've chosen parent, Graridparent and leGal Guardian, \,/e' rehappy 
uith it. If the House uants to put in an exhaustive list of a 
first cousin once removed; a second cousin once removed, the Great
uncle, the Grand-uncle, you kno1:!, uhere do you stop? 

Hr. Chamberlist: But surely you can put a clause in there that no 
policeman can be 1001dnC for a l)roblem or somebody. SurelY-you can 
have an area there "/hich says that nd l')erson other thana' relative 
or legal guardian. Couldn't you have that? 

Hr. Legal Adviser: It's a bit broad, Hr. Chairman~ 

JvIr. Chamberlist: AlriGht, Hell, you'll have some cC:J:.se you'll start 
talkinG to'yourself'corheup 

Hr. Chairman: Order, please. 
cabaret \'Jill come out of this. 
3:;; ( Lt ) and (5» 

(Reads Section 03(3» 
Sb note, Hr. Clerk. 

I believe the 
(nead.s 'Section 

Hr. Livesey: I "lOnder, this is just a question of uording, Hr. 
Chairman, in (4). Shouldn't the 1:iord i'furnisheclH be "furnishes'!? 

Hr. Legal Adviser: 1'm easy. Hy ImoHledge of English doesn't really 
extend to that extent. I don't'knolt!, :it could be either. 

Hr. Chamberlist: I agree \'/i th that last statement :that Hr. Legal 
Adviser has made. 

Hr. Chairman: Order, 111easeo 

Hro Livesey: Yes; Hro;Chairmano I aleJays understood that thelau 
\'las al"Jays speaking and is s~)eaking in the present tense 0 Furnished 
is in the past tense. 

Hr. Shau: Hro Chairman, is this a recommendation that it read like 
this: :ll:lhere a persoricannot or refuses to furnishes ;1roof 0 a • II? 

Hr. Livesey: Nro Chairman 0 •• 

1'11'0 Chairman: Order, please. Bra Commis~ionero 

BILL t16' 
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iIr. Commissioner: Hr. Chairman, I realize that this should have 
been taken care of before, but l)erhaps you would i)ermi t me to men
tion here at this time that this 1:Iill have to be re1;l0rded to permit 

. peo:)le under the age of nineteen \·!ho have rightful business of ano
ther matter in l)remises 1:Jhere liquor is sold that they can remain 
on those IJremises. Pm sorry, Hr • .chairman, that this Has not taken 
care of prior to this. 

I1r~ Dumas:· Entertc1.iners? 

Hra Commissioner: No, i'le have four locations in the Territory 1:1here. 
other government business is conducted on liquor store premises such 
as the sale of fishing licences, huntinG licenceq, automobile licences, 
o.ri vers' licences; and things of this nature, and He agreed by l)rior 
understanding Hi th Council that this section l-1Ould be Horded in the 
revision of the Ordinance to take care of that particular situation 
Hhere it existed, and I apologize, Hr. Chairman, to Council for not 
having had this matter taken care of. He will have to ask· the Legal 
Adviser to re\1ord this section to take care of it.· 

Hr. LeGal Adviser: Hy recollection is that the sectionpriginally 
rea:d ;;No ~)erson under the age of nineteen years shall enter, be in 
or remain in any liquor store, tavern or cocktail lounge;;, and we 
toolc out liquor store and left in tavern or cocktail lounce. A 
person under nineteen may remain in a liquor store but not a tavern 
or cocktail lounGe. Liquor store isn't mentioned. 

I·b.' •. Chairman: Are we clear on this. secti,on nou? 

Nr. Chamberlist: There's o~e question I uould like to ask at this 
time •. \'ihat is the position of entertainers nou. You might have·a 
grou~1 of entertainers and the gro.up n1ight be· under the age ·of tuenty-
one .••• under nineteen. You might have that. For instance, you .kn01:l, 
if you don't have to have cabaret, supposing ••• see. here is an in
stance, n01:!, sUJ?j)osing you have a large dining room that is putting 
on a sh01:l, a floor ShOH, and you have perhaps a line of chorus Girls 
on the floor shm-!. If \'le start getting decent establishments, you 
might get a line of chorus girls around about the age of eighteen. 
That's 1;Ihen chorus cirls are the besto .so, you're placed in the 
posi tion that these girls can I t even \·!ork in there. 

Nr. Dumas: You can in a: dining room. 

Hr. Chamberlist: But, it's got a licenced premises. A dining room 
is still a licenced :;?remises, so that they can't Hork in ••• and 
\'There is the area Hhere these can serve, you knoi!, people .that \'!ork 
in the dining room. . 

jvlr. Commissioner: That is taken care of. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hell,. then that applies to everybody else then. 

Mr. Dumas: Nr. Chairman, this brings U}) another matter. If the 
Honourable Member is correct, from \11'.i tehorse East, that means that 
a family can't go into a dining room and have dinner Hith their 
children 1:Ihich they can do nOH. Yes, I assumed that it. \·las talcen 
care of, Hr. Chairman, but I'd like to knou Hhere. 

Mr. Commissioner: Nr. Chairman, i'lith res:)ect, I'm sure the Legal 
Adviser uill point out the section, but there i.s avast difference 
i'lhen ue' re . talking about dining rooms as opposed to cocktail lounges 
from the point of vieu of entertainers is concerned, so I hardly feel 
that the corallary raised by the Honourable Hember, although I·agree 
i!ith \'That he has to say, I don't think it is really pertinent to the 
question that is before us here riGht no\! vhich He Here talking about, 
as I understand it, taverns and cocktail 10u11ges. 

o 
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Hro Dumas: Hr. Chairman, I disagree ui th the Commissioner in this BILL rJ6 
res:;;ect that if. you have a: cabaret or a cocktail lounge' uhich brings 
in' high·-ririced· entertai~ll1'ient at times, sometimestlleentertainment 
ori.:a circuit is under nineteen years oldo' Sometimes kids act. There 
are many kid acts makinG thel~ounds in the entertainment ·ci·rcui ts 
throughout Nortll America, anclthey are usually allot'Jed, under special 
circumstances, to e;o in and enterto.in in these )remisG's, ,a:l3amily act 
or a GOne; and dance act or 1'fhat have you. Hr. Chairman, theCominis-
sioner shakes his head but I'd like to have some further argument on 
this because I \'lant to hear the rest of Council's argument too. He 
.are the Legislative Body, I :Jresume. 

Hr. Commissioner: Hr. Chairman, I simplYi'lOuld say that I think 
that i'!e' re treading. on very, very thin ice here. That's all L·have 
to say. I don't question st all i'!hat the Honourable Hember has to 
say about entertainers being available under the age of nineteen., 
Right at the moment, it is my understanding that ent?rtainers are 
required to be the full aGe' oftuenty-one years uhen t:hey are l:!ork
ine; in'cabarets and cocktail lounges in the Territory at the present 

·time, and certainly I feel that Hhen you are reducing 'the age. by,i.'hlO 
years riGht at the moment ,and I don't 1mO\·T of any sufferine;that is 
takinG ,place in the' procurement of entertainers Hi th this l)enal ty of 
t\Ienty-one, certainly from i'ihere I sit I don't think that until it 
has been shoi'm to Co.unci,lthcit this is causing a hardship. on the 

':entrepreneurs, that· they should go any further than the. nineteen. 
NOH, this fis up to Council,I agree, but I think. that they should 
a1;!ait further reductions in the age, to people'comingto them and 
saying II Look , you're placing an impediment on my ability to recruit 
entertainers: r• 

Hr •. Dumas: Hr. Chairman, I'm not going to belabour the point be
Gause I' TIl :sure \'!e '. re . going to get a test case ''Ii thin a year or 'so 
at any rate. To my ImoHledGe,uithin the last three years here.in 
tmm, probably L~O)~ of the entertainers in the various bars have bem 
underh!enty-one.yearso They haven't yet· been :)rosecuted.jbut I 
·eJ'O})ec.t there uill be al)rOSecution one day and then 1:Te' 11 b:aveto 
-chance' the Ordinance because it's nonsense 0: ; 

Hr. Chairman: Are ue clear on this section then? I believe there 
is an amendment coming to this section, . is there not? 

Hr. Legal Adviser: Don't take me as :~)rOmlslng an· exact amendment, 
but in the first place, as the Ordinance stands, nobody can be in 
a tavern or a cocktail lounge.uhois under nineteen •. This. is our 
firm policy as set out in this section. I'm not saying it could 
last forever.. The· present Ordinance·.Bays that no person . under 
tventy-one, and this includes enteruainersat the moment. Nov!, so 
far as the family in concerned, 1'd have to look back to what has 
been done, but my recollection.isthat the.Ordinance Has drafted 
in order tbeliminate unnecessary sections, and I think one of the 
sectionsuhich J;think v!as'ellminated '\Jas.the section. \'1hich dealt 
vIi th people going in to dining -lounGes iartd restaurants Hi th . their 
parents, and it \,jas justthrov!l1·oIien to them, relying on ,the O~'mer 
not to serve them, because they come up aGainst the difficulty uhen 
a husband and v!ife COUi)le or 1:Jhat have you that are underage; and 
your aunts and uncles and everybody else as you say,and ·if 1;!e' a llo\'J 
them in, then it' 13 difficult to say that they "!ill aluays go with 
their parents. I think that the prohibition section contains, the 
total prohibition as.it is here,· that a person under nineteen cannot 
at all go into.a tavern or a cocktail lounge, but they can in fact 
go in elsevThere although they may not ask for liquor and they may 
not be served liquor. Now, the old section '1here a family Group, 
uhich is designated in various ,·!ays, could GO in for the purpose of 
having a meal into the dininG room or restaurants. This Has the 
idea, but you have situations v!here a restaurant i'Thich serves beer 
"Till have children going into it for uhatever hal):)enS to be. 'lhere 
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Hr. LeGal Adviser continued ••• 
may be a family staying someuhere and they send tHo"or three of the 
children dO\'Ill for one of these small meals, and may not be vIi th them. 
Technically, they might be committing an offence if you only allo\'! 
them to go ,in as a family grom.1. This can hall~1en. People uhoare 
staying at a hotel GO doun to the dininG room l1hich hap::?ens to be 
licenced, may not be able to have a meal unless they brinG the 
father out of bed or the mother out of beel or something. So, ' once 
you start into a scheme of things, you get involved in a S8riesof 
sections. He try to avoid that as far as "/e can. So if 1.-re look 
at it again in that light, I ImO\J uhat the feeling of Council vIas, 
and ue drafted this Bill originally to allO\'1 family grou:)s, and nO\'1 

peol)le \-Tho cannot GO into, a cocktail lounge, can go into a restaur
ant or a dining room for a meal'. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, one area that has been overlooked ••• 
let us now deal Hi th an area ,·rhereJhere might be the entertainers 
vlho are underage. I think \Ie should l~ok at that aGain. You do get, 
vlith modern entertainment ~ useful· entertainment , and useful entertain
ment today •• 0 you might have a singer in a group, or you might have 
a musician in a group, that you might be bringinG in s:)ecially vrho is 
a sl)ecialist on a guitar or specialist on a piano or a specialist on 
an organ. He can't be served liquor if he's under the age of niheteen 
but surely if it's hi s li vine;, thi sis the "/ay he earns his living, 
entertaining people ; \'!e shouldn' t legislate to stop any person from 
earning his living in a ,legitimate mannel~o That is one area. Not,!, 
another area is this. Supposing... l'Je' ve linked cabarets and cock
tail lounges. Supposing ina cocktail lounge, a real fine top-notch 
::::>erformer, Sammy Davis Jr., comes to :11ay in a cabaret lounGe or a 
cocktail lounge. Parents want to take their child to see Sammy 
Davis Jr. in the cocktail 10'LUlge, you can't take him in? \}hy not? 
\1ha t 's i'!rong \'Ii th that? You can go to the Cave, you can go to any 
of these ••• you can go to a hotel. 

Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I thought ue had just resolved this argu
ment over the last ten minutes. I'm Hondering, this seems to be a 
little re~)etitious, but if it is your desire to carryon again and 
do it over again, fine. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Nr. Chairman, \'Ii th res)ect, I t·!as out, and it's 
not repetitious as far as I'm concerned, if I have to repeat myself 
:ten times, I will do sOo 

Hr. Chairman: :1ell, it's unfortunate that the Hember had to leave 
during the discussion because it does take up a great deal of time 
in Council, but if it is necessary to Give these ansuers a[;ain, 1.!e 
Hill be l)repared to start ansi'lering these questions. 

Hro Chamberlist: Hell, I·Ir. Chairman, it's not a case of anSl'lerinG 
it aGain. Here is an area ''1here parents are restricted from takinG 
their otm childl~en to see entertainment. No\'! , \lhy should they be 
restricted from taking their 01:Ill children. \'Ihy should they have to 
leave the children at home if they ,-!ant to take them? 

Hr. Dumas: nr. Chairman, as I said earlier, I agree to some extent 
vii th underaged entertainers, but goodness, a parent could say, iiI 
1;/ant to take my children to see the Canncks clolm at the lJhi tehorse 
Inn; 1, they're on every niGht, and the la\-r has got to startsomeHhere 
in this thine and I think that the.uay it is as far as that's con;':' 
cerned is good. If Sammy Davis comes to toun, he should play at 
F .Ho Collins School or someplace like that or a dininG room "/here 
children can go in '-lith their parents. Certainly some of these 
places are restricted as far as that is concerned, and to repeat on 
the other matter that i'le discussed vlhile the Honourable Nerriber·: '-las 
out, about underaGe entertainers,I ac;ree Hith him on that,and:'I 
think that probably there \;Jill have 'to be a test case tb chanGe'the 
Ordinance as it reads because, once aGain, I say that a lot of these 
entertainers that 1:le I ve had in toun over the last several years have 
been in fact under hrenty-one years. They just haven't been charged. 

/l 
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Hr. Chairman: Jviay ue Jlroceed. 

Nr. Commissioner: Excuse me, Hr. Chc:-irman, uith respect, I person-
'ally am not satisfied that 1:1e are c;ivingprotection to our liquor 
vendors by item (5) here under 83, by not mal:ing it very clear that 
::)eo~11e under nineteen specifically can GO onto liqllor store . premises 
uhere.other government services are offered. I thinle it's a very 
important ]!oint and I \-lOuld like to hear •• if the Legal Adviser is 
satisfied that our liquor vendors are protected, this is fine ,but 
I \·!Ould \-Tant a firm assurance because ue have situations, as Ire all 
knou,. uhere the government liquor vendor and the Government agent 
\'lOrl~in combined situations and many gover:qment sel'vices are rendered 

. in the same 11remises as the liquor store. 

Nr.Legal Adviser: l1y :!.'ecollection, Mr. Chairman, is that the par
ticular )roblem ue're faced uith .00 the problem mentioned by the 
Commissioner is not in my mind. The ~lroblcrri that VTas in my. mind .\-Jas 
the question of employinG underage peo~11e in the \-/areho;Use. section 

. df' :our O\-m liquor store in 1:lhi tehorse. For some time, \10 have had 
a prbblem in that the liquor .vendor \'TaS employinG highschool boys 
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for moving beer from point to point, kee~)inG them .out of the public 
eye" ,but using them for this labour during the summer time as casual 
labouro Technically, as the thing stood" it vIas out. of order. No\'! , 
in order to meet that pi~oblem, \'Ie examined the: series of subsections 
He are dealinG Hi th in this section and ue struck out the l)rohibi tion 
against an \lnderage l'erson being in a liquor· store • He took that out. 
The pod tion nOi,/ i~, as 1:/.e design it from these series: of subsections, 
a person of nineteen years may be in a liquor store, but may not be in 
a taverno . He may be in a liquor store, dining.: room or a rest~urant 
but may not be in a tavern or cocktail lounge. Now, moving on to 
subse~tion (4), then no liquor shall be sold or. sU1lplied to a person 
apparently under the age of nineteen,unless they furnish proof. If 
they refuse to furnish the llroof, that is, if they're asking for 
liquor, if they refuse to furnish the, proof, \!ell, then they've got 
to go out. SUbsectlon (5) uas drafted, it \-!asn' t in the old Bill, 
it uas drafted to give some comeback to licencees \-Then a group of 
people or one person goes into a liquor store •• 0 into a tavern and 
calls for a beer, and the ovmer says ;rAre you over n.i.neteenH , and 
the bloat refuses to produce his driver's licence or Hhatever he is 
asked for. NOH, as the old Blll read, there \'las no ~)O\-Jer of removal 
of this person. lIe Has committing an offence, so the only remedy 
that the tavern owner Hould have vlOuld be to ~1ick up the telephone 
and rinG the RoC .. H,P. NO\l, he can asl\: him to leave. If then he 
doesn't leave, he shall leave upon beine requested to do so, that in 
itself is a s~)ecific offence, and does not hanG on uhether or not he 
in fact is under nineteen. You ,may get a cheeky young fellO\-I of 
hTenty-one \'1ho is quite entitled to be there but may look to be 
seventeen. The tavern Oi'mer says j;ShO\-! me your driver's licence';, 
and he tells him to go and jum}) in the lake and says ;;1 \-Iant a beer:;. 
NOH, at that point, the tavern O\mer, not being furnished \-/ith proof, 
has no leGal right unless \-113 give it to him to thrml him out or to 
ask him to leave, but no\'! if he refused to furnish l)roof, he's asked 
to leave and he refuses, that in itself is a sellarate offence. No\! , 
this gives some control to a tavern o'.mer because if he refuses to 
go, then it's an offence. This is the intent. It may not exactly 
reproduce this. He break into three sections, the :)rohibi tion aGainst 
beinG in in one section, then the other sections are designed to tal\:e 
care of the gerson Hho is asked for proof, refuses to prove, then out 
he goes if he doesn't. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, I tend to agree \'lith that because I 
\-JQuld say that this is a common 1m! requirement that the ouner of any 
establishment can order any person out of his establishment if he so 
feels to do so. Really, it has no part of the Liquor Ordinance and 
RegUlations itself, you 1;:no\-l, and I think there's nothing urong ui th 
that at all. 
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11r. Chairman: Are He clear on this section? 

IcIr. Sha1.1: I have a question, Hr. Chairman. Is there anything ••• 
it uould appear t~ me that these people \lho are dis)ensinc liquor 
must have quite a job in determininG actually, and it \1ould be more 
difficult nOH, "~That is proof and \'Jhat is not DrooL Hould it he 
necessary or advisable to have some criteria in the Ordinance of 
uha:t can be l')roof. Is a driver's licence in i tselfsufficien~ ; be
cause a driver's licence is given at aGe sixteen and possibly, of 
cOUl~se, the person miGht not have a driver's licence, he might have 
some other card. Is there any Hay that it's very simple, that's 
easy for all concerned, that l)roof can be given to these l')eople be
cause I \'!ould imaGine that in selline to the public, particularly 
as the various people get around from one area to the other, and I 
do knou Hhere people have come from here and then have gone to 
DaHson City and probably other :)laces. They said they 1:Iere this 

,aGe. and they ,'Jere not. The person \'.fho Has sellinG the liquor in 
alll;:>ince:rity did not knou that this person Has either interdicted 
or didn't knoH him. So that, uhat kind of a criteria is it necessary, 
or sho1l1d it be spelled out as to uhat criteria is necessary to fur
nish :()roof to somebody uho is sellinG it so they kno\! exactly 1:!here 
they stand. It's very difficult to kno1:!youths of seventeen or nine
teen. One could be seventeen or nineteen or' sixteen, and that's 
coing to present, quite some l')roblem, Hr. Chail~man. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: Nineteen is an aub'Jard age and af ~bout fifteen 
you can feel his beard and see if he shaves. Proof is somethinG 
1;!hich is incapable of definition because it means a piece of some
thine that Hill satisfy somebody else. It can be a driver's licence, 
it can be a hundred and one different things. A telel')hone call to 
somebody .else ',muld very often do, varifyinc a l')erson being there 
"Jill very often ,do. If you start tying it down, you 1;lill have page 
afte.:p l')ace after ~)ace of various alternatives "lhich ,,!Ould be satis
fCictciry0 My l)reference \'JOuld be to leave it on its oun and let it 
mean all things to all men. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I \'Jill declare a brief recess. 

RECESS RECESS 
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Page 151. . .... " 
'Monday, 19 January, 1970~ 
11:00 A.M. ' ..... , .. 

Mro' Chair'111I!ln: I witl now call Committee back to orde,!' ... 
The next Section is S'ection 84 (Reads 84 (1), (2), UJL 

r::' .",' ";.: 

Mr~ Dum~~: Mr. Chairmart~ could the Legal Adviser~~i~rge 
on Subesection 3'?' . 

Mr. Legal Adviser: We changed it slightly in order to take 
actiountof,fuoVing e~eri~s, to enable the CQcimiss{oner to 
delegate ail: officer to take these decisions without actually 
writing in the 'words HLegalAdviser". The last time it 
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appeared it was without the written consent of the Commissioner. 

Mr. Dumas: What 'ra:m Wondering about, Mr.,9hairman, is, if 
t Le Commissioner doesn't give consent, or.is it the plan of 
the Commis'&:5.Fo:ner to give blanket consent to ,the RoC.M.P. to 
make a charge under this Section) 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It is a highly technic:.allaw On this. 
Eachcaserhust be, must have w:Htten cons:c;mt for that 
particular case. It must be written with alm~st a certainty 
of information. There are ~everal cases pn it from.B.C. and 
other jufisdictions~ . 

Mr. Ducias: Mf.· Chaif~an, yci~ mean if a policeman picks upa 
drunk on th~ stre~t5;he can't cha~ie him~ 

Mr. Legal 'Adviser: The original feelingwas"I don't. ~now 
'whose feeling it was, but the getiefarfeel~n:g was tba~the 
offence of being in an intoxicated'. condi ti6~n, c.ommon , 
drunks, should be r~moved from the Statutes as,o~posed tp 
the Criminal Code offence vlhich is "caus:Lng ~-1 distu:r:ba~)c;~','. 0 • 

Then the question arose, was there anydoubt'a.s· to .whether or 
not the police would have authority to pick IIp.a pe:~son'1rIho 
was 'intoxicated. Well, the offeh,c'e;' assuc'h.waep~t baOle 
mereliasa safeguard to the poli~e andthep, as it happ~ns, 
a further safeguard was put on t~e powefs of'the ~bliceto 
deal with it. So' Section 85, then, if you read Section .85, 
you will see how the thing is designed. 

Mr. Livesey: I understood, Mr. Chai~rh&h, during the ~ast 
~earJs discussions, especially in66n~e~tiori with th~ 
changes ~n the Criminal Code, that' tb~ dfi~inal Cod~~Law 
would apply to Federal' cases and Fedetal"offences ani:i. .. ,}:'!h~re 

... " ," . '. . . : . )\;1. "I , 

such did not occur w~s a que$tion Of cior~lity. Th~~is what 
I understood. Now, I don't uride~stand h6~ the Comciis~io~er 
can become Mother Superior to the morality of'the nation, 
especially as it affects the Yukon Territory~ I wonderifMro 
Leg~l Adviser could expl~in ~6w he is going fotake on this 

ne~:p0.!"tfQlio and how this"conh/s wi t,hiri the meaning of the fact 
that lithe only problem will b:e' ~wi th thedflinkci.s far as Ic an 
see,;fJ;:'oninow on is that h'einterfere with.c3,.nother' s freedom. 
If he),idoesn' t interfefe wi ththe freedom of artOther he is .. 
committing a moral effence,. : Is that c'orrect:i'If he c~n :be' 
arrested well he is not fe ommi tting a. moral offence ~nd,iis 
obvil"'1,.lsly breaking the code of the Ordinance 0.. .'" 

Mr. Legal Adviser': I find somedifficul ty inapp~e,:ring. the: .. 
qu-est'iono All I can db is state what the .. phU9:~O,phy is. If 
the Administration as such~ if' the Administri?-tiop is, to a 
ver-y large extenii>,' ffFore than the House realizes;' a servant 
of the House and it is not the intention of Administration to 
continue as a •••• team charge a person with ~~ipg~intoxic~ted 
in a public place; ·bu-.t they are nervous about" t~k~ng.0ut • th,ii,s 
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Mr. Legal Adviser,continues ••• 
Sectionoo.ooand then; having left it in, it is made clear 
that the power of prosecution belongs to the Administration 
in Whitehorse and not the administration in Ottawao Therefore 
it needs the specific consent of the Commissione-!I:!':,',dr 'his 
authorized officer on each specific occasion or it may be' 
for purposes of urgency that the Commissioner may have to 
delegate an officer who happened t.o be in Dmvson City or, 
Watson Lake and rather than hold a person on a charge or 
keep them in doubt, it may be possible to give an oral 
permission on the telephone provided that there is written 
permission, at the instance of the Commissioner, to enable 
the prosecution to proceed, but the real section, which 
would be offered in every day practice, as I would think 
it, ~ould be Section 850 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I get that but I wonder if 
Mr. ' Lega.l Adviser can' G larify these words; perhaps the 

~ .. ( \ "r: .. ' , ~ I 

l&ngu~ge is not clear to me and Mr. Legal Adviser can 
enlarge on it "the written consent of the Commissioner or 
an officer authorized by him in that behalf", now does that 
mean an officer also has to give written consent or does 
it mean the written consent of the Commissioner to the 
officer to makeo. 1l 

Mro Legal Adviser: Now, there is a meaning which I give to 
this, which is the Commissioner may give his own written 
consent or he can give an officer consent, give an officer 
authority to give writt~n consent. Now:, supposing an 
accused person, supposing for the sake, for example the 
Commissioner authorized me to give the con.sent and I gave 
written consent and somebody raised the issue in Magistrate's 
Cou~t, was I authorized .to give written consent. I would' 
have to prove the written consent, and that I was so 
authorized by the Commissioner to give ito Now, this is 
cbrrimonly attacked in Courto It has been attacked in several 
recent cases in Br.itish Columbia and Manitoba in cases which 
I m~T ~ti~lh~ve in my office where tbe terms of the written 
conse~i"w~~~ aitackedand the Court said, in one specific 
case ~here, under the Securities Act of B.Co it was necessary 
to obtain the written consent of the Attor~ey General to take 
a prosecution. A seiies of fraud were committed and the written 
consent of the Attorney General was given and the form it 
took was "I hereby authorize the prosecution for fraud in 
connection with the 'Securities Act of so and so", and tliey' 
even mentioned the sections in ~he Statute and on appeal 
it was held that the written ·oooowas invalid because it should 
have' .specified in writing, apart from the sections he was' 
being prosecuted under, what thE? particular offence was under 
those sections •. 

Mro Chamberlist: I see the point there, but with the written, 
the Commissioner has to give written consent, Mro Chairman, 
to an officer to give written consent, this is what I am 
asking, does. the Commissioner have to put it in writing to 
Em officer to give written consent or can he just' say to 
somebody, you go ahe.ad, Joe Blow, and give the writt.entonsent 
if you think so beca~se if that is the case then the 
Commissioner is legislating.away from· his authority by jUst 
telling somebody else to do ito If we are talking about the 
Commissioner having to give written consent, surely he must 
writ~ to an officer a~d say to him; you wili on this paiti
cular case give written consent,o:r I al'so,ooooYou if you 
think it' is desirable to give written CQnRent.· Is this the 
idea? 

:..1' 

Mr •. Legal Adviser: 0001 would notthin~. that when the 
Commissioner tells somebody to give written consent, the 

J 
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Mr. Legal adviser continueso. BILL #6 
Commissioner himself would have to write it ••••• But I 
can vizualize the situation occurring far from home 
where the Commissioner might be asked to give his consent 
and he might give it by telephone. That officer would take 
a ,tr~mend6us risk upon himself if he gave the written cons~nt to 
the~Cpmmissioner without being authorized to do so. It 
would be a big risk, to take in his career. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads 85(1),(2),(3),(4). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser 
could indicate how there is ~ny protection for a policem~~ 
taking someone into custody, who is not intoxicated, but , 
holdi,ng gim on an intoxic'cition charge without charge, put,ting 

him in the cells without charge and holding him' inth,e, ' ' , 
cells without charge. What protection is there f.or ~."'o: •• 
public~ , ,', 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, this particular section is 
taken, not quite exactly but almost identically ~it~ ~he ' 
Albe!ta section which in turn is taken from theB.C~~se6tion 
with the third jurisdiction attempting to enact asimil,ar ," 
section to this. The main change we ma~e is insubse9iiori 
(4) we have inserted the wofds "without ne gl:i,.gence'i " 
whicp. did not appear in either Alberta or B.C. There have' 
be,en a number of cases, three in Britian last ye;~r, where a 
man died in custody, brought in on drunk char'ges'\/Lth e:i,.ther 
internal, injuries or head injuries, with •••• inquiry'~n 
each case and in one case the doctor who was ca~;:l,~!dtid 
examine the, person said yes, he was drunk and it \i,Cl.~,i,fou.Iid 

,'that he had a brain haemorrage. The doctor didn~~ diagri6~~s 
it accurately , it was held in the inquiry that ,he didn:'t " 
give a proper diagnosis and he ,was dismissed from the, 
service whichwas'a very serious thing to happen to him. 
Now, provid~d the police officer acts in accordance,with the 
law.~o.then this subsection (4) gives him adequate protection. 
The. reason we insert the words "without negligence"wasto 
make it clear to the court, it called upon to interpret,. 
it, that the law is the same for the police officer holding 
this person in custody as it is for anybody el,se. They 
have no special high, duty as you might expect if deal~ng as. 
a doctor with a dangerous 0 ••••• Negligence definedihlaw 
is breach of duty, provided they don't do anythirig'b~di~ wrong 
they are clear, but if a drunk, as I wouldn't ,think ~ould 
happe~ here;,but.it has happened from time to timi when a 
d'runJ~ becol)'ie,s obstreperous and then gets a bad •• oofrom a 
police offfcert,o pht him in his place and show him •••• 
this has happened. In that case they are liable because they 
, ? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, my question has not been 
answered Qecause I am concerned about the policeman Who may, 
bec,a'usehe : played On, a hockey team or on a basketball' team ' 
the 'night before,,'feels a little upset towards some of the 
players on the other te<?tm which he played ?-gainst and the" ' 
following dai has found ~hat one of his 6~ponents has,p~rh~ps, 
been drinking a little, 'but' not drunk or intoxi,cated, arr~sts 
that man and ~olds him fbr twenty-four hours. N01!l, this is ~ 
just an exall1Ple but it might be in other, areas where ap6LL~e
man may :arfiest somebody and put them into custody, hold' " " ,; 
them there 'for up to twenty-four hours. The man' hasn't been 
drunk but because the policeman has the rig~t to ~ol~an 
intoxicated person without charge it means the p,efso;n is 
being held. What protection is the public to get from. 
instances of this nature,' and this, with resPect Mr. Chairman, 
Mr~Legal AdviSer has not answered. ' 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: All I can say is that this Section is an 
attempt to give a safeguard to the public and also to the 
police officer and attempt to hold,the balance between the 
two sides. ,If a p61ice 6fficer acts in good faith under 
this section and does so without negligence, then he is 
imrrrune from action. If he does not act in good faith an 
att{o~ will lie and properl~ so. If he acts with hegligente 
and bauses damage an action will lie for the damage~' :This, 
as the Administration can see it, is a fair .~A thai the 
officer acts in good faith he is clear, if he acts in bad 
faith the public have a protection. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman,' I wonder if Hr. Legal Adviser 
can answer this hypothetical question - supposing a man is 
arrestea and is being held in custody and he said "I am ,: ' 
intoxicated, I want you to bring' a doctor t-;o me now"ano. tlie 
policeman does not do it. What is the position of the-poiice
man ~fid what is the position of the person who has been 
arrested? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, I think, if this person asks the 
policeman to bring a doctor in the middle of the night, and 
if the policeman succeeded to b:dng a doctor in the middle 
of the night •••• ~ •• I woulddtt think that any action for 
negligence would lie at Cl.ll b-ecause the policeman would know 
that the doc;f;or would' not co'!he, and if there is any doubt 
about a person's capacity; especially if they are involved 
wi th an ,automobile, ther'e is little doubt that the safest 
place to keep an into~icated person, or a person who in the 

, , 

opinion of the police officer is intoxitated, the safest 
place to keep him is In th~'jail cell attached to the detach
ment. There is no question about this and no action, I think 
wou~~ lie mereli because, the person alleged to be intoxicated 
fert' he was sober. The ••••• thing is where a police officer 
find1:',a person who in his opinion is an intoxicated person 

, and'i';p,en a person in custody may be released if, in the 
"opinion of, the person responsible for his custody, sobers 

up' ahd can'be released so it is a question of the police 
cifficer'soplnion. We can't go beyond that because we cannot 
have:l'medical evidence. What do yOU do. You areiri a situation 
whereyou'b.ave to do the best you can with the laws available. 
This" ?tPpears tome to be a reasonable attempt to give pro
teciion to the police and at the same time give protection 
toth,e public. 

Hr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I think I agree with the Legal 
Adviser on the last commen~,~bout this. I think it is good 
as far as it goes but it do~s open up a Pandora's Box here 
with regard t6 civil liberties of the individual and what is 
the present situation if'the police pick up somebody; do they 
have to charge them within a certain amount of time and how 
long is the time? 

Mr., Legal Adviser: OpiniOns differ on this. I think'my 
opinion will be different from that of the police. My opinion, 
for what it is worth, is that whenever, notwithstanding an 
arrest, the arresting officer forms the ,opinion that no 
offence has been committed, he can release the person then and 
th~re but for their own protection the custom has developed 
in many jurisdiction~ of continuing on with the charge, not
withstanding the fact that the officer has changed his mind 
because o'f difference of opinions like this between persons 
like me and an officer; No~he must •••• before a Court if 
he is going to charge hifu at ~ll within twenty-fou~ hours. 
Now, the difficulty is that when a person is arrested and then 
brought before a Court, that provides complete justification 
for the officer, even th'ough the p'erson is 'found not guilty 
so very few officers in th~se days of ~uick a6tion and ' 
lawyers who are adept at suing for damages v'ery few police 
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Mr. Legal Adviser continues... BILL #6 
was a common decision that a person would be released 
when fresh evid.ence would, come in. Now the customs has 
developed of always bringing the person who is charged 
before the Court in order to get the records straight, so 
it would be largely because of. this:difficulty, which a 
police ,officer finds himself in as to whether a person 
guilty or not guilty and changing his mind that yo~have 
sections like this being placed there for the~r protj~tion. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I think it should be recorded, Mr. Chairman, 
that we let it go through but w~should watc~"this particiular 
Sect~On to see how it works and if there is ~ny abuse of it 
we will have to do something to protect the public. 

Mr. Shaw: It appears to me that all we are endeavouring to 
dQvis,'to make just merely being drunk not an offence:,tha{; 
th~ procedures of arrest, the only difference is th~t We ~te 
saying that for the person's own good, as much as anything 
else~ he is taken into custody overnight so he could sober 
up arid at ,the same time we are putting in another tlau~e 
to prdtecthim'insofar as the negligence clause respecting 
the police officer. In other words, the protection this 
person has now is far more than what he had before and on 
top of'that it is not an offenc~to merely be drunk. I 
c:~nnot see' as they will be taking,away a person's liberty. 
I think they are 'providingmori8: liber'ties, in fact, than 
have been in th~ past. 

Mr. Legal Adv~se:r: May I just make one poinL It is 
essentJial to provide protection for the police officers if 
they feel"t'he;tneed it, wh'ether in fact they need it 
because! w6ultlb'e appauled at the thought that in our 
temperatures Of 20 below, 30 and 40 belo1J>J that a person 
was in sOme difficulty in some way that a police officer 
would feel a ~~luctance to deal ~i~h him and brlnghim to 
safety merely because we had a harsh section here which 
made it tough on the police officer who wants to go to the 
assistanc'e of a person who might be in difficulties. He 
might not be drunk, he might have broken his leg." We don't 
know, he might be unconscious but we want the doubt t6 be 
resolved in favour of bringing that person into.a position of 
safety whether a medical or police safety it does not matter. 
It would be terr~bleif a police officer passed a perS?nby 
and said I can I tarrest him because I can I t touch him .:" He ' 
must be able to do ordinary work which is a prot'ectionto the 
public and they are entitled, the police offiters who do 
their duty, or attempt to do their duty, are entitied and 
have a right to protection from this House. 

Mr. Chamberlist~ Now, I was prepared to let this go without 
any further word but the information has been given now that 
the:, policeman 'now would be able to use this 'section to arrest 
anybody at: .anytime just on theba.'sis of the fact that in his 
opinion the 'person is drunk. Now what are we~'going back to, 
some sort of arrest without charge completely, for everything. 
This is what it appears to be now. It is a holding permit, 
to hold anybody for twenty-four hours. This was the thing T 
was worried about but as I say I think the best thing to do 
is just let it go and see how it works. If it is abused we 
can always come back to it. 

Mr. Chairman: May I proceed: (Reads Section 86, 87). I 
have just,one question at this point which I 1J>Jould like to 
direct to Mr. Legal Adviser from the Chair. Inasmuch as we 
have deleted the interdict from the Ordinance, ~s it understood 
that when,this Ordinance comes into force that all interdicted 
persons, will be relieved of this encumbr~nce upo~ them?' 
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BILL #6 Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes, this is my understanding of it. 

Hr. Chairman: (Reads Sections 88, 89, 90). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, "corporation should be held 
responsible for his conduct". You can't hold an employee 
responsible for the conduct of the action of the corpora
tion. You would be frightening people away from their work 
if they are subjected to a penalty such as this description. 
The officer or employee of the corporation in charge of the 
premises shall - I don't think we should have anything like 
that here-placing responsibility like that on employees; 
certainly on the officers of the corporation but I think it 
is too tough to hold a bartender responsible for things that 
he has no control over at times. 

Mr. Dumas: The Honourable Member1to a degree, has. a ~oint, 

but what if you are the officer of,a corporation that owns 
several hotels and you may not even knolt! \..,rhat one of your 
hotels looks like let alone an employee and you could wind 
up living in Whitehorse and you are charged for an'offence 
in one of your establishments in Vancouver because you are 
an officer of the corporation that owns that hotel. 

Mr. Chamberlist: .Mr.Chairman, I can answe~ that, when I 
mean the officer of a corporation I mean the officer who is 
in charge of the establishment, and including the officer is 
the manager. It is the officer I am referring to. I don't 
mean absentee officers but certainly you can't put the onus 
on a bartender. 'For far too long this has been bappening and 
the poor bartender is busy serving drinks and a couple of 
under-age kids come in and the waitress serves these :kids. 
who are under the ,age of nineteen. The bartender doesn't 
know anything about .this because he is servicing it; how can 
he be held responsible but he is responsible because the 
managerhas·to manage. I don't think it is fair to do that. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I am not really concerned 
with what is fair, I am concerned with what is practical. 
We have been met in our local statutes here,with all •••• ' 
offences that arise on behalf of a >c.oroproation but do not 
arise in the case of ordinary irtdividuals and we have the 
posit ion now where we have ordersta:,'pay' and we have offences 
committed by corporations under the' local statutes and there 
i~ not a thing that we can do about it.we.~.~met by the 
defence for the corporation who i~ committing the offence
admittedly committing the offence arid acknowledging in open 
court their obligation have refused to pay because they 
are based in Vancouver and we can't get the particular 
individual here although their managing director is living 
in Whitehorse but he won't even come to court and it is 
said that the lawyer is instructed by the employer in this 
caSe has said that the president of the corporation 'is' in 
Vanc'ouver and I find i t difficult to get instructions 'from 
.him and when at length we get a decree that they pay so much 
or in the cas~ of a private person he goes to jail ~ 
th,ere . is nota thing we can do. When you are running a bar, 
you should be paid for it and you should be able to take the 
grief with the •••••• The manager, who is appointed by a 
corporation to run the business should run it and he should 
not be able to deliberately flout ahOrdinance to make it 
impossible for us to enforce an Ordinance or bring him to 
court :by saying, oh,the president is in Vancouver or the 
president is somewhere else and the secretary is somewhere 
else 0 ·This is a normal form of section and it is a very 
necessary section. If we don't do this we are completely 
cripped in the case of a corporation who.~.forthe manager 
says, this is what the president told me:. Where is the 
president; the president is in Vancouver ••••• It is necessary 
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Mr. Legal Adviser continues ••• 
to have this section otA~rwise we canthrO\\1 our hats,at 
the whole of the enforcement· of the whole of the t,echn·ical 
sections in the Ordinance. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, this is the very thing that 
I said. I said that the managers should be responsible. 
Now I am pleased that Mr. Legal Adviser has got .,up and agreed 
with me, Mr. Chairman. I am talking about the employee. 
This says that 1I0 fficer or employees of theqo:rporatibn in 
charge of the premises", now when we are talking about 
premises are we talking about the licenced part of the pre
mises or vre we talking about the whole est:ablishment 0 Ii' 
you are talking about the whole establishment when you are 
saying 'employees, that is fine. There is no argument about 
that, but if you are just talking about the person who is 

.. in charge of a part of the premises which is where the liquor 
is being served in the cocktail lounge,. usually the bartender 
is the person who is in charge. Now,:I don't think it is 
proper for us to penalize a bartender who is busy working 
and can't see what is going on in every part of the place. 
This man ie; just earning.his living as: a bartender; he is 
getting paid by the hou+ or by the month. Why should we 
have legislation in there to penalize him. This is ~hat I 
am saying. I agree with what Mr. Legal Adviser said about 

BILL #6 

the manager; no argup1ent at all. But, I fe.al tb,a:t: we ;shpuld 
say "the officer or manager of the establishment", we should 
clearly say who is responsible, the officer or the licensee, 
but not the employee because you are bringing in people who 
have no financial interest in this and you are penalizing 
somebody who should not be penalized. I cnn . agree absolutely 
with what Mr. Legal Adviser has 5aid but I trust that he could 
take a look at this and word it so that the people who should 
be responsible for an offence be penalized, not those who 
should not be responsible for these things. I wonder if Mr. 
Legal Adviser can amend that? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: We have made it as broad as we .can 
because the description •••••• if a barman is going to serve 
people seventeen years· of age we must be able· to charge the 
barman. 

Mr. Chamberlist: What doe~s he know? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: He's·got to find out and he ha.s t·o learn 

Mr. Chamberli.st: Oh, this is - now, Mro Chairman, Obviously 
Mr. Lega,l Advi·ser has been in many.barsbut he has, not 
operate'd ,.th~m~.· There is no doubt that a bartender, he dOesn't 
know, it is the waitress who comes up t.o him and says I want 
three whiskeys, three ryes, he doesn~t know,w~o is being 
served •.. H.e.;tak.es it for granted that the. waitress knows 
what she·i,s· doing and I related to. another situation jUst 
this mor·ning, where the waitress went over to serve tp,e 
table, and ~s:she was going over I just happened to look over 
there and I just said "wait a minute, don't serve that table" 
and I went over and enquired of one of, the girls \.."ho was. 
sitting at the table , dressed up and looked every'bitl.ike 
a fully matur~d woman of 24 or 25. The only reason I went 
over was,: because as th.e girl was going to take awtq the,trGty 
she star.ted g,iggling and she giggled.1ike the age she"Jl1a·s,·' 
1612 and:. I chucked her out. Now, how can you go andpe,nalize 

.a bavtender who is busy pouring drinks, this is hOi; ,right .. 
I don't think.we should penalize the working .Btaff~but 
penalize· t-rte.management, and I am management and. I s.ay. 
penalize the mana~ement but nbt the working staff.:!" 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: In that case it would not be the 
waitress charged as she would not be in charge of the 
premises, the Honourable Member should be charged. 

Mr. Chamberlist: It doesn't say that, this is what I am 
getting at. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The employee in charge of the premises. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I am sorry, but again, with 
all due respect, stubbornness on the part of Administration. 
There is no reason at all why we cannot look at this in a 
sensible manner, not penalize the employees who have nothing 
to do with the responsib~lities of liquor in the establish
ment. A waitress doesn't know'- the bartender doesn't knO\oJ, 
the manager doesn't know but he has to take the brunt of it 
because he is the manager and he has to take the brunt of it 
and he should take the brunt of it because he should train 
these people to do· it -but I wanti t clear from Mr. Legal 
Adviser whether he referred to employees of the corporation 
in charge of the premises, is this in charge of the whole 
preinises or just in that part of the premises where liquor 
is being served'i If he says he is in charge of the whole 
premises, th~t is the answer and I am content. 

Mr. Chairman: C6unci:llbr Shaw,1rJould you take the Chtiir:· 
~ ; 

Mr. Shaw: Justam6~ent, I th~nk there is an anSwer. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: . The premises in respect ·of which the 
offence is committed - thi~ may not actually bethe~ocktail 
lounge, it maybe the corridor, it might be the toilet or 
any part of the place, the whole thing. The particular 
premises in respect of which the offence is committed, you 
may charge him in resp~ct of a yard, the whole thing. 

Mr. Chamberlist: That is what I want to know, O.K. 

Mr. Legal.Adviser: There may be different employees in 
charge in~ifferent parts. 

Mr. Chamberlist: That is fine, that is all· I wanted to know. 

Mr. McKinnon: I would like one thing clear. Does this mean 
that if there is a part \oJhere the bartender can't even see 
the whole of the premises, there are 150 people in and he 
isb~sy as can be serving drinks and someone under age is 
in; a police officer comes in, arrests someone as being under

. age, that bartender is legally responsible for the infraction 
that took place in the premises? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, if he is in charge of the 
premises, then he is·responsibleo If it is a one man outf~t 
then he has to take the kick. If he has two or three people 
there the senior perBoh is the person in charge •••••. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, have we then made provision 
in this Ordinance to heavily penalize a person under th~ 
age of nineteen for being in that place illegally. Why 
penalize the bartender, . should we not penalize that person 
for being in there'; . This is a one-sided track, this is what 
I am getting at. Surely if you have a penalty against a class 
of people~because of· the conduct of another class of people, 
and I use the word again, I th~nk it is unfair. Now, 
we should have provision in the Ordinance whereby if somebody 
under the age of nineteen is in that bar ~llegally, the 
penality should be upon them for being in that bar and we 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues... ,. ',',0',' 

should protect these people who are working in the, liquor 
industry. 

Mr. Legal Adviser : Mr. Chairman there is a penal.ty - no 
person under the age of nineteen can purchase or a tte,mpt 
to purchase or otherwise obtain liquor and then if they 
do that and they are in a bar and they don't leave. it.~s. 
an offence. You can't have a thousand dollar fine. against 
a teen-ager, it is not practical. 

Mr. Chamberlist: . Mr. Chairman, why not? 

BILL #6 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Because they don't have a thousand dollars. 
The law would not be properly enforced. They have committed 
an offence, the bartender doesn't have to serve them, he 
can r~quest them to leave. I am not suggesting that this is 
a particularly just section but it is equitable and it is 
enforceable. 

Mr •. Chamberlist: Mr. 9hairman, Mr. Legal Adviser obviously 
does not know that most teen agers today have got more money 
:than the bartE?nders because the teen ager hasn't got anybody 
to look after and the bartender has four or five kids in 
th~,family to lookafter and he hasn't got the money. Now, 
I think that we should say in quite clear language that if 
:these ch,:(.ldren are in there under-age, this is the penalty. 
~or th~m~ not jpst a penalty. It is going to cost them 
five hundred do~lars or up to five hundred dollars so that 
they know and so that the courts can say' to th?m "this time 
it is going to only cost fifty but next time it can cost,you 
up to five hundreq.. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, with respect, I think the 
qu~stion is answered starting in sections 88 and 89. 

Mr. Livesey: A question to Mr. Legal Adviser, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to ask him, irrespective of whether a person 
under the age of nineteen is asked to_~bsent themselves from a 
licenced premises or riot, is it an.bffence for a person to 
be in there;whether they are asked to leave or not is 
beside the point. The fact they are in there, is this an 
offence? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes, subsection (3) of Section 83 makes 
it an offence. It is covered under •• o •• 

Mr. tivesey: Supplementary, Mr. Chairman, if,this is the 
case then, the bartender is in a most untenabie positio~· 
at all times for the simple reason that he ca~not pr~vent 
people from walking into his premise, certainly ••••• can't 
stop them going. in under the age of 19 unl~ss he puts a g¥~rd 

on the door and I don't know of ,a place that has ,this sort 
of thing, so he is then becoming responsible for the morals 
of the nation and I have said Ithis time and'time again 
0ver the ye~rs, this is riduculoU6 and it is totally i~PQs~ible. 
And I further agree with the Honourable Member for Wh{te~orse 
East that it is the manager of the establishment, not t~e 

manager of the barjwho should be made fundamentally responsi
ble, just the same as it is of the owner of an automob~lei 
he is responsible for that automobile;whether he is driving 
it or not is beside the point. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Notwithstanding that a person under the 
age of nineteen could be asked to leave"jthe very fact that 
he is there, under nineteen, automatically makes it an 

offence of the management because he is in there. With 
due respect, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Legal Adviser is shaking his 
hoary head at me, the point that I make that there is no area 
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wh~re it says that the management, or whoever is in charge 
is not responsible for a person under the age of nineteen 
there, says it is an offence, and an offence is that a 
person is under nineteen and goes into the place, then he 
is responsible 0 ' 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I think the Member for Whitehorse 
East has a point because under Section 83 (3) says "no 
person under the age of nineteen shali enter a tavern or 
cocktail 10unge'1 and then in Section 90 "where an offence 
is committed under this Ordinance, the corporation can be 
held responsible" •••• 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, when we have someone selling to 
a person under age, it is a justifiable charge but where, 
as the Honourable lVtember from Whitehorse East just mentioned, 
looked across the room and there was a person sitting down, 
under age so he went over and told this person; I canriot 
quite think of the exact words used, and anyway he asked the 
person to leave, which she did. Now, if in the interim, 
or just prior ta that a police officer walked in, now the 
proprietor orsomeb6dy in the establishment could have been 
charged, ~nd perfectly innocently ~o because there was an 
under-age person in there; is there any way that this could 
be w6rded, Mi. 'Chairman, to the effect that knowingly, to 
take away the unfairness. I believe there should be responsi
bility'on people selling liquor, absolutely, but at the same 
time there might be circumstances come up, you might say 
be untenable, unenforceable because that person hadn't be~n 
served, had not even approached. the table. For exa.mple, 
a police officer could watch and see a young pers6n going 
in and sitting down at the table and immediately go in and 
say come on young fellow and off we go. You are charged. 
That person ~hould be charged but at the ~ame time they turn 
around and charge the establishment. Is there protection for 
something like this; 

Mi. Legal Adviser: Yes, Mf. Chairm~n~ the offence must be 
committed by the corporation, the words of Section 83 "where 
an off~nce is committed by a cor~oration" and in the ca~e 
mentioned by the Honourable Member that a teen ager walks 
in off the street and sits at a table, he has committed an 
offence by being on the premiseso The corporation has 
committ~dnooffence but if they serve him liquor that is 
another thing, but merely having a teen ager there, as such, 
is easily defended and no police officer would normally 
make a charge, and if he did, the court would throw out the 
charge, but if the man was there foi two or three 'hours 
drinking away, then a charge should be brought. 

Mr. Shaw: One question, Mr., Chairman, under section (3) 
it says that no person under the age of nineteen years 
shall enter, be in or remain in any tavern or cocktail 
lounge. That is an offenceo Now, if this is an offence 
merely to the person that'goes in I would say that is right, 
but if the bartender, the liquor outlet gets charged for that 
it is extremely unfair. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: He cantt be charged for that; he could 
be charged with conspiracy to do it or something like that 
but that is a horse of another'colouro 

Mr. Chairman: Well, in view of the time I will stand Committee 
in recess until twoo~clockthis afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Monday, 19 January, 1970, 
2.00 P.Mo 

Hro Chairman: At this time we will call Committee to order. 
Th,e, n,ext section is Section 91 (Reads Section 91). 

Hr. Chamberlist: N01r!, Hr. Chairmen, here is the position again. 
A bextender knowingly serves liquor to somebody under the age of 
nineteen. The employer, of that bartender is party to the offenee 
that the employer doesri'tkno1!J anything about. Now, how can you 
allo\:! anything like that? ., .Who 1!!ould support that? That is the 
\Jay it reads. This is ';:;hy you have.' to look at these things. An 
employer of a person holding ••••. That person shall prima facie 
be deemed to be a party to the offence. He knows. nothing about 
it and has nothing to do 1r!ith it. ..The bartender has one of 
his young girl. friends come in, \"ho has just turned eighteen. 

Hr. Dumas: This is employer, not employee? 

Hr. Chamqerlist: . Read it. \-lith respect, Mr. Cho.irme.n, it says 
"uhere :.::'.n offence under this Ordinance or the regu12.tions is 
commi tted by an employer of:.a person holding a li cence under this 
Ordinance, thC'.t person sh2,11 be deemed to be 2. party to the offiEmce". 
It ·seem.s improper th['t \"Ie should hD.ve things like thdinthere. 
\Jell, sure ue should protect the public but not pem:-.liz,c<everyboy 
thr.t you think you c~n pen['.lize in this. You tell me th['.t the . 
L'.ngu,~ge is supposed to spe,k for itself but surely in 
legislf"l.tion the lr.ngu'ge is spe~king ruld everybody 
c:'n get into trouble for thd. Wh·-t v!ould Hr. Lege.l Advis.er sey 
['.bout th['t? 

Nr" Leg:-l Adviser: The person holding the licence, the person {'lhose 
ncme is on the licence thr:.t I"lr 0" V"rs uould h2-vebecr'.use 
comp,\nies uill n"me [' person to hold their,licence."· No\! , this is 
so th,·t the· personal employee, th,t the·mii.h:-ger, it:J.s not;:': . 
bcrtender, it is "mtn2:g~:r"Hho is going to get!~ licence. The 
hlhi tehorselnn Comp,ny or rny of these compc.nies, VJhite P.~ss H tels 
Lilllited;tlley ;/lottld be deemed prime f,cie beec-use of the offence. 
So i'e h,:-ve to come into offence ... they h,~veto prove th,'t they 
re not p,'rt of the offence. 

Mr. Chc:.mberlist: It is vTrong but not much use. 

Hr. '~Ch~irmrn: (Continues ree·.ding ,section 92). . . 

BILL #6 

IvIr. Ch.mberlist There is correction. Prosecution S&ys prosection. 

Hr. Leg,l Advis~r: Yes. 

Hr. Ch, irm<"'.n:irJh;'t is the correction, ple'se? 

Hr. Leg"1 Adviser: 'It should "\;)e. prosecution, not prosection. 

Hr. chr.irm·'n: (Rerds' 93 (1) and (2). 

Nr. Leg:-l Adviser: There is an error in English some\"here in 
subsection (I). 

Hr. Legal Adviser: There is something missing. 

Hr. Chairman: It comec; in on line 4. 
'.' 

Hr. Leg:.::'.l Adviser: There is no subject to the sentence. I think 
vIe will check 0;8.«1':: 0 " • a typing error of some sort, exactly 1rlhat it 
originally was I don't know. Could \\Ie leave it and check it back? 

Hr. Livesey: There should be a comm:.::'. after "thereof" 0 
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Mro Chamberlist: Thereof, yes, that is what I thought 

Mro Legal Adviser: Lthink it should be acertificatesigried 
000.000000 Anyway it is' an error, Mr. Chairman, if,youcan'leave 
it and we can get the correctingo 

Mro Chairman: Continues reading Section 94 .0.00 

Mr. Chamberlist:, I beg your pardon, I'm sorry to interrupt you~ 
where it says Sub-Section (2) -b "the accused or his counsel; Ii It 
shou:J,d be the lIacc:used agent, or his counselo'i His agent 'or counsel • 

',; , 

Nro Legal A,dviser: If you want it, it's hurtful to the accused but 

Mr. Chamberlist: 
he can't afford a 

Well, if he wants an agent why shouldn't he .00 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It is only the three times that :i t occurs.' 

Mr. Chairman: Right 94 
, ' ~, 

Mr. Chamberlist: I wonder if we could have an explanation of thato 
Does that mean that the police wi tne,ss would not have to give 
evidence as to that nature? 

Mro Legal Adviser: No, the~tness would still have to give 
evidence but he can produce a,' bottle of liquor without actually 
saying this is 14 2/3 ounces. It's liquor and that is sufficient 
without giving the amount. Now, if a person drinks liquor you can 
sf4Y lle d:r:'ank a quanti ty of liquor without saying he drank 3/4 of an 
ounce of liquoro So far as the consi,deration is concerne.d, that's 
themon~yi" If money c.hangedJJanQ.s,if it is sufficient to realize 
thatmoney-cbanged hands without actualJ,yhavingt? 'prov~~that the 
numbeT'~of cents inv:olv:ed" Money becomes money and a quanti tyof 

li.quor.is ... sufficient in this case.' Normally speaking ,in fonnulating 
your information exactly, you have ,to say exactly how much was ,paid 
and exactly how much liquor was aeli vered .. 

Mr .. ,Chairman: Continues reading 95. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, Mro Chairman, is a suggestion being made then 
that a conviction or a letter can be based purely on circumstantial 
evidence and evidence of fact is not required? It would appear 
from this section that that is the case. 

~ 
<J 

Mr. Legal Adviser: In no case, and certainly no accusation of a 
crime is it necessary to do more than give circumstantia.l evidence. 
Circumstantial evidence is a,set of facts and mythology,facts ~ 
in which the court will draw an interest. If I produce a gun and " 
shoot the clerk through the chest, the evidence of the ,people present 
would all be circumstantial. ' They would say I drew a gUn, they heard 
a noise, they saw him fall down with a hole in his chest but they 
didn't actuall see the bullet go they are just assuming ,:from their 
knowledg~ of guns, that that is ~hat happened. The same way here, 
if a person says that they were' using the liquor fdr the,ir own 
consumption. A man is living alone, \~e'll say down by the river 
somewhere and it's shown that he is buying a case of v,hiskey_per day, 
of course we could assume that he i's doing somethirg wi th that liquor 
0.000 If he explains it and it is accepted, that is fine but if he 
explains it and on further examination if found to be a liar it 
goes tough with him. 

RECESS RECESS 
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Mr. Chairman: Alright, at this time we will ca,lJ, Ccmmitteeback 
to order. Are we clear. on Section 95? 

Mr.Chamberlist: Yes, fine·. 

Mr. Chairman: Reads 96 (1) 

Mr. C4amberlist: Question. Could I ask a question regarding,this 
one? Here is the position of the gift, you see, this is what I 
was speaking about. If I gave you a gift of a bottle of liquor", is 
that contrary to the Ordinance? It it's not why would it have 
that'item in there? 

Mr~ Legal Adviser: Only if it's bootlegging in the first piace. 

JVIJ;'o·Chai:r'man: Reads, 96(2); 97. Could we have an explanation on 
tly;l,~, Mr. Legal Adviser'? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, a case aros.e here where one of the local 
hostelries near the bridge had a case ~here a minor was charged 
wi th drir),kj,ng there, and the police insisted that, the. Director·'of 
Liquor gato court in order to prove the fact that he was lic~ilq~d 
and the fact that it was an. offense, and what ha'lfeyou. ,tn the 
end it turned out not to be necessary ,but they wanted 4iir/ l ilild they 
sEmt a subpoena and they wouldn't take no for ap. answ~r~" Ail" 
that was really necessary was to hand in the licence and pr6ve it 
as licence and not to call it to court, otherwise he would be 
spending his time on the road, up to Dawsona11d down to Watson Lake 
and v-rhat have youo \rJe are just proving a simple thing that is not 
deriied,,:j.,ri the first place. If they denied it to the Director it 

",'iwould be a different thing. 

Mr. Chairman: Reads 98; 99 (1) (2) (3). 

Mr. Chamberlist: These few words, "or is, abo,ut.to be committed, II 
why are those words put in; is it left to the police to decide 
whether or not an offense is about to be committed and that they 
can go in ahead of time, is this the idea? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Sometimes it may be necessary to go in ahead 
of time. I can recall a case where a man went down to the town of 

BILL if 6 

•• 0. swinging an axe and saying, HBring out that sergant, I'll chop 
his head off 0 II He went, into the police by swinging the axe and 
buried it in the day ro~om counter. It might have been necessary 
before he committed the a·ss'auI't to catch the axe and hold him. This, 
sometimes is necessary. In this case there may be an offense about 
to be committed,itj'\1stifies a raid which technically may not be a 
sound raid. Now, this set of Sections, as being born in the Legal 
Services Department, after a lot of cogitation and I'd ask .the 
Honourable Members to bear with me in this Section in that it is 
very carefully drafted in Sub~Section 1 1\ An officer who·hci~ 
reasoriGlble grounds for believing and does believe •••• o"l In other 
words 'this is just different than just casually searching a'car, 
a boat,or another vehicle. It means that the officer'must· 
genuinely believe that there is liquor in that car. He cariit use 
the search of a car under the Liquor Act, for all the'e:xtreneous 
reasons, which, in some provinces, but never of course: here"justif'ies 
searching a car and turning out the boos and what' have you. Now, 
in,Sub-,Section 2 we deal with dwelling houses. In the case of a, 
dewl1inghouse, which includes a vast variety of places, an officer 
must get a search warrant before he goes in,andthisiis the death 
nell of .whathas often been objected to in this houl;>,e,: 'called the 
liblanket s'e1irch warranto" He must now get a search. warrant . for the 
individual house, he wishes to enter. In Sub-section 3 he is given 
a wider power. He can go into a building which is not a dwelling 
house. Now, this is not unreasonable, this is an office" p~blic 
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building, a: tavern r an inn, all these various places, he can go in 
here on this grounds because he is not violating the complete' 
sanctity of private property. It is a very carefQlly designed set 
of three sections. To meet with the wishes of the Honourable 
Members, I've expressed from time to time in the House, on this 
and on other matterso 

Nr,;'Chamberlist: Mro Chairman. When ••••• It is pointed out by-
Jvlr. Legal Adviser that the beginning in Section 1 Ii a peace officer 
who:'-ihas reasonable grounds for believing and does believe •••• '; That IS 

how that starts, but when it comes to Sub .... Section 3, it says "where 
a peace officer believes on reasonable grounds •••• Ii and it ommi fir: 
the words and does believe. Now why should he put it in one, section, 
ommit-i t in the other and add to it, lior is about to be commi tted'/? 
The instance that was given by Mr. Legal Adviser, Mr. Chairman, in 
relation to a man with an axe-and says come on I want to chop that 
guy's head off 'I tl:is has no bearing whatever because you just ',lOCk" 
him up for threatening, I mean, that's enough so that has no bearing 
on this at all. All I'm concerned about is that a policeman without 
warrant can go in on the basis that he believes that something is 
about to be committed. You know, no excuse at all, no reason ,at all 
that he can say this. We are opening up this area to abuse by 
irresponsible policemen. Now, ,if you want to support that type of 
thing'go ahead, but I say vfe 'are not ·protecting the publico It's . 
alright to have Liquor Legislation, a good wide Legislation, but _ ' 
we have to have some protective areas in this as well because we' ' 
make Mr. Joe'Q Public an enemy of the rest of the people, 'everYQody, 
wher ever he walks. Therels a possibility that he might be doing 
something wrong, he'sa bad man lets Legislate against him. Lets 
get the policeman in the position that he can go into anybody's 
houseo This is all we are doing. \oJe are not protecting people 
that way. \rJe are just hindering them. I would suggest that these 
words i1about to be committed, II be taken out. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on this? Reads 99 (4) 0 

Nr. Chamberlist':The're you go again, Mr. Chairman.' I'd stop a man 
from coming into my home, imyplace, any building. 

Mr. Dumas:' Other that a private dvfelling. 

Hr~Chainberlist: Alright, comirig into my business premises. 'Not 
a liq1J.or establishment but another one of my business premises~,' It 
could be a candy store. If I stop him from coming into my candy 
store,I'm committing an offense? Itl's'doing anything. I just'don't 
seei t and if \11e let this go through we are just extending police 
pm-.ierso 

Mr. Legal Adviser: We are not extending police powers at all. We 
are narrowing them down because theexLsting law is that in S1ib
SectionJ and we've made an attempt to meet with the generally 
expressed wish of the House to narrow the police cars in certain' 
respectso ltJ-e've done this, maybe not enough but we've done it to 
some extent'arid this is our atempt to meet the wishes, of the ge'rieral 
group of the Members, so far asI can do ito 

Nr. Chairman: Reads Section 99 (5) i 100;101. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Question. Now, you see here is a conflict'here. 
When we talk about inventories certainly we are talking about the, 
amount of liquor. Yet,' Mr. Chairman, a little while ago, V1r~" Legal 
Adviser, said they could introduce a bottle and say there is "liq1J.or 
in there. Now, what is the purpose of making a report asto'inven
tory if they don't have ,to say what liquor is in the bottle? 

"":'.' .. , 

Mr. DUmas:, T\11o and' a half bottles .. 

:J 

:J 
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Mr. Chamberlist: No, if iVs a started bottle? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This was for the purpose of formulating the 
information at the start of a charge, you don't have to say the 
sixteen and one half ounces. It is a seizure. We want to know 
what ,liquor was seized, from whom, and where and the Director 
~s,n't"g()ing to saY9r care whether there was twelve ounces or 
thirteenounces.~Jhat he wants is a bottle partially full, sixteen 
full and one half full. 

Mr. NcKinnon: What happens to the liquor that is seized?? 

BILL # 6 

Mr~ ~?gal Adviser: Eventually it is conviscated and comes back into' 
the hands of the Director •• o. 

Nr. McKinnon: The Commissioner? 

M;:~ 'Legal Adviser: The Commissioner and is either destroyed or' if it 
can be re-sold I think it goes back to the hands of the Director. 
$qm~earlier sections deal with this. 

Mr. Chairman: Reads 102; 103. 

,Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, there is a mistake there.. 'Sub-Section 
103 is a repitition of Section 80. It is in there by mistake. 

Mr. Chairman: This section will be deleted. 

Mr. Chamberlist: And re-numbered? 

Mr. Chairman: We will so inform the clerk when he returns. Reads 
104 (1). This now would become 103, I presume. 103 (I). I have 
a question from the Chair. I am just wondering what the intent of 
Sub-Section (d) is. for'i' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: \rJell, 
reason is that in case, 

a limit and then they 
say, 110 or 150 for some 
within that discretion. 
a new policy in this. 

it's hanging there from before. The 
sometime in the future there may be come 

limit the number of licences of, let us 
reason. The board would then operate 
But, as I say we are not trying to create 

,Nr. Chairman: Reads 103 (l)-(e)-(f)-(g) • 

Mr. Chamberlist: Just a question. \rJhen we say the Commissioner may 
make regulations, ~"'~e these regUlations to be made on the advise 
of the Board, or is the Commissioner going to make regulations 
from a board,;, to acton? 

Mr~ Legal Adviser: No. vJell some of them the' board will be acting 
on but, this set of RegUlations here will bepurely'Commissioner 1s 
Regulations. They won't be Board Regulati'ons. This is not to say 
that a semi.;...permanent Board, if there is a Board presently in 
operation they may be asked for advice but it's not the board 
making the regulations, it's not the Commissioner making them on 
the advice of the Board, it's just the Commissioner making the 
regulations. 

Mr. Chamberlist: The board then enforces the regulations of the 
Commissioner? 

!vIr. Legal Adviser: Yes. 

Mro Chambe:dist:, So that we have two authorities. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: But the Board has no regulation making power. 
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BILL # 6 Mr. Chairman: Reads Section 104, which is 105 on your· sheet, it 
will be re-numbered at 104 Section 105 (1); (2). 

Mr. Livesey: ~lanation please. 

Mr •. Legal Adviser: The reason for that is that the existing 
licences are being abolishe4; or modified and they may want to move 
i;nto a different category, but, of course, they would have to comply 
to the regulations. 

Mr. Chairman: I just have one question I'd like to ask for the 
Chair, for clarification, that off premise sale of liquor, in the 
manner that itis now sold, in cocktail lounges, will continue? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes, there is no intention to change that. 

Nr. Chairman: It still will be legal to have liquor in a vehicle, 
in the same manner as the exmistihg Ordinance? 

Mr. :Legal Adviser: No, we are riot dealing with liquor sxceptboot
leg liquor. As far as I read the Ordinance, if a person has liquor 
anywhere, including a vehicle, if he has it in his pocket, well then 
that is it, it just says it, and provided it is not unlawfully . 
-imported ·of hasn't been got ;from sorrle 1rlrong source and so on', he· is 
O.K. . 

Mr. Chamberlist: You could walk down the street drinking a bottle 
of whisky, you know, as long as you don't intefere with anybody. 

Mr. Chairman: Right, now we'll proceed with the ammendments and 
I wonder if Mr. Clerk or Mr. Legal Adviser would start on the 
arnmendments, as we have them. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I have a list of the Sections -Which have been 
ammended. The first one, Mr. Chairman, is Section 5 

Mr. Dumas: Page 4. 

Nr. Chairman: Right. 

Mro Legal Adviser: 
appoint a Chairman 
Board shall choose 

Page Lto My recollection is that the· Commissioner 
of the Board, the wish of· the House was that the 
a Member among:::ittheir own number to be Chairman. 

Mr. Dumas: Excellent. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: In Section 6 rriy recollection is, I'm not 
absolutely certain of this, that we narrow down the people that 
would commit this offense to a Member of the Board and no person 
appointed as pursusant to Section 8 shall solicit and then in the 
ba.se, it was pointed out that a person might actually give money 
.as a bribe· for getting a licenceo And this was added in. Or 
from any applicant for a licence. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next ammendmento 

Nr. Legal Adviser: Section 17. This one was to bind the Commissioner 
to the appeal. Before that it was just the Commissioner should 
refer the matter to the board for recommendation and we added in 
iiand be bound by their recommendation. 11 You remember the Commissioner 
undertook to be bound by their 0000 Sub-Section 4 

~ 

,] 
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Mro Chamberlist: Well there is another area we asked 00 •• Section BILL # 6 
16 that we asked to be ammenaedo 

"1\ .. ~ j :.: :' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: What is the one, 16. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 16 and 17 were lumped together. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Yes, 16 where vIe had and with or .without.a 
hearing suspend any licence. That's been taken out and·that reads 

Mr. Dumas: Clear? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The next ammendment. in order is Section 17 (4). 
The rtext one was Section 17 (5). The next one is Sub-Section 8 of 
17. 

Mr. Chairman: Right, agent or counsel •••• 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Which brings in aid into Counsel. The next one 
I have is Section 220 . 

Mr. Chchrman: 22 is right. 

Mr. Legal. Adviser: Cabaret licence was knocked out and the others 
were then re-numbered. 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mro Legal Adviser: The next one was Section 32 (1). 

Mr. Chairman: I have 31 marked forpcissible re-cohsii'le.ration, is 
there anything· done there? .' . ; . -, . 

".) 

Mr. Dwnas.: It's covered in 32. 

Mr. Chairman: I see, alright proceed. 

I'-'!r. Clerk: The objection to 31 was the Chairr.1an deemed a place· 
where ~he application •••••• 

Mro Chamberlist: Right, that's right' 

Mr. Clerk: 
32. 

The objections \-las overc9meb~'.ah ammednri1e,ri-h~ in Section 

..! 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It shall meet, where the application, as near 
as .00 •• '. having regard to all the circums1;ailces.. This is giving 
them an out, because you don't necessarily go to Bld Cro"" if you 
can't get your Board up there and the person may want their licence 
sooner. 

NroChamberlist: And then ••••• Didn't we have a discussion, Mr. 
Chairman, about darts and shuffle board the"~nly games allowed in 
the COCKtail lounge, if they so wanted. 

~~. Dumas: What Secion are you ••••• ? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don' t think\re have come·to' those. 
':,; . . . 

Mr~ Chamberlist:·Sectibn'37 (4). 

Mr. Legal Adviser: We haven't come to that~ 

Mr. Dumas: Clear. 

., 

"1.~ " 
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BILL # 6 Mr. Legal Adviser: Now'that is in 32 (1), the next one 'v8.s in 
37 (3). Now, we knocked out prohibitions in taverns and cocktail 
lounges against entertainment, 

Hr. Chamberlist: Right, yes. 

Hr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, I can't find 37 at all in my field. 

1'1r. Legal Adviser: Page 13. 

Hr. ShavJ: Page 13? I haven't any page 13. I have 12-19. 

IVJr 0 Dumas: You are in trouble. 

hr. Shav!: All I did vIas put a staple through them. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Vlell, how have you been following the reading 
of the Bill, Hr. ShatIT 0 

Hr. Sha\'!: Hr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Order Gentleman. 

Hr. Sha\v: It \1aS all in their but this section. As soo,n as I find 
it ommitted I did bring it to the attention of Hra Clerk. Is that 
a satisfactory anS1:ler for the Honourable Eember from IrIhi tehorse 
East. 

Hr. DtU:las: Yeah •••• Clear. 

Hr. Chairman: Alright, the next item. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: The next item "Jas 37 (4) ,,,here we change the 
opening hours to read, in respect of all premises, as they came 
along, and this one reads ;'the tavern may not be opened during the 
hours of 2 0' clock in the forenoon and 9 0' clock in the fprenoono'i 
Then i; a tavern may not be opened beh"een the hours of 2 0' clock in 
the forenoon on any Sunday until 9 o'clock in the forenoon on the 
Nonday immediately following. ' , 

Hr. 'Chairrl1an: Next Ammendment. 

Hr. LeGal Adviser: 'fhe next one is Section 38 (3) the entertainment 
prohibition is knocked out and the similar opening hours. It may 
be open for the sale of liquor once each weekday during a continuous 
period ending not later than 2 0' clock in the forenoon of the follovIing 
day and may not be re-opened during the ten-hour period immediately 
succeeding the close of business. Now I have the feeling ••••• 

Nr .. Chamberlist: 39 (4;. 

nr~' Chairman: The vlhole of Section 39 appears to have been changed 
and nOte! appears under conditions. 

!vir. Legal Adviser: There should bea or the cocktail lounge 
because the cocktail lounge should be able to be opened Unt.il 
2:00 a.m. on a Sunday. ' . 

Hr. ChaJllberlist: Right. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: So that (5) ShoulB.also be into the cockta:Ll 
lounge one. The same t,vo sections should be reproduced ,there,. So 
we'll have to come back to those two SectiorisagaJ.no ' 

Mr. Chairman: 37 and 38. 

C) 

/J 
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£.Iro Legal Adviser: He'll have to look at them again because 
37 and 38 should be identicaL Nov!, ,the nextohe was, 38 (3)., 
(4) has gone from 38. There are a lot of ammendments that I have 
listed here in Section 39. The whole of that Section h~sgone 
out and we are reduced to the two Sections that you see. The 
House \1Tanted a condition left there that food is provided for 
customers during" such time'; as the preniises is opened for the 
sale of liquor. Tlie other, ori~ '\vct/if:: that the holder must notify 
the Director of his hours. Nov! ,in Sec,tion 40, a seri",s"o.f: 

BILL i/~ 6 

Sections were taken out. Some were left in and some were taken 
out. N~wwhat:i,s lef.t in is, they are ent,i tled to sell liquor, 
they must prepare foqd on the premises, and they must have 
adequate table clothes, flatwtm¥le, and menus. Hine may be sold 
by the bottle ,or half bottle or craft, and it may beopen,eq,for 
the sale of, liquor bet\..reen the hours of 10 0' clock in the "1':ore
noon of any day until 2 o'clock in the forenoon of the following 
day.. This is any ,daY. This is \rleekdays and Sundays. InS~ct~on 
41 the House wanted'it put back in the original d;r;-aft"a~Lii; carne 
to the house. It, ,vIas limited in a restaurant t,oselling beer, 
and their wa~ a debate lilf the Hembers of the'Coiiars, as to whether 
they should sell wine or not, and they v!ere limited .to table wine 
not to take out fortified wine because this, apparently, iIi,some 
places, is subject to a certain amount of abuse. They \vere" 'to 
sell, it by the bottle, they can only serve it to ,a Person, having 
a meal, their hours are from 10 o'clock a;ny day until 2 o'clock' 
tlie follo1rling day, including Sunday. N01r!, Sub.,.Sect:Lon (5)'may 
need re-examinati.on, in view of the discussion the last day, in 
Hhich the House passed a Resolution, I think, by a majority vote 
that all licence holders be entitled to sell beer for off premises 
consumption, on a Sunday. ' ., 

Hr. Dumas: l1emove to discretion of the Board. 

HI' .. Chairman: \'Jell, this l!oulc~ just delete Section 5 completely 
1tJ.Ouldn 't it? 

Hr. Legal Adviser: It 1t!ould knock out Section 5. vJe v10uld 
have to re-do the Section. The whole of the Section has been 
put in some1t/here else. The present position is when a cocktail 
lounge or a 'tavern is validly open it may sell beer for off 
premise consumr-tion.. NO\,! the I'10tion of the House Has that they 
not be limited in selling off premise be~r ,in those, hours.' .but 
they could go ahead and sell it on SundaYs as welL At least 
beh'leen,'lO:OO in ,the morning untilmidnighLThey 1I1anted it to, 
apply 'to taverns, cocktail lounGes, licences and dining rooms. 
The \'Ihole works, Anything in' exchange for a grocery store. 'This 
makes this particular Sub-Secti.on ina"l?ropria te so 1:!e'll deal "Ii th 
it ,,!hen we come to it. The Commissioner stlggested that we. ·>G.Q.-u;Ld 
use the general off licence problem by putting in a Sub-Section 
to it. 

Hr. Chairman: ,5 vlill then disappear \l1ill it? 

141'. Legal Advise::r;': Yes, 5 and 6 would come ,put and we 1.)Tould 
put them in else\vhere. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

Some Nembers: Clear. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: Now Section 44. This is the one 1I1here vIe 
would ••••• 

BM~ Chamberlist: The word is absolute. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: \rIe' 11 need a Section dealins 1t/i th this, dealing 
"lith the beer on Sundays, in this Section, so if the Clerk would 
remember to remind me to put it in. 
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Hr. Legal Adviser continues ••• oo •• 

NO\v Section 45 has a change. Yes, absolute1rJas taken out. 

l'fJr ... > Chamberlist: Uith respect, you don't need Section 44 because 
it reads that the Commissioner, may in his disc:retion, give you 
a licence,:i.n any licenced premises for off premises consUmption. 
He c.an do it . at anytime, under 4L~, he can do ·i t now can he? 

Hr. Legal 'Adviser:·· He can do it now, yes. 

Hr. Chalnberlist: Sure. Hhat do you want another section in there 
for? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: 1f -the House is 1iiilling to actept this I W9uld 
be willing to accept it. To trust the. Commissioner that far.. < 

Nr. Chamberlist: He knoHswhat the House wants. 

Nr. Legal Adviser: Hek:h6ws what the House 1vlmtS, yes. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Sure, well you don't need to because his 
discretion is already there .. 

d.; 

Nr.Legal Adviser: The Commi'ssioner does not ,,,ant to be 6~ddled 
1J>Jith the excercise _ of discretion where it· iSPbssible to eliminate 
it. H'itis the lI;ish of: the House that he has the'discretion, that's 
fine'. , 

1 ...• i; .. 

Nr.Chainberlist:'No,let him put i tin. 
1: :! II I, . ~ L •• 

Hr. Legal Adviser: O.K. Section 4;5 

Nr. Chamberlist: Incase he gets fired next year. 

Hr. Legal Adviser: Now, Section 45 has that small change. Section 
46 (3) had a change dealing '-lith the hours to make clubs the same 
as the other people, I think, the length of the hours. Section 
50. S1.lb-SeCtion 2 had a change •. I- think it 1:/as a technical change 
be-cause there \lTasn I t much in this~- ; The holder of a reception permit 
may se:trVe liquor in the room or at the place mentioned in the perrni to il 

Mr. Chairman: One question here just from the Chair. Respect of 
Section 46 involving clubs. 1 am i:!onderinG 1:Jhy if \ve have a 
di:ning room, for conserved liquor all Sunday, 1:Jhy a private club 
can't serve liquor on a Sunday? 

Nr. Dumas: Because it is not a'dining room. 

Mr~ Legal Adviser: ··At the moment clubs can' to A club can get an 
undescisional bon spiel, they can get a permit, that would cover 
them, you see. But especially rent. I'm not aware that there is 
any pressure fror.l that source, to get the law changed. I am not 
sure exactly \"lhat the ammendment was in Sub-Section 2 of Section 
50. There., was:probably -something-left out due'to a . typist 1" s error. 

Mr. Chairman: Serve liquor in the room \vhereat the place mentioned 
in the permi t , 1tJas the change. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: There are a fevJ small changes as a result of 
the debate in the last few days. Something merely technical like 
putting in the agent of counsel. Some are eliminating dt:(plications 
and one of them is concerned \'li th maldng sure that the prohibition 
against keeping unla\"lful liquor where it comes int..e- the customs or 
Federal Fee should conform with what the Federal practice happens 
to be at the time. So 1:Je can ascertain this and malte the necessary 
cha.1iges~ 

CJ 
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!vIr. Shaw: 
but there 

BILL #6 
Yrr •. Chairman, on page 28, nbt \vishing ·to be mit-picking, 

iso . on page 28 you "11 see that ••• 0 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Page 28. 

Vir 0 Sha\oJ: Yes, on page 28, this is this typographical error, iI: 
just would point outo Section 85 Sub-section (2)-b. Ape:tson 
capabl"k'Of Ii a person capable of doing so undertakes'i' instead 
of undertakes. Well you are right in fixing up those small things. 

Nr. Legal Adviser: I don't think the Honourable Merr.ber understood 
that .. we are only bringing our ammendmentsup to Section 50 and 
thehfrom there on we Will get the machite, and re-dothe pages, 
because they 1rlere ammendments today and yesterday. 

Hr. Shaw: It "Jas just a spelling, it doesn't mean anything but 
when you were changing it wello •• oo 

Vir. Chairman: Counciller Dumas, Order please. Councillor Dunlas. 

Hr. Dumas: Er. Chairman, one ammendment that the Legal Adviser 
didn't mention just now and that \vas rather important. \-las the 
one tolhere people "/ould be able to sell beer to go up until 2:30 
and, this is very important because it helps get rid of people that 
are leaving the bar rather than cutting the off sales off at 
2 o'clock, they are on the premises and have to leave the premises 

.at 2:30 • .... -\ .' 

~~. Chairman: Here Here. Agreed. 

Some Members: Agreed. 

1'~. Chairman: The next Bill is Bill #8. This Bill, I believe, has 
been read, I "'lOnder if the Hounourable Nember from Carmacks-Kluane 
would wish to propose a Notion in respect to this. 

Hr. Dumas; Hr. Chairman, if I may interject, we've been asked by 
the Admini.13tration and it has been pointed out the importance of 
the Legal'Slahdards Ordinance and the UorlGnen's Compensation 
Ordinance passing. Bills #10 and 11, I "londer if we could move 
to thoBe no\v, because Vie may get bogged dmm in the Co-operative 
Association Ordinance which is ••• 0. 

Mr. Chairman: There is just one ammendment to this and VIe \vill 
be clear. 

~k. Dumas: Oh fine 0 

Hr. Chamberlist: Hr. Chairman, in respect, .1. 1I!ould appreciate it 
if we can leave the Horkraen;;s Compensation Ordinance until tor.ro:trow 
because I am prepared .0.0. I've got something to say on it and I 
didn't thiru~ it would be today. 

Er. Chairman: Hay we proceed with this Bill. 

Some Hembers: Proceed. 

Nr. Livesey: I rise on the question of mis-understanding, what 
is the ammendment? . 

Mr. Dumas: 'dell, you are going to make a Notion that we have 
read ito 

Nr. Livesey:, Oh, excuse me 

RECESS RECESS 
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BILL if 8 Nr. Cb.airman: 
vie :h.i:';"'e before 

At this time 1I/e will call Committee back to order. 
us Bill ,;oS namely An Ordinance Respecting Co-operative 

NOTION 

Associations. 

Hr. Livesey: Hr. Chairman, I would like to move and seconded by 
the Honourable Nember from Hhitehorse Vlest, that Bill #8 An 
Ordinqn.ce Respecting Co-Operative Associations has been read in 
accorqance with Stand.ing Order 78 rule 62. 

Nr. Chairman: Nay I have copy .of'the Hotio)l, Ploase??it has been 
by Councillor Livesey, seconded by Councillor Dumas that Bill #8 
An O:rdinance Respecting Co-operative Associations, has been read 
in accordance 1I/i th Standing Order 78 ri.Ue 62. Are you~prepared 
for the question. . " 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed? 

Some Hembers: JAgre'eci~ 

~~AA2~D Nr. Chairman:' Contrary? I \'1ill declare the Motion carried 
HOTION CARRIED 

HOT ION 

NOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL if 9 

r-1r •. ,Chairman: I 1IJoIlder, Hr. Legal' Adviser, if you could point out 
the ammendments to t:r..is Bill? ' , 
':.,-'; ',' . , "',' " . '. 

Nr. Legal Adviser: 'dell, Fir. Chairman, in the or:j,.ginal Bill \'1hich 
was before the Counsel, Section 1;~11 was the section which prohibited 
any Co-operative from making ariy'ioan or grant to any persons or 
political party for political purposes, was, on the l:Iotion of 
Counsel, eliminated. This necessitated, theri~'re-numbering from 
11,9n, 1t!hen that came out and changing, the internal numbering 
aJid;,references from thereon. ",Exactly h01l1 d:any these 1IJould consist 
of, "I don It knO\'o' , but vJhere ybtftefer to Section 13 it became 12, 
there is no other change. ' , 

IvIr;. ' Dumas: Nr. Chairman, I 1:!ould like to move that Bill if8An 
Ordinance RespeCting Co-operative Associations 'be adopted as 
aIllI1;lended. ' 

Hr. Charilberlist: Second the Noti6rt. 

Nr. Chairman: No, be moved out of Committee as ammended. 

Hr. Dumas: To be moved out of 60mmittee unammended. 

Nr. Chairman: Hi thout ammendment? Oh yes, VIi thout amr.ieridment. It 
has bee,n r.1Oved by Councillor Dumas and senonded by Councillor 
Chamberlist that Bill 1/8 shall be moved out of Committee "dthotit 
ammendment. kre you prepared for the Question? 

Some Hembers: Question. 

Hr. Chairman: Are you agreed? 

Some Hembers: Ar;reed. 

Er. Chairman: I shall deClare the Notion carried. 

NOTION CAll..T(IEDo 

Nr. Chairman: The next Bill is Bill 119, the Labour Standards, 
Ordinance. Has this been ammended in any 1:Jay? Do you wish I 
proceed with the reading of this Bill? Reads: 1- (1) .. ,,: 

Nr. Dumas: I-ir. Chairman, I \iould like to move that the words, -
one dollar and fifty cents be struck out and replaced by the words 
one dollar and sixty five cents. 

~ 
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l''Iro Chairman: Is there. a seconder? I must declare that there 
is, no motihh, 'for ',Co$'Lli ttee at this tim~ Read~: 2 (1) . (2) (3) 
(4) (5). ·;l:'.JJIJ;ustcomment.that that seemS to be a little 
bacl\:1:Ja+ds~ If'should be the other vlay around. Section 2 (5). 
Is that conditioned? . 

}fir. Legal Adviser: Conditioned. This is correct, satisfactory 
to 'the court in amount and form and conditioned for the payment 
of all wages. 

Hr. Chairman: Reads Sub~Section 6 ~d 7,and Section 3. 

BILJ.J if 9 

Hr. Shmv: I would move, Hr. Chairman, that this Bill. be reported HOTION 
out of COffilni ttee as unammended. . 

IvIr. Dumas: I'll st:.f.;nd the Notion. 

Hr. Chq,,irman: It has been moved by Counc~ll~~Shaw and .seconded 
by q<m#cillor Duma'~'l that Bill ff.9 be rep,S'rted ,out of COfl1m:;L ttee 
unmnUriendedo Are you prepared for the Q;i.iest,ion? 

Some Members: ~estion. 

IvIr. Chairman: Are you agreed. 

Some Members: Agreed 

l'Ir. Chairman: I'll declare the I'lotion carried.· . 

HOT ION.. CARRI;ED 

Mr. Chairman: The next Bill is An Ordinance to )$l.~nd The 
Uorkmen's Compensation Ordinance.. Reads S~ction::ti 2. Explain, 
Hr. Legal Adviser. ~i 

::.: .. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This is 
second section before me at 
factua,1.e~lanationf8;f this 

an arithmetic. VIi t4put having the 
this time I couldn't give you a 
to satisfy you. 

Hr. Chairman: Clerk? 

Nr. Legal Adviser; Have you got this section. I knov! vJhat the 
purpose of it is. The purpose of it is to 'increase the amount 
of work a workman gets and this will be adding on to the exsisting 
amounts and then Section 2 they put in six thousand, six hundred 
dollars vThich is the full amounto 

Mr. Livesey: Nr. Chairman, may I rise and ask '"Jhere this caJne 
from and vThere the necessity came from, who proposed it, and vJhy? 

}iro Commissioner: Hr. Chairman, I am prepared to take full 
responsibility for the proposal that is before Counsel at the 
present time, al1d this is put before you as the general intimations 
that Counsel, the last time that we had made the ammendments to 
your Horkmen' s Compensation Ordinance viaS that we should bring 
forward necessary revisions. from time to time so that our 
Ordinance v/Quld bear a continuing, reasonable relationship to the 
conditions that exsist for similar coverage in the two neighbouring 
jurisdictions, mainly Alberta and British Columbia, and it is in 
this spirit that this is brought forward and I am sure that if 
there is any comparitive detail that Counsel would like to see 
to assist them then they are .000. on discussions on this than 
\ve can gladly supply them, Hr. Chairman. 

l'Ir. Chairman: Councillor Sha\,T. 

HOTION 
CARRIED 
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Nr.Sh~w:Nr.'Chairman, I vlouldlike to 'ask a question, Ni-. 
Chairman; for Clarification. Ny-self, I'm a very small employer,' 
though I don't run into the particular problem but this particular 
probler.1 is, can occur, in \"e'll' say, an industrythat'JiYays' one 
~housand fifteen htmdred dollars a month in the construction or 
the mining industry and it's in relation to the amount that the 
employer lias to pay for his insurance. ± am looking 'rrlorefor 
guidance on this than anything else, Hr. Chairman. In the past,' 
I can recollect that in making out the final analysis of •••• or 
what your premium v!as based on vIas an amount of money that \'!Quld 
be compatable\d th the total amount . that' a person could earn' per 
year. In other vlords it \'las three hundred and thirty three dollars 
a month and you paid, the mployerpaid a premium on three hundred 
and thirty three dollars a month and the excess, there was no 
premi um paid on this. Nov! I am given to understand, I haven I t been 
able to research this, Hr. Chairt'ici.n; but I would like to •• 000 perhaps 
somebody would like to give me this information; that if for 
example :you had ten etJployees) and their wages a.re ~6EjO.OO per 
month. 'Previous years you have paid on'three hundred and thirty 
three dollars. a month, per person, butno1:! you Pay on six hundred 
dollars per month per person. I just I:!ant to khow if that is 
correct before I go along further, Nro Chairman. 

~ir. Legal Adviser: This is highly techhical, Nr. Chairman.; In 
Section 7 of the parent Ordinance it sets out that every employer 
who is deemed by Sub-Section 2 to be a \vorkman., but to include in 
his payroll an amount equal to the lessor of tw.o figures and the 
old figure vJi th five thousand six hundred dollars, the neVI figure 
",ould be six thousand five hundred dollars. In that Section it 
is brinGing into line \vith the ne\'! rate on \'lhich, I presume, premiums 
are going to be paid, but I don 't kno\·l. 

Hr. Shm!: Hr. Chairman, No. That is not what I amcon6ernedabout, 
This new rate will make a difference on that. I am saying is the 
elilployer required to pay on one twelfth each month of the total amount 
to insure that person with on the payroll, the total salary 
paid to' that person. " 

Hr. Commissioner: He is required to pay on behalf of any person 
that he has in his employ 0' •• 000. At this point the power was 
cut off. 

Er. Chairman: I vdll now declare a recess" 

.:J 
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Mr. Chairman: 
order.. We are 

Page 175. 
Monday, January 19, 1970. 
3:30 o'clock p.m. 

At this time I will call Committee back to 
discussing Bill No. 10. 

Mi. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I believe the Honorable Member from 
Whitehorse East has some information on this which will be 
brought forward that I would like to g~t into a discussion on 
the rates and ,the whole structure of this set-up without tak
ing too much time, but if the Honorable Member ii bringing 
some further information forward maybe that would be. the 
proper time to do it. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Yes Mr. Chairman, ~f Members of Committee 
would bea'r with me until tomorrow mornin'g, I've done quite a 
lot of work on this and I can have it already with me tomor
row morning. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads Section 2 and 3). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, might I enquire as to why these are 
or includes these people? Am I correct? 

BILL #10 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, there is more to it than that Mr. 
Chair~an. Without saying very much about it, office employees 
have been knocked out of the exemption. An office employee is 
not considered a very hazardous and dangerous occupation. I don't 
kno\'.' why but apparently it is because it's been knocked out 
of the exemption. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I wonder why the' Engineering profession Mr. 
Chairman, has been left out. of this as wellZ I wonder if we 
could get an ~nswer as to why this has happened? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, the Engineering Profession has been 
left ,out because there are many instances of accidents occur
ring in the Engineering profession. It was our thought that . 
the exemption was initially put in on the ba~is that E~gineers 
only worked in an office; however it had the effect of '. 'ex
cluding Engineers who work in the field. The only civil 
Engineers in the Territo~y who are covered b~ the Workmen's 
Compensation Ordinance were the Engineers working for the 
Territorial Government, actual specific coverage under another 
section of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. ,Chairman, I'm going a bit ahead on this but 
in the same line of thinking and I have a pecuniary interest 
in this one. We want to eliminate the exemption for anem~ 
ployee of a financial,insurance,real estate,brokerage or 
ag~n6y firm. Now surely, if we are making changes in this 
thi~g, somebody has some reason for these changes and the ad
mirlistration and if anybody da~ give them to us, we would be 
very happy to hear them. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I can't give you the final reason for the 
amendments because they are highly technical. It is correct 
that Enginee~sar~ in,a dangerous situation and should be 
covered. ,'Off;Lce employees are summed' to. be t00 wide a de
signationGtnd is 'left out, so that they wilL,noiiJ be covered, 
'but employeesofa financial, insurance~ re~l"estate, broker-
age or agency firm, that's left as l·being.a uon-dangerous oc
cupation, so they are still remaining in the exemption side 
of it. Now what the exact difference is betw~eri an 'office 
employee, say, what or which a person is an insurance and of 
the legal or medical profession is concerned, I don't know, 
but medical professions, certainly some of the occupations are 
hazardous. 
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BILL#lO Mro Clerk: Mro Chairman, our Ordinance as it now stands, ex
empts office employees of the legal, medical accounting and 
Engineering profession and all employees of financial, insur
ance, real estate, brokerage or agency firm, if for the sub
mission of insurance companies that issue or .sell Workmen's 
Compensation Insurance in the Territory, that coverage gener
ally was in the higher risk areas and that -there was no low 
riskinsuranc~ being sold other than to, in one specific in
stance, the Government of the Yukon Terri"tiory where some· I 
believe, 450-500 office employees are coveredo Now, the con
tingence i~ that if these exemptions are out and these employ
ees are covered, and they are now covered in British Columbia 
and Alberta, the exemption has been taken outo This should 
help the oyerall rates in that there will be low risks·insur
ance as. 1IIell to offset the higher risk insurance 0 

Mro Dumas: Oh, but surely Mro Chairman, that's entirely un
fairo Naturally, an office employee is going to be a low risk 
insur~nce because they don't have accidents in offices or very, 
very few in real estate or insuranceo Why don't you just, ask 
these people to make a donation to offset the costs that are 
being paid by the high risk companieso I can't agree with this 
at all and I am, not convinced that ~t should be in there and 
I have a pecuniary interest, but apart from that pecuniary in
terest, it's non-sensical legislation if that's the reason for 
putting it ino 

Mr.'Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, it's seems to me ridiculous 
that my office staff, I have to pay Workmen's compensation in 
my office staff and Councillor Dumas, he doesn't have to pay 
compensation on his office staff, well according to_this they 
are only the people that are exempto It doesn't say here that 
people in a hotel administrator's office is exempt, it just 
says that people in a financial, in~urance, real estate, brok
erage or agency firm is exempto You know, the people that 
work in a lawyer's office, they are exempt but there is more 
danger of having an accident there because 0 •• they might slip 
on a highly polished floor or somet~ing like that or there 
might be a cord sticking out from an electric machine and.they 
trip over the cord. That's ridiculous,;·. I'm being penalized. 
That's the most ridiculous piece of legislation I ever did 
come across. This situation as far as Engineers are concerned 
is why shouldn't they be covered by Workmen's Compensation, but 
I am saying that whether they are in the office or not, they 
should still be covered and I don't ,see-why there should be 
any exemption for anybody working in orBs an accountant. You 
know, a man might be a chartered accountant but he is 1fJorking 
for ~omebDdyelse~ He can have an accident in the o£fice, he 
can be a ,chartered accountant and working for a fir~ that has 
to pay Workmen's Compensation. He might be working for one 
of our transportation companies. He is working in the office 
with twenty other people around him who are all covered by 
Workmen's Compensation but because he happens to be a member 
of the accounting profession, he is exempt from Workmen's 
Compensation. This applies (3;S 'well to the legal profession. 
He might not have his own legal office, I mean this 'would ex
clude the way I read it, Mr-. Legal Adv.iser from being covered 
by Workmen's Compensation, you see, but he is ~mployedby ~ome
bodyelseo Now I think we should take a look at this and amend 
this (3;p~ the Honorable Member from \vhitehorse West feels that 
these sort of·people should be covered by Workmen's Compensa
tioll • 
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Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, is this case that everybody should BILL#lO 
be co~ered, t&eneverybodj should be cov~red including the 
legal, medical,~iccountin~, orthop~dic, dental and pharma-
ceutical, all or nothing.' Imeah because I certainly work 
in the same profession believe me as anybody. 

Mr. Shaw: It seems to me that when we have insurance, com
pulsory insurance particularly, the same as compulsory income 
tax or compulsory Canada Pension Plan and all these other 
things that it should cover the whole spectrum r~g~rdless. 
Now, to make a difference between the clerks that w?rk in the 
law office or a clerk that works in an insurance office is 
being different from a clerk that works in a candy store office 
is absolutely ludicrous. I have employees in the summertime 
working in a jewellry store. Now if you can get hurt there, 
I guess you can fall over a match stick and break your: neck 
but it certainly is no more hazardous than someon~ working 
in an insurance office or a lawyer's office. So,'there fore 
I'd pay a premium. I am required to by law and I th±nk it is 
a good thing. I am very happy to be able to get insurance 
because you can never tell what is going to happen,· but to 
accept dental, pharmaceutical, any of these people, I say if 
we're going to have insurance and compulsory insurance, just 
take it over the whole works. Then certainly the coverage 
will be less in some professions or occupations· or. what have 
you. and some of the greater and more hazardous occupations, 
but that i~ what insuran6e is for. 

Mrs. Gordon: This also is true Mr. Chairman of· high hazard 
areas and the one I think of particularly, is in the case of 
a man who owns a wood-saw and I know of spec±fic instances 
where the employer was a man \'lho operated the most hazardous 
po.si tion on the sa1r! mandrel. He did not allow his employees 
to handle it at all and he could not get coverage under 
Workmen's Compensation unless he took out a personal liability. 
In these areas where a small businessman or even a big busi
nessman, where he is doing the actual work, not just the 
managing o'f it ',s operation. He should also be able to get 
coverage under these circumstances. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, he can put himself on the payroll 
a~ an employee of the firm and get coverage that way, but I 
am concerned about this Bill how and to shove it through, I 
don't know how ~ssential it is and m~y we hear thit essential 
'as it goes through this session of Council because I think 
this is a Pandora's Box that we are opening up and we should 
tackle head on. I think that the whole problem of compen
sation insurance in the Yukon Territory has to be looked at 
and advised for instance like in diamond drilling up here, the 
rate is 8.25% and just across the border south of Watson Lake 
it's 4.7596. I wonder why' I 'wonder whether we shouldn't 
have a.real close look at this whole problem Mr. Chair~an, 
and not just charge ahead and put a Bill like this through 
without examining all the aspects of it very closely. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well I think Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Chairman 
will just report progress on this I have certain facts that 
I have managed to gather. For instance, one very important 
thing that is keeping in line with the remarks that Criuncillor 
Dumas made, that from the ·Yukon Territory alone, premiums·paid 
to insurance companies are in the region of $1,600,00 and that 
last year only about $250,000 was paid out by insurance companies 
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BILL#lO Mr. Chamberlist continues •• a". 
in claims and also in payments .which included the p~yments 
fr.om the previous years, a continuing payment. Then this is 
just one area of where we should look right into this and find 
out what's happening to the people and the employers of the 
Territory because really they are being hit real hard and real 
bad by insurance companies. I think it's high time that every
one of us here take a real good look at this and I've asked 
Mr. Chairman if we could just·report progress on this so that 
I can come fully prepared tomorrow morning and perhaps other 
Members can do a little vlOrk on it and bring their thoughts 
forward as well. . . 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads Section 4,5 and 6). 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser 
could explain that. . . 

Mr. Legal Adviser: When a payment is made up to a certain 
date, the payment may be expressed for some particular reason 
to end of the middle of the school year. It's convenient that 
the payment enable the child to complete at least that year 
of his education. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? (Read~ Section 7) 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This is a transitory section Mr. Chairman 
to keep the existing benefits for old accidents at the same 
level and the new payments only commence to be paid after the 
first of April. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads Section 8). 

Mr. Chamberlist: I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser, Mr •. Chairman 
could see the point of having $40 in here at all because the 
way this Section 47 reads is,"where a workman's entitled. to 
compensation in respect of permanent or temporary total dis
ability, the minimum amount of compensation to which he is 
entitled is an amount not less than the lesser.of, which will 
be $40 per VJeek or his average "Jeekly earnings". Now who will 
be earning $40 a week average earning. That's $2,121 a year. 
Surely you don't need to have that in if you're going to have 
the'wor.d or his average weekly earning. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't know how·it would occura :L.would 
feel very unsafe in taking it out but there is a misspelling 
in the printed text here. They spell lesser, 1 e s s 0 r but 
in the Oxford dictionary it's spelled lesser. 

Mr. Dumas: It could happen that a full-time, part-time employee 
is earning less than $40 a week, in fact since the minimum wage 
is so low at $1.50 an hour, it's conceivable. 

Hr. Chamberlist: What's that, a full-time, part-time employee? 

Mr. Dumas: That's a person who works eighteen hours a week 
for instance, every week of the year for all· his life or her 
life. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is specifically here to 
take care of people. who are usually or applied to as "moon
lighting" and this is to protect that particular individual 
and is a very important provision, and I would certainly say 
that experie~ce has proven the necessity of having a minimum 
factor' in here in this particular 0 •• 
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Mr. Dumas: Well, I have just' ,one more question Mr. BILL#lO 
Chairman. The advisa bility of increasing it by $5.00 hardly 
~eems worthwhile. On what ba sis is this figure arrived at? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I presume it's in keeping with B.Ca and 
Alberta. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads Section 9). Councillor Chamberlist, 
would you take the Chair a moment. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is one area in the Bill that 
I am a little concerned about because the way the costs have 
soared and I am ' wondering if this is a realistic amount of 
money, eight dollars per day. I am also informed that in the 
Northwest Territories, the amount is greater than this and 
I am just wondering if Mr. Clerk could advise me in this matter. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, the rate at the present time in the 
Northwest Territories is the same. Do not lose sight of the 
fact that this is a subsistence allowance on top of the eight 
dollars per day the workman gets his compensation as well. 
This is strictly subsistence allowance when he is requir~d 
by compensation to be living away from home. 

Mr. Tay~or: Mr. Chairman, this is my point. He might be able 
to get by on eight dollars a day as a living allowance if he 
was at home possibly if he would eat beans, sardines and this 
type of thing, but when he is away that wouldn't even cover 
his hotel room. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, w~re the figures in Section 9 
made as a substitute to those in the Ordinances, is this 
copied from any regulation contained in any Territorial 
regulations or manner of operation ? Does (a) a nd (b) of the 
new Bill o,f Sec,t:i,on 9, are those t'igures different from the 
Workmen's compensation Ordi~ance , of Chapter 1, were the new 
figures based on what the Territorial Government now maintains 
for itsel~ as a guide a system of payment On this basis l 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, there is no relation. The Territorial 
Government pays it's employees a subsistence allowance as such. 
There has been a certain amount of trouble in the old sub
paragraph (a) and sub-paragraph (b) had to define when a work
man maintained or did not maintain a residence where he or
dina rily resides. This c a uses a certain amount of trouble 
and the simplest thing was to knock out the distinction instead 
of having an argument going on as to whether he should get six 
dollars or three dollars a day to just give him the normal a-
~ount which will be six dollars a day and then increase it, 
and this increase from six to eight dollars a day is to keep 
parallel with other places and as an increase of 33 1/3% on 
the former subsistence ~llowance. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, if the ; r iginal Ordinance at six 
doll~rs a 6ay and three dollars a day was justified, how does 
one maintain a reasonable degree of agreement with a change in 
(a) but not in (b) ';' 

Mr. Chairman: Can anybody answer that ? 

Hr. , Legal Adviser: We're not trying to Mr. Chairman maintain 
a reasonable degree of agreement between sub-paragraph (b) and 
the present rate. We're knocking out (b) completely in effect 
be,cause it's causEd too much tr ouble and argument as to when an 
employee maintained or didn "t ntaintain because they all said 
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BLLL#lO Mr. Legal Adviser continues ••••• 
they didn't. They all' claimed the higher allowance, and there 
was a certain amount of arguing'going on back and,forward with 
the doubt u&ually being resolved in the employees favor, and 
the simple thing to do was to give them the normal sUbsistence 
rate when they are actually required to get it. 

Mr ... Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I don't think it's enough to say that 
we've increased by 33% and establish this eight dollar figure. 
This doesn't make it realistic that the six dollars that they 
started with was proper and fair .because it has been stated 
here in. Committee this afternoon that this person is receiving 
Workmen's CompensatiDn benefit, but it doesn't necessarily say 
that in sUb-section (5) • This maybe a person who t'lfas out 
getting medical aid and no benefit has ~een established and 
having no fund and how can he subsist on eight dollars a day 
outside. I just can't buy this and I think that this is far 
to less a sum for what it's supposed to do. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, the Ordinance is quite. clear. A 
man does not get subsistence unless he is in fact on Work
man's Compensation and if he is required to be outside that's 
if he has to be refered for medical treatment or examination 
by the referee, he is on full compensation for all of the time 
that he is outside, at the present time $11.50 a day. 

Mr. Taylor: 
concerned, I 
adequate and 
the Chair at 

Mr. Chairman: 

Well, before resuming the Chair, as far as I am 
still think that,relative wise that this is in
should be increased in my opinion. I will resume 
this point. 

(Reads Section 10) (1) 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Where an employee has been convicted of 
an offence under this Ordinance, the co.nvicting court shall 
in addition to any other penalty. order the employer to comply 
with the requirement to do any.thing or furnish any statement 
or report, the failure to do which or to furnish which con-

'stituted the offence for which he was convicted. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads sub-section (2) of Section 10). 

Mr. Chamberlist: Supposing the. company that's con~erned and 
the employer concerned is outside the jurisdiction of the court? 
What is the position Mr. Chairm.;3.n and Mr. Legal.Adviser? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Our writ doesn't run to make them do very 
much but this section like a lot ~f sections that come in here 
is as a result of our own experience in attempting to prose
cute people for failure to comply with an Ordinance. A par
ticular employer was co'nsistently refusing to furnish return 
and in the end out-wore. the patience of the Workmen's Compen
sation officials who instituted proceedings and got a convic
tion. He then continued to laugh at them and said, I have 
been convicted of failing to make a return. You can't prose
cute me a second time for 'failure to make the return. They 
never did get the return. So this is an atte~pt to shut the 
stable door when the horse is gOLe. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, this is the thing. Of course you 
can't be charged in the second or the same offence twice but 
the thing is 'supposing the construction company is a B.C •. or 
Alberta co~pany carrying.out a contract here. They have not 
been exempted from Workmen's Compensation but they get con
victed here. Let's say they ~ake out or operate as an extra 
Territorial company but they tave no assets that you can go 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues... BILL #10 
after. How can you penalize ~hem? What can you do to stop 
this ~ Surely, we must h a ve some pieces of area that could 
force these people to meet their committments. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is precisely why the 
Territory carries a policy to dover a workman who may be in
jured in the course of his duties where it is found that the 

.employer is .not carrying insurance. Now, fortunately and 
let's touch wood, we have only had a minor claims against 
this policy up until now but the point that the Honorable 
Member has made is a real one and I don't think that our major 
concern here is to be chasing after some employer who mayb~ 
when we d? find him we have spent $5~000 in c6urts and lawyers 
fees and we find he hasn't anything, our concern would be ; the 
employee and the employee is covered by th~ insurance policy 
which we buy on behalf of the insurance people. Now I s~e ' the 
point that ~ the Honorable Member is making but how we ex~~nd 
our jurisdiction beyond ,the boundaries of our own Territory 
is something that perhaps the Legal Adviser can advise us of. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I realize about this funds that 
we 4ave available for this purpose but we 're still not punish
in~ o~ taking any action against these firms. NOW, is there 
any possible way that before a, let's say in ,the case of 
Government contracts, Territorial, Federal contracts, is a
warded that a Workmen's Compensation certificate should be 
submitted by an outside comp~ny so either one, "that they are 
exempt, or that they have complied wi~h the requiremertts of 
our Workmen's Compensation Ordinance and also co~ld we 'not 
have somewhere in 6ur legislation, where an outsid~:co~~any 
is coming in to do some other work in the Territory making it 
a responsibility upon any person giving work to an outside 
firm to carry out their work here to insure that they have 
complied with our Ordinance. Now there must be a ~ay of tying 
this in and I wonder if Mr . Legal Adviser can cudgel his brains 
to bring this forward. ' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, there is no way of enforcing 
6ur l~gislation effectively outside the confinemertts of the , ( 

Territtiry itself. The only way we can do this is if all ' the 
Territory and Provinces would get together and if a treaty or 
agreement that each would enforce the others legislation, then 
you can get somewhere, but as it is, we get great assistance 
from the Department in Alberta and B.C. and other Provinces 
in that matter and they do a certain amount of arm twisting 
at the be6est of our ~rlt~orities here and put pressure on 
them to ~omply with their requirements here, and we ar~ very 
grateful for this help from time to tim~, but in the last 
resort if the person does not pay there is nothing we can do 
about it. This is a very big, long-scale effort and it's 
hard for us to initiate these talks and,treaties, but so far 
as the person here is concerned it's nORsible this might help 
if we put in a similar section to the; lab'~).':!{ standards Ordin
ance as we have already asked the House to pass transferring 
part of the responsibility to a ny officer, manager or other 
emp19yee in charge of people who fail to meet the requirements 
of this Ordinance. The only reason we didn't think of that 
was no case has arisen to bring iri ' force to our attention and 
it didn't occur to us but we could design a roughly similar 
section to make it tougher. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I wonder Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Lega l Adviser 
-could do so~ething like that to put in a sectio~ for this re
quirement. I think it is important. 
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Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, the one point tha~ puzzles me about 
59Ao and that is, isn't it a prerogative of the court when 
meeting out a sentence for an abusive privilege or for a lack 
of complying ~ith the Ordinance against an employer under this 
sectiori, isn't part of their prerogative to force the indivi
dual who has failed to do something that he shall do it as 
well for providing a fine for not doing it and if so, I,don't 
understand why we are adding 59Ao 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It is through the courts who will enforce 
the orders. It's impossible in many cases to enforce against 
a company and it's absolutely impossible to"e.nforce it out
side our own Territory when it's an extra T~r~ito~ial company 
operating for a season and it goes. These things are only 
picked up on inspection and if were to be continually on the 
alert, we would have a squad of inspectors here inspecting 
every persori who came across the border who gave out a job 
and everything else. 

Mr. Commissioner: , Mr~ Chairman, could I ask a question of 
Mr. Clerk at this time as he is intimately concerned with the 
implementation of this Ordinance..Do we find a great latent 
disrespect among employers gener~l~y for this Ordinance? 

Mr. Clerk: Oh no, Mr •. Ch~irman, the objection from the em
ployers of cotirse is to insu~~nce rates in continually com
paring the'm with Alberta and'.British, Columbia and finding 
they're paying more money. On the whole, employers agree that 
Workmen's Compe.nsation is ·something that they must have ~ Most 
employers quite voluntarily get their Workmen's compensation 
insurance. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, do we have very many prose
cutions that are entered under the Ordinance, you know as it 
applies to employers being found without insurance? 

Mr. Clerk: No, Mr. Ch2irm~n, we don't have as many prosetu~· 
tionsfor or against employers not be~ng insured as it is 

with employers who r.efuse for one reason or another to submit 
an employers report of an accident and we .can't proceed with 
the ca~e until we have that employer's report. 

Mr •. Chamberlist: Nr. Chairman, I don't want to get into the 
area that I wish to speak about tomorrow,but I tlj,ink that the 
major thirigs that employers with very few exceptions are fed 
up to th~ teeth of the administrative operation in Edmonton, 
and th~ sooner we d6 something about bringing it back right 
her~where it belongs, that will be the answer to it. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it your wish at this time that I report 
progress on this .~<ill.? 

Some Members agree. 

Mr. Chairman: I note that we have the amendments to Bill No. 
4. Could we deal with that at this time? . . 

Mr. L~gal Adviser: If MrQ Clerk would name them, I could ex
plain them Nr 0 Chairman. Is this in section 24'7 It's the 
elimination of the. words" and all actions on which the .records 
indicate such •• ~has beed'involved, and then anew sub-para
graph to put an obligatiori on the Registrar to get c~rtain 
records in line with what 'the 1dishes of the House were iast 
time. 
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Mro Chamberlist: Well, surely these words and such other in-BILL #10 
formation Mro Chairman, as the Commissioner may deem propero 
This can give to the Commissioner the right to tell the Motor 
Vehicl~~Regi~trar to carry-on and give the samein£ormation 
as before, see because he would be working under the same 
instr~ctionsoI mean this does~'t chan~e, youi~e got a few 
words different, but the situation remains the same. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, it doesn't appear to me to mean the 
same but it gives a certain leeway to the Registrar to give 
extra information but this might be information of differ·nt 
00000 The instruction of the House is clear on this point but 
these words, the accidents come out and what's left in is the 
operation record showing these various things. Now I would 
ask the House when they come through this amendment not to 
move this Bill out of Commitee because one amendment which is 
presently under cons~deration dealing with the age limits which 
peopI€ can operate ski-do os legally, and the legal implications 
of o:perating a ski-doo when you're under the age to.have a 
driver's licence. It would be something new and it may take 
a form of amendment to one of the sections of the Motor Ve
hicles Ordinance, so the convenient thing to do would. be to 
do it in' Committee so the House can discuss ito 

Mro Chairman: Well, in as much as it may be possible to prorogue 
in the next day or two, will these amendments be forthcoming? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: We wouldn't ask the House to stop proroga
tion because of these amendmentso 

Mr. Dumas: Mro Chairman, I was going to ask another question. 
I wonder about the ~dvisability of either incorporating in the 
legislation or making regulation or requirement for helmets to 
be worn when a person driving a ski~doo, the same requirement 
as when a person drives a motor cycleo I think it's a good 
ideao 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, with respect when the Legal 
Adviser was mentioning this, we brought up when we \-lere in 
Committee discussion before about the age limits in relation 
to the horsepower, I believe the terminology that is used in 
connection with the motor bikes and the same with ski-doos 
due to a broad definition in the Ordinances of highways and 
it is in these fields that the Legal Adviser is intimating 
that we would be hopeful of having an amendment and certainly 
as mentioned by the Honorable Member in the weaiing of helmets 
during the operation of ski-doos certainly fits in with the 
particular topic that is 0000000 

Hr. Chamberlist: Well Hro Chairman, the only difficulty of 
wearing a helmet on a ski-doo is for somebody to tuck them
selves up very warm with a helmet and if they use 000000 

Mro Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I am a ski-doo operator and have been 
since it's my second winter now and I have a helmet and as a 
matter of fact it is easier to keep warm when you have a hel
met. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Hro Chairman, we can't resolve the problem
of the definitionso We may be asking the House to commit reg
ulations'to be made as a stop gap rather than take up the time 
of the House so that we can have regulations and test them out 
possibly in practice before in~~rporating the Ordinanceo I 
know this is stretching the patience of the House to ask the 
Commissioner to make regulationso We might have to do this 
if we haven't got time of the House before it prorogues. 
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don'i think I have a hotte~ ite~ that I get more mail and more 
phone calls on right nQw with the philosophy of having ski..;;doos 
in the Motor Vehicle Ordinance ~t all and there s~ems to be a 
school of th6ught thai say~ they should as the same in B.C •. , 
they shouldn't be allowed on the highways at all and shouldn't 
be allowed to be licenced. I wOnder if the Administrati6n has 
any ideas on this type of law:? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, put it this ~ay. The Administration 
ii no longer a united administration on all matters and so far 
as I can gather, a certain amount of difference of opinions 
between the Motor Vehicles Registrar's office and I think in 
that office itself, in the police and Commissioner's office 
at one end of the corridor and the Commissioner'.s office at 
the other end of the corridor, and the~e things are a hot 
political issue and it's not easy to formulate exact rules 
because of the necessity to keep the Moto~ Vehitles Ordinance 
very tight and efficient. You may want to have ski-doo legis
lation more relaxed and they may not fit one 'into the other 
in an easy way because just to pry the legislation as it is 
now means that a ski-doo is in fa6t a moto~ ~eh±cle, and as 
such once it goes across the highway, they are do~mittihg an 
offence each time they cross if they offend against the Motor 
Vehicle Ordinance by not having insurande and hot h~ving a 
driver's licence or something, whereas if they are out in the 
bush they're not, but once they go on to a trail which is 
r~cognizably a trail, then it comesback into a ~efinition of 
highway. So if you have three or four ski-doos in a line, the 
first might not commit an offence but it might make a trail 
for the other three. It well may be that we may have t6have 
special regula tiona dealing ivithski-doos apart altogether 
from .other vehicles. But as I ~~y, the difference of opinion 
I certainly would like to see the thing thrQshed out adminis
tratively and some kind of tentative arrangement made rathpr 
than just come up with what we all detest, midnight moves in ' 
legislation. 

Mr. McKinnon: Has Mr. Legal Adviser had a chance to study 
the B.C •. legislation at all on ••• 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I know about the Alberta legislation, I 
don't know exactly what the B.C. people have. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, is it yOur wish that we report progress 
on Bill No. 4:? We also have the amendments to Bill NO.3. 
Would 'you proceed Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Livesey~ Mr. Chairman, are you sure that Bill No.3 is 
stilt before Committee': . 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, you're ab~oltitely correct. It has been 
given Third Reading. Next is the "Secur.ities Ordinance", Bill 
No. 11. (Reads Sectio~s 1 and 2) 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, what is the call of qualifications 
of the Registrar to scrutinize these prospecti? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I am very edified by the 
Honorable Member's knowledge of the tactics, but it is not 
intended to imply the Registrar has any special capacity. 
The law as it is at present is that an extra Territorial 
company moving into to here to sell a primary issue must file 
this prospectus. Now, I don't know from personal knowledge 
the history of the ~ection as it we~t through the House at the 
time the original Bill was passed, but I understand the original 
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Mr. Legal Adviser continues..... BILL #11 
Bill was to have all p;r:imary distribution prospectus oJ 
prospecti filed in the Registrar's office, bu.t an amendment 
was carried. through the council of that particular day limit-
ing the whole operation into extra Territory issues.. Now, that 
being so, we h~ve been asked a lot of questions about this. 
It has been moved by the Yukon Chamber of Mines and it's the 
feeling of the Administration, not a very strong feeling that 
the first move that should be made would be at least to see 
that they are all filed. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I am particularly concerned with 
this whole problem of securities and Securities Ordinance. 
In recent years within the Territory, there have been several 
companies grow public although they have passed no securities 
commission whatsoever. One industrial company went public in 
the Territory, went on the local stock market public without 
pas~ing a securities commission. It got approval I am told 
from the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies and the prospectus 
that was put out in one case which I happened to take to Van
couver with me and showed to some people \"ho \"ere knowledgeable 
in the area and they got quite a laugh out of it. They said 
that these companies would not only been allowed on the~oards 
down there, it probably would have been immediately investi
gated on the basis of the prospectus they put "out themselves. 
Thete have been some citizens in the Territory burnt by ~ Sew 
companies over the lnst few years, that is they have lost quite 
sizeable numbers of dollars because companies are allowed to 
go public within the Territory even though they have cleared 
no securities commission whats6ever and very often can't get 
on the Boards in Vancouver or Calgary. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I don't think that the 
average Member of the public or the average person dealing 
in company law understands what's involved in the filing of 
prospectus as such to going public as supposed to forming a 
private company and. the distinction of being allowed to come 
und.er the shelter, the implied benefit of a quotation on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange, the Calgary Stock Exchange or the 
Toronto Stock Exchange or any~here else. Now this idea of 
forcing a cqmpany which is making a public issue of shares" to 
have it's prospectus vett~d is very new in Canada as elsewhere. 
It's in variant recent y~ar!s this distinction has been made. 
Now, a private company can at any time convert itself into 
being a public company if it sells shares to more than fifty 
shareholders, o~ if it does certain other things, then it must 
comply with certain sections of the law. This does not mean 
that it's making an offer to the public at all. It means it 
just comes out of the definition of a companies Ordinance of 
being a public company. The particular evil which i~ sought 
to be dealt with in securities legislation of a general type, 
is to prevent people selling these particular shares as a 
primary issue to the public under cover of a prospectus which 
makes false claims for the value of the stocks being marketed 
or the worth of a company which is marketed in the stock. Now 
we do not have any otfice here or any set up which would vest 
this on behalf of the public as they do in Vancouver or Toronto, 
and this is not intended to be a substitution for that. This 
is merely a first step. Now the whole question of securities 
legislation has been thrashed out in this Council I'm sure 
before, and will be again. One of the things which we will be 
doing may be registering stock brokers or people who deal in 
stocks and seeing that the trust accounts kept by these people 
are subject to public auditing and scrutiny from time to time, 
there will be various other things which mayor may not be 
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coming forward. This is merely a temporary stop gap measure 
until something eise comes forward but I think it's hardly 
neciessary for me to s~y that if we once go into this matter 
deeply, it's going to be an expensive business. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, this stop gap that we are 
talking about seems to have been going on since 1966, .when 
this Ordinance ,vas brought into force in 1966 First Session. 
Whenever any questions are asked about securities, very deli
cate situation, leave it alone, don't rock the boat, stop that 
thing! It is of such importance t6at people in our c6mmunity 
are getting rooked left and right. Not only do we have t6 
protect the public from those companies that are setting up 
from those people who are setting up phony companies and sell
ing questionable shares, we have to protect the people from 
those people that are trading in stock certificates. Now this 
is where we have to be careful of. I look at the Ordinance 
itself Mr. Chairman and the Ordinance is just four pages, the 
legislation, the regulations just show up the fees in a form, 
a schedule and that's all we have got to do with securities. 
Really, the general area, "the Commissioner shall appoint such 

._per$on as he' thinks proper to be Registrar of securities". 
According to the regulations here, there has been no order made 
for a Registrar of securities. Who is the Registrar of Securi
ties? I wonder if you could intimate it to me? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I might give the Honorable Member three 
guesses as to who the Registrar of securities is likely to be 
whether he is appointed or not. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, this .isn't the point. The Ordinance 
says the Commissioner shall appoint such person that he thinks 
proper to be Registrar of securities. Now, has he been named? 
I would like to know if he has been named 

Mr. Legal Adviser: As I understand it, Mr. Taylor is the 
Registrar of securities. 

Mr •. Chamberlist: Well, I wonder if somebody can say whether 
the appointment has been advised to everybody that is con
cerned. Now, has it been placed somewhere so ~omebody knows 
where it is. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think everYbody knows. The Registrar 
of companies and the Registrar of securities is the same »er
son. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Now, the regulations that are needed now is 
to regulate the dealing in the stocks. Now if you went to writEU 
to the Registrar, he performs no function right .now than that 
of receiving money for a certificate or for issuing a form. 
Th{s is his whole function. He doesnft do anything else b~
cause he doesn't have anything else to do under the Ordinance. 
Now, when are we going to get some regulations regulating the 
activiti~s of companies and regulating the activities of 
brokerage fiims,and those who are trading on behalf of broker
age firms outside and regulating the way that they should be 
conducting their business and also what inspection over the 
funds and stock certificates that are e.ntrusted to them from 
time to time. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I can't give any promise cause this is .a 
very expensive proceeding having regard of the amount of se
curities we handle. There are very"few companies that are 
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BILL#llMro Legal Adviser continuesooo. 
formed in the Yukon that issue· primary securities. There are 
quite a few outside who issue primary securities but I would 
like to make it clear to the Honorable Member that we're not 
trying to in anyway and will not in the future at anytime, be 
trying to control the dealings in shares certificates between 
one person and another. I don't anticipate any stock exchange 
being shared up here. We may take powers to deal with the 
other matters being raised by the Honorable Member that is to 
see that the stock securities or the stock certificates which 
are bought on behalf of a person who entrusts money to a stock 
broker or his agent, are secured Or registered and the trust 
accounts are kept and are subject to inspection at different 
times by an a~ditor appointed by the Registrar of securities 
or the Registrc\r of companie s. This.is a very small step, but 
to get into .th~ field of making ~n expert judgement on behalf 
of the ;public as to whether initial trading will be permitted 
on an, Jissue of a public company of a primary security. It's 
quit~a difficult ind technical problem and is definitely going 
to be a costly business. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, it seems that there's regu
latory power and the way I operate my business, there is reg
ulatory power in the wayan insurance business is operated. 
There is re'gulatory power in the way a .construction business 
is. operated. There seems to be regulatory power in everything 
except the fact that you can have somebody open up a shop on 
Main Street and called himself a security company and there is 
no way of regulating. They can do whatever they like. All 
they have to do is register as a company under the companies 
Ordinance and. they can just •• o •• do whatever they want. Now 
it's about time that we took a'look at this and said now here 
is a securities company dealing with securities. They are 
dealing in our people's money. They are borrowing from the 
bank against securities held by them from the people that have 
given them share certificates to holdo We should have somebody 
examine them to see that they have the collateral. A bank or 
mortgage company has to have the money available. They have 
to have their securities available, Federal Government make 
them do that. The B.C. Securities Commission, they hold a real 
stringent hold over any company that is trading and selling 
stockso I think that perhaps it might be difficult and highly 
technical but we surely should have more than what we have goto 
I know we can't for the sake of one put in a complete commission 
on the same basis that B.C. or Ontario have. I know that this 
would be ridiculous but surely we can expand areas of this piece 
of legislation so that truly we make it a securities Ordinance 
because really there is no security in the Ordinance itself. 
I think we can't do this right now. I would suggest·Mr. Chair
man that the legal department really come up with something for 
th~ next Council Session because if you don't, you'te just say
ing;well your not that interested in the people. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mro Chairman, the legal department always 
gets sucked into something. You start off· by doing a simple 
section and it grows and grows. Just one simple section about 
registering securities brokerage and we have ended up with a 
about a fifteen page Ordinance, and as far as my recollection 
goes, he was sitting somewhere waiting for ti.me and eve:rybody 
to get involved on it. Now that is a ·different thing al,t,ogether 
from regulating the issue by a public company of it's Qwnshares 
which is called, protecting reasonsis called a security. ,+,p.ere 
are two separate jobso One is regulating the operations of 
people who are dealing in securities as a way of life, and the 
other is, regulating the public companies who issue shares as 
a primary distribution which subsequently may come into the 
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hands of stockbrokers or the public in general, and the 
trouble is you start off with one simple section and the roof 
starts to fall in. Anyway, it got too complicated to bring a 
Bill here for this particular ses~ion. I just didn~t h~ve the 
time. 

Hr •. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, for quite some years I myself and 
other Members of Council who have been asking for security 
legislation, and each time we are told, I am informed very, 
very definitely that to create an Ordinance such as that is so 
highly techn~l and complicated, that it's just impossible to 
do. Well, it was my feeling that we should at least have 
something to prevent these bucket shop operators from going 
loose ,in the Territory. We did get this Securities Ordinance 
in 1966 but it doesn't, well we have the Registrar and he 
accepts these things but it doesn't give much power to do 
much in case those things aren't correct, or to stop it im
mediately and it would appear to me that possibly that there 
was an application made for this and a thirty-day period and 
in that thirty-day period, Administration would endeavor to 
find out the authenticity of the group before issuing that 
and make the charges accordingly. When you form a company, 
it appears to me that, I have formed a small private company 
a number of years ago and by the. time I got finished it cost 
.me about $700 and that was just private, we weren't selling 
sto~ks or anything. Now, surely an investigation on something 
wouldn't cost anymore than $100 by some B.C. securities com
mission or Alberta or whoever it might be, but at least when 
someone files a prospectus, somebody ~r if jou just file that, 
what does it mean. The fact that you filed it, you've complied 
with the Ordinance, you can go around and say well I filed it 
with the Government and everything is okay, just give me your 
money and everything will be fine. It seems to me that it's 
fine to say after all that's happened that you can pros~cute 
somebody. It appears to me Hr. Chairman, when somebody files 
something like that, that they should or that there should be 
certain basic things that are in there, a geologist's report 
of a reputable firm or somethihg that ~ill make it or give 
the sucker an even break, let's put it that way. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the change as it is 
presented to us but this whole problem is a real problem. 
Under the whole system of government and licensing and so 
forth in the Yukon, in most cases, all you have to do is to 
go and pay a fee to get a licence to operate a company. So, 
conceivably what can happen if we get a group of people to
gether and set up a geological survey company with Joe Blow, 

·public engineer at the head of it~ We set up a diamond drill
ing company with somebody else at the head. We go and buy some 
claims that somebody has staked.· This whole. operation can be 
done, carried out within the confines of an office with tlCbody 
ever leaving the building and then we draw up our prospectus. 
The prospectus has references from the so-called geologist 
that was on the claims. It could have the results o~ nr 
factitious results of a so-called drilling diamond oper~tion 
that was on the claim, and we could have a report from the 
prospector and the engineers in the field. Prosp~~tors could 
be put together, presented and unless there is an investigation 
done, accepted and this company can then go locally public. 
This is deadly and something very close to this ~ay have been 
done in the past few years. 

Mr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, would I be allowed to ask the Legal 
Adviser, would· it be unreasonable from an administrative point 
of view or any point of view whereby a company that wanted to 
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" do this r cam~ to the Registrar and says look. this is what I 
, . want t6 do and here is my 'prospectus and there was a thix:ty-

"' .}". -
d,y peri?dbefore they were allowed to incorporate ~hatcompany 

'\inde.r,the,.laws of the Yukon,.Territory under thecop.dit·ions put 
.... down~ . that that can be sent and vetted to the Regist:t-ar of 
. Compc::mies in BoC. or wherever it is, to see that these matters 
are correct. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, we're not ~ying to contro~ the forma
tion o.f public companies, and B.C. doesn't attemp.tto do this 
and Ontariod6esn't attempt to do this or even in mining what 
you ~tt~mp~ to do is stop that particular company in making 
ihitial sh~res which it puts on sale to the public. So 
w~~tt~ese stock exchanges do is they have their special· 
off':I:ge set up or the Government hap .andthey· link in, wj.th the 
~,tock,;~~change people between the t.wo offices. The iIilitial 
Qffiq~;~you have to put in all your papers and they,checktack 
;;fho is your geologist,' whether he is any good or not, whether 
he is reputable and so forth, and then they give you a pro
visional.listing subject to certain things being done maybe 

.and they keep you on a hook depending who you are and what you 
are doing. They may keep you on,a hook for three months, six 

'.~months and they may ask you for anot:qer engineer's report, 
'another this, another that and event,l;iall;y they then allow you 
to make a primary issue. They may then require you to do cer
tain things like, putting certain numb~r of shares, the initial 
promoter shares in cxcrowand prohibiting frolTh dealing with those 
particular 'shares 0 Now parallel to this, these people who are 
operating the company attempt to get a quotation from the stock~ 
e'xchange or provisional listing first· of all, and then they 
ittemp~ to geian interim listing and then they,get,a final 
listing when they are really in business. This depends on the 
bus~pes~ that is going to be generated with the sale of the 
stock, ,11,0\'1'. many shares are on the market and who holds the 
origirialsto~k and one hundred and one different things. It's 
qUTIe a complicated operation. I have got a book in my office 
that tells you all the various things you've got to do with 
these various Registrars before you get somewhere,. We're just 
hot geared for this and to say that you are going to investi
gate for $100, is, just a myth. We would havet 0 have available 
to us if necessary eonsul.;lu:mt geologists and be prepared to pay 
them to go out~~~to the field to check someth:Lng,to check log 
readings, to, check the title it heid in the name or was· held in 
the name of the original promotors apd then there was a transfer 
through. The fact that they are keepipg up to date'withtheir 
mining reports, you've got to be on,the ball. You can make an 
attem~t"by registering so that a member of the public can be'put 
on gua.r~, and they can go and see what the prospectus really says 
of whether he has a proper prospectus or an abbreviated versan
ent. You can do some things but you know there ,is no use making 
t~lse promis~s. I think that we would be. forced in the end to 
eith~r go completely go 6ver to B.C. and have them operate it 
for tis or have an operation here whereby we'll have an Act 
parallel to B.C., and appoint somebody who will be able.to sub
contract thiS work oi,.take ~dvice and do it that way but in 
either event it's gOirig to cost us money. We have no objection 
to doing it but \tIe' re ,cOnstantly under pressure to do th~~, that 
or other thing and we just haven't :got,the'physical people to 
do the thing •.. 

M,r. Chairman: .. What is you:!:' pleasure in respect to this Bill? 

Mr. Shaw:, Mr. Chqirman, just to ,finish this and my la'st re
marks on'this is that.it would.appear tome that perhaps one 
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could make a deal with the particular office in B.C., and ask 
~he~ for a certain consideration that they will vet· these 
particular things or do whatever it is and whatever that may 
be I'm referring to mining companies or oil producing cpmpanies 
and they will vet that for us, for a certain fixed fee under 
some type of agreement and that once we know that agreement, 
vie can say well this is going to cost us "X'1 number of dollars. 
You will.comply with that here and it.will take so long. and 
cost so Much so that we will not be stuck with it, and the 
people dowi1:i;;here that know what they're doing ,will be able to 
process that becaus~ Mr. Chairman I think that the main thing 
that we have to consider is . protection of the public and 
mine myself I can assure you Mr. Chairman, will be required to 
accept·B~C. Securities laws in a matter like that,I think i~ 
a ve~js9und move and also to pay these people down there what
ever'ft~~ and the people that want to form the companies will 
pay ~~:inreturn which is just the same as they do in B.C. 
We vIill -have to along the line get into something like this 
be~ause w~m~st protect. the public. 

Mr~ McKinnon: Why do we have to make any kind of a reciprocal 
ariangement Mr. Chairman? Why can't it be law that a company, 
a miriing or oil company forming here has to be und~r Vancouver, 
Alberta or one of the Boards ~~fore they can trade in the Yukon. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: There is no objection to this except that 
one he~itates to put that form of legislation before·the HDuse. 

Mr. McKinnon:' I think that every Member here Mr. Chairman,' 
recognizes the impossibility of setting up our own securities 
commission at this time. . 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, it may be that we have been Unnece
ssarilyhesitant with offending the susceptibility of the 
Honorable Member to put that former legislation square on'the 
table. ' '.' 

Mr. Chairman: Would Councillor Shaw take the Chair a moment. 

Mr'.Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, I don't intend to be oppo;E;li
tion but when you face the .situation squarely, there is. much 
~en$~ {~ what Mr. Legal Adviser put forward to usdu~ingthis 
d~bate. It's all very well for all of us tO,sit .here and say 
:'\~ell this would be lovely if we just had B.C. ;take ,this over. 
In, the first instance, I don't think B. Co would, for two reasons. 
drie is that ~e wouldn't have sufficient funds available to pay 
the.in for the services. The second is that they are t.oo busy, 
th~y're back-logged to just no end. It seems that every Tom", 

. ::O:ick and Harry vJi th a mining claim,now has to have a company 
"and this departnient is just plugged solid. If you wanted to;, 
~eta dompany through there now, you would have to either I 

amalgamate as are some doing now with othe:r companies or, if,' 
you want to process your own company, it will take you one or 

.. two years to get it through. S6, this is really practically 
not a solution •.. The costs incideT)-tally of research and this 
type of thing irivolved are very, very. high .•. Now, there was a 
suggestion made in Council so~e time ago, that we consider 
saying in our Ordinance that'we shall insist that anybody 
trading in securities in the Yukon Territory first come under 
the pervicwof either the Ontario securities commission or' the 
B.C. superintendent's brokers or a like securities commission 
in Canada before we would permit them to tr"l-deo Here again is 
an area where you have got to be. very careful. We may have in 
the Territory, the good and the bad and if a good guy comes 
along with good property and a sound proposition and wishes 
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to make his way into a company position and sell stocks ahd 
proceed with a legitimate development, this could retard that 
~evelbpm~nt by ~s mu6h as one or two ye~rs, thereby ~etarding 
certain amounts of development in the Ytikon.Nb~ at this point 
the whole thing becomes very, very complex and certainly of 
course we'can' t afford to operate our o.wn or nor can we afford 
to hire anybody to;operate it for uSo That is why Isa~ be 
very careful vihenyouconsider securities legislation 'in this 
respect. In ~ther ~ords, it is going to take a little stfidy 
and take the help of expertso Maybe what we· should be dOing 
is trying to scare up $50,000 or $60,000 or something and get 
hold of these eyperts if that's enough money, and sit down 
and work out· a' scheme whereby we can come up with good' legis
lation but don't rush head long into securities legisl~tiori 
until you kind of look over the past because it can be ex
t~emely det~imenial to the Yukon in trying to achi~ve'one good, 

we might db another area a great deal ofhaf~o 

Hr .. Ch:::.mb,"rlir;t; tC1.kv th0cho.ir 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, this has been before this Council 
for five years to try and get something done, but in the mean
time, time is goihg on. I think Mr. Ch~~rman that the main 
function of this Council is to try andehdeavor to prote~tthe 
public as much as possible. If it's possible to make some sort 
of arrangement 0ith the B.C. Government in res~ect'tosomething 
like-' this, I think this is sound. It's "not goihg tb hurt any 
legit{fuate'enterprise. 

. ':.~ " 
Mr~ Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as long as we have the bucks, \ve can 
haveariythin~ we need or want and that is simply' ofdoli~is 
again.' Where is the money going to come from'~ 

Mr~Shaw:Well Mr. Chairman, it has b~en ~~~~ested that in B. C. 
the persOns can only operate in the Ytik6n Territory 0ith the 
okay of the Provincial Government inr~'spect of that, well I 
would say that is sufficient and if w~~~ve;to make a special 
deal with B.C., then the costs' of these op~tations that is 
going to cost $250 for·the infor~atiori they are g~ing to fur
nish or $300 or $1,000, then the persbnsthat want to form 
the company will have to pay it. It'~~legitimatecost. It's 
someth:i:ng that they had generated themselves, not what was 
enforced upon them. . 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I think if the Legal Adviser'would 
exceed to, the request of most Members of C'oullcil 'and table 
before us some legislation that would' make it mandatory that 
any company selling public stock in the Yukon be listed either 
on the Ontario or the B.C. stock exchange '>1 thiilkth'at the 
problem would be solved. I'm sure Committee finally 
would accept something like this. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I rise again to reiterate what 
Tsaid in this respect and that is -sure i't 's siniple~,you just 
go down and get the Legal Adviser to draft the legislation and 

impose it but you could set back the Territory harmfully. 
I think you have to look into this and find out what the con
sequences of such a move would. be. I will resume the Chair 
at this time. What is your pleasure in relation to this Bill? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: This Bill won't be having anything else added 
to it at this time. Any legislation we bring forward will be 
way of an amendment at the next ~ession to control the two 
separate deals here. One is controlling brokers, their trust 
accounts and so on. The other deal is controlling the issue 
of shares by the company itself. 
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Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure in relation to this 
Bill? . 

Mr~ Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would move that the Bill be reported 
out. of Committee without amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Shaw, seconded 
by Councillor Livesey, that Bill No~ 11 be moved out of Com~ 
mittee without amendment. Are you prepared for ihe·q~esiion? 
Are you agreed? I will declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chamberlist: I would move that Mr. Speaker do now resume 
the Chair. 

Mr. Chair~an: It has be~n moved by Councillor Chamberlist~ 
seconded by Councillor McKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now resume 
the Chair. Ar~ you prepared for the question? Are you agreed? 
I will declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call·C:ouncil to order. May we have 
a report from the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Chairman:· Nr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:20 a.m. 
this morning to discu~s Bills, Sessional Papers. Committee 
convened at twelve noon and reconvened at 2:00 o'clock p.m. 
I can report progress on Bill No~ 6, Moved by Councillor 
Livesey, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that Bill No. 8, "An 
Ordinance Respecting Co-operative Associations" has been read 
in accordance with Standing Order No. 78, rule 62. ThisMotion 
carried. It was moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by 
Councillor Chamberlist that Bill No.8 be reported out of 
Committee without amendment and this Motinn carried. It was 
moved by Councillor Shaw, seconded by Councillor Dumas that 
Bill No. 9 be reported out of Committee without amendments~ 
This Motion carr~ed~I can report progress on Bill No.4. and 
10. It was moved byCouhcil16r ~haw, seconded by Councillor 
Livesey that Bill No. II be reported out of Committee without 
amendments. This Notioh~arried. It was then moved by 
Councillor Chamberlist, seconded by Councillor McKinnon that 
Nr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and this Notion carried. 

Mr. Speaker': You have heard the report of the Chairman of 
Com~ittees. -Are we agreed? May I have further indication of 
your pleasure regarding the agenda for tomorrow:' 

Mr. Chairman: Bills and Sessional Papers, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I would move that we call it five 
o'clock at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the Motion. Are we agreed? The 
House now stands adjoUrned unt{lten a.m. tomorrow morning. 

ADJOURNED 
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Tuesday, January 20th, 1970. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Hr. Speaker (;t.'.e.ad the. daily pray·er.. All Councillors '-Jere present. 
'" 

Nr. Speaker: Hr. Clerk, is there a quorum present? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Sperucer. 

l-Ir.Speaker: I \-Jill n01rl call Council to order. I have for tabling 
this.:morning Sessional Papers No. lL~ and 15,. and also a pbrtfo'lio on 
land:',~transactions. Are there any Reports cif 9bmmittee? Introcluction 
of Bills? Notices of Notion or Resolution? 

.. Nr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I have a Notice of Motion this morning, MOTION #3 
seconded by Councillor Chamberlist, "That Sessional Paper N60'10 be 
discussed in Committee of the 1:!hole and that the Director of the 
Skookum Jim Hall, Mr. John Hoyt, and a member of the operating com-
mittee, Hr. Bob Charlie, be invited to attend Council at that time". 

Nr. Taylor: Nr.Speaker, I'd like to give Notice of Notion respect- MOTION""if4 
ing.narcoticdrug use, i:That Dr" Lyle Black, Chief Medical Health 
Officer; be asked to attend Committee to discuss problems relEitEid;to 
illegal drug use in the Yukon Territory;;. This is 'seconded by CoUn-
cillor Gordon. .,. 

I·Ir. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Notion or Resolution? 
Notices of Hotionfor the Production of Papers? Under Orders of the 
Day, Notion~:for Pa:p:~rs is clear and Motions is clear. Ti:ronder, 
Mr. Clerk, if He could have the Commissioner 1:!ith us this morning 
for the Question Period? I ltlill caJ,la five-minute recess. . 

',i. 

RECESS ''';,; .. 

Nr·~,sl?~ak:E1t::,.: He nOltl have the Commissioner Hi th us so I \iiIl n6\~( 6all 
Courl¢:!:l t6·~QJrS7r. He are in' the Question Period. You may'.proceed. 

" 

RECESS 

Hr. Cha:~b,~;i:t~i(: Hr. Speaker, I have a question for.Mro ;aOthmissioner.QUESTION RE 
Hr. C6nnnissioller, the night before· last, on C.B"C. televi'sion, there C.B.C. FILM 
1rlaS : asholt! depicting various hunting matters in the a~e~s·, in the ON HUNTING 
Y~ori~ There It!as a film of a: moos'e' being shot in Francis Lake\.,hile 
the moose \-laS in the lruce. I ,wonder if Nr. Commissioner could iridi-
cate if this is'now being allo\'led\-lhen according to the regulatii:}ns, 

. moose the. tare ',i:;"limming in. a· -]:.ake: or any big game sltrimming' in a lake 

.must not. be shot at. I 1rlonder if there has been any investigation' 
:inthis. particular thing. 

Hr •. Commissioner: Hr. Speaker, I also saw this matter on television 
and it caused me no little concern. I have already asked for are
port. Just 1rlhether or not this is going to lead to an investigation 
or i'lhat the situation is, I "!ould caution any further comment:i:at,this 
i;,;i.me because indeed although the picture indicated, . or the caption:" 

: ()::p,"the. film indicated that it \\Tas taken in the Yukon Territory, vIEt 
9-t.tp-e:moment have no proof of this. . I caution any further comment 

'". :until Ihcl::ve a report, ,'-'hich I have already asked for in this matter. 

!iiI'. Taylor: .Mr .. Speaker, I have a question 1'd like"to direct to 
. I'Ir.. Commissi()ner today. In light of the fact that· He hav'e ~xterided 
our Yukqn ~ospital Insurance Services to include diagnosH·c services, 
I'm \'lOndeting if Mr. Commissioner could advise me this mo.rningasto 
uhether sufficient advertising has been made available to~·.ttfe general 
public through ne1:TSpaper media, etc., to advertise" this fact to the 
peolile in the Yukon that they may n01:l enjoy these facilities?; 

. ~: 
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Hr. Commissioner: Mr. Spealcer, I 1ilOuld have to bo\'! to Council's 
comments on this. Do they feel that there has been sufficient pub
licity given to it. If Council feels that more publicity should be 
given, I think His incumbent upon the Administration to 'dbs0. I 
thinl{ tl~at we 1;!ould be guided, Mr. Speal{er, by the direction and the 
Nishes of Council in this matter. . 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

QUESTION RE IvIrs.Gordon! Suppleinentary to that question,Nr. Speaker, I did 
ADVERTISING notice that it had been advertised in the ne1!fspapers, but'Ithink 
OF Y .HoLS .• Ol;l(;!thillg has been missed. In the entrance to the Post Office do\·m
EXTENSION stairsj there's an advertisetnentthat is at least seven or eight 

~ears old, advising about our Yw{on Hospital Insurance, but I note 
.' . .: there. was no additional advertising beside it to indicate the diag-

nostic pervices no \·1 1:lOuld al)ply, and I Nould suggest that possibly 
this could be taken care .of. Hill this be taken care of? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

QUE$TION REMr. Taylor: l1r. Speaker, inasmuch as at ,the last· Session '.;e had yet 
LAND DIS- to cope1tlith the matter of land disposal policies in areas outside of 
POSAL the met;r-opoli tan area of I'Jhi tehorse, and inasmuch as 1:Je have yet to 
POLICIES discuss this matter at this Session, and also inasmuch as it may be 

that this matter \-/ill be deferred until the Spring Session, may \·ie 
have the assurance of Mr. Commissioner this morning, rIT. Speal{er, 

QUESTION RE 
REGULATIONS 
RDlOVED FOR 
CARCROSS 
AREA 

that these policies n01:! in effect in the tVhitehorse Metro:pdli·tan·Area 
Nill not be brought into.effect in the outlying districts until Council 
has first had a chance to accept or reject these regula.tions? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Spealcer, I thinle . it is very abundantly clear 
from the letter that 1:/e have uri tten to all outside-of-Hhi tehorse 
Councillors thnt '1e have no intention of applying these regulations 
outside the \·JhitehorseHetro:;;>olitan Area. But, at the same time, Mr. 
S11eaker, I think there I s only a certain leneth of time that vIe Cah 
have our hands tied,' trying to get cur job done, by the lacl{'ofs::?e
cific direction in this matter. I Hould sincerely ask that the out
of-tO\·m Members of.Council, 1:1ho have time 'yossibly available'tothem 
outside of the norn1iH sitting hours of Council', that membei"s of my 
Administration \1hoare particularly involved in this field \1otild ap
l1reciate the opportunity -q.;f. meeting \\1i th them in a similar manner to 
how \-lemet vith Members of Councilvlithin the Hetroy,Joli tan Area, so 
that these policies can be\"Jorked out. If Colincil at that point in 
time Vlishesthem to be discussed in Council, this is entirely a matter 
\'fhich is a prerogative of Council, Nr. Speaker. 'But, '-le're absolutely 
stalled on dead centre and gettinc no \vhereat the moment, and IvlOUld 
strongly recommend that ue try to find time outside of Council hours 
to sitdot'fIl \'li ththe rural Members and VJOrk out policies and plans 
that are acceptable to them. 

',t.. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, a question to Hr~ Commissioner. Mr. 
Commissioner, .have the ares.-'regulations. with reference to businesses 
operating in the Carcross area. been removed yet. I thinl{ Mr. Commis
sioner will recall, on ar>revious question, I asked about the restric
tions that are placed against businesses opening in theCarcrossarea. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Spealcer, I \10uld reply in the negative. They 
have not been removed as yet,. but, as the Honourable Member \-lho asked 
this question is a1:lare, vIe have formulated an internal committee of 
1:1hichhe is a member, that is endeavouring to bring forth recommenda
tionsconcerningthe general development :of the Car-cross area, and at 
that time He anticipate considerable changes in the regulations that 
affect the area, and I vlould be hopeful' that at that time the particu
Inr impediment that is placed upon one hotel, one other business, etc., 
1:10uld be removed. HO'1ever, if it is the Honourable Member's \'fish that 
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HroCommissioner continued .0. 
this type of impediment be':i~emoved prior to the complete overhaul of 
the regulations that .apply to the Carcross area, I \,jould certainly 
be very pleased :to"proceed i'lith his 1Jishes in this matter. 

Hro Chamberlist: SU1')1l1ementary, Mro Speaker, I uonder if Hr. Com
missioner is a\'!are that an applicant for a certain tYIJe of business 
licence \"Jas refused on the basis of the area regulations that are 
in existence? 

Hro Commissioner: Hell, I am not a\:lare of the specific instance, Hr. 
Speaker, but certainly it i"TOUld only be right and proper that the 
alJplicant uas refused on the basis of current regulations, and this 
is llhy I am asking, Nrc Speaker, if the Honourable Member \"!Ould like 
to See this particular im~)ediment removed. I think that he is the 
indivi'iiual that should be so seekinG the conq!,lrrence of his collea
gues here to have this done, and 1:Ie are perfectly prepared to do 
this, Hr. Speaker. 

Mr. Chamberlist: \1ell, Hr. Sl)eaker, I do Vlant tl:lem removed because 
in any event, it's ultra vires to the Ordinance." 

Mr. Taylor: Supplementary to the question asked by the Honourable 
Member, Mr. Speaker, I 1:10nder if the Uhite Pass ana' YUkoriRoute' still 
controls. the majority of land in the communi "ty/():I';:Pa,.rcross anc:l, if 
so, do they'still pay taxes ona block basis rather than a 10t'Gasis 
for this land? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is quite correct. nley pay taxes on a, block 
basis, not on a lot basis, for this land. This \.,rasas a result of 

. ,~. 
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a court order that is permitted under the Federal Land Titles Act, ••• 
is that correct ••• and 1tlaS the subject of research here app;fpximately 
one month ago, so that I knOt'! that my ans1tJer is correct and 'accurate, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Hr. Speaker: Are there any further,questions? 

Mrs. Gordon: Nr. Speaker, I have 11 written question 'this morning. 
"Has the Federal Government indicated \:lhat l)rograms of up-grading 
for secondary airports in the Yukon are planned for this year?l' 

Hr. Speaker: Are' there any fUrther questions? If not, may \'Je pro
ceed to Public BilJ!sand Orders? 

Noved by Councillor DUmas, sec.onded by Councillor Sha\'J, that 'Bill 
No.8, 1m Ordinance Respecting'Co-operative Associations, be given 
Third Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Cound,llor Dumas, seconded by Councillor 8ha\", that the 
ti tIe to Bill No.' 8,;' An Ordinance RespeCting Go-operati ve Associa~, 
tions, be adopted asCuritt~n. 

HOT ION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I Hill ,declare that Bill No. 0 has passed this House. 

QUESTION #5 

BILL #8 
THIRD 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #8 
TITLE 
ADOPTED 

NOTION 
CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Dumas,' seconded by Council'ldr ShaH,that Bill BILL #9 
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Moved by Councillor Dumas, seconded by Councillor Shaw, that the 
title to Bill No.9, An Ordinance to Amend the Labour Standards 
Ordinance, be ado~Jted as 1:rritten. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Speaker: I uill declare that Bill No.9 has passed this.House. 
. . 

Hoved by Councillor ShaH, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that Dill 
No. 11, An Ordinance to Amend the Securities Ordinance, be Given 
Th,ird Reading. 

HOTION CARRIED 

I'loved by Councillor Shal'!, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that the 
title to Bill No. 11, An Ordinance. to Amend the Securities Ordinance, 
be adopted as Hritten. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: I 1;!ill declare that Bill No. 11 has passed this House. 
Nay I have further indications of your 'lleasure at this time? 

Hoved by Councillor Shat,!, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that Nr. 
Speaker do no\'! leave the Chair for the pur!Jose of convening in 
Committee of the Whole to discuss Dills and Sessional Papers. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Speaker: The Honourable Hember for Hatson Lake ''fill please take 
the Chair in Committee. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Chair. 

Nr. Chairman: I ,,,,onder, Hr. Clerk, if \'!e might have the services of 
Nr. LeGal Adviser. tve ,,,ill be proceeding to Bill No.2, which "Je 

have the amendments for, An Ordinance to Provide for the Helfare of 
Children. I 1:!ill declare a brief recess. 

RECESS 

Hr. Chairman: At this time I "Jill.call Committee back to order. He 
have the amendments to Dill No.2, An Ordinance to Provide for the 
I'lelfare of Children. Mr. Legal Adviser, could you go through these 
amendments 1;!i th us? 

Hr. LeGal Adviser: Nr. Chairman, the first amendment of '",hich I am 
aware is in Section 29, there ,·!as a tYlJographical error and the word 
i10f" had to be inserted. The House \'Jill recall that He changed that 
to bring in an order of a judGe in response to a question of one of 
the ,Honourable Hembel~s, in Section 40, subsection (2)(b) •. In Section 
44" SUbsection (l)(b), this1:fas a request also, by the· same Honourable 
Member, \"1ho pointed out that some lJeople have no placecif' abode but 
they usually have a post office box. In Section 50, subsection (3), 
this is the ne\'! trend in modern litigation in lfuitehorse now, and 
the same amendment was put in Section 51, 'iby aGent or counsel ll • It 
occurs about three times throuGhout the Ordinance.' . In Section 62, 
one of the Honourable Hembers uas pointinG out that this particular 
section does not provide for the case 1:!here a child is ,living apart 
from his mother and there's an automatic termination' or abatement of 
proceedings ,·,hen an unmarried "lOman marries, or a marrie'd woman re
sumes her habitation Hith her husband after the date of conception 
of a child. No,'!, the particular point that vias made \'Jas, that after 
the birth of the child, the child may be living apart from his mother. 
If the child is livinG apart from his mother, separate arrangements 
would have to have been made, but sofaras the proceedings concerning 
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Hr •. Legal Adviser continued .00 BILL #2 
the 1'lOman herself was concerned, contribution proceedinGs in l~espect 
of the pregnancy or birth shall be stayedo This 1:lOuld, if it VIas the 
s£ime order, if it was an order in r~spect of her, then they I-lould have 
to obey i L As lone as the i-loman is in effect the leGal guardian, 
then the proceedinGs must. be a basic because othervTise there's a dan-
ger to that Homan's marriage, but If there's an adoption order for 
instance, or some other arrangements made in respect of the child, 
then it would be a different kettle of fi$h. The nel"! l)arents uould 
be res;)om5ibJ,e from an earlier point in time for the u"keep of the 
particular child. In Section 67, one of the Honourable Hembers made 
the point that there should be provisions for the adOl)tion of adults, 
and I think I told the House, or ~)ossibly I didn't tell the House, 
that in Ontario, they Got around this by making a definition that a 
child means a j)erson under the aGe of t\"lenty-one and a person over 
the aGe of tuenty-one, and I honestly haven't the heart to put that 
kind of definition to the House, so, i-That I did I"as:, I left that de-

, finitibh as it \\Tas and in Section 67 I put in that, a judge may ~ •• 
nOH, this 1'laS the existing Section in part ••• a judge may Hhereby 
reason of blood relationship or other special circumstances he'con
siders it to be in the best intere.sts of a person 00 novl, a l)erson is 
clearly different from a child •• a person so as to be adOl)ted, permit 
an application for an adoption order to be made, in any case not other
Hise provided for in this Crdinance. This in itself would be suffi
cient but in some instances there may be a priyate adoption sought 
which \-jould not normally have gone throuGh the Director of Social 

. Welfare. So, in such a case, it's considered that special scrutiny 
would be necessary so I put in subsection 0) saying IIhThere an appli
cation is made for an adoption order in respect of a person over the 
aGe of twenty-one years, the provisions of this' :i.)art shall apply 
mutatis mutandis unless .dispensed Vii th by special order of the courtil. 
The effect of this is that it 1rlould need two applications in respect 
of an adulL In other \"lords, even if it doesn't originally GO to the 
Department of Social Uelfare, when an application is made, the judge 
uill be called upon to decide 1:!hich sections apply and which sections 
don'L Then, they come back again, havinG complied i'.li ththe Ordinance, 
and the effect of this is to give a special scrutiny to the court and 
it also save,s 0 0 .• and, of course, as the House Hill wellkno1rl that 
this' vlasn' t in my mind at all 00. it saves about ten or fifteen changes 
in:seqtion~Gomincafter iL But, this meets the case. They are the 
only ;drnericunents .that I knovJ oL Oh, there vas a typographical error 
~n ~~~e 22 inSect~on 76, SUbsection (2)0 

HI-s. Gordon: l~r.Chairman, I have a note on my papers that there Has 
an amendrrient on page 11, subsection (l)(b) of section 400 

Nr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chair:man, :')ossibly the Honourable Member could 
be \-lOrking from an ol'd co:)y 'because ue did in fact amend the confiden
tiali ty provisions of the Ordinance, but not in that parti,cular sectiono 
It uas in another section 1:1here the Director must have a special file. 

Mr. Chairman: VJhat is your pleasure in relation to this Bill? 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, it Gives me ~re:at pl€;lasure to move Bill No. 
2, An Ordinance to Provide for the Uelfare of Children, be moved out 
of Con~ittee as amended. 

Hr. Sha1rl: I'll second that motion, Nr. Chairman. 

Hr. Chairman: It has been moved by Gouncil,19r Dumas, seconded by 
Councillor ShaH, that Bill No •. 2 be reported o~t of Committee as 
amended. Are you J?repared for the que.;;tion? Are you aGreed? 
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Hr. Livesey: No. I'd like my contrary vote recorded, Nr. Chairman, 
invie1:! of the fact that I think the Bill in General is a good one 
andl'rri sorry I have to vote 'against it, but I can' tBee any child 

,having three fathers medically, nor can I see vJhere five illegitimate 
children can: have eighteen fathers in one family. This makes n'ot 'a 
grain of sense to me, and T can't accej?t it, and I \'IOn' t accept it, 
nor Hill I accept the fact that the legislation decides that a married 
\'roman is unmarried just because she's Ii vine separately from her hus
band and is havinG illicit relations accordinG to the lavl. This is 
impossible. She is either married or unmarried, she ,can't be both at 
the same time. Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 

Hr., Chairman: I Hill declare the motion as carried, .Uith Councillor 
Livesey opposed. The next Bill is Trailer Licencing. Is it yoilor 
wish to proceed \·lith this? (Reads Sections 1 and 2 of Bill No. 12) 

Hr. Chamberlist: Question. Mr. Chairman, it seems almost impossible 
that anybody \vould consider that a trailer Hi thout uheels could be 
considered a vehicle. I think there has already been some definitions 
of \'/hen a motor car is a vehicle made at la\:1,' and nobody, but nobody 
can say that a trailer is a vehicle if it is sitting on blocks. NOH, 
to have aninterlJretation i7 'traileri means a vehicle, uhether equi}?ped 
ui tIl vlheels or not and Hhether self-propelled or not;;, just because 
it's used as a place Hhere somebody lives, is really a bit on the 
ludicrous side. NOH,' here is an interpretation that 1:JOuld mystify 
any person that's not at all familiar \\lith leGislation, and I think , 
Hr.,' Chairman,that 1:/e should start right a\'lay on this particular 
piece by Cl'e'arly saying v/hat' is meant, \'/hat the purr'ose of this 
Ordinance is, and therefore 1:1hat is meant bya trailer. I would 
sUGgest" that a h~ailer 'means a buildinG other than a duelling house 
that is used forduellinc in, and that's uhat i tshould be, not a 
vehicle. , 

Hr. 'Chairman: Councillor Chamberlist, \·mulCt you take the Chair? 

Nr. Chamberlist takes the Chair. 

J!IroTaylor: Hr. Chairman, as I stated at Second ReadinG of the Bill, 
in discussing the principle behind this Bill, I'm unalterably opposed 
to it for several reasons, and the prime reason is tll<:l,t I feel if you 
are Goine to tax people, or want to tax people \·!holive in trailers, 
you face the ])l~oblem head on and you provide them \'lith land upon 
uhich to lJut their trailers, and when'they put their, trailers on that 
lond, §outaxthem in the samemahner in 1:1hich you tax real property 
or buildings'or ~nything else. This is an attempt by the Administra
tion to try to solve the problem and I think the end result will be 
that it vlill only further compound the problem; but \"re'll get into 
that a little later. In respect to S~6tion ~, subsection (1), ' 
·"trailer' means a vehicle, 1:Jhether equipped '1:h th Hheels or not aild ' 
uhether self:"'prol'elled or not, that is used Or desiGned as a dwellinG 
or sleeping place ft • Hr. Chairman, I submit this includes camper units. 
Camper units are duelling ~11aces on wheels, they are self-pro11elled, 
and they are not tru(en out of this Ordinance. I only cite this to 
indicate that 'I feel that this Bill should 'be left to die in Committee 
and further attention given to it, because as He, proceed thrOUGh the 
Bill, there are many other areas that are left'too open and Hide' and 
I'm sure it's not the intent of the Administration in submitting this 
Bill to include camper units, hOl'lever, here they are. 

Hr. Livesey: Hro Chairman, I couldn't help but aGree \'lith the l)re
vious speake::.'. 'Large communities and centres inBTitish ColuIn'Qia' 
right n01:1 have got the same identical problems, and there' \'Jas a big 
discussion over CoILJ3"Ao about ten days ago from Victoria, and they 
have the same problem around that area Hhere they are trying their 
best to find something uhich 1:rill meet the situation and \·Jhereby they 
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can mru<e some collections for taxation in support of education and BILL #12 
other municipal problems that' cost money, from ~}eople who dwell in 
trailers. At thispoilit in time, I don't believe that these Gentle-
men have the answer, and 1 don't believe we have the an Sllfe l' here • 
Certain communities are considering a form of taxation for all those 
trailers that are no longer equipped v;i th wheels and not in a con-
dition 1IIhere they may be moved. In other words, they are connected 
to sei'fer and \'Jater and so on, but uhether this is the right anEa'fer 
or not, it's hard to say, and I would suggest, respectfully, Mr •. 
Chairman, that I don ,·t believe the Administration has come u-o viTi th 
the right ansuer in this BilL 

Hr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the Legal Adviser could tell 
us on \-!hat legislation, if any, this Ordinance is based? .... 

Hr. Legal Adviser:Uell, I think at the time really, Mr. Chairman, 
the legislation is based 011 our own legislation and it escal}es my 
mind exactly. Ldid a Bill Hhich ;:>assed through this House at the 
end of 1968, as the . Nembers 'lffil1 recall , giving the municipal author
i ties l)OHer to licence trailers, and this is the defini tion1:fe 'used. 
At that time, my recollection is that He copied Ontario, but\~;~ also 
adverted to the definition of trailer as far as 1:fe could' throughout 
Canada to try and pick an easy definition. NOH, a trailer here is 
defined as being somethinG other than a buildinG, because if it i'/ere 
a building, because if it Were a building, it i'/ould attached to the 
soil and it 1:!Ould be subject to taxation the same as the normal per
son has. So, i'fhen 1:le' re looking for D. definition, He' re trying to 
get at-fay from the ,-lOrd "buildingll. He came up ui th the \"lord Ilvehicle II 
because a vehicle is something ,,/hich everybody understands and which 
most trailers are. Then, i'le'Ve Got to define "vehicle", and we say 
1:/hether equipped with wheels or not to defend ac;ainst the case \'/here 
a person vfOuld, being otheri'iise subject to taxation, would put his 
vehicle up on' blocks and then· he' 0. be ai'fay in a hack. We don't talk 
about i'fheels because there are many vehicles in common use in this 
Territory Hhich do not have Hheels, they have tracks, or they miCht 
have skids or something like this. In this Territory more than in 
any other territory, you Hill·realize that vehicles don't have to 
have 'iheels. NOH, £elf-propelled or not is clear, and that it is 
used or designed as a dVTellinc; or sleeping place is the prime catch
all in the section. It's a vehicle that you sleep in or d\-Jell in, 
and it's quite correct, as the Honourable Member sugGested, that it 
is designed to include all trailers and VJill include a camper uniL 
There's no question of this. It uill include a sleeping compartment 
on a truck if it is used as a dVJellinG place or a Slee1}ing place, but 
regulations i.Jillvury the fees or mru<e or set a mill fee in respect 
of large classes of this type of duellinG or sleepine l}laces v!hich it 
is not intended to tax. 'vIe' re learning. He can't learn as fast as 
other people, but at least \"Ie can have a go at it. lle may be i\Trong. 
I gave the House the example before that in Turkey in Constantinople, 
they've tr~ed.for hJO thousand years to tax this sort 'of thing. They 
have not succeeded yet. He may befools rushing in ,'/here angels fear 
to tread, but at least we're having a go at iL We may fail, but ••• 

Hr. NcKinnon: l1hat is the criteria of a dv!elling place, Mr. Chairman, 
if I could ask Hr. Legal Adviser? 

Nr~ Legal Adviser:. It's something other than domicile; it's something 
other than residence; it means a place where a person, over a variable 
period of time, eats and sleeps, or ]}ossibly eats or sleeps. A dr!elling 
~}lace is a very Hide term. A camp, a tent 1.'!ould be a d\'lelling place 
at the time you're using it. Certainly, if you vJent a"Jay from it, it 
rlOuld' no longer be'advJelling place,it \'lould be an empty camp, but as 
long as· you are living in it, I think it' could be a siGn of meaninG. 
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Hro Taylor: lIro Chairman, as I stated earlier, it isn't our intent to 
consider legislation, I don't feel and I s:;?eak for myself but I ,think 
there are other Hembers in this Committee 1:1110 feel the same Hay, it 
~snot our intent to tax camper units, truck sleepers and this, type 
of'thinG, ,and I Hould like to remind all Hembe:L~s of Committee 000 
let's Get right doun to the nubs of this matter "'hich is this, that 
a licence is nothing more than a tax or an impose upon the peopleo 
NOH, it has been suggested in this Committee, and I feel some1:1hat 
insulted by the sUGgestion, that the Administration be Given the 
right to ,regulate licences on trailemby regulation, asking the Leg
islati ve Body to iet them impose a tax upon the peo1')leo This is not 
the prerogatiVe of the Administration, this is the prerogative only 
of this Legislatureo He don't kn01:1 \-/hat these licence fees, these 
proposed licence fees are, 1:!e don 't kno1:! \-lhat amount of revenue this 
is designed to bring up throughout the period of the year, ive don't 
kno\"! hm'l this is going to fit \-!ith our fiscal negotiations 1:1hen next 
i-Ie, propose a fiscal agreement 1:1i th Otta1:!a or negotiate oneo The 
people "'ho levy the taxes are this Legislature, and this is indeed 
a tax 01" im)oseo On those grounds alone, this Ordinance should be 
thrmm ouL Noi'!, \-lhenue las,t, discussed this, lie brought many of 
these l'joints up; all the ivay through there is no uay that this Bill 
,is good for the peoIlleoNoH, 1:18 have a lot of trailers ih the Yukon 
Terri tory and I have yet to meet one trailer 01:Iller uho does not \'Tant 
to 'pay his fair share of the tax load, but he 1:!ants to pay a fair 
share 0 They have children going to school, they cannot be taxed under 
the Taxation Ordinance because they are a trailer, and the Administra
tion has, up to thispo~nt in time, failed to find a method by ul1ich 
they can be taxed exce9tby one method and a method sugcestedby this 
,LeGislature 1:lhich rel'leatedly is turned dm-Ill or not acted upon, and 
,tha t is to give these trailer O1-Illers lando Hake lots available ~'He 
have got two hundred'and seven thousand sq1,lare miles in this Territoryo 
,There must be land somewhere nearby all these little communi ties where 
these people can buy land, put their trailer on, and ,ve' retalking 
about U}J to ~12,OOO and ~~lL},OOO units, He're not talking about :;;;~"OOO 
sha~ks, \-Jhere these people can put their trailers on, have a little 
piece of land around them and become a tax payer, a rate payer, and 
as they do this in controlled subdivisions as in housing, they can 
enjoy the benefits of se1.'Jer and Hater, of utilities and all this 
type of thing at a price that they can afford to pay, and they com
l)lemEint ,a subdivision, rather than detract from ito I think that 
herein1ies the anS1:!ero Then, once they set their trailer down, 
attacllit to the ground, or by some other method attach it to the 
ground or on a foundation, then they become rate payers, taxable 
under the Taxation Ordinance \-,i th no special considerations requiredo 
They're taxed on the square foot basis or the dimension ol'their 
building, and this to me and many others, sounds like a reasonable 
and intelligent approach to the problemo But, An Ordinance Respect
ing Trailer Licencing as suggested here and as proposed to this 
Committee, I feel, is inequitable and does not meet the desired need 
of the Terl"i tory, of, the trailer O1mers, or of this Legislative Bodyo 
Consequently, in respect of this, I 1:Jould like to move at this time 
,that Bill Noo 12 be left to die in Committee, Mro Chairman, if I can 
'find a secondero 

HruLi vesey: I'll second i L 

nro Chairman: There is a motion on the flooro It has been moved by 
Councillor Taylor, seconded .by_ Councillor Livesey, that Bill No o 12 
be left. to die in Committeeo Is there any disc.ussion? 

. Hr~; Dumas: Ero. Chairman, I think the motion is a little 11rematureo 
-I believe that the Honourable Hember has some good points as other 
Honour~ble Hembers have· had reGarding the proJ:losal beforc'us ~., arid 
certainly the idea, as discussed at a meeting 1.-lith trailer ovmers 
some time ago, that land be made available for )urchase for trailer 
01:IllerS is a good oneo I think the Administration i'dll be coming 
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Mro Dumas continued 000 
forthui th a pro~)osal in this respect at the request of these trailer 
O1:merso Hm-/ever, the fact remains that unless \-le come forth uith 
some sort of legislation, either licencing or taxing or whatever, \"Ie 

stand to lose in the neighbourhood of ~>1+0, 000 or ~:;50, 000 in r~venue 
this year alone, and I'm takinG a medium ta:i or licence fee of ~~10000 
per month 2)er trailer to arri va i3.t this figure 0 There are app:coxi
mately 300 trailers in the Territory n01;!o It's my guess as a real 
estate man that there '-Jill be another 100 at least added during the 
course of this yearo So, this is the amount of money that ue could 
lose unless 1:Ie come forward with some legislation in this resl1ecto 
\Jhether this is the legislation ,-re need or not, I don't kno\'! 0 It 
may be that He should allow this legislation to go through and ask 
the Administration to come for\Iard uith an alternate proposal \'lith 
regard to taxation of trailers for the Spring Session of Counc:i,lo 
Something in this respect might be the ans1:Jer, Mro Chairman, but 1'm 
very, very reluctant at this time in the development of the Yukon 
Territory to give up a potential revenue of ~~-O,OOO or ~}50,OOO that 
the trailer O1:mers are Hilling to pay for the services that they 
receiveo So, it's just a matter of technicalities that1:1e are 
talking about here and I believe that this may be a stop gap way of 
doing it, if '~Je make it very explicit that this is only a' stop gap 
and only a temporary measure, if that is necessaryo But" I do be~ 
1 ieve ,that for us to not come up '-Ii th an anS1'!er nO\-J, could be v~ry' 
costly and hm~dly fair to the other citizens in the Yukon Territory 
that hel,p to pay for the services provided the Terri tory 0 

Hro Livesey: Nro Chairman, in support of the motion, let us sure;Ly 
for the first time maybe in our history do something right the first 
time 0 Let's not keep chiseling a1:Jay at something and go to the lJu_blic 
\-Jith a pile of excuseso This is not goine to help us in one, '-lay or 
the othero Let's sit do\'!n and thi:nl( this thing over sensibly and 
properly, and in accordance '-Ji th all the many contb'buting heads 
there are in this form of govel'nment1:Ih;Lch is amultiiat'io'us opera
tionat the moment, but surely if weallo\'J the Administr~tiQn"to 
thi:nl{ this over until the Spring Session, they \'fill be abie:'to brinG 
to us this Year, 1:Jithoutany tremen'dOus dela.y, something that 1;/e can 
accepto \!eean'tacC81)tthiso llhystart cheuingav/ay at it, hamm~r
ingat it, boring holes in it, turnin'g it upsidedm-Jn and trying to 
bast it on the' 6't'her side to cook it up to 'something \'Ie can s\'Jal:Lou 0 
This doesn't make a grain of sense, Mro chairman 0 It's far better 
to get rid of it and have it resubmi ttedo 

Nro McKinnon: Mro Chairman,T thi:nlc that lJerhaps many Nembers ,of 
Commi ttee aren't a\'Jare of the work that has already 'been done before 
this Ordinance came to the Council tableo He have put aside n01l1 ' 
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100 lots in Porter Creek, as the Councillor from Hatson lake intimated 
would be the best \Vay around the problem, to make land availab;Le for 
people 1:Jho uant to put trailers on it and pay the ordinary taxation 
as rate payers in a community 0 He hope to be able to have these lots 
available in the very near future; He've already got them blocked outo 
But, this doesn't resolve the problem at all of people 1:/ho are al\Vays 
going to want to live in trailer parks because they don 't \-/ant to be
come rate ~')ayers in a community, or they \"Jant the trailer court ouner 
to provide the services that they \'Jould have to provide if they o\'Jned 
the lando No\!, hm'J do ;you eet around the transiency of these peolJle 
\-Jho can just put their 1:Jheels under their trailer and skip out the 
next day 0 You Ire blO years in abeyance by the time that you set your 
mill rate, by the time you put in the tax notice and by the time you 
collect your taxes, and there's no :10ssible Hay that you're goine to 
collect from people in trailer courts under a Taxation Ordinanceo 
Three of the major trailer courts are in my constituency. I've met 
uith the people on many occasions, tryine to come to an equitable 
basis of taxationo They have no hangups at all as Hembers of Committee 
have on 1:Thether it's licence fees or taxeso All they're Horried about 
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is that it is some type of a f~ir and equitable amount that is set 
on it. The l')eo1')le in trailer courts get nothinG, ,s\I~et nothing, from 
the'governme~t ~xcept a darn good system of education. The government 
dOesn't provide them uith garbage service, they don't provide them \'lith 
street liGhting, they don't provide them 1:ri th roads and they don't l)ro
vide them Hi th i'later and seuer. They Ci ve them educationo NOH ,cer
tainly you can come up ili tll a monthly licence ;cha:i.'ce uhich should be 
i:Jl~itten in the Ordinance up to a maximum that can be charged,that 
they l)ay for education. There are no qualms about the peopleJ.iving 
in trailers in trailer, parks paying this licence fee; the only thing 
thai they need for the protection and, that He need for the protection 
of those peo~)le, living in trailers ancl uho are trailer o1:mers, is that 
there is a maximum fee set, and this is set by legislation. \Jeex
amined all of the Hestern provinces' leGislation 1:!i th reGard to trailers. 
~very one of them has come up i'li th a licencing ty:;e of fee, because this 
is the only i'lay that they can collect from trailel~s in trailer. parks for ~ 

the services the government l')rQvides. Mr. Darychuk has the informationoJ 
It varies from ~~OoOO to ~20.00, the; maximum that is set by legislation 
in the uestern provinces, so'that these,people can pay for the services 
"Thich government provides. In the Camp Takhini School nou, th~re are 
seventy children using the servi,ces from the Cam? Takhini Trailer Court 
of our educational system there. ,Not one of those parents is,paying 
one cent towards the maintenance of that school and that school is 
open mainly because of the number of children in the Takhini Trailer 
Court 0 Not one of the trailer ovmers that I have met in that area 
are against paying a licence fee for the education of their children 
at that school. NOH, certainly, Ill' 0 Chairman, we can come up with a 
charge up to a maximum that can be levied to these peo~')le in trailer 
courts for the educ?-tion of their children. It can be done nou, and 
it can be done by this 'legislation. ,The Territory can get the money 
the trailer ovmers are 1:fillinG to pay, to pay their fair share touards 
the system of education ,in the Yukon Terri tory. I aGree 'Hi tl1., ~l1.e 
Honourable Member for \Iatson lake that the other ansuer" for people 
Hho v!ant to Oim their land, is another \Jay out and it's one that, ,He' re 
looking at at least in the constituency that I represent, and He hOlJe 
to have plans available in the immediate future for people Hho uant 
to become rate ])ayers in the communi tyo I think that this isn I t a ne\"! 
type oflegislationo It's not something Hhere i'le I retryinG to rush in 
uhere 'angels fear to tread; it's something 1;There the Director of Muni
cilJal Affairs has 'examined the legis,lation of all the other provinces 
and ha,s come up i'lith something in the same manner that they charGe. 
The only difference in this legislation and uhy it's dangerous, is 
because VJe' re" allOl'Jing the Administration to set the licence fees by 
reGulation other than having a maximum i'n the Ordinance so that vT~ kno1:l 
ituon't be Cone overboard on. 

Hr. Chairman: Ordero I \"Jill declare a brief recess. 

:RECESS 
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Tuesday, 20 January, 1970, 
11:00 A.M. 

, :. 

Mr. Chairman: I will' n01il c'cUI Committee backt.o order. We 
,wELte discussing an Ordinance Respecting Trailer Licensing. 

Mr. Liv'esey: I belieVe, Mr. Chairman, that I was prepared to 
rise' ,at- 'the, time of recess and I was not thinking. oLany 
promotiol;l ,q:tiany.:yeast substitute "'hen I was referring to 
'irisiri.g"~ . Wl:!.a't ,>1 ~ould like to say, Mr. Chairman, is that. I 
think'we are 'not using all.our intelligence' when we consider 
this Bil'l to be what we need and I would liRe to point' ciut, 
Mr. Ch.ai1Tman that there are other aspedts which we shoul(l 
conside,r)~:if .. weare astute people, 'and I believe w.e are ,and 
that is.thefact· that· Tdon':tpelieve it is correct that we 
canraiee, taxationbetween,kinds of agreement with the 
Fedenalcgove:r'mirrnt.in 'relation to financial rna ttersand 
financial question that a.re·related to this area. I believe 
it, ,q.sa.r1understoodthing that we usually agree that we are 
not ,g9ih'g to ra:i,se:taxes between agreements and I 'don' t care 
whether we call this taxes or licensing, I still think i~~i~ 
a tax and no matter what you call it a rose by any other name 
sme.l,lsjust as sweet ,and this is just about the .. size ofi t~· 
So, what are we doing when we agree to the 'increase in taxa
tion but taking away our points of argument when any relative 
discuss:ions :arise in the future with regard to the settlement 
off:inan:cia.l problems, and I think if we are going to think 
and proj'e:ct our thinking far enough ahead, we will be able to 
rea~ize that a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush and 
we would have more on our side if we used our heads iri this 
Department than~e would if we just gave it away and went 
along with all these projedtions and nibbling at the powers 
that we have, but ,we are giving them away one at a time, piece 
iMy piece whereasif·we thought about it, and thought about 
it deep enough and strong eriough and tried to prmmote our 
thinking into the future and.project what we may have to 
fac~in the future, some of us 'may 'realize that all we are 
doing is backtracking from a sensible thing whereby we can 
rais'e this as a way of doing something that some one else 
may want in the future where.as if we deny it right now, there 
wil!lfbe ,n;q possibility of, ever bringing this up. This surely 
ha:s,happe-ne.d :in negotiations before, Mr. Chairman and I would 
fail t:oj.s:e~e:why anyone: around this table would want to give 
-away an a!rgume.:nt, wO,uldivant to give away a favour, all on 
our side, 'when ·it is totally unnecessary in my opinion, 
despite all the suppo~~d ethics that are now neede~ to carry 
on with th:is partitular plan. 'I don't think that ~t is 
necessary toeven·:describe any particular l:'eason for wanting, 
those .. who. live intrai'lers to contribute to co.sit.;s,Of running' 
a gp')Ternment. I,'JoBn also see a little further ·;:thead than, 
that.', ,Mr.; Chairman, and I would suggest that we,agree with the 
motiorf.i •. :) , ";Jo, 

~j t 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? Councillor Taylor. 
, ~ , . .. ,J : : .. .'!' 

Mr. Taylor.:·:Mro Chairman"'prior to last recess the 
Honourable M'ember from Whitehorse 'North bJ:i.oughtup a· few 
points and.] Just wond.er if he has looked ',at the fact· that 
each, traile.r, in terms of assessment,has"a' registrati'on . 
numbe;r Lan ';Lt; an'd T hesitate to point ciut that·I recognize the 
fact that these trailers can bem'oved'fTorri~place to place,~' 
from time to timeo ,But herein ,i8 ,a:hdther .area to be l'ooked 
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at in't~::r'rris of tal'king about hQ:W lweasses's: t1raile'rso '. Every trailer 
has\lireg!istration number on it.;·", If it .is. in 'a trailer court 
and, ,nob6n, land where 'it .. coul,d bl'l properly a:ssessed then it 
could 'be ,assessed' through.,)the re·gistration :nuriiber, through 
the registered owne,r'in ·th~."samei· manner as :y!ou,,·assess a build
inga, ,Now·, Is'tilTfail to see, ,a:nd Administ:ra.tipn has still 
failed> t;o poi'nt out, notwi thstandirig that ·the; p!novinces have 
not coped with this problem in the manner I suggest, where it 
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is not possible within the Taxation Ordinance, to include 
trailers irito assessable real property. Now a trailer is a 
structure, if you go south where these trailers q.re produced 
and manufactured, and Ihayebeen throtighone of these factories 
and they are buildings; they are actually constructed buildings 
done in a big warehouse.or. big hangar:and then wheels are put 
under them and away they go. They are in fact a building. 
They are built according to the National Building Code 
standards and there is nO.reason why these cannot be assessed 
in the same manner under Section 4, for instance, of t~e 
Taxation Ordinance where they say all property within the 
Territory is liable to taxation, and that ,includes the whole 
thing; . all these trailers and the whole question un'der regular 
taxation~ Now it has been suggested that these triilers move 
from time to time, fine, it may cause an Administrative 
problem in one sense inasmuch as possibly you would send: them 
a tax notice four times a year, every threemonths~ Certainly 
there will be people:who will evade taxation but I think the 
greater majorityof~people will not evade taxation and if we, 
by this ;method; 'tax 'trailers , I think then we have achieveq.,. 
and: provide landfor these people to be on for those who do 
not want to live in trailer courts and I think we would have 
done$omethingequitable and proper but there is no possible 
way that we should allow the Administration to license or 
tax the peopleo There is nothing in this Bill'which specifies 
what this tax shall be other than to say that the Commissioner 
makes .regulations and establishes the tax levied. Now, we 
make a fiscal agreement with Ottawa every year, pardon me, 
every five ye",rs,.or three or tv-Joyears or whatever. This 
particular fiscal agreement carries us into 1971 and in this' 
agreement:,w.e have,agreed t.J:1at we will not raise additional 
taxationr.overthe;levelalreadyestablishedo This -I would 
submit that trailer lic;ens:i;ngwouldbe additional taxation 
and not consistent with 'taxati~non real property as such and 
I would think , ~f Administr~tion were to come with a Bill 
which would follow along .thelines I have submitted, fine, 
it would then be consistent :with the Inter~Departmental 
Agreement between the Yukon Territory and the Government of 
Canada becausethel'e we would be following ·the assessment 
procedure$ . set ,down ·for the taxation of reaJproper,tyo :But 
when we come with a tax or impost,in·this·Billin the· manner 
as suggested in . this Bill, I would ,submit; .:Mr .C,hqirman,: that. 
wea.re inconsistent wi tp, the. term$ andagreen;tent.~'6f: the 
Fiscal. Agl'eemen t with Ottawk;.:) a:h(l',~·o"I would leave those few 
points for you to ponder 6\re:i:- and'I'wouldsay that in light 
of the many inconsistencies involved in this question and 
in this Bill that· the motion to allow this,Bill to die in 
Committee at this time and that the matter be given further 
consideratio.nby .the ... Administration and hopefull by and with 
thec6ncurrence.and consideration of Members of Council, : that 
I would hope this Motion will be supported and this Bill·be 
thrown out at this timeo 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, I can hardly go along with the 
argument regarding the fiscal agreement and the increas~d 
taxes" We are not in fact increasing taxes; we ar.e trying. 
to make the whole.syst,em equitable for everybody in·the 
Territory who uses Territorial facilities such as schools,· 
fire projection, the main roads and so forth, to pay their 
fair share so I don't think that that argument holds .any 
water at all but I do ·thin~, Mr. Chairman, that this 
legislation is not the best legislation that we ,could have 

'placed before us" I think the Legal Adviserw:i;:lL"probably 
agree.; However it is· the only legislation placed before us 
at this time and: unle$swe take advantage Cif.it .. we may very 

.. well lose a sizeable amount of money th.at· people.WhCi are 
"dlling to pay,for services this year of 1970 will .not. have 
to pay ,even if they :are willing and to throw this. out is. to.'.:, 

" 
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throw out the baby with the bath water, as ph~Honourable 
Member·to my right might say were he debating at the moment, 
and I suggest that the motion is premature and that the 
disc~ssion on this Bill should carryon and see if we can't 
a~r~v,eClt some common ground so that we. can realize the 
reve.r1Ue that is there waiting for us to pick up. 

Mr. Shaw: It has been said that this legislation is wrong, 
this that and so forth •. It does not matter what legislation 
is created, there are sections of ·it that are not exactly 
right, do not satisfy every oneoTake the Ten Commandmants, 
they have been assailed these days as being wrong for a just 
society so that sometimes it is necessary to come up with 
something for a start that might not be exactly right but it 
is put forth for a purpose, Mr. Chairman. to accomplish a 
certain purpose and a l~t of that is to create equality for 
the .citizens. Now, I must disagree with the Honourable Member 
from Whitehorse North when he says that a,ll these people get 
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is education. These peopJ,e who live in. trailers get a great 
deal more than that i if there is a fire. d,epartment close at 
hand they have the protection of that fire department but ~o 
far they don't pay for that. Who pays for that, the rest .of .•.• 
the people do. They may have two or three children who go to 
school, at a cost,of over $1,000 per child; who pays for that. 
Then don't pay for.:\:;hElj;., the balance of the citizens pay for 
that. Some of the~e peopie that have difficulties in perhaps 
obtaining a job so .0urSoc·ial Service repres.entatives go out 
and help these people -over this rough time. Who pays for that? 
It is paid by t~e other residents of the Territory. These 
people get sick so they go to a hospital; who pays for that·; 
They don I t. The balance of the people, the taxpayers of the 
Territory pay for that. They may wish to uplift themsel~e~ . 
or they may wish entertainment ,in reading so they go and 
utilize the facil~ties of the public library at no cost.to 
them but at 3..cost to the other taxpayers of the Yukon 
Territory. They travel on roads that are maintained and 
.financed at no cost to them but at a cost to the o;th~r people 
qf the Territory. It is ludicrous, Mr. Chairman, an,d·uni'air 
to say if any group, if we are going to have equaIA£y;r',1:;hink 
that is what we make laws for. If any group can have,a;l:r'ee 
ride on the ,coattail of the people who are paying fQ~~~ese 
things - np\If I think that many of these people who ar:.e: living 
in. tr~il~:fs are good citizens and are quite prepared to pay 
their:'\..ci3.Y: in the scheme of ·things in the Territory. They 
are~uite prepared, quite possibly many of them have a 
trailer beca1l:sethey cannot afford to built a house .We d:o 
have quite a,problem in building houses and obtaining land 
on which to build houses and obtaining finances to build 
these houses, so. theBe people have a trailer and live in it. 
They ar;8 p~rfe'ctly respectable, good citizens, nothing tha.t 
one cO~4d say about them, any more than about anyone else. 
So,th~;x dC>.~'t .pay anything but I don't thin:k. that it is 
necessp.;ri·ly from. choice. I think that two Honourable Members r· .. ', .,.... '. . 
h~.'Vestat:e,~thatthese peo,ple are quite prepared to pay and 
quite,willing;to pay their1tJay. Let us .>I1ot make them a ._ 
bunch. of mendicants just because we hav,e;n't provided s.om~,way 
that they- can pfltyf"or this ;-many::oLthem:want to pay and, ;are. 
quite ,prepared 10 pay. ".Let,us put them in the same category ,. .' ... . . ... ... .. . ~ . . . . 

. _ fis anyoneeliE5:e:,. " Wl;J.:ej~:her-yo'\.l,call: it a J,icence or call i:tCi-
tax" ill: my: e-.;;t~~at:Lqn, is'c)''l}1atter, of. l3.emantics. Itis.ob\fious 
tha;t -you:W~)U1d:: h,Cl.vej gr~at; difficul,ty wi th a, ta,x on account, 
of using~Lt; asa year' or two years in the overlapping of 
asses;Bment ,s,o ;that that would. not \"lork. So, in order eto: 
make thes,e people feel that they are a part 0,£ the' cOrrlm'4n.:it;y 
and ~hattheycontribute to the 60mmunity, this is on~ fqrm 
of doing. it. I.t would appear to me, - I note .th:atth;e , 
Honourable Member from Watson Lake is talking abo:utpe.qple 
who have a particular trailer unit and mak~ it, illto a permanent 
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home. Now,! vlou,ld"feEjl t,nat he, ha.s a very goodpoint"there. 
TlJ,E)se people wou1drat,her be assessed in the normal manner; 
a~d is considered as a permanent home. Now, if th~re,is some 

. .' 
way of making these trailers" of putting them int 0 the 
ca te gory of a home, fine and dandy , providing it is a bona,:". 
fide effort alld it is abso:).;utely a permanent installation, 'I., 
would think that that would be a very sensible way of attacking 
it, especially if a person hao. bought a piece of land that is 
a permanent home so that :r: think and feel, Mr. Chairman, that 
this'motion that VIe have right now is premature, that it is 
o:q.ly fair to discuss this Bill and perhaps qome up with , 
sections that mayor may not improve it. I don't know as we 
haven't gone throug~l ita:: this stage but certainly we should 
continue with it and cer'cainly these people should have the 
opportunity of joining the rest of ,the citizens ,and helping 
pay for, some of the, services which, they are receiving. They 
are not, receiving it in the form of alms from the other tax
payers, they are contributing their share ,and 1. think ,they 
will be pleased to do it. There are always people who don't 
want to pay anything, Vlell that is fine~ they will also be 
brought into the fo1e, but most of these people, I think are 
prepared to PB;Y their vJaY. Let us see if we can find away 
to make it equitable. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would just like, in reply 
to the Honourable Member ,from Dawson, to point out that ~,hese 
people are paying their way i~ every respect except in the area 
of taxation of real property; that is involving educati.on and 
real,property. There are~nly two areas that the Member got 
upam~ gave 8,. long dissertation, Mr. Chairman, about using 
our,roadsand(~.sing this and the other thing. These people 
pay,fue,l tax for the fuo1 ·that they buy to place in their 
vehicles just the same as anybody else. These people pay i 

liquor tax an~ pay all forms of taxation and c6ntribute to 
the ec onomy' in all areas. I think this should be made c,lear, 
except in the area of schools and. the taxation on real. property. 
These people want to ,.become taxpayers, they want to become 
people who\·'c.:'lld pay in respect of real property just the same 
as everybody else. These peQple live in constructed dwellings, 
wheels or no whe.elso Allthe.se people ask for is land and a 
reasonable opportunity tq pay,.;, .. It. is the duty of this 
Legislature::;o attempt .to f,ind El. me,thod by which they can; 
equitably pay and the },Iono.urab.+.e Member who prec,eded me in 
speaking is one of:t;hefi:r,st to, 'agree that midn{gh t amendments 
in this Leg,isla tive "body ,~reu~desira'bl~ and should never be.' 
consid,ered. Now when ,you attack. and ap:proas~ this problel1( 
of taxation of,trrailers 'c~_,i.s indeed isa mid-night amendmenL 
It has bee.npointe,d Qut in seclion two for instance - trailers
what;do,es trailer mean. No\v it is pointed out, that it means 
sleeper cabs on trucks" it .iq., pointed .out it means camper 
units and I don't think there:,is a Member in this Committee 
who agrees thi,t this should be and as you go down, through 
the Ordinance,You find in the next Section where the Commissioner 
can prohibit the owner the use of any trailer for living, 
sleeping or eating a,ccommod,:J.tion. It violates a civil right. 
The Commissioner would have the right to say, move out of your 
trailer, you can't eat., sleep or dwell in there. .when last 
we discussed this Ordinance that was brought up and it was 
generally agreed that that'~e thrown out ~nd all the amended 
Ordinances that came back left back in there. Section 3 notwith
standing thi fact that this Legislative body asked it to be 
thrown out. So, consequently I still say that the smartest 
thing and the most intelligent thing and the beEt thing we 
can do for the people of the Yukon is to defer this Bill, 
let it die in Committee and let the Administration take a 
second look at this ~nd I ~ociid guarantee you if we received 
the constitutional changes of the Yukon Territory that w~ 
seek and I don't think that day is very far away,when the 
elected representatives of the people will become involved in 
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Mr. Taylor continues ••• 
administration and involvedih that, Budget Prograinming 
Committee which we so long sought tob~A memb~r of, that 
we will face this problem square on and effect an equitable 
and fair means of taxing trailers. 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if Councillor Taylor meant the' 
Leg;Lslati ve Planning , Committee instead of the Budget Planning 
Committeeo 

Mro Taylor: The Legislative Programming Committee is correct, 
Mr. Chairman, but I say to you this, that if you accept 
consideration of an Ordinance which would - this is another 
facet of it - if you accept and do keep your minds open on 
this~ those who are opposed to this motion, if you accept 
considering a Bill which would give the Administration 
the right to impose a tax upon the people, then you do a 
disservice to the Legislature and to the people, the people 
that we represent because that prorogative is ourS and ours 
alone, that of the people, not of the Administrationo If 
you allow this Bill to be proceeded with and approve, then 
as I say you relinquish your rights on behalf of the people 
and the :right of the people to make the laws of, the' Terri tory. 
You go in conflict with the Fiscal Agreement between Ottawa 
and the Territory in respect of what taxes'are levied and 
what aren't. I would most sincerely urge that all Members 
give support to this Motion which would have the effect of 
throwing out this piece of legislation. 

Mro Livesey: I would like to add a few words, Mr. Chairman. 
I think to hand over to the Administration the powers to 
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collect what could easily be called a fDrm of taxation is that we 
relinquish our rights and set a serious and very sad prededent 
for people who have for years on end stood on their feeb'asking 
for more responsibility. This is, about one of the worst things 
that we could do. It certainly is a retrograde step going' 
in the opposite direction to that which we have been giving 
all our efforts and I mean all our efforts and I mean a unified 
effort of all Members of this HouseoNot only that but what 
the mover of the Motion is attempting to do, which I think is 
not ,a strange thing but a very sensible thing is to al10* at 
least anoth,er two to two and a half month's '"for the Administra
tion toret,hink this whole problem over and come up with a 
solution after listening to our debate this morning and reading 
it in the Journals so they know what we have said whereas 
this Ordinance, in my estimation, is based on their thinking, 
not our thinking. So there is more sense intJiisi'S'hort delay 
than there is on the side of those who argue to ~ush this 
through merely because there' are, people who oppose it and I 
think that is about the essense of the argument. Thank you 
Mro Chairman.; 

Mro Dumas: Mr. Chairman there have been two points that have 
been made by the E'onourable Member that are just fallaciouS, 
prqpa,gaHdistic and everything else 0 

·::i···. ,", .r'.> 
Mro Livesey: Question, question, Mr. Chairmano 

Mr. Chairman: Order, question •••• 

Mr.,L;Lves.ey: A question of privilege • My question of 
privilegj3 is that my ,arguments were not fallacious in any,' 
way" shape or form. ' 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, when the Honourable Member suggests 
that we are rushing something through and another Honourable 
Member suggests tn-at :it'is midnight legislation, then I don't 
know what they have been doing since lastOctbber wheh they 
first received this Ordinance; they must have been sleeping 
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all that time so they thought it was midnight when they got 
it and still is. The other suggestion that we have no control 
over the amount of money that would be imposed is absolutely 
wrong because Section 5(3) sets a maximum; whether we are 
going to agree with that particular maximum or not, we determine 
that and then there·must be an equitable basis based on the 
slze of the trailer and the number of people in it and we 
must allow this amount of leaway to the discretion of the 
Administration, that is simply what we would be doing, Mr. 
Chairman. So I suggest that the question be called on this 
Motion. 

Mr. Shaw: About two or three months ago, Mr. Chairman, a 
person said to me, pointed out the fact that there was a. 
certain tr~ler in a certain position on a piece of lari~· 

and he said to me how do you think that is worth? I said~ 

well I don't know, $8-9,000, I gues~, I'm not an assessor 
on the matters. Well; he said how much taxes is that fellow 
paying' I said he does 'not pay anything. Well, he said, I 
have a house that is not as fancy as that trailer and I have 
to pay $125 taxes· why isn't that fellow paying? Because it 
is a trailer, I said. Well, he said it appears to me that 
there is something wrong in this situatlon that that person 
should also contribute his share as well as I doc Mr. Chairman 
I could do nothing but agree with that remark. 

Mr. Taylor: I will resu~e the Chair at this poirtt. 
Councillor Chamberlist. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, one statement that was made 
earlier in this debate by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West that they are losing a revenue of $40,000 by not~: j, 

proceeding with this. The taxation collection agency that· we 
have is already set up. The administration is there but you 
will note that in the explanatory note there are words m ~ost 
of administration - there is a possibility that a new inspector 
ivill be needed to colle ct .Ii That means new space, extra 
clerical staff, the government is stretching out,new department 
and it won't take very long to eat up your $40,000 and it 
won't be used fOr the purpose intended. Now, the general 
the~e, that byg:l!ving the Administration the right to license 
a man in his home se~ms to me to be improper, there is 
going to be money collect~d,· weilcollect it. The 
Legislative body will give the authority for that collection. 
Further, what we must ke'ep in mind as well, very very strongly, 
is the fact that nobody around this ta;ble is opposed to the 
principle'Of levying·taxes against those people who are 
using the facilities of the Territory that other members of 
the public are paying the shot for. Nobody is opposed to this, 
the basic argument that we are all having is based on 
licensing as opposed to taxation. There are a lot of areas 
in this particular Ordinance that need a 16t of thinking 
over. I have had this Ordinance since last Octobe~ and I 
haven't been sleeping and it is in a way a midnight amendment 
when it is brought forward especially after the expressed 
points of view that have been raised by Members of this 
Committee because it is an opportunitY,to have another shot 
at it. There is a need, I think, to have a look as to what 
is happening in trailer courts 1!Jhere for the sum of about 
$500 inland tax the operators are grossing $80,000-$90,000. 
Now, it is tru~ tha~ they have sewer and water assistance 
to put in and maintain, they have their roads to put in and 
maintain, but they are not paying their portion of the load 
and the only answer, I w6uld suggest is that a look at 
trailer courts for purposes of taxation be done. The 
Honourable·Member from Whitehorse North, Mr. Chairman, knows 
full well that there is one trailer court with 150 or 160 
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fully occupied ...: I don' tk!,low how rriany they have now, ': 
charging in the region of'$45.00 a month, figure that'out 
and you will find it c6me~to $80,000-$85,000 a year~ross. 
Just check and find out what the taxation is on that acreage 
that is being used and you will find it is just taxation 
of the acreage without taxation of those improvements which 
are trailers on there. Now, many of the trailers that are 
on th~se trailer courts are in fact owned by the trailer 
court operator and they rent them out in turn as a unit, 
complete. Th~y ar~ 'not all owned by individuals so that 
yOU find it can be that the operators of a trailer court 
themselves become people who do not pay toward the taxation, 
towards the fair cost of taxation and services rendered. 
I know that there are one or two operators, notwithstanding 

'that we say that everybody wants to pay towards'th~ costs, 

BILL #12 

., of the servi'ces given, some of them don't want to pay anything 
at all, it ,is'all take and no give. They don't want to parti
cipate In-their fair share because they are not community 
conscious. They are dollar conscious. Business men are 
dollar:conscious but there are a lot of business men who 
ate bbmmunity conscious as well. I thitik that the need to 
study the areas of licensing for taxation should be given 
further consideration. I think that the basic answer that 
has:ai'ready been expressed by both the Honourable Member from 
Watson Lake and the Honourable Member frOm Whitehorse North, 
and there is no doubt about it is give the people land that 
they can put a ttailer on if they want to. Some of these 
trailers are a darn sight better inconstructiori, in,cleanli
ness, in usefulness than homes I have seen scattered 'aroutid 
this Yukon Territory. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that Members 
of this Committee,notwithstanding their own personal feelings 
about licensing, give way to this so that,to give way to 
the Motion because I am going to support it on the basis 

that the Administration must recognize that there is a need 
to have a thorough examination of the situation, there is a 
need to let people have the land to live on. I would say 
that 60 or 70% of the people living ,in trailer coutts today 
would move away from the trailer courts if they had their own 
piece cif land and they would pay the tax ~ssessment as an 
improvement ,without any hinderance, vlit.hout any. question at 
all. I know that. it might be hard for Memb~rs of Committee 
and Members. to go against 'Wha.t they have already set the.ir 
minds to do in supporting'th:Ls'thi'ng but I think it is 
reasonable to conslder'th,a(;here is an area that we ate 
all thinking tow!3-r'd.s the' same .end; we all want the same thing 
and becau~~ we want"to~~~the same end we should not be split 
in the vote on this and I really appe~l to all Members to 
let the Motion go ahdlet thi~ thing die so that even if the 
peo~l~, the Member~ of thii~~dy cah ihdividually pass on .. 
theirthoughts to the Admih~~tration so that the Legislat{~e 
Prog:i:<,,,mming C.ommittee will cbme up wi th a piece of legislation 
that will' .satisfy everybody :Ln their' own area for the good 
of the' people of the Ytrkon' Terri tory whom we are here to serve 0 

Thank,You Mt.: ,C'hairrria:n.. . . . ... 

Mi-o 'Livesey:Well,'Mt.'Chfdrman, I \vould certainly like 
to look at Sectio~ 3 and if Members of Committee will look 
at Se6tion~ 3 and 4 they will be able to see that the 
regulations do not apply to municipalities but apply to 
all areas outside a muni~ipality. This is a yeryi~portant 
point and another impor'tl'l.nt point is that we are proposing 
in this Ordinance to gi~e tremendous power to the b6mmrs~ioner 
and I kno1tl the Commissioner is ciJily a word and lam using 
it as a word and in no other \vay but nevertheless. that power 
is there and is designed in the Ordinance so'that the 
Commissioner, by'~egulation, whic'h we haven"tseenat· this 
time, Mr. Chairman, we don't know what is'inthe Regulations, 
what will be contained in these things but we are willing to 
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accept it without knowing what is in.iL This is a pig in a 
poke if I ever saw one and I don't understand how anyone 
can turn around and say they are thinking in a responsible 
way if they won't accept something of that nature when we 
don't know what is in there but we are going to accept it 
in any case. This does not make a grain of sense; and not 
only that but I have heard discussions in this Chamber, 
Mr. Chairman, time and time again, how we have refused to 
allow:the powers that be to even enter into the dwelling or 
the home of an individual without a warrant for a search or 
anything else, considering that a man's home is his castle 
and his private place but one of the only private places it 
see6s to me in this so-called democracy of ours where he 
can call his own and where he can feel he is free. This 
legislation, Mr. Chairman, gives the power to an administrator 
tq deny amendments to his own property. This is something I 
just can't swallow and if anybody else can swallow i~ well 
I hope it gives them indigestion and a long straight courfie 
of it to over the months and qver the years, especially .when 
they will have to explain it maybe at some future time as to 
why they provided this type of power. I am, .Mro Chairman, 
unilaterally opposed to the granting of this type of power 
to anyone and this is certainly contrary tomythinking and 
I think, Mr. Chairman, to provide this type of power without 
knowledg~ of what we are doing is absolutely impossible and 
:utterly ridiculous. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

MroChairman: Councillor Dumas. Councillor Chamberlist, 
will you resume the Chair? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this piece of legislation as has 
been pointed out does not affect the municipality of 
Whitehorse but indeed this is covered by the Municipal 
Ordinance and it does affect the outlying districts and 
though there are major trailer courts here in the environs 
of Whitehorse and the metropolitan area, there are:also 
many trailers scattered around the Yukon Territory, both 
industrial and residenti&l. Now it has been suggested that 
we are having problems with these people in trailer courts 
in respect of collecting taxes. We are indeed, at the 
present moment, legislating a profit to the trailer court 
ownero We tell these people who come in with $14,000, $12,000 
trailer unit, no, you can't put that in a subdivision where 
you would like to live, in Carmacks or Watson Lake or Dawson 
City or anywhere else. You can't do that, you take your 
dirty old $12,000-$14,000 trailer and get it out of towno 
So you.take it out of town - and it is said I'm sorry but you 
can't go there but I'll tell you what you do, you go by the 
law and you put that in the trailer ~ourto This is exactly 
what we are doing; we are legislating profit to a trailer 
court owner so consequently we in Watson Lake, for ins ta.· .nc.e, 
have faced this problem and now we have a subdivision: full of 
trailers because we don't have a fun~tional trailer c~~rtat 
the momento We have attempted, over the years, to provide 
land and lots for these trailers and we have finally got 
land and only more recently. the provision whereby peopJ.,e can 
purchase this land. The gov~rnment was going to lease it 
at so much a.year. They said nobody should be entitled to 
own a trailer ~nd own land and now they are slowly changing 
the p01icyo This is a policy of Administration and not a 
policy of the legislature and I would ask~ in proposing this 
Motion, Mro Chairman, that I think it is obvious that certainly 
no one at this table can agree with the Ordinance the way it 
is presented. It just would not seem reasonable that anybody 
could and I would ask that this matter do be deferred because 
in letting this die in Committee., the Administration would. 
then haye . the opportunity to take another look at this thing 
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Mr. Taylor continues.. BILL #12 
and possibly in the spring come back with an amendment, not 
to the Ordinance respecting Trailer licencing but an amend-
ment to the Taxation Ordinance and any other Ordinances 
relative to the problem, and cure this in a more equitable 
and proper manner. With those remarks I would again ask 
for support of the Motion. 

Mr. Livesey: I move we call it twelve o'clock. 

Mr. Chairman: There is a Motion on the floor. 

Mr. Shaw: Question. 

Mr. Chairman: There is a Motion, moVed by Councillor Taylor, 
seconded by Councillor Livesey, that Bill No. 12 be left to 
die in Committee. The question has been called, all those in 
favour? Opposed? The Motion is defeated. 

MOTION DEFEATED 
MOTION 
DEFEATED 

Mr. Taylor: I will resume the Chair, and stand Committee in 
recess until two o'clock this afternoon. 

RECESS 
RECESS 
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Tuesday, January 20, 1970 
2:00 e'cleckp~w. 

Mr 0 .Chairman : At this time I will call t,.he Cemmi t·tee back .' BILL #12 
to. erder. We "lere disucssing Trailer Licencing, Sectien 
2. Is there anything f~~ther en Sectien 2? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr,; Chairman, we were discussing Sectien 2 . 
when~:tt,~rewasa Metien_.put .ferward. Theinterpretatien, again, 
ef ayelp.icle, fer that:ef a trailer. Can Mr. Legal Adviser 
er Mr~ '" Chatrman think qf a way that a trailer is net referred 
to. as a vehicle. Ther~ are enly certain trailers that are 
vehicles, but when it do'epn' t have wheels en it might be just 
a bex that is •••• that pul1,s alcpng en the back ef anQther 
vehicle. How'can yeu call it a vehicle. 

Mr. Du~as: Howabeut mebil~ heme? Weuld that d~ it? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Fi·ne. 
".' 

Mr. Dumas: Is there.~ny ~'~mpltc~:tiens if that is used, Mr. 
Chairmar,l? MCi4'l::>e Mr' ."Legal Advisei:'\ceuld advise. 

Mr. Lega.l Adviser: 'What we(ar~ trying to. define is a mebile 
heme. There is net muc~ us~'in saying~_trailer'is a'fuebile 
hemebecaus~ it is. What we are trying to. define is the mebile 
heme fer,j ;c~:r.tain! serts. New, apart frem this we are making 
a diffe.r,e,nt :type ef definitien from, the defini tien that is 
alread,y·in th:e.Municipal Ordinance which is already in ferce 
and which apPc;l,rent1y was reasenably satisfactery to. the Heuse 
the last tim~ it went threugh. This is beund to. give rise to. 
a certainamo~nt efiitigatien and we weuld be having two. 
different Ord,'inances ,two different .. meanings and it weuld be 
apart fre~ether definitiens elsewhere, frem time'te time, 
I presume 1 lam net sure, ef this, ~o •••••• 

Mr. Chairman:ceunc iLiler Chamberlist weuld yeu take the 
Chair a mpment pl~a:se •. Mr •. Chairman,wl'r,en yeu have a heuse 
in two. sectiens with wheels under it and yeu pull them teget;.. 
her, yeu have a mebile heme. 

,:1 

Mr. Dumas: No., net ertce it is set up. } I 

Mr. Tayler: This is the way these buildings are selda It can 
be set up, they can be picked up, they ~an be put ba~k en 
wheels and relIed dewn in two. sectiens,.dewn the highway and .. : 
re-Iecated at anether pesitien. This is· a mebile heme. because 
it 'comes in and leaves en. ,wheels •. When it gees en a foundatien 
it is:~hen classed as a taxable item as real preperty er~s 
a' hqt;tpe • So., we say , when a trailer is' placed en a' folinda,tien 
it becemes taxable as a heuse. So., ·really these heuses, tw.o· 
sectiq,nal er threesectienal heuses, are indeed, mebile homes,. 
New, Ii;hink t;he hig impertant part. in this Sectien, where we 
interp~et trailer, is that we must fer all reasen exclude , 
frem :this Sectiencamper trailers. Oamp~r,s, sleepers on trllok,so 
It is' net intended that peeple pay ta'x,es 'fo,ra camper on th,e:: . 
back ef a pick-up. Neither is it intended ,that peopleshouJLd 
pay a licence fer a sleeper cab Qna truck; or. whatever qtli'er 
arrangement er greup ef arrangement~ yeu CQuid' have. I weu'id 
like to. hear, Mr. Chairman, frem Mr. Legal Adviser en hew 
he,·,int~nds in, gettingareund this. 

Mr .. , ,Legal Advis~r: I accept this criticism.. It.is epen to. 
cever any .v'en·i<;:l;e, even a truck '1A!:i<e~ hhs ifeplperary sleeping 
qua:r;,~er,s inr:i;i:;,.and definitely in settini' a licence fee' 
theytvill"have to. be an exceptien ma'lie ter the average ca:niper 
which is merely used fer weekending purposes. But net 
with standing that is net there to. be to. define what a camper 
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is. It is a question of segregating the classes and designing 
something like, where a trailer was not designed for use of 
more than a limi.ted number of days ata time, o~not equipped 
with certain type, of ·equipment or would it take the duty or 
the duties of a tax for this particular Ordinance and then 
moving from that point up so there could be a certain average 
truck as to what ~s an average si~e. home. T~ere .is a limit 
in this Df $20~00~ The medibm limit is $10.00 ~ $12.00 and 
more elaborate, bigger homes are paying mor~ tax, the smaller 
ones are paying l~ss tax dowh to the lowest limit made. 
The only thing a camper is not .• " cc .000 is because there are 
some campers untaxed which are used as permanent homes. They 
are bachelors or married couples. 000.0000 other purposes 
and they take advantage of the services so they are untaxed 
and use it as home. We are in a real box here because 
engineering advice .technioal advice, possibly from the 
Motor Vehicles who is more familiar with the measurements 
than I am 00.0 Whatever the House wishes we can design as 
a definition but we have to have a certain amount of caution 

Mr 0 Taylor: Mr 0 Chairman,. what we are really talking about· 
then is in order to get around this is, as Mro Legal Adviser 
has just suggested, is we've got to either ,have a whole string 
of more garbage regulations or we've got to. :have a book of 
Legislation about yeah thick exempting for.thisand providing 
for thato . Now let. us also look when we are . talking about, i. 

trailers is into :the 'consumption of mining and development· 
industry throughout the Territory, and indeed in the. loggirig" j • 

industry, where you have complexes of trailers, which, when" 
assembled into· one· central 'complex, become a camp. They are 
all linked together, they are off the wheels and they are up 
on blocks. They are not; on foundations but they are on blocks .•. 
How do you assess these paople? Do you count the number of 
trailers that are involved in thi~ thing, the wash house, the 
bunk houses, the kitchen, whatever? What you are going to 
have to do to get.around this thing is come out with: pages 
and pages of urrne·c.essary Le.gi.slati·on or Regulation, I submit, 
and ·is it really'~orththe effort~ Is it.*iser to take the 
tax that I have suggested, this morning, and'find a way you 
can assess them straight as you can assess any other piece 
of property under the Taxati.on Ordinance ,;'.'1 wonder if I 
could have an answer on that, Mro Chairman? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No matter. ho.wyou do it you are. going to 
have to Pi;lSS the Legislati,ono This Legislation is not set 
to be draft and it is' not :easy to draft and we keep making 
the ~amemistakes as we go along. It just happens to be eas
ier to secure technical defects 'in the Regulation than it is 
in ·anOrdinance. The House is being bothered time and number 
by technical defects iR the L~gislationo I can 1 t see any 
way of avoiding highly complex. definitions· even in 00';.0. in 
the applicati,onof the Legislation. The only :thing is ·thctt 
to make ita tax out of the proper effects of a,nother word, 
meaning, that you make an announcement out of theattemptto,' 
impose a tax or a licence because it is two years before 
the iession that the tax serves ~nd ~n that two years the 
populati'on will have turned over a couple of times in any 
area .. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, whether we call it a tax or a licence 
all the problems raised or the Honourable Member from Watson 
Lake, ahd' they are valid problems, they are going to be there .. 
I don' tcare what we call this:.' . I mean, if you hav'e a bunch 
of mobile hocies that youn6ve into a camp ahd we will h~ve to 
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Mr. Dumas continues ••••••• BILL #l? 
decide whether we are going to tax them or not~We will 
have to decide whether we are going to tax camper units or 
not. I suggest we aren't, but at some point we are going to 
have ,to rely on the discfetion of the Inspectors, and as long 
as we can get throU:gh to them wh0t we want' and what vie see as i, 
a mobilelilome or a trailer and where we want to pick the 
money up from.; q:hose people who are actually using the 
Terr:Lt9Fial facilities on a semi-permanent or permanent basis, 
those '~re: the people We want to hit. If we get that idea 
across"weci~ri then surely trust them to follow through on the 
policy that we set. The other suggestion made was that the 
trude~ was called in the building trade and real' estate trade 
pre~b~ilt bomes that are brought up in one or two or three' 
sections are mobile homes. That is the time to mount,' Mr. 
Chairman, I suggest a calling of a load of lumber that you 
brin~ in and a mobile hbme because afte~ you put the house, 
tOgether you can conceivably take it apart and barry it away 
ageHn, but at some point this whole thing, thi.s whol~ exten
sion, the argum~nt could become ludicrous. We are referring 
here to' trailers, those things that we p'Ut wheels underrie'ath 
and haul up the road. We may take the wheels'o\1t when we 
set them down again but they are mobile homes bec~u~e they 
are,in fact, readily mobile. You can move any Hbcie, any 
house, anywhere in the Yukon Territory and, then maybe it 
becomes a mobile home, but we all know what we are talking 
about in this Legislation, Mr. Chairman and I think that we 
must try and stick to the point and try agairi, I suggest 
to realize the revenue from the people wbo,are usini the 
facilities. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we have dealt roughly with Sub
Section 1 and it seems that everybody agrees that something 
has to be done with Sub-Section 1 to define it and right at 
the ~bment ~t would appear to d~fy easy des6ription. Now, 
let us take~a ~ook at Sub-Se6tidn 2 of Sectirin 2 which 
stat~~ and,h~ feads Section 2 Sub-Section 2~ Now this 
involves,ourselves now in our tourist camp grounds throughout 
the Territory and there's lots of them and every night they 
are full of trailers and sometimes tourists, order, Mr. 
Chairman, every night there is tourists loa,ded, some tourists stay 
two weeks and come as we have asked them tbd~. ,To come,up 
and spend a buck here and enjoy ou,r scenery; 'and this type of 
thing. Fish, paint pictures, gd't~ke pictur~s of birds, 'do 
anything they want. Now, this m~aris that we are gQing tb 
start charging these people as"welL Wfp'11 have to by la1r!'f. 
because this becomes law. Thi~ 'isingoverhment camp grounds, 
in private camp grounds, indeed, many of these,h6tels ~nd 
motels along the highway have these little facilities. What 
consideration has been given to this consideration? 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, that is absolutely cbrrec'l; if they 
are staying longer than thirty days, they're ~hildren are 
using the schobls, they're 'using the Yukon fa6iliti.ess, 
absolutely right. They paya'tax a licence. 

.. i 

Mr. Livesey:' Mr. Chairman, that is nonsense. -How about 
people who ccime from the State~ and have a' trail,er and a 
mObile home and sit in the camp grounds oralor:l.rg side of the 
river here? Ar~n't we trying to get these people to stay 
here as long as possible , 'six ino'~ths, iftlleY:.,~ant to? Are 
you goitigto charge t4em tax to ~nd make theci'~ontribute to 
the education system bf the Yukori~ Is th~is what you are 
after? 

:", . 

Mr. Dumas: If they 'are using ~he" facilities, yes. 
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Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to.askoooo.o. I think 
that ,the second. part I have no problem with it because thirt~ 
day~.in a camp ground, I don't know in the last year that I've 
been by camp grounds time and .time again and use the facilities 
of the camp grounds, that I have seen a person parked for 
over thirty days in this camp grounds. It would be so unusual 
that they probably were using the facilities that the 
government were providing after a thirty day period, :and 
they should, if they are, be paying a taxo It would be such· 
an exception that it wouldn'~ be in the norm at all and this 
is correct, I know what I am speaking aboutoI have been 
to every camp ground in the Yukon Territory and· I don't'k~o~ 
of one person using the camp grounds that have spent over 
thirty days in the camp grounds in one areao . But, I do 
still have trouble with defining the word trailer. The 
feeling of this House is the wish of this House, Mr 0 Chairman, 
that the camper unit that .is used for weekend excursions not 
be taxed, tha~ the sleeper units on trucks not 90me under 
the provisions of this Ordinance for taxation~.Now~ Mr. 
Legal Adv~s~r said that we can't get ar6undthis. If we 
can't get around it then we are just going to'have to look in 
a different type of definition because it would be wrIbng and 
we would be the laughing stock to have the~ekind that are 
used for ~eekend excursions and the sleeping units on the 
semis that are going through the Territory, being taxed under 
this Ordinance, and if we can't get around it then I would 
suggest that this definition is going to have to fall because 
we just can't have this type of Administration ball-ups 
happening where these units are going to be.,taxed. How can 
we get around it? ' 

Mr 0 Legal Adviser: The first task is wh,en are you going to 
.0 a a a 0 the Regulation. The first task, is to,:.make your 
definition as all encompassing as possibleo Then, within that 
large area you define your'transportationo The classificat~on 
may be by th,e value 0 It may be by the value of a sleeping ,:':, 
accommodation relative to,the value of the rest of ihe ••• ~~ 
It may be by .0.00 It might be that the Inspector may, in 
fact, assess these in relation to this stan~ar~ costing rule". 
for a given cubic foot capacity. I don't know, at this point". 
exactly, how the classifications are going~9'be de~ig~ated. 
But when you are going to examine campers, the word campers 
has to be defined, it has to be captivated in order for the 
ex -mption to be given to it. As I understand the. position, 
this is a tax which, is intended to test people wbo are living 
in temporary hqmes or movable homes. Not mobile homes 
because very many types of homes are designated mobile homes 
now which are ••• 0 go completely serviced from lot to lot 
and province to province, but.a mobile home in the true sense 
of the word is what is .normally called a trailer, what used 
to be called. ten or fifteen years ago, a, ca.ravan of sOlne sort. 
The wish of the House is understood',but I don't want to ·weaken 
the all embraCing nature of the definition by attempting, now, 
in a quick answer, for me to give you what I think a camper 
is, or how I would think you would define the vehicle attached 
to the back of the first section of a truck trailer unit. It 
is just a little bit, difficult to view this without taking 
advice as to what it actually means. If the definition is 
left in the only thing that would cover me, is it broad enough 
not is it too broad? Then, in the Regulations thi~ can be 
set out, who gets which. Who gets minium rate, who gets 
the next rate, who ge~the average rate, and who gets the 
middle top and maxium. This is all, I think, we .are concerned 
with .0 ••• 00 because the minute there is difficulty, and it 
is not easy, in a debate of this nature to draft technic-ail 
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BILL #12 Mr. Legal A~viser continues •••• " 
things which'mSl-Y be quitetedio1:s. 
here, to doth~s. It is not a suitable vehicle 

t· 

Hr. Taylor: ,Mr. Chairman, I can't agree. I feel it is riot the 
Administration's prerogative, I feel it is the ".0 .. this 
Legislativeis Body prerogative to establish, at least, the 
definition, of 1Ilho 'ile are talking about in this Ordinanceo Other
wise we just might as well switch positions and we will go run 
the Aaministration and let the Administration come and right the",' 
laws, I mean \~e are the people that have to wri te the ImrJS' arid 
those laws must be clear because if we can't understand them here', 
in this Legislative Council Chamber, how is anyone out in the 
stcr'eet suppose to understand them? This is what I say and 'this 
is why I feel that there's got to be much more consideration 
given to thisniatter before we try and devise or pass Legislation
in respect of it. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I can understand the difficulty of it but 
what the sense of the House is that the definition in it's size 
is embracing a protential class' of vehicles "'lhich' should be 

excluded. It is not that the House can not understand the 
definition. The House clearly understand what the definition of 
the intended means but they want me, or somebody to draft it in 
such a way that this little exclusion can be pulled o1,1t like a 
drawer out of a dressing table q.esk. I can't do this~I can't 
say: now \vha:t I can't exact;Lybelieve. I don't think. aftybody here 
cana,gree on what I can't believe. it could be offended,' but 
a. tent would have to have a solid base~ and there areforll)s of' 
tents which I have seen on the road which have got whe,els on them 
and they hold up the former roof. So, there is various types of 
exclusiorl. ~hich various people are going to conform with. 'Even 
after the Legislat~on is in force we are bound to find reasons for 
excluding certain classesof'p~:ople.Sd,t'"i;f.,t4e A~inistration 
gets the direction as to what the Hous~ ,wi$hes 'it to do. Iartlnot 

suggesting'that it is the!prerogativepf< Administration, in 
any \1ay to enter that ta~tio.n. This happens, to' be an out cif the 
mill run of the thing. We have tried to ·dosomething to control 
it by saying that the licenG,e should be no more than $60000 for 
a three month period or $20.00 arnonth. ~~20.00 at the maximum is 
not a very heavy form of tax, but we 1IJOuld have no objection to 
a Section. going in but any Regulation may be annulled bya Motion 
of the House after fifteen days. If it is a safeg1ia!rdthat is 
wished for than I am sure the Administration and th~Oommissioner 
woul'd;:be(agreeable to any clause on his pO'iJer, but:you are:; 
actually intimating on the first occasion that it may be riece,ssary 
to do a lot of chopping and changing and I can't 'just now say 
exactly what a camper is. 

Mr. Livesey: During the summer time, Hr. Chairman, various 
contractors come into the Yukon Territory-and they;work on the 
roads, or they build a bridge, arid the whole campJistrailers. 
The cookhouse, in a trailer,the place where ali their people 
are sleeping is in a trailer and most of the contracting jobs 
last for more 'than a month. 'Are these trailers ,going to be 
classified'as homes for the purposes of taxation? The second 
part of my question is, a good many businesses on the highway, 
now, are made up of trailers. The wheels have beentru<en away 
and they are all set up. The cafe is in, what was once a 
trailer, and now nolonger:~a: trailer and their accommodation 
is also made up of these trailers. Are these mobile homes for 
the 'purpose of taxationZ" They are already taxed once. Now, 
don't you thirik ,.' :Mr" . Chairman, ,instead of working' so diligently 
on the problem of trying to tax: trailers that the Government 
would be in a much better position if it tried to create land 
on the possibilities of people coming into the Yukon that want 
land and a place to set up a home. Don't you thicl~ if you 
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would concentrate on that it would be a little more positive E' 

thinking than a negative thinking regarding the traiier which is 
just merely a situation that th~y can't help because there is 
such a mass in relation to getting land in the Yukon, in which 
to build a home and everything else in connection with it, that 
there is no place for these people to go and they can't do 
anything else but go into a trailer so now we want to harp on the 
trailers. This is. what I was-talking about this morning, Mr. 
Chairman. We. are just going ,at this thing backwards 0 " Instead 
of creating aposi tion \"here by people can come in here and 
they don't need a trailer. We are not doing anything about gett
ing what they need but we are harping on the trailer because 
this is what they had to go to in order to get here and stay here. 
Where else can they go? They can't camp underneath a tree. 
They've got to go somewhere and we are not providing as a 
Government. We are not going about this in a responsible fashion. 
All we are doing now is trying to harp on this trailer situation 
and making them feel as uncomfortable as possible. That's about 
the size of it. It's one of the most negative approaches we've 
ever made in trying to solve a solution or a ,problem of this 
nature. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, one other thought just occurred to me. 
How are the Administration going to deal with problem of well 
site trailers? That is to say construction type trailers where 
they are used for two or three months and then parked for two 
or three' months and there is lots of those around the Territory. 
These are construction trailers and, as I say, they may be idol 
for seven months of the year and functional for the balance. How 
does the Administration feel that this could be coped with? Over 
,,!hat period of time do they pay tax and how do you administrate 
this? 

}llr. Legal Adviser: I don't know but to answer the true question, 
as I see .it,if a construction company comes in here and they 
are using trailers as dwelling or sleeping places they would pay 
a tax,once they go past the thirty days. These people then are 
the people, occupying these trailers then living in the Territory. 
As far as well site trailers are concerned I think the same 
would apply·to them, but this is not designed as a business tax 
so I don't think a trailer which is part ·of a business operation 
as such, in the purest sense, stores and so forth, would be taxed. 
As I would conceive it that in a mining camp that portion of the 
group of buildings which were the sleeping places and eating 
places, would be subject to the tax. Now how do you assess the 
tax or the licence, I don't knowo This is the question for 
Regulation, but they will be subject to the tax. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I will, just for the edification 
of Mr. Legal Adviser, a well site trailer is generally a trailer 
accommodating four men havihg.a' kitchen in it and it's a compact 
little construction trailer, we call it a well site trailer and 
it is either on skids or wheels. I would gather it is the 
intention of the Administration then, although'these trailers'are 
used for seven months of the year or five months of the year or 
whatever, eight months of the; year , theY\'iould be taxed in any 
event even though they are not being used? 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes, but they are being used as a dwelling. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, but they are used as a dwelling,' Mr. Chairman, 
for say three' months of the year, nine months of the year they're 
not. How is this administrated? 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't know exactly how this will be 
administrated. I don't think a final descisionha,s been 
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made whether it will be ami tt'ed from the Municipal Affairs 
Department to the Assessors Department ,ruidrecord, kept in that 
manner or1f it is to be Administered by the Territorial Secretary's 
Office, who has just been titled set up, but who ,would issue plates 
to trailers and collect ti3.xes in much the same way, although not 
identical ,which is ' Lliuch preferred by Motor Vehicles, to pay their 
tax during 'the year, I don't knoH •. I don't think I find the 
situation has been arised yet, but I see no difficulty if a well 
site trai:Ler was used as a dwelling house or dwelling place for 
three months of the year that's only $30000 tax and they are get
ting the services, there is not question df this. 

Mr. McKinnon: I know what is happening hereo I mean it is as 
obviou,s. to the whole of Committee as to anybody who is sitting in 
on this 0 •••• that, because there are certain people who don't feel' 
that this Legislation should pass at this time, I 'say that this 
is fair enough, to object to it, but we are usingargurrtents 
and arguments are being used that are so ,obviouslyin'correct and 
so obviauslyjust at the attempt a't being •••• 00 •• so reallY: 
they are non-sensicaland I use the type of constrution type 
trailer.' Now, lets 'take a look at AnviL For crying out lOUd 
there is trailer after trailer'there arid fifteen to twenty men 
that have been there for several years now that haven't contrib
uted a cent, actually, to the Territorial Government for the 
services that the Territorial Government is providing out there, 
which are a heck ofa lot of services, and to tell me that a 
company of that size cannot pay a minimal taxation for the amount 
of p.e6ple that are living in the hailers. I don't follow that 
argument at all. \vhy shouldll' t they be able too. The one where 
there's people living on the property" that _is their own and use 
the trailer type operation. There is no problem there at all. 
The regular assessment on the value of the property is used by 
the Territorial Assessing. ~ ~, •• ,the Territorial Assessor and the 
tax is charged on the 60 mill school and the 6 mills of property 
tax in the Yukon Territory. They are not going to be double 
charged because they also happen to be trailer type accommodations. 
They are taxed once, they are taxed on the regular Territorial, 
basis. T~i S only if the trailer is being used as a dwelling that ... 
it's taxed, the ans\'J'er is obvious, that if it isn't being used as ' 
a dwelling, if it's only used for seven months of the year the 
other five monthm it doesn't come under taxation. If it's used 
for five, the other seven months it doesn't come under taxation. 
Really we are just going to get involved, 1 can see it just beco
ming a fillabuster on points that really are so obvious that 
they s,houldn' t deserve : the waste of ,time in this House of being 
raised. The other question, the ques,tion of the camper and the 
sleeping units,after'trucks, now, Mr. Legal Adviser said, "Have 
I got the feeling of the House on this?" Has Mr. Legal Adviser 
got the feeling of the House that by RegUlation c~aper and sleeping 
units, after trucks, will be excluded from taxation or licencing 
under tl:J.is Ordinance? 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, there is an obviciusanswer. I have 
heard the, Hounourable Meinher criticizing the hyPothetical'cases 
that are a!1ising but hypothetical cases are obviously going to 
aris~:' when the Admini,stration is playing blindrrian' s buff with 
this Committee by not'giving us the RegUlations and just merely 
giving us a few words saying we will create ReguJ,ations and then 
come: along ,and say pass the Ordinance. Isn't this "WOO t we have 
been complaining' ab<e>ut year, after year after' year but we" won't 
:!,)ass anything that we don \ tkil'ow v/hat either they' or we are'talking 
about. i': S1!l.'l?ely the Administration, if they can put in Section' 3 ?1ld 
4, talking about the creation of Regulati0!iS , so that they' can 
tel,l.us what's going to go in those Regulations~ , I woUld suggest, 
Mro Chairman, ,that it woUld facilitate th~ adoption'and agreement 
to this type of Ordinance, not particula-rly the way it is right 
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now before uSi if the Administration gave us the Regulation and 
told us just exactly what they were going to do instead of 
coming along and saying we are going to do this but we are not 
going to say whato VJe ill ju.st say we are going to make Regul,.. 
ationso This is highly irregular, Mr. Chairman, we can't pass, 
surely, something like .this ·if we don't know what it is all 
about. Can't the Administration .tell us what they're going 
to do with regards to trailers and that will be the end of the 
discussiono It's as simple as that and we can say whether we 
agree with it or we don'to This way we don't know what we are 
agreeing to and this is the point of objectiono 

Hro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I have been watching this show go on. 
I can see fairly well how the land lieso I was wondering, !lIr. 
Chairman, if the Honourable Members that are opposed to this 
by virtue of the fact of not having the Regulations. If the 
RegUlations were tabled with this Bill for 0000.0 I'm not 
talking about including them onto the Bill but having them 
available to use in conjunction with that. "Jould their fears 
be allayed in so far as this Bill in concerned or are the Members 
in opositibn, opposed to taxing persons by a different method 
to at least get them to pa.y for some of the services they enjoy 
in the Territory~ That's the question I wonder if I could 
have answered. 

Hro Livesey: The trouble, Hr. Chairman, the principle is the 
principle of taxing those who are not supporting the economy of 
the Territory on a full and equal basis with others, is correct. 
The prinqiple is correct, the approach is wrong. That's the whole 
sum and substance of the argument and as far as the Reg~lations 
are concerned, the fact that they bring ills the RegUlation does 
not mean to say we are going to~gree with what is in the 
Regulations but the fact that we are asking: ~his Committee to 
give power to the Commissioner to provide Regulations without 
knowing what's in the RegUlations is absolutely wrong. It can't 
be righto 

:;--", 

Mr. Shaw: If the Honourable Hember from Kluane had the RegUlations 
before him would he be prepared to discuss the particular .matter 
on this merit. 

Mr. Livesey: Let me say this, Hro Chairman, it would certainly 
create a substitute for the vacuum that is presently before us. 

Hr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I wonder if the Honourable Hember from 
VJatson Lake would also be prepared to .0.0 would agree that 
that would put a different light on the whole Ordinance that 
we are discussing? 

Hr. Taylor: Hro Chairman, No. I'll say it without any qualific
ation whatsoever. Principle cannot be comprimised, honourably 
or otherwise. You cannot comprimise the principle. The principle 
is this, as suggested by the Honourable from Dawson, that we allow 
this Legislation to proceed under the-exsisting meaning of or 
the interpretation section., Section 2 and table a series af 
Regulations, which are CQmmissioner'sorders, and say fine or say 
not fine.- .and walk out of this Council Chambers two months from 
now and find that a RegD~ation has been repealed and another 
one substituted therefore. IJJe have a book of OrdiJiJ.ances, we have 
books and books and books of runendments to the OrdiJiJ.ances and I 
say to you this, that in each one of those Ordinances it has an 
interpretation section, and in each one of those interpretation 
sections it states what shall be this and what shall be determined 
as being that and if we can't do it in this Ordinance here, clearly 
and consicely without allowing the interpretation to come under 
RegUlations we shouldn't be passing Legislation of, this nature., 
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Mr. Chairman: From the chair, I understood the Honourable JvIember 
from Dawson to ask the question that if the Regulations were on 
the table for'Members to see at the same time as'we are studying 
the Bill, then would it allay the fears of those in opp'osition, 
not after the:Bill was'completed. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I answered the question. I said no 
because this is Legislation by Regulations not Legislation by 
the ele'cted'representatives of the people. That is what I'm 
saying. 'That answers the Honourable Members q'lestion, or should 

Mr. Shaw:: Mr. Chairman, if I might have a supplementary question. 
Would.' then the Honourable Member from \vatson Lake feel that the 
tax Payers of the Yukon shouier support, at no cost, these people 
that wish to live in trailers that can be moved from one area 
to the other in a matter of, we'll say two or three hqurs of 
putting some \,[heels on? ' 

Mr. Taylor: Hr. Chairman, I can only suggest to the Honourable 
jvJember from Dawson that there are pharmecsutical pi'bducts available 
to clear the ear so one can hear and I went on at great length 
this morning to explain, I went on this morning,,:T-think you 
will find that I am conducting myself on a parlimentary man...'1.er, 
Mr. Chairman, ,and I think I explained at some leligththis morn-
ing that the whole approach to this thing is wrong and:inequitable 
and this has gone on for years and years and asked for two months 
to come upwitlJ. a better approach and a fair piece of ;Legislation 
isn't too much to ask for and I think the Honoutable Member's 
question has been answered in that form. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, you know we are all excited about g~v~ng 
the Commissioner powEir tq ,make RegulatiQns., We passed OD.t"of the 
House this morning, Bill #8, which at the end says that the 
Commissioner may make Regulations prescribing fees and so forth 
and a bunch of other" things for this Ordinance~ Everybody agreed 
to it. \ve have several other Bills here. The Commisi;:t.on.er mas 
make Regulations for this that and the other thing, Bill #2,' 
Bill #6, Alcoholic Liquor RegUlations. All of the sudden we don't 
want him to make any Regulations. It becomes a big deal, I don't 
understand it. 

Mr. Livesey: I can explain that, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Dumas:' I figured you could. 

Mr. Livesey; The very fact that we're foolish enough, on a good 
many instances, to go along with the question of providing the 
power of deiegated authority to the Administration on that basis, 
tha.:t's bad enough, but the escEmse of the',Regulations are supposed 
to supplement the' inain aspects of any Ordinance. The pillars and 
posts of the buildings. This is what the Regulations are supposed 
to do. 'They tidy the thing up. It's just a little bit of trimming 
around thepottom of the petticoato That's all the RegUlations 
are supposed, to be, but that's not in this. In this, the substance 
in this is nothing, nothing and the Regulations of everything. 
That's the diffetence and if the Honourable Member cannot see that 
then all he hasta do is look at one page where it say that the 
Commissioner is going to give the power to disenfrancise a man 
from his home, take away his trailer and say you can't' live in 
that. Now, surely, I don't know whether the Honourable Meinber 
realizes that this is principle to set, to start with, very bad 
it's about one of the worst thinGS you could think of. The 'man ' 
has no place 'eise to live and to' give someone the power to· 'throw 
him out of his-'Mn abode, his own establishment, if'thathiippens 
to bea tent; that'i s all he's got and, to give somebodY the 15t>1iier 
to throw him' out', I am absolutely opposed to that, no matter what 
type of RegUlations you want to provide. When you turn around 
and say here lS: ':3, mere substance in the Northlands, 95 percent of, 
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it is going to be in the Regulations, for which, gentlemen, 
we haven't given you and it doesn't say they are going to give 
them 'to us and it doesn't say they are going to be altered a . 
"leek after we leave here even if we read them, I think that 
is going much to far, Nr. Chairman, and if ,'Ie are talking about 
delegating authority , the delegation of a'uthority which is the 
whole question in relation to me making of the Regulation by 
the Administration, this is one of the worst examples I have 
seen since I first became a Councillor. 

Mr. Shaw: All I am asking for, Mr. Chairman, is perhaps a little 
reas.onihg on this. The objection seems to be to the Regulation 
so I am just asking this Committee if they "JOuld be prepared to 
si t down to discuss the thing on it's merit without this 
fillabustering included with the Regulations. Now could anything 
be more reasonable than that. If the Regulations don't comply 
with it; or if the Regulations exceed what is considered matters 
that should be in an Ordinance then, of course, it s'hould be -put 
in the Ordinance, but to discuss this matter. I .don't seem to 
be able to get very far with this. 

Mr. Taylor;: Nr. Chairman, I wtwld just like to point out, call 
it a fillabuster, it is not intended as a fillabuster, it is 
intended to try and get a point across that this is a very 
poor approach to what is a bad problem. This is what we are 
trying to do, to point out, what is expresped is not implied in 
any Ordinance and you say here in the Ordinance trailer means 
something. You've got to spell out what trailer means in the 
Ordinance and not in the Regulations and once that can be done 
then possibly we could proceed with the Bill, .. but if you can't 
even get that far, to define \vhat a trailer is, in relation to 
the Bill, in the Ordinance, and not in, the Regulations, then 
what are we doing dealing with the subject i.n the first place? 

Hr. Chamberlist: Councillor Taylor, will you resume the Chair. 

Councillor Taylor resumes the Chairo 

Hr. Chamberlist: I'm fresh from listening, now I can speak. 
Mr. Chairman, I think that one of the remarks made by Mro 
Legal Adviser, stunned me. He said-that the •• 000 we would 
Administer the thing afterwards, suggesting tfut once. the 
Legislation has been passed then we would take a look to see 
how it would be Administered. Now, I would think that it would 
be proper for the Administration, before they present Legislation 
to this Council, for passage, that they know what they are going 
to do and hOlfl they are going to Administrate it. But an admission 
from Mr. Legal Adviser, who during this Ordinance, is acting as 
the Legal Adviser to the Administration, and certainly not to 
this 60uncil, because there is no possible way anything that 
he has said has indicated, at least during the debate in this 
Ordinance, that .he's interested in the feelings of the Members 
of the Qouncil but, in fact, only what the Administration want 
to do, has sholfm that they have no Imowledge of how they intend 
to Administrate this Ordinance, if Members are foolish enough 
to pass it. The trOUble really lies, the trouble that we are 
having now is not only loTi th Section 2 but in fact the name of 
the Ordinance itself. Now if this Ordinance would be an Ordinance 
Respecting Nobile. Homes, beca.use this is what we're after, not 
trailers,. but mobile homes. If this Ordinance was an .Ordinance 
Respecting Mobile Homes, Section 2, of this Ordinance, can 
say a mobile home moves, a homectlb.hm iG:-. residaJlee affixed to a -L . . . 

sewer and·w.ate:Lsystem; but .. whem yol.i,r.efer.'to trailers with.ore 
wi thout wheelsyou can see trailerscarr.ied along the high"JaY 
on flat decks that are tak:an to position§. How can you call 
that trailer, which is carried on a. flat .(:j.eck,a vehicle? 
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BILL #12 Now you start looking at the interpretation of vehicle in the 

Motor Vehicle's Ordinance, then you'd r~p,lly ,gf;t confused. Now, 
I would suggest that what we are looking':~treally is to tax , ' 
mobile homes or tax living accommodatiOnOther'tha.n'homes which , 
are permanently built on footings or founda.Hons'or inbasement~.· 
That is what we are looking for. We are not looking for taxation 
of trailers because a word has been used. I would therefore, 
at this time, just so that we can get away from this tract of 
thinking, in terms of trailers, so that the areas that have 
been discussed by other Nembers of this Committee, can be dealt 
wi th, I would move that the name of Bill ()12, An Ordinance ~espe
cting Trailer Licencing be changed to read An Ordinance Respecting 
Nobile Homes. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there a seconder? Being,noseqonder, I cannot 
accept the NotiOn. . 

. ,.,', .. 
Hr. Chamberlist: Well, Nr. Chairman, in:that case I have to come 
back again to.the meaning ofa trailer means a vehicle. Nowl1ow 
can we':have a trailer that mea:ns avehicle? Now, Mr. Legal , ' 
Advi,ser, Nr. Chairman, haGl10t given a satisfactory explanaifion 
and t agree then with Councillor Livesey that unless it's'defined 
properly; in the Ordinance, then we cannot accept any RegUlation. 
We cannot allow the Commissioner, in this instance, to have the ' 
right to make RegUlations because the Commissioner can say any 
person who has not paid a lincence fee will have his trailer 
ceased. So you' take away the man' shome from him, and this \ve 
are 'going to give the power 'tdthe Commissioner, to do" if he 
makes theReg~lation. The head of 'Mr. Legal Adviser, once again, 
is shaking. "If he makes the Regulation, which he is able to do, 
if we 'Say the Commissioner can 'make RegUlations. He can say in 
the RegUlations what will happen to a perGon 1Ilho does not pay a 
licence. Now, they cannot lock a person up for not paying a 
licence or are they going to lock him up for living in his, home, 
which is not, licenced. lrJhat a ludicrous thing that is. it,man 
doesn't pay his licence to live in his own home so he's going,to 
be locked up in someone elses home. If any Member of this Council 
goes for any arrangement like that there is something wrong with 
their thinking. There is something wrong, 1 would suggest, with 
the principle that we've been trying to get control over our 
affairs, the affairs of Legislature. I am not going to participate 
in giving the Commissioner, or his officers, 'the powE?r to lock 
anybody up because he doesn't want to pay a licence for living 
in his own home, and this is what the Commission,er can do. I am 
not saying that he will db this. I say by giving that power to 
him, he can do it, and we shouldn't allow that. I would contest 
every piece of th~s, Legislation IroriJ.beg~nning, t~ end if we are 
going to be here a long time, I can see that. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't know what you ,call it but if I 
don't pay my licence on,m:y home,y6u can call it lioence or taxes 
somebody takes it over and I move out, we aretaiking about exactly 
the same thing. 

Nr. Chairman: COUncillor Chamberlist, \'JOuld you take the Chair? 

Mr. Chamberlist takes the 'jChair. 

r,1r. Taylor: Just at this point in time I would like to draw. to 
your attEmtion the Interpr~tatioh Ordinance. I 'think we first 
look at Section 11 which. reads as follOws" "iWh~re an enac,;tment 
confers power to make Regulations" or to grant, nake or issue 
an order, writ, warrant;spheme 'bI' letter of pC'J-tent,:,eXv'ressions 
used therein shall, unless'the contrary ir;ttentiqn appea.r~, have 
the same respect as l1leanirigs astn the I8n~ctmeritcbni~rbii.g the 
power. II In other words," 1i>iha:t is expressed is notimpli'ed,as I 
said a little earlier, and in the meetl.ng of the Regulations 
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if Regulations are made, trailer must mean exactly what is 
says in the Ordinance. Vie g~ down into Section- 17 (e) ':'\vhere 
power conferred to make Regulations, the power should be 
construed as including p01r!er, excercisable, in like manner 
and subject to like consent and conditions, if any, to re-sin, 
rev.oke ,or amend or va.ry the Regulations' and make others.;; In 
oth-er words what I am saying is that this is \vhat happens when 
the Commissioner's Regulations replace Legislationo The Honourable 
M€1llber from Dawson, a short while ago, brought up the subject, 
while maybe if we look at the Regulations we can buy the packageo 
No '1ay.vJe've got to specify what we want because if we don't 
know, and as it has been clearly stated by Nro Legal Adviser, in 
this debate, that at the moment he can't come up with something 
to exclude this and include that and deal with this, he would 
rathe~ deal with it by Regulationo I say no, I say leave us 
place this thing out in Legislation, spell it out so that 
everybody clearly knows what a trailer is and what a trailer 
isn't if we' intend on procee<iing with the Ordinanceo 

Mro shaw: Mro Chairman, coul·d we continue with the Bill, reading? 

Mr. Chairman: Would you, Councillor Taylor, take the Chair backo 

Mr. Taylor takes the chairo 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mrc Chairqlan, there is so much that I have to 
say in this Section and we are not g;etting the answers that 
we are acquiring, as .aLegislative Body, from Hr" Legal Adviser, 
because, with the utmost respect, Hrc, Chairman, I think Mrc 
Legal Adviser should give this 60~cil some legal advice in this 
matter in relation to the inte:rpretation of a trailer as a vehiCle. 
Now, I think there is a necessity for that. There is a necessity 
for Ivlr. Legal Adviser to say 'thc;it a trailer is a vehicle and if 
he says well it's in thisSection,~f it lllean a vehicleo If 
you just take out half of the tOlJ1m~i t says a trailer means a 

I' " 

vehicle that is used or designed as a dwelling or sleeping place 
because you have that area in between where.they are equipped 
wi th wheels or not or whether self prevailed or noL Just moving; 
that part out of there trailer, means a vehici:.e that is used or 
designed as a 6welling or a sleeping place. So a bus that's 
travelling through the Territory, they might not be in ,any one 
particular spot lbut they can be on tour, for six months, some'of 
these busses are made, with living accommodationo Now, that is a 
trailer because it is sleeping accommodation and they are moving 
aroung, so we are going to tax them just simply because they're 
staying to see our Yukon Territoryo There's no way that you can 
even give a'real understanding, Cl, clear understanding howyo1;l. can 
refer to a trailer as a vehicle and the'need to tUrn, to get 
away from the word trailer is to say clearly and distinctly what 
1rIe mean, what homes we want to tax, what homes you want, a licence. 
Then there is,no point, I suggest, going beyond that area at ,allo 
Although, I think that perhaps, it has been denie,d, that I think 
that the remarks that have been made by the Honourable Member froni 
Watson Lake are so clear and distinct in the things that can be 
involved into this that they should be given the upmost consideration 
by the Administration. I think it would be the right thing, at ' 
this time, for the Administration, themselves, to withdraw the 
Bill from this House until they have had time to study it, and 
that would be a good move to do, a smart move, so that at least 
the Administration will be able to say well, we have listened 
to the arguments and perhaps there is some merit, lets take another 
look at it ourselves, but, instead it ,seams t,hatthe Administration 
just wants to depend on" the majority, and just want "to see a 
licencing area to come into being. I think it should be looked 
at and I would suggest, I \vould ask, now, Hr. Chairman, if Nrc 
Legal Adviser, would say whether or not the Administration would 
not consider withdrawing this Bill at this time., 
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Mr. Legal Adviser; Hr. Chairman, I can say that the Bill vJill 
not be withdrawn at this time. This,ian't to say that anybody 
wants to impose t9.X"'~ on anybody. It's just a necessity that, 
it has been decided and accepted that generally people vJho 
use services have moral responsibility for keeping the servicep 
up and this is our aHemptedsolu'ti'on to see that this ,is done. 
VJe are not saying it's perfect, 1.-le are not saying that there 
aren't other ways of doing it, if something more practible 
would come forward with it, but this is the way vIe I,ve chosen 
and we think it is'reasonable Bnd we can say no more. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mro Chairman, I would gladly accept that I-Iounorable 
Members, who have had this Bill since last October could come 
up with a better, more equitable method of putting a licencing 
or a tE\.xation fee, or whatever you want to call it, on trailers 
that are using the services of the Territorial Government, to 
pay their 0I'ill fair shE\.re. I would accept those amendments and 
\voulq gladly go along with therll. Nobody yet to this time has oome 
up vJith any answer as to how to get about i L No western province 
and as far east as Ontario has come up with a different method 
with all their years of Legislative experience and in all their 
years of trial and error, than finally putting a licence fee on 
trailers because it was the only equitable way of doing it and the 
only way that some nlOnies c01Jld be collected for ,the services 
the Government was giving them. Now, \.ith respect, Hr. Chairman, 
we've taken the red herring of the RegUlations to try and make 
a stand on this BilL There;: Vlo..S trIO land marked pieces of 
Legislation passed at this s~ssion, the one providing for the 
welfare of children and the one providing liquor that are botl~ 
progressive far 'reaching liberal pieces of Legislation.' In 
both of the Ordinances the Commissioner was given the power to 
do all 0000.. to bring those Ordinances into affecL He wa,s 
given complete control by Regulation of power after poweroNov!, 
with respect, Mr. Chairman, this Committee, didn't ask,there 
was no content descision made for those Regulations'under these 
far reaching Ordinances, to be brought before this Council, and 
examined. If \.e had to examine every Regulation made under these 
Ordinances .and under the Child \I'/elfare and the Liquor oneo they 
are going to be extensive, \-.Je would never go home. We would 
si t here for 365 days, and 366 days in a leap year. This is 
exactly what's hap]?eningbecause in this area, of trailer 
licencing, the people have made stand, which, for some reason, 
seem to be adiment, that can't be changed. I am certainlywill
ing to listen to reason, if Members can come up \'Ii th better 
alternatives and better solutions. I am more than willing to 
listen to'those changes and bring them into affect in the 
Ordinance, but using the concept of Regulation, you've accepted 
the ,powers of ,the Commissioner to make Regula,\;ion in other 
Ordinances and all emcomapssing and far reaching pOl.ers, then 
using it in this is very inconsistent and is just using something 
to fillabusterthis Houseo The principle is ,right, ,i,t is po ' 
just that' peopJe who are using the facilities of' the Yukon 
Terri tory Government, should pay for these facili tieso vJe are 
hung up in a barrier that it snouldn't be called alicence, it 
should be a taN, call it a tax, I don't care what you call it, 
what's ,in a name'? Lets just get down to brass taxand'-go' "'~'~-' 
throug):].t this Ordinance and we can improve ita,S \\Te go along, 
improve it,where we can change it, sound suggestions, change 
it as we go along but certainly lets not use these ineffective 
and silly arguments to just delay the business of the House. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I think the Hounourable Member 
from Whitehorse North occasionally becomes very adiment over 
areas which he doesn't have mush control because I would suggest 
he runs off with speaking continually without pausing to recognize 
the fact that othe,r. Members 0,£ this House have ideas and ideals 
relative to his owno Nov" it has been brought forward here 
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Mr. Chairman,and the suggestions that have been marle, without 
any questioning that other pieces of Legislation have been 
passed in relation to Regll_lations., This is wrong. I would, 
suggest, Mr. Chairman, that the Honourable Hember from Whitehorse 
lool\: at the records and see how often I've fought and opposed 
the granting of excessive powers to the Commissioner, and where 
in areas I've stuck out indefinitely l.mtil we've had the word 
changed, in some areas, from that of the Commissioner, The 
suggestion that is being made fi'om the Honourable Nember from 
Carmacks-Kluane, has excessively spoken in an area he has become 
familiar with because of the fact that he has made a study in 
dealing with areas where the Commissioner has been given continuous 
and continous powers. We are aot talking about Commissioner, the 
man, we are talking about the Commission of the Office. We have 
got to understand that what we want to do is to mal\:e sure that 
everybody gets their fairenquitable bills tovJards the cost of 
running the Territory. There is not a Member in the Chamber that 
has spoke against that a.nd when I hear a Member stand up and say 
we have got to get this done, everybody is in agreement. Nobody 
is disputing it, but the Honourable Member from VJhi tehorse North, 
he says, ;'Lets get on liith it,ll but lets get on with it in his 
way. 1 am not going to get on with it in his way because he's 
'rying to make a play. As far as I'm concerned this is not 
Legislation for the people at all, it is Legislation against 
the people and I won't participate in that type of Legislation 
where the Commissioner can make a Regulation, which will deprive 
a man of his h'Gl'l!le e;imply because he lives in, what is referred to 
as a trailer, and if he doesn't pay his licence, he can have 
his trailer removed. You might say, l\There does it say that. It 
doesn't say that but he could make it by Regulation and that's 
what I'm afraid of. RegUlations that we don't Illio1t! anything 
about. Now, the Honourable Nember from Dawson came up with a 
sugge.stion that I am prepared to accept,the Honourable Nember 
from Carmacks-Kluane said that he was prepared to accept and I 
am sure if, I explain again in another moment, perhaps the Honour
able from VJatson Lal\:e, bend, and accept this as well, the suggest
ion being that if the Regulations were here, at the same time we 
are discussing this Bill then we can see the Regulations, this may 
allay our fears. Now, I am quite prepared to go along with that, 
but I am not prepared to go along on the basis of one and a hal f ," 
pages of a piece of Legislation of an Ordinance and then later on 
get two hundred and fifty pages of Regulations. We've already 
got that in the Area !fJ)evelopment Ordinance. \tJe have a couple of 
pages of an Ordinance, if you have that much, a couple of inches 
thick of Area DevelopmenL 'This is where the who principle of 
Legislation falls by the way side. It falls by the way side 
because we are not mal\:ing the .Legislation, but the Administration 
makes the Legislation. Now I'm going to have a glass of water. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Chamberlist, would you kin~ly take the 
Chair, please. 

Mr. Chamberlist tal\:es the 6hair. 

f-fJ.. TGt,y:LUr; JVlro Chairman, The Honourable Member from vJhi tehorse 
North rose a short time ago and stated that no one had proposed 
another solution to this problem-and possibily the Honourable 
Member was not here, I thought he was, this morning, when I did 
propose a more equitable solution., A solution which 1tJOuld be in 
keeping ••• 

Nr. I1cKinnon: It's been tried allover and it can't work. 

Mr. Taylor: Order, ~~. Chairman. 
the terms of the fiscal agreement. 

A solution in. keeping with 
This is the crux 
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of the argument. When we were faced with ralslng six hundred 
thousand dollars worth of revenlJ.e in the Terri tory or faced 
with the ultimatium of losing five million dollars, I think 
that most Members can recall the time, a very short while ago, 
the Federal Government, by virtue of this agreement came '. to us 
and says you better raise it, and you'll raise it through an 
accommodation tax and we will not permit you to take the tax off 
of an amusement tax and they still haven't permitted us to lift 
the amusement tal&> in this Territory. 1;Jhat did Elouncil SFiY? 
They say sure, 0.1'<:0 go ahead. No, we didn I t we stood up as a 
group, as this Council, and we fought it. We found other ways 
of raising revenue agreeable to Ottawa and this was fine. We 
met our commitment of six hundred thousand dollars, indeo.d, 
with the increased fuel tax and the excemptions on, under the 
Fuel Tax Ordinance, we raised much more money and revenue for 
the Territory than what was anticipated. Now, we come down to 
another matter of taxation and for some strange reason, Nr. 
Chairman, Hembers, or some Members of Committee are quite content 
to say olli no we will just hand this over to the Administration, 
let them go and impose a tax. 

Mr. McKinnon: I would like to remind the Honourable Member that 
the agreement that he 'vlaves up, the Honourable Member was a Member 
of the Council that refused to sign that agreement with the 
Federal Government and it never \'lent into affecto 
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Mr. Taylor: Yes, well, ~1r. Chairman, I submit that Mr. Commissioner 
be asked, and I will ask his opinion, Mr. Chairman, I am wondering 
if Mr. Commissioner could ani&wer me as to whether this is the 
agreement, the five year fiscal agreement, if this is the agree
ment we are now following in the relationship to Ottawa. 

Nr. Commissioner: Nr. Chairman, not in it's entirt;y ~. ecause we 
extracted the first two years and have differed very considerably 
in the one year since and anticipate varying considerably in 
the one yem:r that is ahead of this at this time. So, it \10uld 
not be a correct statement, Mr. Chairman, to say that this was 
indeed the fiscal agreement because, in;'fact it is noto 

Hr. Taylor: Hr. Chairman, might I ask a further question, before 
I continue. Mr. Commllissioner, are the policies in respect of 
taxation, I belive Nr. Commissioner, is referring to the fiscal 
amounts, that the policies, water policy and this type of thing, 
are these policies being followed and indeed do we have any signed 
agreement with Ottawa at this time to provide for this current 
fiscal year? 

Mr. Chairman: I would declare a recess at this time and perhaps 
lVir. Commissioner can answer that question after. 

Mr. Taylor: I would.like an answer before we recess. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well, we will come out of recess again, Mr. 
Commissioner, please answer the question. 

Mr. Commissioner: As I understand the Councillor's question, 
Mr. Chairman, that he is referring to the general policies that 
are contained wi thin this, and the ans'vJer would be yes except 
where they have been varied to meet the changed conditions which 
are either referred to in the appendix, in the book, or the basic 
changes that were made as a consequence of the authority given to 
me by Council to sign the agreement that expires on the 31st of 
March in this calendar and this fiscal year that we are in at the 
present time 

Mr: Taylor: A point, Hr. Chairman-,and I'll continue after recess. 

Mr. Chairman: I'll declare a recess at this time. 
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Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to order BILL#12 
rudci C~uncillorTaylor I believe· had the floor at the time. Woul.d 
you pleq.se proceed? 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the Honorable Member from 1;lhitehorse. 
North asked when last he rose, if there was.qn.alternative solu...; 
tiqn to the problem we are faced with this afternoon, and I say 
that I feel that in order to be consistent with the terms of the 
fis<::al agreement, I think that it is an agreed understanding that 
there can be no increase in taxation during this fiscal period. 
I woUld say this, in my opinion the proper approach to this 
matter would .be this, to tax all trailers in the same manner as 
we tax real property. l\Tow in thE; case of trailers in trailer 
courts, these trailers as cited before have a registration number 
on them and if they fall into this category of taxation, they are 
being used and lived in and this type of thing. These det,ails 
would have to be worked out. Then ass~ss -:hem in the same m.anner 
as YQuas's'ess a dwelling. I believe they are assessed on a c1,lbic 
content basis plus what shape they are'in and whether they are in 
good or bad shape, .but assesped in the same as you would as:S.e:·ss 
anything else in the Yukon, make land also available.for trailer 
sub-divisions throughout ,the Yukon Territory where people can move 
out of , trailer courts ohto>their property and thereby you would 
coll~G.t an additional si.~ mills which gives you the full tax base 
of 22" mills outside of' ,the municipalities. of Dawson and Whitehorse. 
I think therein lies the .ap:p~oach to equitable means of taxing tb,e 
people who now live in trailers and who would be quite willinKto 
pay their fair shq.re.That is fair and equitable but the sugges
tion made in this Ordinance and throughout the Ordinance is total
lY,unequitable and that suggestion I leave with you for considera
,tiqn; Mr. Chairman. 

·.1" •. \ • ..'.". 

Mr~:Sha.vj:,Ni. Chairman, I would like to submit a question to the 
Leg~t Ao.vi'se,r. I'am asking this questidn in view of t4'.e remarks 

,.pas,sed.,byt4e Hql,l,orable l-1ember from Whi tehq;t:'se East. I 'see that 
'he),s'.quite,'so:rJ,c;erned about what we call a trailer. 1rJould there 
be' any qbjections or why could this not be termed Nr. Chairman, 
an Ordiriance:respecting house-trailer licensing, reallyciefinitive 
house-trailer 11 cencing. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I have no objections to that amendment Mr. 
Chairman. 

Hr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I r0se a few moments ago to propose an 
alternative proposal and I am wondering if this type of proposal 
would be acceptable to the Adminiistration as a fair and e~ll.itable . 
way of dealing with this problem and avoiding a licencing p~ovision. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Th:L$ pa:t't:t.cular'proposal has been cori~idered 
and presents certain difficulties when you start to thra§>p-,it o,ut 
aro1;ll'ld"the table over a cup of coffee. When you assess a ,p~,ecEil of 
property, we have to be living in a fortunate age, w1;len the.,,.real. 
property value is depreciating. \'Jhen you are dealing.with t;raj lers 
the value mark~tedly decreases year by year. So in just:i.<::ei ~l:j.e ", 
person concerned, is assessed purely on a market value' b,asil;3 •. The 
value of the prope:rty is marketly decrea.sed. I cannot'spe"!,kgf' .. the 
next person but if you take a $50,000 trailer, it willst""rt:de-, 
creasing something like about 10~6 per annum at least certainly, in 
the earlier year~ and then hold its values about $7,5000. Tb,en 
you h.\lve to put in a set of artificial rules deemingcubiG, .capaci ty 
to v.a:lue for a certain!3IDount measured in the cubiccapa,citY.and 
coming up with a complicated sum. It's not an easy )h~rig.tq, do but 

it would give us the opinions of the person whowill,<be devising 
the relation~hi:p that this licence should bear to ahome,q.,trailer 
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home..o.r a mobile home~ whatever you want to call it, .will be the 
tax assessor who will make some effort to bring forward to the 
Administration a set of reasoned figures to equate the value of 
one to another, because one of things that you \:wuld be doing is 
saying that when a tax on this Ordinance is charged, property tax 
will not be charged and vice-versao So~ the two should bear some 
relationship to the other, not in exact relationship but as near 
as can be done, but it has been done in other placeso Assessments 
have been made on the cost of the trailer and allow for immediate 
depreciation; so Y9U have got to divide into three or fouryearso 
This method has been tried and to a certain extent it has workedo 
Whether it would work here. or not~ I don't know but certainly we 
are willing to give it a try. The tax Ordinance itself takes a 
two-year connection period. 

Mr. Dumas: ItJhy couldn't we just say, $2.25 per lineal foot of 
trailer. Incidentally, that's the. way you price trailers, $2025 
per lineal foot per year taxes on a trailer. Now that's an assess
men t. A three bedrbom trailer, it's ten years old and it probably 
has as many people living in it as a three bedroom trailer one year 
old. Something like that could be worked out~ I'm sure. 

l'lro NcKinnon: Hro Chairman, when I first saw this Ordinance, I 
went to the Director of Hunicipal Affairs who had an extensive 
background in dealing with problems·like .this and asked him the 
same question. The question is not getting an equitable system of 
taxation done on this basis but it' sa question of collection, 
be.cause of the tardiness of government and jurisdictions allover 
the countryo By the time that they assess and give .the notice that 
they found in every jurisdiction that has tried this type of taxa
tion, that in so many cases, when they go to collect the taxes that 
the trailer bay is occupied and the trailer park by another trailer 
and they never collect the taxes on the trailer who occupied during 
the two years they 1rJere doing the processing and the assessing of 
the trailero It's a simple matter of the impossibility of collecting 
under this basis because of the transiency of the trailers living 
in the trailer parkso Now this is Nro Darychuk's assessrnent of it 
and I would ask the Council to ask the same questions of him when 
he was here and the jurisdictions that he has served under after 
long years of trying it and examiniI1g other aJ<eas, and disc1Jssing 
the same problem with thiso It was just not collectible and that 
\-Ias the reason that was given to me why this system was not usedo 

Mro Legal Adviser: Mro Fleming has extensive experience in northern 
BoCa in the same regard and according to him, there is a period of 
year when taxation. becomes due i'n the various towns and then an 
organized move takes place as the assessors move around an the 
notices are issued, and everybody changes places like musical chairs 
within the trailer sites in a town and from one town to anothero 
Then when the danger is passed, the assessment notices are out, they 
all move backo Now, there is an arrangement in BoC. whereby the 
Provincial Government colle~ts taxes on trailers or licenses for trail
ers which are outside municipalities and the municipality collects 
licences for trailers within muniCipalities and the arnount is 
roughly speaking the same so they- make an attempt. to have a contra
account.' .Each town has an account with the central government and 
there is a settlement period at the end of the year when all the 
taxes are paid according to the records, but this is the best they 
can come up wi tho It is still not satisfactory because people move 
from place to place. Now here, the reason this is done is because 
this in this way is that this particular licence is attempting to 
be a local government tax by the Commissioner or by the Government 
in a local government capacityo We could have abolished the power 
of the municipalities to charge this type 6f licence and the central 
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government could have taken over the power of taxing in the whole, 
of the Territory but rather than impinge on the powers of the 
municipali tieE;, 'the power has been given to the municipality to 
collect the U.'cence wi thin his own area and to the government in 
the area of its siteo This may be a wrong view to take but never
theless, : if \..re are in the position that the whole thing can be 
evaded if we make it a property tax by the simple movement of a 
trailer fron outside into Whitehorse and vice-versao Any simple 
exchange, of two trailers on berths defeat the taxo Now the, cost 
of moving most of these heavy trailers is too great to make it 
worth their while to do this to evade tax, but if any reasonable 
proportion of these people do in fact evade the tax, the taX becomes 
an unjust tax on the remains that people are forced to payo So 
that's one of the reasons this particular route is choseno 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Cha~rman, I respectfully submit that either way 
you do it, the admini~tr~tive problem will still be the same, 
whether you impose a licence or whether you tax the traiier~ regard
less of where it goes in the T~rritory you ~re still gOirtg to be 
faced with the same problem because if the traller is licenced and 
mo'\tes into the 'City, ,well you could hav~ a doublepaytnent th,ere; I' 
suppose, if you enforce the fact you kridw he hioved iri. and. moved out, 
he pays twice, but outside the Territory you a~e stili taxing hO 
matter where they are in the Territory, under a registration nwnber. 
So, administratively I see no greater problem taking the other 
course with the one exception, there would, be a necessity to asaess 
the trailer to assess a value on it. I mi'ght say that although a 
trailer, it has been pointed out that a,tiailer depreciates in 
value, that inde.ed some buildings also depreciate in value, so I 
don't feel that that is entirely a solid argument. I might say ~lso, 
when you put trailers on land, land that they can own and call their 
own, the land has a tendency to increase in value rather than de
crease. So, I can see nothing wrong with the proposal I make. 

Mr. Dumas: Mro Chairman, now we really are in a semantic ar.gument. 
I thought the people who were proposing a tax per say werecon-, , 
cerned with taxes on the land and improvements which were in this 
case trailers 0 Now, where land is bought by a traile;r-Qwner ,and 
the trailers put on, we have no problem and I think '1~1 ~ll agree' 
on that. The assessment is the norm.:'il taxation assessment.' Now, 
there is a proposal from the Honorable Member of Watson Lake is that 
we call ita tax but vie handle it like a licence so that I am pre;" 
pared to call it a tax. If we are going to handle it that way, 
there is no problem at all and the assessment was the plan, of the 
Administration as suggested by '~he Legal Adviser, wastha.'j;the' :per 
month rate might be anywhere from five to fi:etee~ do~la:rs depending 
on the size' of, the trailer, so. vJe have the assessment problem 
covered. We~re back to semarttics,if we want to change the Ordinance 
to read house~trailers, fine,ifwe want to change the Ordinance to 
read tax, fine, but we would then,have to define tax under this 
Ordinance as a fee collected on monthly basis or whatever. 

Mro Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, the taxation we are talking about 
is divided into two partso One is school taxation charged to the" 
rate of sixteen mills alld the other tax, this is outside. of the ' 
muriicipali ty which this' Ordinance purports to deal with, and the, 
other:is'six mills on real property. Now, if we are talking about 
taxing these trailers as such" .w,e can tax thein as sixteen mill,S for 
sure anywhere in the Territo.ryo ,If they move on to land we"g~t an 
additional six mills from them~ rb.deed, if we wish to consider,the 
fact that we assess all trailers for services because indeed,· .. ' .... 
services in 'the outlYing'metropolitan areas of Whitehorse:outside 
of the mimicipality is fire, fire trucks and this type ofthing~ 
Possibly an additional tax can be levied on them, but I feel th,at 
we must assess, the, trailer in an equitable manner to follow along 
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vIi th the way everybody else is being assessed, the mmers orreai 
property, hom~s and land and this type of' thingo This is the job 
and thi::; is whY we are here. as Councillors is to try and ensure 
that we can make this as fair and as equitable as possible~ This 
is why you find a rel1.:tctMce on iny part and some other Members to 
accept this type of legislation becaus,e indeed in our opinion, it 
is uneq~itable and unfairo 

Mro Sh~w: In the equitability of this, taxing or licencing, it would 
appear to me that is something that could be based on a square " 

,fo()tage payable'monthly, very much the same, except instead of 
collecting each year, you collect every month and of course, thiit 
is ushally referred to as a licence rather :than a taxo I think,' 
that as far as taxing these people, I think it must be based on' the 
value of the trailer: and that could probably be based in relation 
to a house iri the square footage which it contains 0 Mro Chairman', 
if the Legal Adviser could answer' a question in respect to thiE3~ , " ' 
Now, if we call this an Ordinarfce ':~especting house-trailer lice'A:cihg 
could it cbli.ceivablY be construed bY:' a name such as that,that a '; 
camper 1rlouid come under this Ordinanc~ arid I refer to something , 
that' sits oli back of a one-ton or tiiree~q'uarter ton pick-upo ' 

Hr. Legal Adviser: We'll:useaily \Vord'in the definition section 
to make it simpler~' H' niust either 'be' an English 1rlord in cOn1mon" 
use wi iIi' '!3-' generally accep ted meailing" so that the courts will 'be-' ' 
liev.c-;~, in that meaning o~ you 'must givei t a: special meaningo, If 
you use the word house-t:t:ailer, I'm afr.aid you will have to define: 
it and the definition' which would come up something like the one' 
you have here, because it has to be movableo It has to be used or ' 
designed as a dwelling or ,sleeping' place and you've got' to tal~e 
into accounitthefact that'it may':be towed, it may be' on a flC!.t-
bed, it;maybe'anything~ Th~,nain~ that you call it doesnit make 
much difference but i:ls I satd' I 'fuve no objection at all to calling 
it something else. You can call it mobile home or trailer because 
mobile"home i~beginri.ing to have a different connotation in recent 
years, 'for' th~ trailer that is;; ",' , 

, . , . , ,''.1''. [ ~. ,; .~ . 

Ivlro ShCl,w: ' \oJell Hro Chairrilart, there' is absclutelY no intention of 
taxing what normaily we, call a, cariJper~' , 

. . "'.' . '.~ " ",' ";:.1. 

.. ': ,.," :'., M)"f' : .' 

Vir ~ Legal Adviser: No, as I understand ito Just a camper which 
is used for 'vacation' use'. ,: " ' 

Mr. Livesey:, vJell Mro Chairman, I don 't think this mess of pottage 
is' an Ordincinceo' His ,not \\Torth' consideringo H's too hopelessly 

broad', we have got nothing here. \'Jli~n we 1001;: at this the Commi- , 
ssioner may by reguilition prohibit the use and prohibit the O\'i!ler I' 
o'ri'essee,from permiH:iJig'theuse :of~y trailer for the living,' " 
sleeping or eating Ic'c'Ommodations of persons in any area not within 
a munic:i'.pali ty for more than sUGh"number of days as the regulati<;m, 
provides in any period ofi'~nc'Ons'ecutive months. What more im-' ' " ' 
possible proposition could you hand anybody and expect him to agree 
to i"f;'. This is surelY' is taxing our understanding of reason to put 
some'thing like that before a:;legislative body. It" sa' taxation on' 
the credulity':-b'f: any individual that considers himself sane. Thet-e 
is no ques'hb:rl about> that, ab~'6lutely impossible~ vlhen in this 
Ordinance, <it 'says'tJ!.'(iiler'm'eans a 'vehicle. 'Well, you go over to 
the' HotorV'ehiclesOrdinance and 'trailer' means a vehicle that is 
dra\m on a highway by a motor v~hi~le,whetheror'not part of it's 
weight' or lpad'rests upon or isca.,:tried by that motor:vehicle. It 
does not' in:;clD.de an 'implement or':hilsbandry temporarily drawn, pro
pelled'or mo'ved on a 'highway or a sidecar attached to'ci motor 6y6ieo 
that's:what it'saysin:oneOrdinaceoTheother Orc;l.inapcesays ' 
whether equipped with whe'eis Or not and whetb.-~rself-pi'opelled or 
not, but is' used or aesign~a:' as 1i'''dwelling: fot-a- sleeping place "and 
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Mro Livesey cont., BILL#12 
it ,a~.o. that trailer means a vehicle. Well in the Motor 
Vehicle~ Ordinance, vehicle means a device in a •• 0 which a 
person or a thing is or may be transported or drawn upon a 
highway, except a device designed to be moved by a human 
power or used exclusiv~ly upon stationery rails or tracks. 
Where are we going here'! I don't think we are getting any 
place at all and they've got trailer parks mixed up with 
propositions that can be looked upon as legitimate business 
enterprise whereby you'ye got trailers on land legitimately 
where these trailers have got to be on land unless they park 
t~em on the moono If they don't get them up there, they've 
got to be on earth 0000 they're still on land too, and I for 
the life of me can' t,'understand how this Council could pos-
sibly want to give anyone in the Administration the power 
of eviction and I mean carte blanche power of eviction with 
no restrictions, with 60 description, no powers of reserve 
or you c,an' t tell them when to stop 0 You can just get them 
started but where do you stop them. It doesn't say, it's 
wide openo You can do anything you want, but this is totally 
ridiculouso If you went back in the dark ages and started 
screaming at King J.ohn, why I could understand that, but I 
certainly can't_un~erstand thiso It seems to me Mro Chairman 
we're going to need more than the, bar sitting down with King 
John at the ,wa,sh to try to get this straightened up .. ',This 
is ,totally i,mpossibleo I would say Mro Chairman that this is 
animpbssibl~ piece of legislation and surely we are reasonable 
enough people to see that this or after listening to what has 
been said this afternoon that the Administration can take this 
piece of legislation and work on it between now and the ~pring 
session, ~his isn't too far aWay and then come up with some 
thing at the spring session that we can followo This is tob 
big a piece of concrete just falling out of the mixer for me 
to ,swallow and I would see more sense and I could think of 
mQr~:re~sons by my colleagues if they, would think a bit along 
this, line instead of trying to push this type of stuff down 
our thrQats is ridiculous in the first place and impossible 
i;n the ,secondo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I would like to direct a question 
to Mro Legal Adviser and ask him if he would feel in his 
opinion that after the long and lengthy discussions we'have 
had on thesubject,if he woul~ feel it may be advisable to 
take another look at this situation and try and come up with 
something for the spring session, rather than finalize this 
matter at this timeo 

Mro Legal Adviser: I don't think oo.o.to meet the wishes of 
all the Memberso Two of the Members here are opposed to this 

,particular Ordinance in the form which it takes to licence 
mobile dwelling units by means'of a fee? I'm not sure what 
the other Honorable Member wishes, but it's purely not posLible 
to come up with somethingo I know the Commissioner is anxiOus 
to tave the legislation decided so that the necessary prepara
tion would be put in ,hand to. start 'charging licenses in the 
current year because I think he is constructing a budget, 
hoping that this will be passed and a substantial amount of 
money will be garnered to the Territorial coppers from ito 

Mro McKinnon: Mro Chairman, I would like to suggest that; 
Mro Darychuk come before Committee because he has lots of 
the objections that 'Honorable Members have raised and objections 
I raised to Mr. Darychu,k on this Qrdinance, and which were 
answered to my satisfaction after listening to him and his 
years of experience in this ,same fieldo I'm sure that he 
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BILL#12 Mr. McKinnon continues •••• 
would be helpful to all Members of Committee and try to 
decide on which the Ordinance should go and which function 
it should serve, and how it should be termed and I would 
suggest that by concurrence of Committee that Mr. Darychuk 
be called before Committee to answer some of the questions, 

Honorable Members are raising that I'm sorry,that were 
answered to my satisfaction but I can't answer them to their 
satisfaction. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, I don't think Mr~ Darychuk is 
going to supply any information whic~ would satisfy me on 
why we sh6uld give th~ power td the Commissioner, the powers 
of eviction. This is impossible. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes,Iwill resume the Chair.. Councillor 
Chamberlist. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Looking at the sub~section (2), I think 
Mr. Legal Adviser needs to' lake a real look at this because 
to tell you quite frankly, looking at it now and having a
nother good strong look at it, if anybody refused to pay a 
license who was living in a trailer court, I think I would 
advise him to refuse to pa:y a licence under this Ordinance 
because this Ordinance says, perhaps Mr. Legal Adviser can 
agree with me on this, this says, trailer park,means land 
in or upon which any trailer used for the living, sleeping 
or eating accommodation of person there in his, place, located 
kept or maintained as a camp groun~ for the public. Now, first 
of all a trailer park isn't maintained as a campground for the 
public because now you have to come up with an interpretation 
of what is a campground. Then you have got a comma, with or 
not a fee or charges paid or made for the rental or use 
thereof and includes an auto camp. Now, what is the definition 
of an auto camp! There would be a nice legal argument whether 
a person who is in a trailer court is in fact licenced within 
the meaning of SUb-section (2) of section 2 of this area. I 
would question it ~ost strongly and 1 think I could make a 
good case and win. I think Mr. Legal Adviser should take this 
Ordinance away and have another look at it. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think the Honorable Member has a good 
point in the t~acing of the commas between place and located 
and behleen located' and kept. I think" the best thing there 
would be to put in an "or" in, possibly'itmight have been 
left but.' , 

Mr. Chamberlist: It still doesn't solve whether in fact a 
trailer court, you see, you said a trailer park. Whether the 
trailer court is the same as a trailer park, or whether a 
trailer park is a campground or whether an auto camp is a camp 
ground or a place' •• you haven't tied them in, you see. ' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I 'can make it clearer. I understand th~s 
is what a court would find that we were dealing with land and 
there was a sub-clause theu'wh:ilch deals'with a trailer and you 
talk about any trailer used for living, sleeping or eating 
accommodations of persons th~rein placed, located or kept or 
maintained and directly made clear by saying, or which is 
maintained because you're referring back to land which is the 
subject of the sentence. 

Mr. Chamberlist: But the definition Mr. Chairman, of what i$ 
a campground, you see, because it says, "or maintained, is~lbGated 
or kept or maintained as a camp ground. A camp ground is a 
place that you camp. Now does living in a house-trailer means 
that you are camping there. Now that would be very interesting 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues •••• o BILL#la 
to have' a definition, because here you say, "maintE(ined as 
a icamp ground". Now if the interpretation was and is that 
a camp'ground is where people go to camp, then living in a 
trailer in a trailer park is not living ,in a trailer in a 
tr~iler park which is being maintained at a camp ground. I 
don~t think that is clear at all with respect Mr. Chairman. 
I really, sincerely think thp,t it's because Mr. Legal Adviser 
has been so busy in preparing these little pieces of legis
lat:i,on that he has tnadv~rtently rushed through this parti
cular one, and I think that Members of Council should give 
him the time to properly go through this. 

Mr .• LegaJ,' Adviser: I am really charmed by the good wishes 
of the Honorable Member but I think this is just a minor 
er~or which Wp,S carried over from the original draft of last. 
y~ar. Of course it is an error. There is often errors and 
we are very glad to have them pointed out. It gladens my 
soul but as I say, this is a minor error which can be easily 
changed. 

Mr. McKinnon~ How should it read? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think it should read, "is placed,located 
or kept, or which is maintained as a camp ground" would help 
to make the meaning completely clear. The fact that you are 
maintaining a camp ground is an alternative use to the land, 
if you're talking of land of two kinds upon which there i~ 
any trailer, or which is maintained as a camp ground. 

Mr. Chairman: I'm 1t1ondering from the Chair if I could ask 
Mr. Legal Adviser to give mea defin:iton of an auto camp and 
just what that means~ 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, this is in the original definition 
and I .. think it arose because some of these trailer camps~ere 
i3.dvertisingauto camps. 'and not trailer camps and not camp 
groun:<:ls. It's' just· T took the exact meaning originally.from 
Ontario) transferred ~9 the Municipal Ordinance and trans
ferred it to the Municipal Ordinatice here. I didn't want 
to change it because to change a set of words ten years old in a 
definition: unless you had a reason for changing them i~ not 
considered a wise supposition, if you have a reason,that is. 

Mr. Cha:i,rman: Well, again from the Chair, would auto camp 
not be a motel? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't think so. 

Mr. Chamberlist: . Well, another point now. I am pleased that 
Mr. Legal Adviser seen my us~fulness on this Council by point~· 
ing out these things. Now, I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser will 
take another look at that section, where he has alreadysug
gested that trailers that are working on construction which 
would be here for eight weeks or six months and the Honorable 
Member from Whitehorse North made reference to the trailers 
that were in use at Anvil and he thought it was disgraceful. 
Let us look again, that take the Anvil area. The only two 
areas where a licence, would be permissable, would be in a 
trailer park or accepting this as camp grounds which is open 
for the public. That's one. The other, and this includes an 
auto camp. Now, a bridge is being constructed and along side 
of the~ridgethere is an area of construction camp trailers. 
That place· is not open to the public because it is there just 
for. the construction camps, so therefore it is not an auto 
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BILL#12 :Mro Chamberlist continues ••••• 
camp, it is not a camp ground open to the publiO and it is 
not a trailer park. The same thing at Anvil when the Anvil 
trailers are up there, it's a private company operation on 
private land for the private use of those construction people 
fqr the Anvil company whose own employees are there, so it 
doesn,t t apply there. So all those trailers are exe:mpt o Well 
these are the areas as I See ~t. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, ,.hen I said I appreciated the help 
of the Honorable Member, I, didn't mean that he should lean over 
backward to help meo We're attempting to licence trailers, we 
are not attempting to licence trailer parks. The only reason 
that trailer parks finds it's way into this, particular Ordin,... 
ance is that although we regulate them, we only regulate them 
for the purpose of zoning purposes to whereoo ••• areas. The 
main reason is sO that we can ask the owners of trailer parks 
to collect licence fees fo~ us. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, am I correct that at the present 
moment, no trailer can be operated on any highway or road in 
the Yukon at the present moment without a licence? 

Mro Legal Adviser: Yes, this is correct but this would be 
for the use of a highway, the same wayan automobile is lic
ensed but when it moves off the highway there is no longer 
any particular necessity for :' to have it licenced. 

Mr. Livesey'; Next question Mr. Chairman would be, iJ the 
trailer camper licence under the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 
would it then be necessary to have ,'another licence under the 
Ordinance respecting trailer licencing] 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes, I would think so. Once it goes on 
the road it does need a licence but of course lots of these 
trailers or so called trailers, are placed on a flat bed of 
a truck and would not in themselves attract any road licence, 
any licence of the Motor Vehicle,s Act at all. They would be 
free provided the particular unit on which they were ,travel
ling was in itself licenced. 

Mr.Chairmatl.: Would you take the Chair, Councillor Chamberlist. 

Mr. Taylor: Now, we seem to be getting in an area away from 
house-trailers and into construction trailers. I believe 
the Honorable Member from Carmacks-Kluane was dealing with 
house-trailers, however, there seems to me no way that the 
Administration at this time define trailer in this Ordinance 
to the satisfaction of the House. I think that is point No.1 
and yet the Admipistration appears to be highly reluctant to 
withdraw the Ordinance at this time, and consider the matter 
further. It seems, to me that unless trailer c,an be defined 
and interpreted as to what a trailer is in the Ordinance, we 
have ho business dealing any further with the Ordinance. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask that we read the 
Ordinance in any evento '\n/ho is the Chairman, is it the 
Chairman's duty ,to read the Ordinance or is the Chairman's 
duty not to read the Ordinance> 

Mr. Chairman: From the Chair, might I answer this that the 
Chctirman and the Deputy Chairman are giving the absolute ex
treme' possible area of discussion for all Members and it is 
only likely being done so that every Member can have his full 
say and ,Councillor Shaw has ' that opportunity as well. 
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Mr. Livesey: Well,' I'm still not satisfied that there is BILL#12,. 
any clarity b~tweenthe eonfusion between a highway licence 
now on a trailer and a trailer that is off the highway on the 
land. It doesn't seemed to make any sense to me, non~ what-
soever. The whole Ordinance is completely incompatihle with 
reasonhecatise it doesn't seem to me that they have de.§cribed 
anything. All they've done is to say we've got a problem, 
we would like to get around it and we'll give it to you in 
the bare1 bones case, and if you want to know what is in the 
regulations, well we might tell you and we might not. I 
think that to bring this type of thing with meagre four 
sections'·before us and expect us to agree to it with no 
descriptj:on as to 1t!hat \\Te are agreeing to and giving colossal 
pO)li.¢r: to' the Commissioner, in relation to eviction is absol-

. ut:e iy· >rr: 'ong' and I can't agre e wi th tha t • 
.',; 

Mr. Taylor: I will resume the Chair. 
" 

Mr. Chamb~rlist: Well, I think that because Mr. Legal 
Adviser, Mr. Chairman, has recognized that there needs ad
just~~nttand amendments to this Section 2. He has·perhaps 
expressed himself in a way that only the punctuation was bad 
but I go further than that, I say that the languagei1;;self.": 
is bad and not clear. It is obvious what the intention is 
of cou~t~~ to legislate against those people that are~~~nefit
ing from the Yukon Consolidated Revenue Fund in as much as 
they are being supplied with continuous services at no cost 
at al;l.. I agree tHat we should certainly do something ahout 
that:,' that the area that has been suggested and I am quite 
prep~red if Mr. Chairman, Mr. Legal Adviser would agree to 
eve~ followihg the suggestion that the Honorable Member from. 
Dawson ha~ made which:has some merit, and I would tend tb 
believe that I or most Members would go along with this, is 

to obtain the regulations to read at the sa'me time as this, 
not do any further work on this Ordinance until Mr. Darychuk 
who· is available but is in Takhini and it "jould take him some 
t·i·irie. I would suggest that we carryon with some other bus
irie.ss of the House, leave this in obeyance and have Mr. 
Darychuk to answer que'sfions 1ft!hile reading of the Bill. NO\\T 

if that's agreeable, thi~ can be adjourned until tomorrow 
and w~ can get on to another Bill. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, just one thing before we get to 
agreeing on this ••• , I wo·uld ask that when \\Te next come to 
this partibular Ordinance, is it going to be necessary to 
have a big discourse and a motion that we proceed with it, 
as we started in this first one. It took I think two hours 
before we could start to discuss ~ Is that going to be the 
sarn·e way. Will that be permitted that the next time we dis
cuss it that it vJill take another two hours before we get 
on to the discussion of the Bill. 

Mr.'Chamberlist: Well Mr. Chairman, vJith the outmost respect 
to th¢ Honorable Member from Dawson, if we would not have 
stood up to make any remarks a few moments ago, we would be 
ge.ttingon with some other business. I would suggest that 

we ~~t it rest until we have Mr. Darychuk here and the regu
lations and then we are happy about it. 

Hr. Shaw: I just want to make sure that we can discuss this 
Bill again Mr. Gl1airman:.' I would like the ass'urance from 
the Hon·orableMe.mper 'from Whitehorse East who propo$ed this 
motion or' proposed this sugg.estion that he w()uld .be quite 
prepared without any further adieu when we ge.t around to 
completing this business. 
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BILL#12 Mr. Chamberlist: I am quite pleased to give my assurance 
that we will in the future discuss the Bill again. 

SoP. 
#29 

Mr. Shaw: At this session, Mr. Chairman. 

Mro Chairman: Will is it your wish that I report progress 
on this Bill-: 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, further it is my wish that Mr. 
Darychuk be available for Committee tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree? Is it your wish that 
I report progress on this Bill? W_ll there are no other 
Bills to discuss at this time. We have some Sessional Papers. 
Our first Sessional Paper is No. 29 of the last session. Yes, 
this is respecting the Visit of a CoMoHoC. official to Ter
ritorial Council and is a reference for advice from the 
Commissioner. What is your pleasure in this matter-; 

Mrr McKinnon: Mr~ Chairman, I would be happy to suggest that 
the offices of the Commissioner are used to invite Mr. Wilson, 
the Executive Director of C.MoH.C. off in Ottawa to visit ~s 
at the Spring Session of Council. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree? Next is Sessional Pap~r 
S.P.#38 No. 38 of last session. 

S.Po#4 

Would you take the Chair, Councillor Chamberlist. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I had hoped that this session,that 
we would have had an answer to this question contained in 
Sessional Paper #38, as this respects the distribution of tax 
rebats that is coming supposedly back to the people of the 
Yukon who were paying utilities rates to Canadian Utilities, 
and at this point and time there is $167,000 sitting there 
and has been sitting there £or quite some time and many Df 
the people in the Yukon Territory i-.rho are eligible to receive 
this rebate back again, will be possibly buried before they 
have an opportunity to have the benefit of this tax rebate. 
I was hopeful at this session we could h~ve resolved this 
problem, however, Mr. Commissioner advised in the question 
period the other morning that he still had nothing concrete 
on this matter. So, I would at this time drop the subject 
however I would like the opportunity to bring it up again 
and give further information forthcoming on this matter. 

Mr. Taylor: I will resume the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper No.4 of this session. 

Mrs. Gordon: Yes Mr. Chairman, we had tabled as a result of 
my motion for production of papers, the boundaries and the 
descriptions and maps of local improvement districts within 
the area. You've heard the boundaries of the Watson Lake 
area to be extended to a very large extent. The Haines. 
Junction map has shown or covers a fair district tooo What 
concerns me most is that we have local improvement districts 
in Mayo with a very limited area adjacent to which is an area 
which was condemned in 1964, and it still causes a great per
centage of our native population; five years is a long time 
to exceed and &ccep~the fact that people are living in an 
area which haa been condemned~ Until the boundaries of Mayo 
are opened out and~ossibly the people in the area have some 
chance to do someth~ng and have control over an area sllch as 
this, I wonder just how long this kind of situation is going 
to continue. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I worider if the Honorable Member 
from Ma~could indicate the reason that this is condemned 
or was condemned, this particular property or groun~. 

Mrs. Gordon: In 1964 we had extremely high water and flood. 
The area was contaminated. It has no sewer water facilities. 
The m,aj o:d ty, of the people •••• the well which was put in 
when th~buildings were put there and they became unusable 
to contamination. There are no sewer facilities. The majority 
of people living in that area take their water from the Stewart 
River below where the existing sewer and water empty into the 
,River. In my recollection I believe there is one,possibly two 
outdoor privies on the whole area. The maj ori t'y of the ef
fluence of the population there' is dumped on the ground. We 
have been fortunate th~t we have not had an epidemic of some 
sort. 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder if Mr. Chairman, I have two questions. 
;Has the' ,sanitary inspector don~ anything about it and would 

, the Honorable/M'ember from Nayo ,l:ave some proposals to' eli
minate or assist in getting away from this pollution prob
lem';' 

Mrs. Gordon: Our major problem Mr. Chairman is with the 
other half of our department. The area about which I am 
talking is held by the Department of Indian Affairs. It wa~ 
cond~mned i~ 1964 by our Territorial Sanitary and Health 
inspector, and he and our local Territorial officials hav~ 
made no head way whatsoever in having this area cleaned up. 

Mr. Shaw: Well a further question Mr. Chairman. Would this 
be something that perhaps would be under the jurisdiction, 
say the Dept. of Indian Affairs and Northern Affairs? 

Mr. McKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, can I make a suggestion 
that Ul.e Honorable Member from Mayo wanted the of,f,iceE;; of 
this Council to help' her :tp pressure Indian Affairs and, 
Northern Developme~t to move to;plean up this ~rea. I~m 

sure that the majority of the Members of Council. wquld support 
her in such a motion. This is the 'only area in '-Jb.ichwe can 
move to.bring',pr.'es,,sure upon IndicinA;ffairs and Northe:rn· 
Devel'oprnent' to have "thingEi>dOne"'~hi,9h we think should be done, 
and I 1m sure th'at i:f this' \~ere";do:he, the Honorable Member 
would find supportfrow Counci~~' ' , 

Mrs. Gorc,1on: Thp,nk you Mr. Chairman. I think this is the 
on.~ reason ,1:~hy:.I 'asked, for the production of papers in oJ;'der 
tha,t I might PS'int out to tJ;1e r1embers of" ~\ll,is,Committee, rthe 
situation as it stands in relation to tb.~rest of the communi
ties in the Territory, and~ will bring forth a motion to 
encompass the situation. 

. ... ( 

Nr. Chairman: Are we clear on this·'ma:tt'erat this time' 
This concludes the Sessional Papers. I do have one item 
with the concurrence of ••••• it has to do with Insurance 
Coverage, Yukon Territorial Government and advises that a 
Mr. Scott of Yorkshi:re Insurance Ma.nagers, and Mr. Tunneycliff 
of Royal Insurance and Mr. Peake of Wawanesa Insurance will be 
arriving in Whitehorse on Wednesday 21 January to discuss the 
insurance coverage requirements of Yukon Territorial Govern
ment with members of the Administration and I3u,dget Programming 
Committee. If it is the wish of Council, these 'gentlemen would 
be available to meet with Council on Thursday ,morning, 22 
January, 1970. An indication of. your wishesi'nthis connection 
would be appreciated. This is signed, J. Smith, Commissioner. 
I am wondering if it is your wish that this be done and if 
so, would this be indicated to the Chair? 
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Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I don't think it would do 
any harm because there is areas of Workmen's Compensation, 
auto insurance and the likes that we may be able to gain 
some information from these pecple. 

Mr. Chairman: VJhat is Committee's wish in this regard so 
that we might give direction. Agreed~ Then Nr. Clerk, 
would you so note.· The Chair at this time in light of the 
fact we have dealt with everything we can deal with, would 
entertain a motion that Mr. Speaker do now resume ~he Chair. 

Mro Chamberlist: Well Mr. Chairman.; the Workmen's Compensa
tionOrdjnance is something that once we get started into 
it~ we have to break away after fifteen minutes. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, it's my reversity that 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance was under discussion and I am to 
prepare an amendment fort .somebody .• ~ ~ .ski-doos or not ?Would 
any o~the MembeI',~ care' to e~press t1+e:' r wishes of what should 
be do~e about the .' •• 0 of licencing ski-doos and expr~ss their 
views one way or other as to whether ski-doos should be al
lowed to operate on roads without being subject to the Motor 
Vehicles Ordinance? If they are allowed on roads, then they 
should become subject to t~e same regulations so fat~as . 
insurance, age of driverSj ~9wer of vehicles and s6 'fort~ •. 
It would be helpful if we.corild get ~ome of the views ofth~ 
HOnorable Members of ;how .. this_ •.•• or.\\fhether \\[e should ••••. 
and stick them in the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, .r agree with Mr. Legal Adviser 
that it's a hot political item and I'm sorry, I'm just not 
qualified enough at this time to give suggestions to Mr. 
Legal Adviser because I. haven't got t.he background of how 
other jurisdictions. have handled the problem and how daft 
\\fe can come about solving this problem in the Yukon Terri
tory. There is two .completelY opposed schools of thought. 
One is saying thit t~ey shoVld remain as they are now under 
the Motor Vehicles Ordinance!; . . be allowed to use the. 
highways of Territory, be. licenced the same as any other' 
Motor Vehicle and in general be under the same rules and 
regulations as other Motor Vehicles under the Motor Vehicle 
Ordinance. Evedently other jurisdictions and I think the 
ones that have been suggested to me are B.C. and Ontario, 
where they are not allowed to be used on the streets at all. 
They are only allowed to be"~sed on trails and off the streets 
and highways of the Province and the City of those ireas] and 
they are used more or less in recreational and work capacities 
than any being used as transportation on the streets and 
highways of the municipalities. Now, which one of these two 
schools.of thought is satisfactory to the Yukon, or to whether 
we should be looking to something intermediary, is completely 
beyond my knowledge at this .time. I would appreciate so much 
of working paper from the Administration saying that differ
ent juri~dictions found they had to do this tor the~e reasons 
and then allow Members .after examining the working.paper, 
background or sessional paper to come up ,with suggestions, as 
to how the problem should be handled in the Yukon because 
there very squarely is a. problema ,Myself personally, . I am 
not prepared to come up with an answer. until I know more 
about the different r~asoning behind the different theories. 
that people offer for ski-doo driving.and I am sure other 
Members would like to know the way th~ probiem has been 
'handled and other jurisdictions also. . 

J 
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Mr. Chairman: Councillor Chamberlist, would you take the, 
Chair a moment. ' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I hardly agree with the Honorable 
Member from Whitehorse North but it would seem to me that 
in dealing with this question that we must consider local 
option, I think right 'now, we've recognized the fa6t that 
if a ski-doo such as operated,on a public road or,highway 
that it must be licensed and insured and I think this is a 
must. There are others who would not share that view of 
course. On the other hand, when we write legislation with 
respect of them, what we must do is give local opbiohS so 
that people in Beaver Creek decide they want to let them 
run on the roads, fine or Watson Lake, under the area 
development Ordinance or in the municipali te,s for that matter, 
fine make it a local option deal, but you must remembe~ that 
in this day and age we all live in towns and there is some 
point in time these vehicles do cross streets, you know there 
is no way-that you haye ski-doos other than if you are out 
on a trap line completely removed from civilization that 
t~ese vehicles are not going to be runningnn the roads. 
I think it should be left on a local option basis for the 
people in their own community to decide and if it doesn't 
work out, well they must hold that responsibility among them
selves for whatever might occur. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I'll arrange to put down 
on paper to set out what they've done across Canada as far 
as ski-doos are concerned 0 .0 •... 0.. If that's the case and 
there is no amendment coming forward dealing with ski-doos 
all the amendments suggested by the Councillors for the 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance are already before the House, and 
I think they have all be2n approved. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I can see that there are poss~bly 
p~oblems and different ways of thinking about ski-doosbut 
that's all the more reason that we cook up something all of 
a sudden and~say this is it. I think this issomethin~ that 
can be gone over very carefully over the spring session or 
fall session. Certainly, it is not something,that ~ec~n 
just attach to the present Ordinance and pass it and let it 
go 0 I do think andf.eel that it would be very 'good, and 
certainly knowledgeable fpr Council to have the data pre-, 
sented before Counc:i inli~e as the Honorable Member from 

)" '. " .' 
Whitehorse North has sHggested and the Legal Adviser has 
concurred \-Jitho 

Mr. Taylor: I will resume the Chair at this point. 

Mr. Livesey: I am very happy to hear that we're just not 
going to let this get under the'control of the paper mash 
jungle. If we ever get around it, why there will be so ' 
many regulations, you won't even be able to operate a ski
doo. This is the usual thing. At least we should allow 
some freedom so now we have got a vehicle where poeple can 
get up into the hills of this beautiful country for once in 
their liv~s and take a look what we have got here in the 
North. So, I would suggest Mro Chairman, that in a good 
many instances outside of the Chinese walls that surround 
these municipalities where what goes on the outs{de is not 
recognizant with what goes on in the insideo I suggest that 
these people keep their eyes in the opposite direction for 
once and let this freedom of operation continue rather than 
cor:t)e ,up with a whole batch of regulations, so that anytime 
somebody warits to step out of their backdoor and put a crank 
on the handle and start the motor, they have to :, ~ I. ~0 

read three books or else they have to go down to the Public 
Library to find out what they are going to be doing wrong. 
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Mr. Livesey continues •• ~. 
As far as where a municipality or a city is concerned where 
you have a high density of traffic, I would say that the 
municipality can take care of that. If they don't want it 
on the city streets here or they don't want it on the city 
streets of Dawson, by all means let them make aby:-:-law. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, at th~s time I move that Mr. 
Speaker do n6wr~sume the Cha~r. 

Mr. Chairman: Just before I put the question, Mr. Legal 
Adviser, ~ould you feel that you have some indication to 
work on~ 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Ye~, I can car~y this out. The main 
indication. that I have is that we don't want to r~sh an 
amendment at this particula~ time. 

Mr. Chairman; I must also, just ~sually a· motion that Mr. 
Speaker do fesume·the Chair must be called immediately 'and 
with your concurrence I would like to bring to your attenti6n 
before we leave Committe~, I've been advised by the Cle~k, 
the following references for advice are Sessional Papers Nos. 
7,8~9ilO and 15 arid in the morning the Honorable Members 
might wish to look at these sessional papers to see if they 
choose to introduce them into a proceeding. Are you prepared 
for the questionS Are you agreed~ I will declare the Motion 
carried. 

, . ~. 
·0'; . 
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Mr. Speaker: I will now call Council to order. May we have 
a report from Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at lO!25 a.m. 
to discuss Bills, Sessional Papers. It was moved by Council
lor Dumas, seconded by Councillor Shaw, that Bill No.2 be 
reported out of Committee as amended. This motion carried 
with Councillor Livesey opposed. It was moved by Councillor 
Taylor, seconded by Coun:cillor Livesey that Bill No. 12 be 
left ·to die in Committee. This motion was defeated. 
Committee recessed at twelve noon and reconvened at 2:15 p.m. 
I can report progress on Bill No. 12. It was moved .by 
Councillor Chamberlist, s~conded by Councillor Dumas that 
Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and this motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of Chairman of 
Committees. Are we agreed? May I further indication tb th~ 
agenda for tomorrow~ 

Mr. Chairman: Bills, Sessional Papers and p6SSibly Motions. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any additions? Is there any further 
business? 

Mr. Shaw: I move that we now call it five o'clock; Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the motion for adjournment. Are 
you: prepared for the question'? Are we agreed?·-

Members agree. 

Mr. Speaker: The House now .standsadjourried untiltena~m. 
tomorrow morning. 

ADJOURNED 

~ 
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